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REVIEWS 

22 MAGICMAC PREVIEW 
Clive Parker tests out an App le Mac operating 
system that runs TOS software . 

23 NEON 3D PREVIEW 
Compo's new 30 renderer looks set to scorch 
Falcons everywhere. Prepared to be amazed. 

24 CUBASE SCORE 2 
The Sl"s premier sequencing package has been given 
a complete overhaul . Should you upgrade? 

26 CUBASE AUDIO 16 
The Falcon 's premier sequencing package has 
been ... hang on, didn't we jus t do this line? 

28 MUSICOM 
A full, direct-to-disk, sound editing suite for E:79. 

29 TRAKCOM 
We check out Compo's new eight-<:hannel 
soundtracker for the home user . 

32 RAINBOW 2 
A top-notch graphics 
pa ckage, sample processor , 
sprite and slideshow editor 
-this one's got the lot. 

Create a multimedia masterpiece 
wi1h this excltlnc new graphics 

packace fr om Addiction . 

34 HL-630 PRINTER 
Peter Crush pulls out his stop watch and docks 
Brother's latest low-<0st laser writer. 

35 SPEEDCOM+ MODEMS 
The Taiwanese put in their bid for the comms 
hardware crown . Frank Charlton adjudicates. 

36 GRAPHIX THE EASY WAY 
Silly Software want to teach the world to draw, but 
is a disk tutorial the best approach? 

37 ATARI A-Z 
Covering everything from Abaq Transputers to 
Zoom boxes, this book is the ultimate jaigon buster. 

37 VECTOR GRAPHICS XCHANGE 
Now you can convert PC and Mac vector graphics 
into a format your DTP package understands . 

38 STEEL TALONS 
Climb into your whirlybind as Frank Charlton 
reviews this new airborne blaster . 

39 MOON SPEEDER 
CompoScan Prance attempts to speed past the 
craters with its new racer, but will it succeed? 

38 CATACOMBS OF THE UNDEAD 
SORCEROR 
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The title is long, the price is right. .. but does 
Merlin's budget RPG deliver the goods? 

REGULARS 
COVER DISK 
Nick Peers takes you on a guided tour of this 
month's Cover Disk. 

NEWS 
Twist 3, the new Zip drive and Papyrus vie for your 
attention in this month's packed news section. 

EURO NEWS 
Don Maple returns with news of Arabesque 2, 
MagiCMac on the PowerMac and Disk Cake. 

PD ACTION/CHOICE 
Nick treks once more through the ftp sites of the 
world in search of superlative ST software. 

ST ANSWERS 
Oive Parker and his band of merry men set about 
righting more computer injustices. 

THE SCORE 
This month Andy Curtis raves on about the M04, 
Logic 2.5 and his Twiddly Bits- no, don ' t ask ... 

READER ADS 

ST DIRECTORY 

MAIL ORDER/BACK ISSUES 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

GAMEBUSTERS 

80 FEEDBACK 
Pixel Painting, Marpet MByte and 
Cinematographicatory winners, a 
sneak preview of issue 74 ... and a 
letter or three. 



FEATURES 
14 SPOTLIGHT SHOW REPORT 

Peter Crush reports from the Spotlight show, where 
he took lots o/ silly photos of the ST FORMAT team . 

16 DOWN IN THE DUNGEON 
Al Horton of The Computer Dungeon reveals what 
prompted him to open his Atari -based store. 

18 LIGHTS, VIDEO, MUSIC 
We take a look behind the scenes at the people and 
STs responsible for the recent Systeme concert. 

27 WIN! CUBASE SCORE 2 
Compose an original music piece and win yoursell 
a copy of Steinberg's £449 sequencer. 

42 HARD DRIVES: THE SPACE 
& TIME SOLUTION 
We reveal the best hard drives, find out how they 
are put together and explain why you need one. 

There were plenty of barcalns for Atarl users at 
Gasteiner'• Spotll&ht show - paae 14. 

STs helped out behind the 
scenes at the recent Joan 
Michel Jarre extravaaanza 
in Birmina:ham - read aJI 
about it on page 18 . 

67 KIVI TUTORIAL 
Frank Charlton reveals the secrets of last month's 
Cover Disk offering, the KIVI oflline reader . 

68 DISK OPUS TUTORIAL 
Niel< Peers explains how to get the most out of the 
versatile Disk Opus from Cover Disk 71. 

70 SPEED OF LIGHT TUTORIAL 

71 

Learn how to warp your favourite image with last 
month's Cover Disk star, Speed of Ugh/. 

BOOT DISK TUTORIAL 
Make the most of your ST with this practical new 
series . This month, we explain how to create boot 
disks with all the Accessories you need. 
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Securely back in the disk editor's 
seat, and happy in his work 
(Bitter, moi?J, Nick Peers takes 
you on the magical mystery tour 
that is this month's Cover Disk. 

HOLLYWOOD 
HUSTLER 
By: Desert Star Software 
Machines: All Atarls 
Uoystick required) 
Falcon compatible: yes 
(with Backwards) 
Memory required: lMByte 
Resolutions: any colour 
(VGA or RGB) 
Uncompressed size: 461K 

being the 'first fully 
digitised game for 
the ST'. Beneath the 
flashy exterior lies a 
mean game of poker 
between you and 
three computer· 
controlled opponents, 
each with his own 
personality, strengths 
and weaknesses. No 
wonder it scored a 
solid 75% in issue 69. 

Can you -11 lheM - poker players? Can you 
mnd tholr bodily odour? And by the way, Isn't 1h11 
-s-llls-name from Twin Peaks? 

Getting started 
Open up the HOLLYWD fold· 
er and copy all the files on to a 
blank disk. Double-dick on 
HOLLYWD.TOS to dearc.hive 

This demo enables you to 
play six rounds of poker 
before your character does a 
runner. Note that each round 
is played with preset hands, 
so after a few games you'll be 

its contents, then 
delete it. Re-boot the 
machine with the 
Hollywood H11stler 
disk in drive A. The 
game will automati· 
cally load and run 
(Falcon owners must 
run Backwards first -
version 1.43 appeared 
on Cover Disk 55). 

About Hustler 
Hollywood H11stler lays 
an excellent claim to 
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WINNING HANDS 
Mott hands aren't worth the cardboard they 're printed on. Here's 
what you need to win, In ascending order : 

High card only: whoever has the highest card wins. 
Pair: two cards of the same value (for example, two of diamonds 
and two of spades). 
Two pair: two pairs (see above). 
Three of a kind: three cards of the same value. 
StraighVrun: five cards running from one value to another (such 
as two through to six), regardless of suite. 
Flush: five cards from the same suite (such as hearts or clubs) . 
Full House: a pair and three of a kind. 
Four of a kind: four cards of the same value. 
Straight flush: a five-card run in the same suite (so for example, 
the nine, ten, jack , queen and king of hearts) . 

A pair would beat a high card , three of a kind beats a pair and so 
on. If two players have the same hand, the person whose cards 
have the e:reater value wins (a pair of kln&s beats a pair of threes) . 
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able to predict what's going to 
happen. In the full game the 
cards come up at random. 

Poker face 
The game is controlled entire
ly with the joystick. When the 
first round begins you'll need 
to put in a five-dollar stake to 
begin - push the joystick 
forward to do this. The cards 
are dealt, and you start bet· 
ting. You can raise the current 
stake, match it or drop out. 
Droppin g out means you lose 
whatever you've bid, but you 
don't risk further losses. 

Once everybody has 
matched one person's bid, 
each player can elect to swap 
up to three of his/her cards. 
This could produce the combi
nation you're looking for, or 
leave you even worse off. 

Your opponents bet on the 
strength of their hands, but it's 
possible that one or more of 
them is bluffing. This involves 
trying to frighten the other 
players into dropping their 
hands, even though yours is 
weak or non-existent. 

You want more? 
The full game features three 
levels of difficulty, and you 
can play up to 25 rounds. Full 
details can be found inside the 
HUSTLER.INF folder. 
Hollywood Hustler costs £24.95 
and can be ordered directly 
from Desert Star Software on 
tt 01482 871210. 
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SWEET 
SIXTEEN 
LITE/DEMO 
By: RONI Music/Rolf NIisson 
Machines: Ali Ataris 
Memory required: 512K 
Resolution: Medium or high 
Uncompressed size: 387K AlthouaJt you ca.n ace- S- SbctMn l.h~ Grid 

It's capable of han· 
dling all MIDI 
events, which means 
you can create songs 
on your favourite 
synthesizer without 
losing any impor
tant data (such as 
volume or instru
ment changes). 
Perhaps most 
importantly of all, 
it's capable of Getting started 

Transfer SW16.TOS to a blank 
disk al\d double-click on it to 
dearchive the contents. Run 
either S16_LITE.PRG or 
S16_0EMO.PRG (see below). 

Edit SCl'M(I, you canl do anythln& when you sot then. 
Try the ct.mo ....ton Instead. 

About Sweet 16 
Sweet Sixteen is a Swedish 
MIDI sequencer. Enclosed in 
the archived file are two 

ve.rsions of the program -
Sweet Sixteen Ute, and a demo 
version of the full program. 

Sweet Sixteen Lile enables 
you to record, playback and 
save original compositions, 
but its editing facilities are 
very limited - you can view 

the Grid Edit page, for 
, example, but you can't 
• use it. The demo version, 

on the other hand, 
enables you to tour the 
entire program, but you 
can't save anything. 

What's it got? 

s- Sb<tffn Is a bud&et sequencer that runs on .U 
Alario and on a colour or monochrome SCl'Mn, Two 
versions are on this month'I Cover Disk. 

Sweet Sixteen runs on 
basic 512K machines with 
no problems, something 
few other sequencers do. 

RENDEZ
VOUS '95 
By: Rendez-vous '95 
Machines: All STs 
Falcon compatible : ye s 
(no animation) 
Memory required: 512K 
Resolution: Low 
Uncompressed size: 186K 

Getting started 
Copy RENDBZVS.TOS to a 
blank disk and double-click on 

it to dearchive its contents. 
Run DSLIDE.PRG to disp lay 
the images. 

About Rendez-vous 
Enclosed in the TOS file are 
five Degas Pll pictures that 
were used during the Systeme 
Concert at the Rendez-vous 
'95 convention in Birmingham 
in April. Also included is 
DS/ide 2, a displayer for view
ing them with. A detailed 
report on the concert can be 
found on page 18. 

Just one of the many slUMin& vi....is used at Rendu·YOUI '95. F'rve STFMs helped 
p,OYlde both audio and visual accompaniment to the band SystenM's ex.- concert. 

importing and 
exporting MIDI file 

format data, which makes it 
compatible with a wide range 
of other sequencers, be they 
software or hardware based. 

Fade ... to edit 
Once Sweet Sixteen Lile has 
loaded, just click on the record 
icon and play away on your 
MIDI instrument to record the 
first part of your song. 

After recording, you 
would normally enter either 
the Grid or Event edit pages to 
amend any mistakes . 

QUADRIX 
By: Dr Christopher Waiters 
Machines: All STs (TOS 2.06 
with STOSF/x 3.0) 
Falcon compatible: yes 
(with STOSFlx 3.0) 
Memory required: 512K 
Resolution: Medium/hi&h 
Uncompressed size: 90K 

Getting started 
Copy QUADRIX.TOS to a 
blank disk and double-click on 
it to dearchive its contents, 
then run QUADRIX.PRG to 
boot the program. Falcon and 
TOS 2.06 owne,s need to run 
STOSFix 3.0 first. 

About Quadrix 
Q11adrix is a 30 noughts and 
crosses program for one or two 
players. You take it in turns to 
place counters on the grid, and 
the first person to lay four in a 
row wins the game. As the 
game takes place on a 30 grid, 
the strategic element is all 
important - a momentary 
lapse of concentration can 
easily let your opponent in 
with a cleverly hidden run. 

Place your counters on the 
right-hand grid using the 
mouse, then click again for the 
move to be regis tered. Play 
continues until someone wins, 
or the entire grid is filled 
(resu lting in a draw). Quadrix 
is shareware, and costs just £2 
to register - a bargain! 

I GU IDES l·lfil 

Unforhmately, Sweet Sixteen 
Lile doesn't allow editing, so 
you need to save your wor k, 
quit the program and run 
Sl6_DEMO.PRG. Now you 
can tour around the program's 
versatile editing functions -
bu t remember, you can't save 
any of your edits. 

The Grid edit page enables 
you to pick up any note (rep
resented by a black line) and 
place it somewhere else. The 
Event edit page is more techni· 
cal, and enables you to insert, 
amend or delete control 
changes as well as notes. 

Sweet Sixteen employs 
similar principles to other 
sequencers, so dig out issue 69 
for a more comprehensive look 
at MIDI and music. At £49.95 
for the full version, Sweet 
Sixteen is an economical 
choice if you're just getting 
started in MIDI. It can be 
obtained from Hands On 
MIDI Software Ltd - see the 
information box in either ver
sion for more details. 

Quadrix adds on extra dimension to nouchtl 
end Ct01181 , ntsuldnC in a ploy- IWltt on 
on old, b4Jt popular, aenn,. 

REMEMBER 
Write-protect your Cover Disk. 
Slide the black tab so you can 
see through the hole . 

Make a backup using the Back 
Up program on the Disk. Never 
ever run any software except 
Back Up directly from the 
Cover Disk. 

Many Cover Disk programs are 
compressed to fit them on the 
Disk. Follow the step -by-step 
instructions on page 6 to 
decompress them . 

Read the instructions in these 
pages and in any document file 
that is on the disk . 

If you have problems with your 
ST, consult your manual. If 
you're still stuck write to : 
ST Answers , ST FORMAT. Future 
Publishing, 30 Monmouth St, 
Bath , BAl 2BW, and Clive will 
do his best to help you out. 
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• FALCON 
QUARTET 
PLAYER 
By: Alex Johnson 
Machines: Falcon only 
Memory required: lMByte 
(4MByte recommended) 
Resolution: all 
Size: 14K 

TABBER 
By: Ian Hancock 
Machines: All Atari• 
Memory required: 512K 
Resolution: any 
Size: 14K 

OBSESSION 
HI-SCORE 
TABLE 
UTILITY 

Getting started 
Just click on FALCONQP.PRG 
to run the program. Note that 
the program is not compatible 
with multi-tasking software 
such as MulhTOS. 

About FQ Player 
Quartet, a marvellous sequenc
ing package that uses samples 
rather than MIDI, appeared on 
Cover Disk 58. Unfortunately, 
Quartet isn't compatible with 

Getting started 
Have your ASCII or First Word 
Plus document ready, then run 
TABBER.PRG from inside the 
TABBER folder. 

About Tabber 
If you've ever imported a doc
ument into Calamus SL, from 

By: Unique Developments 
Sweden 
Machines: STE, Falcon 
Memory required: lMByte 
Resolution: Low/ medium 
Size: lK 

oeu,.._A_tic...,.froma
~. - more can be said? Oh yeah. .... ,._-·And It's ..... 

Getting started 
Ensure the two disks with 
your separate high score tables 
are close at hand, and format a 
third dis k to copy the com
bined table on to. Double-dick 
on HISCADD.PRG (in the HIS
CADD folder) to run the utility 
and combine the two high 
score tables. 

About Hi-Score 
You've got Obsession. Your 
mate's got Obsessiorr. Some 
days you play round at his 
house, and some days you 
play at yours. By now you've 
got two high score tables 
reflecting your respective com
petitions, and you'd like to 
combine them to find the over 
all champ. This unfeasibly tiny 
utility does the job. 

--------------------------, WE WANT YOUR PROGRAMS 
We pay for your softwar~ - ~ ii you have ariything that's rgood, original and 
prefe~b!y 'short that Yo\f th'lilll realjy deserves to go tin Sf FORMArs Oover 
Disk, send 1t wJ\h ltiJS form and full documentation to 1'1iek Peers, ST FORMAT. 
Cover Disk, ~uture Publishing, 30 ~mouth Streel, Bath. Avon BAI 28W 
Name, __ __ ___ _ _ __ __ ___ __ _ _ 

Address. __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ ___ __ _ _ 

Daytime phone --- - - Program title. __ __ __ _ _ 

_ __ _ ___ _ _ Total size in K _ __ __ __ _ 

On a separate sheet, explain concisely what the program does and why ifs so brilliant 
Rernemlle-to: a lncbje Of><jisl< and paper documenlatioo • Write your name and a<tdress on tile disk 
• Use • virvs.fn!e disk • ~ a COPY ol your program, eonlributions are OOfH'ellA"nable • Enclose an 
attractive bribe. Roxette p0sters would be nice ... • Not lhat It makes a <fifference. 

Please sign tile lololWlf! declaration: This prog,am is submitted for publication in ST FORMAT. n is 
wholy my own wori< and I hereby agree to indelrRfy Future P\Jbishing against ""I legal aclion sl1ould 
coe>)light problems arise. 

Signed 
- - - - - - - -- - - Date -- - -- -

--------------------------~ 
1:1 ST FOR M AT AUGUST ISSUE 73 

the Falcon, and until now 
Falcon owners haven't even 
been able to listen to Quartet 
compositions . 

But wait, change is afoot. 
Falcon Quartet Player enables 
you to listen to Quartet tunes -
just select the file and voice-set 
from the file selector. What's 
more, playback is in super 
SOI<Hz 16-bit stereo, so they 
sound great. So, dig out tha t 
old Quartet disk and tum up 
your speakers. 

whatever sow:ce, you'll be 
aware of some of its limita 
tions. One of these is its inabil
ity to implement tabulation 
correctly, leaving you with the 
arduous task of going through 
your document and reformat
ting it line by line. 

Tabber helps you out by 

CURTAINS II 
By: FlO Software 
Machines: All Ataris 
Memory required: 512K 
Resolution: Medlumfhllh 
Size: 30K 

Getting started 
Copy the contents of CUR
TAINS to the root directory of 
your boot dis k or drive, then 
re-boot the machine to install 
C11rtai,rs as an accessory. 

About Curtains 
Curtairrs enables you to 
secure your machine 
from prying eyes and 
inquisitive fingers 
without switching it 
off. This is useful if, 

BACKUP 
Just when you thoulht It was 
safe to liinore our frequent 
wamlnp about backln1 up 
your Cover Dt1k1, here 
come, another one .. . Stop 
llacklnl, back up the dllk 
and cona,atulate yourself on 
a job well done. Now If 
anythln1 1oes horrendously 
wron1, you won't be left 
cryln1 Into your keyboard. 

converting certain characters 
into tabs that will be recog
nised in Calamus SL. Just press 
(Space]["] for a left tab, and 
[")fora right tab, then use 
Tabber to create a TAB file 
ready for importing.See 
STFORMAT.OOC for more 
information. 

Curtains ll is to enter a pass 
word (the unregistered version 
defaults to flO, but you can 
customise it when you regis· 
ter). If anyone attempts to 
touch the machine an alert will 
flash, and your Sf will give off 
a siren-like sound . The file 
AUTOCURT.PR prevents real
ly meddlesome people from 
bypassing Curtains by re
setting your computer. 

Full details of how to reg
ister the program, as well as 
how it works, can be found in 
the CURTAINS.DOC file. 

CU!lDf~J ) f/0 
'fic'ln.1 

for example, you are 
running a demonstra
tion and sometimes 
need to leave the 
machine unattended. 

Once it is installed, 
the only way to leave 

CUrtalnt draws a dtscnet ..U OYer proceedina:s 
""'8n you .- to 1.,.ve your machine~ 
In a Pllbfic place. 

PROBLEMS? 
If you can't load, copy or back up your Cover Disk. it may be 
faulty. 11 you think it is, send the disk and a padded sell-addressed 
envelope to : ST FORMAT August Disk Returns , PO Box 21 , 
Daventry , NNl 5BU. We pay the return postage for you. 

• Please don't send faulty disks to our Bath or Some rton offices . 
We don't keep stocks of Cover Disks. 
• If you are having problems with a Cover Disk program, re -read 
the instructions and any DOC files. If you still have problems . call 
the ST FORMAT Cover Disk Hotline on " 01225 44224 4 on 
Wednesdays between 2pm and 6pm only. 
• Cover Disks are double -sided. If you have an old STFM and 
can't read the Cover Disk then you need to upgrade your ST to a 
double -sided drive . 
• If you have other hardware or software queries. contact the 
manufacturer or publisher , or ring the official Atari Helpline on 
,, 0131 332 93233 between 6pm and 11pm Monday to Saturday, 
or 8pm and 11pm on Sundays . 



Atari 520/ 1040 ST/STM/ST F/STFM/STE . . . . . . . . . . . . £59.95 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Including delivery back by Courier 

Atari Mega ST/Mega STE/TT/Falcon .. .. ...... .. .. . £Quotation 
Atari Monochrome High Res Monitors SM124, SM125 . £59.95 
Atari Colour Monitors SC1435 , SC1224 . . . . . . . . . . . . £59.95 

Philips CM8833 and Protar Colou r Monitors . . . . . . . . . £59.95 * We pick up computers tor repairs and upgrade for next day delivery to us by Courier Service for only £6.00 + VAT. 
All monitors' repair charges exclude CRT & Lopt. 

520 STF/STFM to 1 Meg ... . .... .. .... . ....... . . 
520/1040 STF/STFM to 2.5 Meg .. .. .... . .... . ... . 
520/1040 STF/STFM to 4 Meg . .. ......... .. . .. .. . 
520STE to 1 Meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . .... . .. . 
520/1 040 STE to 2 Meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
520/1040 STE to 4 Meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

HARD DRIVES 

£34.95 
£59.95 
£99.95 
£9.95 

£49.95 
£99.95 

= ~ lli11ili~11i/.·MuAHMMrll4:1JNfia 
Profile 170DC ..................... £POA Profile 365DC ............... ... ... £POA 
Profile 270DC ... ..... ... .. ........ £POA Profile 540DC .................... .£POA 

ALSO P.0 .A. FOR HIGHER RANGE OF PROFI LE SERIES 2 OR BARE HARD DRIVES 

BARE SCSI Hard I>rives 2. 5" IDE Hard Drives for Falcon 
170MB .............................. £169.95 60MB ....... . ................. '-)i:eS .£99.95 
270MB .... . .......... .. ·,:.:.;.l-' -~ £199.95 80MB ............. -~;j '/Je$f .pr. . .... £119.95 
36SMB . ..,.,,,f ~'. .r · £24995 120MB -.;., ;.A{t)rftll- ''- ............ . £149.95 

· · ·,J/(jlldl-'' · · · · · · · · · · · · · 250MB ,w~ . ....................... . £199 .95 
540MB 11!.iu~ . .. ... . ..... ... ..... . ... ,£269.95 Hard Drive Bracket .......... •• ......... £14.95 
1GB . ............................... £499.95 IDE Cable .. . .. .. ..... ... . . ... ........ . £9.95 

STE/STFM 2.06 TOS SWITCHERS 
\Vith llard .. varc s~ ·it<:h 

THE ONLY SOLDERLESS DIY KITS AVAILABLE 

STE TOS 2.06 ROMS ............... £44.95 STE/STFM TOS Switcher 
STE TOS Switcher ................. £24.95 Including Roms .... .. ...... .. ...... £54.95 

MONITORS 

, flM ITfllt £129.95 
HIGH RESOLUTION MONOCHROME MONITOR 

POWER SUPPLIES 

ACCESSORIES 
STEJSTFM Scart lead . . £14.95 290Dpi Mouse • . . .• .. . £14.95 
STE/STFM lead to Slitter Chip+ Socket . .• £44.95 
Philips CM8833 . .. .. .. £14,95 Mouse Mat .. . .. .. .. •. . £4.95 
Twin Joystick/Mouse 10 Blank Branded Disks .. £5.95 
Port ext lead ... . ... . .. . £5.95 Forget Me Clock .. .. .. . £21.95 

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 
STFM/STE Power Supplies (Service Exchange) .. . ... £24.95 1 Meg 3.5' Internal Drive ................ £39.95 
NEW STFM/STE Power Supplies .. . . . .. ..... . ..... £44.95 High Density 3.5' Internal Drive . .. . .... . .. £44.95 

HEWLETT PACKARD PRINTERS 
HP320 . .............. . ...... . ..... .. £229.95 HP540 ..................... . .. .. .... £269.95 
HP320 with co lour kit .. . ......... .. .. .. £264.95 HP540 with colour kit .... • •• . .. ........ £304.95 
HP 56C Colour . .......... . .... .. .... . £439.95 HP1200 Colour . .... .......... . ...... £1249.95 

• All prices include VAT • Fixed charge for Repair does not include Disk Drive replacement & keyboard • 
All prices subject to change without notice • We reserve the right 

• 

to refuse any repair • Please allow 5 working days for cheque VISA ~ 
•• clearance • P&P £3.50 by Royal Mail or £6.00 + VAT by Courier ~ 

The only leading 
repair centre In the 

UK providing a 
professional, high 

quality, whlle-u-walt 
repair & upgrade 
service on Atari 

computers without 
any surcharges • 

C, 
z . -
~ 
~ 

~f 
w .... 

. a. 
~ 

.. et 

uters (UK) Ltd 
ay Centre, 
it, 

n•Thames 
HH 
546 • 9575 
541 • 4671 

Sat 9am to 5pm 
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SNIPPETS 
Falcon owners with CD-ROM 
drive s will be interested to learn 
that both lshar 3 and Robinson's 
Requiem have been released on 
CD-ROM in France . Both titles 
featured more detailed , textured 
graph ics, including smart movle
like opening sequence s. They cost 
Fr379 (£50) each and can be 
obtained from Turtle Bay, 90 rue 
Massena, 69006 Lyon , France. 

Awesome A,iimations is a new 
CD-ROM from It's All Relativ e. It 
contain s 197 rendered CAO 
animations in FLI fonnat, plus a 
clip -art image from each 
animation in both GIF and BMP 
fonnats. The CD-ROM reta ils at 
$19.99 in th e US. For more 
detail s, contact It's All Relative at : 
2233 Keeven Lane, Flori ssant , 
MO 63031 USA, or browse 
CompuServe in the News/ 
Reviews/Sh ows message sectio n. 

Everelade has opened its fir st 
shop. Located in Inverness, It's 
open from 9.30am to 7pm 
Monday to Friday, and 10am to 
4pm Saturday and Sunday. For 
more detail s, contact Everglade 
on "0 1463 240 168 . 

Sprite Worl<s, the sprite 11enerator 
for GFA Basic 3 (or later ), has just 
been updated by Terry Kin& of 
Ninth Wave Software. As well as 
generat1n11 sprite s, it can be 
confieured to play samples. Sprite 
Worlcs come s with two complete 
games, plus a few demos and 
partia lly completed 11ames, and 
costs Just t.7. It's available from 
all good PO libraries , or direct 
from the author hlmseff at: 172 
Spencers Croft , Harlow , Essex, 
CM lB 6JR. You can also 11et an 
optional A4 manua l with an extr a 
disk fo r another .£8. Look out for 
the ful l review next month . 

Arrlvin 11 Just too late for review 
this month are two new ST games. 
The Ultimate Arena (STeam, BP 
100, F-68220 , Hegenheim , 
France) runs on l MByte STEs and 
Falcons, while STarioland (Top 
Byte Software , " 016 22 763056 ) 
runs on all STs. We'll be reviewing 
them both next month . 

ews. • • 
r Keep up-to-date with all the latest developments 

in the world of the Atari. Your host is Nick Peers. 

HiSoft highlights 

H iSoft is planning 
three releases for the 
summer of 1995, all 

major updates of current 
products. The first, Twist 3 is 
nearly upon us. 

only records 
beginning with 
'S', then Press 
[M] to restrict 
the display to 
records begin · 
ning 'Sm', and 
soon. 

Th.e update 
is SpeedoGDOS· 
compatible and 

I 

• 

The original release of this 
powerful and easy-to-use 
database (Twist 2) scored 83% 
back in issue 65. It has now 
received a major update, and 
is already availab le in 
Germany. HiSoft held back the 
UI< version, though, because it 
wanted to make further addi
tions to the program. 

supports full To seareh for that elusive enb'y, Just type In the first few letters of 
GDOS graphics the word you're looklnJ for. 

Twist 3 is a fully relationa l 
database - which means you 
can link two separate data -

printing. so if 
you've got SpeedoGDOS 5 
(STF 63, 73%), you can use 
TrueType and Postscript fonts 
in your database. 

Twist 3 runs on all Ataris 
with lMByte of 

, RAM and will 
cost £89.95. There 
will also be an 
attractive upgrade 
option for users of 
the previous ver
sion. It is looking 
good for a July 
release, so look 
out for a review 
and Cover Disk Twist 3 was code<I on an Apple Maclntotll runnlne 

Ma,lCMac. Consequently, the time It took to compile the 
pn,a:ram wu cut from two houn to five minutes. 

demo soon. 
Also due for 

bases together if they have at 
least one common field. For 
example, a list of PD reviews 
and Cover Disk software 
could be combined by pro
gram name, enabling you to 
fir:id out when a Cover Disk 
program was reviewed. 

Twist and shou t 

release in July or 
August are Papyrus Gold 4, a 
major rewrite of HiSoft's 
superb document processor 
(STF 63, 91%), and Diamond 
Edge 2, an upgraded version of 
its hard drive utility. 

Papyrus 4 has many new 
features (see ·11. c••, 
News, STF 71), 
including 
colour picture 
support and 
enhanced dis· 
play functions. 
The price is 
unconfirmed as 
yet, but will 
probab ly be 
around £130. 

patib le with all Ataris and 
multi-tasking systems. It 
enables you to diagnose, 
repair, recover and edit data 
from any drive, making it an 
invaluab le aid in avoiding cat· 
astrophic data loss. Diamond 
Edge 2 will cos t just £49.95 - a 
lot less than you'd pay on 
other platforms. Sounds like 
another good reason for stick· 
ing with your Atari. 

Zip drives 
HiSoft will also be distributing 
the Zip Drive, a new form of 
data storage which enables 
you to store 25 or lOOMByte of 
files on a sing le floppy-sized 
disk. The drive itself is small 
enough to be carried around 
in your rucksack or briefcase. 
At just £179, it sounds like a 
real bargain 

Contact HiSoft on ,. 01525 
718181 for more details about 
all these products. 

The built-in text editor has 
been fully updated and now 
supports Papyrus-like para· 
graph tabs. Changes have also 
been made to the indexing: in 
'List' mode you can locate 
records quickly by entering 
the word you're looking for. 
For examp le, to search for a 
Smith, choose the surname 
field and press [S] to display 

Diamond 
Edge 2 is corn-

Papyrus Gold ""' quick enough In Its oriJinaJ Incarnation, but a 
complete ......tte looks set to make It even quicker. 
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Atari news Twilight 
Atari UK's mar keting manag · 
er, Darryl Still, recently com · 
men ted on the repo rt that 
Atari Benelux (based in the 
Nether lands) had been closed 
down. Closure would leave 
Ata ri UK as the company's 
only administr ative presence 
in Europe. 

Explaining that the 
Benelux office had been a 
warehousing operation for the 
past few years, with Atari UK 
han dling administr ative 
details, Mr Still said tha t the 

Benelux operation will con
tinue. The building will be 
contracted o ut rathe r than 
owned, but many of the core 
Benelux staff will remain in 
their current pos itions. This 
move follows the final distri b· 
utio n of a ll STs and Falcons 
from the Benel ux office. 

The move is consis tent 
with Atari's recent cutbacks 
following the decision to 
concentrate all their resources 
on th e Jaguar (see News, STF 
72 for more details) . 

JCA Europe has obt ained the 
UK distr ibuti on rig h ts for the 
TwiLight screen -saver. It nms 
in any resol ution on all Ataris 
(excep t TOS 1.0 machines), but 
works best with lMByte of 
RAM and a hard dr ive. 

TwiLight enab les you to 
disp lay a pa ttern or animated 
image ( chosen from a selection 
of modules) while your ST is 
inactive. A demo appears on 
this month's Subscribers ' 
Wonder Disk; the full vers ion 

is available for £29.95. JCA 
Europe is on ,. 01734 452416. 

Alien Thing 
Power PD has gained exclu · 
sive distrib uti on righ ts to 999 
Software 's Al ien Tliing. The 
game will run on all lMByte 
Ataris , but is enhanced on the 
STE and Falcon. Extra levels 
are being ad ded, and it will 
retail for £19.99. Alien Tliing 
should be availab le as this 
issue hits the streets. 

post and packing). Con tact 
Power PD on " 01622 763056. 

Atari'• decl,ion to concemrate on 111• Jaauar means lhat C-uob I• Iha now only 
company dlstrlbutina new Falcons. 

ST FORMAT readers 
ordering the game before 31st 
July can get it for the reduced 
pr ice of just £14.99 (including 

ST FORMAT Naders can &at Allen Thin& 
for the baraaln price of just .£14.99. • 

PD AND SHAREWARE NEWS 

One of Iha many paaes of inl1lfmation In Dave 
Munsle's disk maaazlne, which can be downloaded 
fTOm his World Wide Web w . 

Fans of Dave Munsie wll be pleased to know 
that he's a:ot his own Web paa:e, enabina: you 
to find out about all his curTent pn,jects while 
you're downloadina: the latest shareware 
vet lions of his a:ames. You can also rea:lster 
any of his a:ames from here, and even 
download a disk rnaa:azine packed with 
Information about his recent and forthcomina: 
releases. Drool over Choplffler '95 - It looks a 
stormer - or check out our reviews of Square 
Off and Seawolf on paa:e 51 of this Issue. 

To access Dave's Web paa:e, Just point 
your browser at ht1p:/ ,twww.ladfw.net/ 
munsleflndex.html. n you haven't found out 
what 1h11 'Internet fuss' 1s au about yet, tum 
to paa:e 54 for a review of the latest 
Incarnation of AtariNOS - Oasis, no less. 

Merlin PO has become the official UK 
rea:lstratlon source for ProTracl<er ST 2.J. 
The proa:ram has been tweaked to make it 

Falcon-compatible, and you can rea:jster 
throua:h Merlin for just £8. Merlin Is also 
distributina: SubStalion, Team, Obsession and 
other recent ST and Falcon releases. Contact 
Merlin on ,. 01452 770133. 

Parents with youna: chlklren will be a:lad to 
know that ASClllum PD Is distributina: three 
disks of educational software compiled by 
Impact UK. These Include From Picts to 
Parliament, 1900s USA. Chunnel (a French
Ena:llsh word a:ame), Blf Top Type, Spider 
Spell, Magic Spell and Kid Puzzle, 81TIORI a 
host of others. Aimed at the youna:er child, 
these compllatlom looks like the ideal 
Introduction to education on the ST. ASClllum 
can be contacted on ,. 0181 550 5572, and 
Its disks start from as little as £1.25 each. 
For a complete Nst of PD Hbrarles, see the 
Directory on paa:e 73 . 

Th• Andl•• £ S••Qn• 
vere ~Jv••••• ab~~ ~ 
brlck9,_ gl•H.1 hO't: 
b•~h• • ~11 ,nine• 

· 1ioo•• •' 7 • ROf'faa . Utll•s f•ll 'to 
°"'"ons oi•c•• ,. th•» tol lw•d 

their O\ln lit• •t11I• with hu1, of ~ud 4 
v•,tl• . T~• l•~d was now call•d ANijl€

iA NO or [ NGLAKD. CHl[FfAl"S sorvn, UD & 
ooli,tcal n••tlnt• v•r• held ln LCN& 

HOU$£S. &n9l•nd vas • f•l'fting ••~d nov, 
, 7 KJNGDOH5 ~•r• for1'ted o~•r 100 years 

From Picts to Patfiament tak .. you on • delalled 
tour of British hislO<y slnc1I po "1iotoric times . Time 
are maps, text and occasional pkti.fts . 

SUMM ER FUN 

Due in late summer, the Falcon version of 
Obsession features re-worl<ed a:raphics and multi
baD. Take an exclusive peek at the Aquatic 
Adventure table, and prepare to be eobsmacked. 
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IIH • .......... , ...... ,. ......... 
home of ST FORJIMT no lea , 
launches Total FootNII, the 

• More addresses 
The Dynamic Address database 
from Martin Balmer - now 
Kes trel Multimedia 
Ap p lications - has been 
updated. It has a comp letely 
new interface, and now runs 
in any Atari resolution excep t 
low res. It will receive corn· 
mercial distribution when it is 
completed later this year. 

Dynamic Address 2.0a is 
fully relational - it enab les you 
to link documents and files 
together in a similar manner 
to HiSoft's Twist. Other fea
tures include the ability to sort 
each entry as it is entered, and 
to sp lit an address book into 
different sections. You can also 
create different user statuses 
to make the book accessible to 
a number of people, but in 

varying degrees (so, for exam· 
pie, your children could access 
family numbers, but not your 
business contacts). 

Also in the program's 
favour is its non -modal inter
face, which enables you to 
have more than one dia.log 
open. Dynamic Address 2.0a 
also has its own Desktop, 
designed to make file manipu· 
lation straightforward . 

Dynamic Address 2.0a will 
run on all Ataris (lMByte and 
a ha .rd drive are recommend
ed). The price has yet to be 
fixed - watch this space for 
developments, or write to 
Kestrel Multimedia 
Applications, 9 Manor Close, 
Thanington, Canterbury, 
Kent CTl 3XA. 

Game bloopers 
The Gremlins have been at it 
again Oook out for Gremlins 3: 
Invasion of ST FORMAT). A 
couple of mis takes crept into 
last month's issue, but we're 
on.ly too happy to pu t the 
record straight. 

First up, S11bStation. The 
retail price is £24.95, not 
£19.95 as incorrec tly sta ted last 
issue. We also failed to 
mention that it's fully 
compatib le with the 
Jaguar PowerPad . Finally, 
both Merlin PD and JCA 
Europe are distributing 
the game in the UK. Call 
Merlin on tt 01452 770133 
and JCA Europe on 
tt 01734 452416. 

the music in Team. Ralph 
Lovesy of Impact informs us 
that new vers ions of Team do 
include an option to turn it off 
- just press [M]. Meanwhile, 
Ralph is hard at work on the 
Falcon version, and you can 
order Team for the STE directly 
from Impac t. Jus t call .. 01280 
850450 - you won't regret it! 

Secondly , we said 
that you can' t swi tch off 

Nick and hit mate Steven hove quko • contut 1oln1 
In Team. As football 1amff 10, lt'I 1111 bell by far. 

NET NEWS 
DanSoft BBS Is a bulletin board dedicated to all thln1s Atari . It runs from 
9pm until mldnl(lht every day and supports speeds of up to l 9,200bps . 
Call Dansoft on " 01524 732 957. 

Look out for Future Publishing's new bi-monthly, The .net Directory . Ifs a 
1ulde to what's where on the Net, and will be dMded Into eight sub
sections to help you find what you're lookin1 for. 

The .net Directory will also conta in reviews and features , and some 
of the material will be available on CD-ROM and as part of .net's Web 
site . Issue one will be out on 29th July, but It remains to be seen 
whether the A-ha, Queen, Roxette and Blrmlnaham City Web pages will 
1et a mention . 

ST FORMArs Web paces have expanded dramatically over the last 
month, with many feature s from recent Issues ftndln1 their way on to the 
Information Supersomelhln1 . These include the recent Mix It Up feature , 
as well as a sneak preview of the latest issue. You ml1ht also be 
interested to discover that the team members will be 1etting their own 
paces to wax lyrical on what makes them tick . Just point your browser 
at http:/ jwww .futurenetco .uk/, where you can also find the latest 
worldwide news and sports updates. 

We reported that Darryl Still appeared on Ad.Lib BBS last monlh 
clarilyin1 Atari's position with re11ard to the ST, n and Falcon. In actual 
fac;t. the message ori1inated from FolkSTone BBS (" 01303 2493061 
and not Ad.Lib (althouah It also appeared on the latterJ. Our apolo1 les 
for the mls-credit • 

• Ule HU PleQI h ... lltwuaB• .. , ... , Direct Nel,o 

IJ ' "' - n.e ......... , .... .. ,..,. 

::;\ !: ~ ..:J 

Im What 's it all about ? 

Coal'IINd., ...... ....... 
..... ... ::: io.J.2';:.~ ... a>------=-·----<»liM•• .,... ............ . .... . r. ... ... . .. ......., ... .....,.,..... ................ . 

. ~ ...... ..... ......... ._ .. ~ 
The ST FORMAT Web pace 11 -non an Apple Mac - you can download the 
lma1es willt your Abtrt. but u yet tt,ere-. no wsy to see U..m 1lve". 
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EuroNews • • • 
Euro guru Don Maple brings you the latest 
installment in the 'MagiCMac for PowerMacs' 
saga, and takes a first look at the updated 
Arabesque 2 graphics program. 

Arabesque 2: new and improved 
G erman company No 

Software is one of the 
major software 

developers st ill bringing new 
products to the Atari market. 
Its latest release, Arabesque 2, 

has been completely rewritten , 
and is only loosely based on 
the original program. 

let tearllt ittfl ft n t tr Sttt, 

Arabesque 2 is a vector 
drawing package, whi ch 
means that the images are 

stored as . , tl Mtfl 

......... 111. . ....:;. -- ~ · objects rather 

and the new MagiCMac. 

Ut tl t 1,1 CII • - - - '1 1cM: • 
• than collec-

ics make for smaller files, and 
imag es can be created in 
layers, which can be removed 
or added at will. The main 
advan tag e, however, is that 
vector graphics do not suffer 
quality loss when enlarged . 
Instead , the mathematical for
mulae rep resenting the objects 
are used to calculate the opti
mum result for any given res· 
olution , be that on screen or 
on the printer. 

Arabesque 2 also uses a 
swap 'file, so even images big
ger that the available memory 
can be processed. GDOS is 
fully supported, so using 
SpeedoGDOS 5, for examp le, 
opens up the fuU range of 
scalable fonts. Finally, a wide 
array of different file formats 
can be both imported and 
exported for an easy exchange 
of files with Windcnus and 
Macintosh programs. 

.. _ .......... _ .. _ 
,.. .......... .... 

no 

tions of pixe ls. 
These objects 
are mathemati
cal representa
tions of image 
components. 
Vector graph -

A brand new - and 
compi.tely rewritten 
- Arabe$QUt 2 ls 

• now avaflab1e In 
Germany .. 

Arabesque 2 runs in colour 
on all available graphic cards , 
and colour images can even be 
processed on a monochrome 
monitor . It runs und er GEM 
and is compatible with all 
multitasking GEM extensions , 
including MulhTOS, MagiC 

The power of MagiCMac 
MagiCMac is the GEM
compatible operating system 
which runs on Motorola 
68030- and 68040-based Macs. 
When we spoke to Thomas 
Tempelman (the author of 
MagiCMac) at the recent CeBit 
show, he considered the 
chances of MagiCMac for the 
PowerMac to be minimal 
(News , STF 72). 

This was mainly because 
such a port would require 

I --~.. .. .... 

massiv e support from Apple. 
That support wou ld include 
many low level - that is, hard · 

1,1 $?. ;p ~ , ;=i .$1 .ll 
. e ~ 

lill 0 ai Q 
~ 
"1 .Q ,G Cl Q. Cl Q 
Jl.. o . .!J_ ..a~-A .a 
~ /Ill ID Ji)_ ..Q. .J:l. /Ill _r:i"" _r.i_ -~ r.\ ~ ... --

M11ICMac runnrnc under MaeOS 
1System 7.S.ll on an LC475. 

ware - details which Apple 
itself did not know at the time , 
and has never liked to reveal. 

However, rumour has it 
that Thomas is current ly in the 
States at Apple headquarters , 
being instruct ed in the finer 
points of PowerMac hacking. 
This has not been officially 
confirmed but, if it is true , it 
would be a giant boost for 
MagiCMac fans . They were , 
unt il now, limited to the 

D1 I b,P llliillOIJ illOwa ...... bllnlit 
6..ctu,y ....... c.. ... boll!, ... 

Mhoulb._. II no uplalt....
for .-.y , ...... donallon from replar 
UMr1 18 certalnly In order. 11le latett 
_. of Dfllc calce II 1.9, and the aulhor, 
Christoph Zwerschke, can be reached at 
the followln& address: Am Steinfeld 4, 
59379 Selm-Cappenbera, Germany. 

ION a llllp further by claplaytna dllk or 
dllectory CGllbii.tl U a colaurful pie chart. The 
size of a dllecblly secment CG11eeponcll 10 the 
combined size of all fllel wllhln that dlectory , 
&Mn& you a naich better over.lew. 

Disk Cake ,how,i d10 contents of your disk •• a 
, ... , ffl !I• 

Arabesque 2 sells in 
Germany for DM249 (about 
£115). An upgra de from any 
older version costs [g] 
DM99 (abou t £45). ~ 
Watch out for more '-"' 
detai ls next month. 

680x0-based Macs which 
Apple w ill be discon tinuing 
before the year is out. 

One caveat though: the so
called PowerPC 'standard' is 
in a sta te of flux (some would 
say, mess), and App le alone 
plans three incompatible 
PowerMac ranges. .---. 
Nevertheless , at 
least the MagiCMac 
development is 
continuing. 

Cllckln& on any directory sepnent shows 
the contents of that directory, while clickln& on 
a seament representlna a file shows the Info for 
that file. Flnally, seaments representin& 
directories are coloured with solid colours while 

pie chart . ~amen!$ corre,pond to file ''=================:::"::'.I and directory sizes. '-
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Last month ST FORMAT tripped the 
light fantastic at Gasteiner's 
Spotlight Show. Happy snapper 
Peter Crush took notes. 

T 
here hasn 't really 
been a major Atari 
event since Compo's 
show (Christm as 

'94), so everyone was looking 
forward to the Spotlight Show . 
Organised by Gasteiner and 
supported by ST FORMAT, it 
was held in the Novatel Hot el 
in West London, just a stone's 
throw from the 'scenic' 
Hammersm.i th flyover. 

actually, plus a mysterious 
blond girl who was eating fish 
and chips. 

The show had a family 
feel about it, not only because 
Vas Shah of Gasteiner had 
roped in all his family to help, 
but also because the Atari fra
ternity is a bit like a big 
frienclly family nowadays. 
There was no hard sell any
where, and the word had 
obviously gone out that PCs 
were banned. 

outlet for FaST Club 
products. However, all the 
other major peop le were there, 
so let's look round the show. 

Gasteiner 
For those who like messing 
around with circuit boards, 
the Gasteiner stand was an 
Aladdin's cave of bits and 
pieces. A pile of motherboards 

and mice was 

An estimated 3,800 Atari 
and Am.iga users attended the 
show, which was held on 
Saturday 10 and Sunday ll 
June 1995. There were 21 
stands with a good range of 
items on sale or on show. ST 
FORMAT also had a booth, 
staffed by celebrities from the 
writing team. Well, Ka.ren 
Levell, Nick Peers, Andy 
Curtis and Frank Charlton, 

Everyone had 
time to talk 
an d answer 
que ries - you 
don't get that 
at most of the 
big computer 
shows. 

The Atari fraternity 
is a bit like a big 
friendly family 
nowadays 

picked over by 
the soldering 
iron fraternity , 
and there were 
plenty of fin
ished products, 
too. The 
Gasteiner lads 

It was a shame that not all 
the major ST dealers and sup-

entered into jolly banter with 
everybody, and nobody took 

clone, didn't cause too much 
distress. Gasteiner is on 
tr 0181 3456000. 

Digital Awareness 
Digital Awareness is the 
British end of C-Lab, the 
German manufacturer of the 
Falcon Mk2 (reviewed in 
STF 72). One of the new 
Falcons was demonstra ting 
multitrack direct-to-disk 
sequencing with Cubase Audio 
software. Associated hardware 
accessories, such as the MMl 
multiple-output MIDI inter
face, were also on show. A 
remote controller pad for the 
ST or Falcon called The K .. AT 
took Andy Curtis' fancy -
watch out for a review when r--;~:== = =------....!p~li:· ers could make it - System 

Solutio ns wasn't pre· 
sent, and there wasn' t an 

things too seriously. Ev,Ee:n~th~e~- - ---- -:= ==::- 1 
non-appearance of the -
Eagle, the German TT 
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he's finished playing. 
At over £3,500, you don't 

expect to sell many sequenc· 
ing systems at a non-music 
show, but Digital Awareness 
was pleased with reactions 
and its products are available 
from many specialised music 
shops throughout the country. 
Digital Awareness is on 
,. 0181 5988081. 

Titan Designs 
Titan's Expose video hardware 
and software for The Falcon 
attracted a lot of attention. 
Hoo k up a video camera to 
the Expose box of tricks and 
you can grab colour stills in 
real time using APEX Medin. 
You can then apply all kinds 
of morphing, animation and 
painting effects. 

There was always a crowd 
enjoying the distortion of 
some poor innocent passer· 
by's face into a cartoon char· 
acteL It's all dead easy to do, 
and it's fast too, due to DSP 
machine code processing. For 
more details, contact Titan on 
tt 0121 4141630. 

Compo 
Neal O'nions has lots of major 
products in the pipeline, but 
wasn' t showing anything that 
he couldn't actually sell, 
which isn't a bad idea. There 
was certainly no shortage of 
stuff, although all the Falcons 
were gone by Saturday 
lunchtime. Bargains included 
H ypercltart for under a tenner, 
and big stocks of ST games 
were changing hands for a 
couple.of quid. All the regular 
Compo lines like That's Write, 
Geneva and NeoDesk were also 

available. Contact Compo on 
,. 01487 773582. 

16/32 Systems 
16/32 isn't just a PD library -
it supplies a large range of 
commercial stuff, too, includ· 
ing games. New releases, 
including Steel Talons for the 
Falcon (see page 38), were on 
sale at special show prices. 

A new software product 
called SARA enables you to 
use PC CD-ROMs on your ST 
or Falcon (for the lowdown on 
the CD revolution, see STF 
72). Other products on sale or 
being previewed included 
inkjet refills 

Squirrel hard drives, CD-ROM 
drive and Zip drive - a new 
interchangeable cartridge data 
storage device. The new ver· 
sions of Papyrus and Th!ist are 
still not ready, but all existing 
software was on show. 

The stand was packed 
with customers waving µieir 
wallets about, proving that 
there is still plenty of life in 
the more serious end of the ST 
market. Contact HiSoft on 
,. 01525 718181. 

Power Computing 
Power's usual range of ST 
products was on sale, but 

there were no 

and Gem1tlator Credit should be 
4, an emulator 

new releases. 
However, 
products like 
their Power 
Drives and 
Blitz are uni
versally used, 

system for run
ning ST soft
ware on PCs. 
For more infor
mation, contact 
16/32 Systems 

given to Gasteiner 
for investing so 
much in this event 

on ., 01634 710788. 

ST FORMAT 
The intrepid ST FORMAT 
team spent the two days liais· 
ing with their delighted read· 
ers. Karen received plaudits, 
chatted up all the blokes and 
Oogged back issues, while 
Nick flitted about with the 
team's lottery tickets. 
Northerners Andy and Frank 
were on hand to answer ques
tions, and you could even take 
out Elite membership of 
Ad.Lib, ST FORMAT's official 
and most excellent BBS. 

HiSoft 
The most professional-looking 
stand belonged to HiSoft. 
Although some of its new 

and Power 
continues to support the ST 
market. Call tt 01234 273000 
for more information. 

Simon Smith 
Simon was offering a range of 
Falcon music products, 
including a complete set-up 
comprising a 14MByte Falcon 
Mkl, C11base Audio 2.03, FA8 
Expander, FDI digital inter· 
face, MOR MIDI expander 
and lGByte hard drive for a 
mere £2,700. 

Simon is no mean artist, 
and his self-penned and pro
duced CD Entitled was voted 
'Album of the Year 1994' by 
The Big Issue magazine -
certainly a good advert for 
using your ST or Falcon to 
produce professional record· 

I THE LA T ES T 

Merlin 
Merlin was selling its range of 
software, which includes both 
PD software and commercial 
games. New from Unique 
Developments of Sweden was 
Substation, which was in 
evidence on many monitors 
around the show (if you' d like 
to try it, a demo version 
appeared on the STF 72 Cover 
Disk). Team and Obsession 
were also available. Call 
,. 01452 770133 for details. 

Golden Image 
Another branch of the 
Gasteiner empire, Golden 
Image is run by Vas' big 
brother, Navin Shah. His 
range includes floppy drives, 
scanners and clocks, and show 
bargains included a hand 
scanner with Touch-Up 2.5 
software for just £119. Golden 
Image is on 1r 0181 9009291. 

Last bus home 
Apart from the major players 
there were plenty of other 
exhibitors, many offering flop· 
py disks, storage boxes, print· 
er consumables, leads, 
connectors and sundry items 
of the usual computer show 
variety. All in all, The 
Spotlight '95 Show was well 
worth going to, and credit 
should be given to Gasteiner 
for investing so much time 
and money in this event. The 
organisers were so pleased 
that the next show has already 
been announced . Here's a date 
for your diary, then: W1t1ter 
Spotlig)\t '95, 25 and 26 
Novembe,r 1995, The Novatel 
Hotel, Hammersmith, 
London. See you there. stf 

r:====--------- re~leases weren't quite ready, a 
colourful newsletter 

ings and packaging. Caall~I -------====~~ 
., 0171 3856989 for ~ 

gave details of the details. 
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••ij••i;h•i?I COMPUTER D UNGE ON 

own 
• in Nick Peers discusses the Atari scene 

with Al Horton, owner-manager of the 
Chicago-based Computer Dungeon. 

eon To get hold of the Computer 
Oungeonts exce llent 24-paae 
cataloJue , Just send Al your 

name and address . 

L
ong-standing Atari 
enthusiast Al Horton 
runs The Compute r 
Dungeon, a Chicago

based store dedicated to all 
things Atari. 

stf: Hmu long /,ave you been 
associated with Atari products? 
Al : I purchased an Atari 2600 
system in the '70s and enjoyed 
it beyond measure . About 
1981 a good friend of mine 
introduced me to the Atari 800 
home computer and it was 
love at first sight. 

Thi& is Al Horton. who's In charae of The 
Compute.r Dun,eon . The Min i Eggs are a 
red herrina , by the way. 

..... 11ifw1'4 ..... 
tfortunMCM11 .. 

stf ,· Wlrat do you use your ST for? 
Al: I'm a avid gamer and I 
play a tremendous amount of 
games. I also do a lot of word 
processing, desktop publish
ing, and BBSing on my ST. 
stf: When, a11d why, did you 
start up tlze Computer Dungeon? 
Al: It was a spur of the 
moment thing. In late 1991 my 
good friend Tom Denison and 
I were talking about how tired 
we were of having to make a 
four-hour round trip drive to 
the closest Atari dea ler. We 
were upset that we didn't 
have a local dealer and threw 
suggestions back and forth 
about what we thought would 
make a good dealership. Tom 
finally said that l should open 
an Atari support business. 
stf : Wlzy did you resurrect the 
business recently? 
Al: The Computer Dungeon 
was a great success almost as 
soon at it opened in 1991. 
Things were going great 
when, about six months after 
we opened, my wife became 
ill and was diagnosed with 
cancer. We kept the Dungeon 

"We onw manr •111cea.w.ti.,11111111 
- and IMed lOf&a• and ha:dw::t, • 
wd • 1q1.., and Lynx-'llllf&w. We 
have a cata101119 of PO/ thll•••• 
procr- -1he cult!Olner 11l1cts jult 1he 
Pf'OCl'IIIIIS they want and we put them on 
a disk for them. 

"We off8r a monlhly newalettsr, 'The 
Dunseon Sojourn ' that comes with a Disk of 

open as we fought the disease, 
but in 1992 she passed away. 

Trying to hold a job and 
raise a family became a to tal 
job so I closed the Dungeon 
and sold all our computers 
and inventory. We moved to 
Illinois and for the next two 
and a half years didn't do 
much computing of any kind. 
Then in the fall of 1994 my 
three boys and I returned to 
our former home to visit 
friends. I went to visit Tom 
and spent seven hours in his 
computer room playing with 
his new Falcon. 

Driving back to Illinois 
from Tom's house I realised 
how much l missed having an 
Atari computer and decided 
to buy one. The memories of 
The Dungeon came back and l 
remembered how much fun I 
had had running it and the 
friendships l had made. I 
called Tom and he advised me 
to re-open the shop. 
stf : What do you see as the future 
for tire ST and Falco11? 
Al: Even without the support 
of Atari, I think the ST and 

Falcon will be around for 
many, many, years. 

How much commercial 
and shareware support it gets 
will depend on how active the 
Atari users are. lf they buy the 
new products that are released 
and register their shareware 
titles I'm positive new soft
ware and hardware items will 
continue to appear. 
stf: Have you been asked enough 
quest ions yet? 
Al: No way, I'm just getting 
warmed up! Let me tell you 
about the many nights I 
stayed up typing Basic pro
grams into my Atari 800XL 
from Antic ai1d Analog 
magazines ... 

~ 
'IWllllldlle ....... 

.._IPld lalwa llffllllllswlb ............. ,. ...... 
11111.:!1 I c, Nlllnl, or tradllll eot.ww• 
1111N. I llnR 1he COit of lhlppln1 OV81'10M 
can be a prolilem , but helplna each other 
out II what makOI ulln& 811 Alar! IO much 
fun. 1'118 found that 1he Atari user Is - of 
the most (If not the most) friendly and 
IUpportive users on any format. • 

,~~,, ,,r;;,~, ?';-" 1 ~~~ 1 ~ .~ , ,~t;,, -itf~~ ,~;- ~ )@j. I'~' 1' ~7 ~, 1,~i , At;t~, /: .~-~ ,~ ~,,, ~~( 
'•I\,' ',1,,' ',,\, ' ',/,,,,'•It,'",,,,,',,,,, '•lr-' ',/\,' ",,,,,, ,,,\, '1~,, ' ',f,t\' ,,,,\,'-"'I•\,'',/,\-'' 

~'"'-'-"'-'- ,.., .. ,, ''""-'_,,_,,, ., / -.::~/ ~' ,,, , .... _ _,,..._'\.,.,(__,),.___,.,:__,'---"_,. ,,,.,,_., 
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LO\ \'EST PRI CED Top Q UALITY 
RIBBO NS, I NK.JETS, T ONERS & DI SKS 

'" Printer Ri!!bons 
BJ.ACK l ll!J: i.. li 1h 

~ons"1d l>l,IP lOOOl3000 2.80 W lAS 2.'2$ 
Ill.A.CK lll!J: 1t li 12± 

Alma1d DMP 4000 3.66 )JI 3.31 3.11 Pw.,oruc KXPll2l/1124/1140 3.46 3.31 3.11 2.91 

A.,...S PCW8l161851211.QllOO 2.SS 2.10 250 2.30 -IOJ>IOS(VIISC19()1Jl9l 2.89 2.74 l.54 2.34 

Brother MI009/1024/l 109/121» 3.90 3.7S 3.5S 3.3S p.,,-~ KXJ'll lJ/2 180 4.9S 4.80 4.60 4.40 
S.iko,hs SL90/92,'JS S.10 S.5S S.3S l.lS 

Clilztt> I lOl>,'l,SP I 0/Swift 2419 l.SS 1.10 2.SO 2.30 S1ar LCIO/l0/100 2.29 2.14 1.94 1.84 
C-""""MPS 1224'12l0 4.50 4JS 4.IS 3.9S Siar LC200 3.00 2.8S 2.6S 2.4S 
EPfOC\ I.QIOO 4.10 J.9S l .7S JJS S11t LCZ4-I 0/200 2.86 l.71 2.SI 2.31 
EptOCl~SO l .4S 3.30 3.10 2.90 Tlxan K,p KPSIO/Sll/91C)/91S J.14 2.99 2.79 2.S9 
EjllOO FX/MX/RXIICl'l'XJl.."800 2.90 2. 7S 2.5S 2.3S CQl,Ol!B 11111 1t li 12± 
Ep,on.fX/ldXJRXI~ 1000 l .36 3.21 3.01 2.Sl Citizen Swift 24 II .9S I L80 11.60 11.20 
EPfOC\ LXIIO/WJO 2.12 1.97 1.71 1.67 Panasonic KXP2123/2180 10.63 10.48 11.60 9.88 
Manoc:sm111n TalJy ~ I 3.90 3.7S lJS J.lS SW LCl()/20/100 6.00 S.8S S.6S S.25 
.NEC Pinwriit< P2l00 3.03 2.88 2.68 2.48 SLU LC".00 9.78 9.63 9.43 9.03 
OKI ML18Vll!l/l9l/J93/l9S 3.17 3.02 2.82 2.62 S,s I.C24-I0/200 9.63 9A8 9.28 8.88 

Ring For Ribbon s Not Listed. 

Ring us and WE WW.. BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

31/2" Disks & Disk Boxes Inkjets . Ink RefilJs & Toners 
DSLlm lllilm C>non BJ-10/20 C>.ruldgc 17.54.-..d, 

10 Disks .t5 £6 100 caf.. Comloo<lor< MPSJ?70 C>slndge 12,J} each 
Lockab e HP De.l<jot Cu<ril\J< «lMle Op) 24.24 each 

2; Disks .tlO .tll Dis k Box HP Dc:sk.J: Tri-c.olour Caruidg,e 2:8.89 ('Jid.l, 

50 Disks £16 £18 s.s.99 HP Thi ~ C>.ruldgc 12.U~ch 

JOO Disks £.29 £33 wi th HP Deskjet Tri-Colour Camidge Rcllll io:"oo e-.ich 

orders of 
1"1<jt\ Rdll~ (Twin P,d<,) (o, C>non HJ,10/20, BJlOO. HP 

250 Disks £65 S,76 Ocskjet, t\Yaibblc Ul Bbclc., Cy:in, M:i~a., Velk>\\•, R"-d, 

?00 Disks ,f,125 £148 S.10+ 1),11,l(', Drown. U;gb1 Gl't'ffl. Osrk Gtttn and Gold •• 
I P:)(:I( .£_I J.00, 'l•P2cks.t 10.60 ea, 5• hcb 19.9) ~ . 

Ptt:f'ormaacd (MS.DOS) disk$ ~v,,ibble lt 2p exm/disk. HP 13,ctjn 11/111 Tone, C;utridge 44.$1 e,,;h 
All Olsks Cei;tlfled l OOo,o Error Free HP b.Scl'jcl IIP/ IUP Toner CanridgC' 53, U ea.eh 

and JN'CUJDE FREE Labels. Rin a For lnki etS & To ners Not Llsted. 

Mlscrllaneous Items CPU & Monkor Olm CO,."C'r 6.49 
Mo nitor Owt Co\·er •-99 

Roll 1000 31/T Oisk 13bels 8.99 80 Coh.10,n Printer Ousl Cover 3,99 
3 ,rl' Disk Cl<>rung .Kil 2.99 Amig:.a ;oo Dust Co\'er- 3.99 
_P;l":llJcl Printer Cnbk ( 1.811'1) 3,99 /1..1ni3l 600 Oust Co,,.e r 3.99 
Mou~ Mat 2.99 Amig:1 1200 Oust '°"'" 3,99 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT(@ 17112%) & UK DELIVERY 

01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 

l& I 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 357, Owl House, CIC 

S The Bramb les, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE 
Official (;ov,rnmenl & EducaJ.r'onaf orders welcome E&OE 

us® 

FAX MODEMS 
Our top of the range low cost 
modems come complete with 
software, cables and instructioas 
for immediate use. All 
models are fully compati ble 
with the ST/STE/FALCON/IT 
as well as the PC and Amiga. 

FEATURES 
0 V.42bis & MNP 5 Oaia Compression 
0 V.42 & MNP 2. 3 and 4 Error Correction. 
0 Group 3 fax class I & II compa1ible 
0 Full duplex 
0 Ex1endcd HAYES command se1 
Q Auto Answer 
0 Adaptive r31C neg0tia1ion 
Q Au1oma1ic speed negotiation upon 

conncc1ion 
0 12 monlh guarnnlcc 

FREEPHONE 0500 
340548 to order 

Access, Visa, Switch. Connect. Delta 
etc accepted for immediate despatch. 
Please send cheques or Postal Orders 
(made payable to Siren Software) 10: 

Siren Software, 178 Bury New Road, 
Whitefield, Manchester M45 6QF. 
Personal callers welcome. 
Open: 9am-6pm Monday-Friday. 

9am-noon Saturday 

An'/Atall ~ 
08al9 your own *"*'O al>SlaN.:i1>J111 magee. Let your rmc1 io-""" the ctawlnQ 1ods to 
CNCM91 cslt ~ 3Dg,c:.:,lb. -cnlv'l 1lllalonllyourrmdll 

1--..-~___:.--=--=-=-------:-:=-::::-1 Rainbow £29.95 
C.famus 1.09n £59.00 =~~: ~ theFck:On. Wllhlli~kcholceCOIO.-poletteand 
1 Mb Ran. HI-Res Monitor & Double Sided Disk Drive 1cons vcu can creole~ ~ cp:ldy . With Iii bull 1n Alolo Sfudo tller8 Cl9 -.r llll 
Cc1omus 1.o9n Is the Off'( choice fo, tliooe who want lo gal Into serious~ l)lbllll*'lg 10011 and eff8cls lo choOle Imm. 

~~~=:;::i:,.c::;..cr:::bOI Obsession £24.95 
Calamus 1.09n wll CNl(]!e p,olesllonal doCUl'nflOI> U!lng O mutttude ol oonmucl10o toolo. A ST·E & Falcon 1 Mb Rem & Colou' TV / Monit or 
lost leXI ecltor contained In Iii own w1ndow stmplllles the~ and edlllng ol IOI !he Alaftl 
documen1$. ploclng Cotonu 1.o9n In o class ol Iii rmr,. Cclomus 1.09n Is eosy lo .an and 1he best Plnboll gome eve, 

use"'1th 11s pull (1()1,nl menus. Icons ond Ol>h heip ltr,c:11on$. plus O c~t· and - to Zero-5 £24. 95 
foiloW monuai. 

Ca •amus SL £199.00 ST-E& Folcon lMbRom & Colour lV/Monltor 
I , Save 1he Eof1h from 1he Moq:,hons In this C>'fllDlll 30 Shoot em Up gane. 

2Mb RAM. Hi-Res Monitor, Double Sided Disk Drive & Hord Disk . Tw,·1.,·ghf £29.95 
Colomus SI. alows you to expand YOVI DTP lde0$ Into colour l)<oductlon WOik ond with new 
command$. create a mote fte- ~ envtonment for your ldeOs. Any Atari 
Outline Art v3 £99.00 ~~~~lncludeo crinot lons. MOD:Ueploye<, Posswo<dp<Otection ond 

2Mb RAM. HI-Res Monitor & Double Sided Disk Drive All prices Include VAT & Delivery with in the UK. VAT Regel. No: 363437155 
Another oddt lon lo complement 1he Colomus family ts ovt11ne Art v3 which Is o vector II you require lurt her deta ils t hen please telephOne , tax or write wtth an SAE. 
gr(¥)111cs package with wl\ieh you con odd "nted shades to fonl> and o1so a eote your own i..:-, ~ • Please make all Cheques/Postal Orde rs 
grophtc objects ror In~ Into Colomus. l!ili!!'..!I !..li.J payable to "JC A EUROPE LTD" 

Substation · £24.95 
ST·E & Falcon 1Mb Rom & Colour Monitor 
AA Incredible 30 action game with fast moving gropN<:$ and omozing sound. 

Rainbow II Multimedia £69.00 
Falcon with Colour TV/Monitor 
The best of Falcon on poci(oge hos Just got bette1. Feoru,es Picture Studio. Sound Slud:o. 
Photo Studio. Stideshow Studio. Sprite Studio and even a built In game . 



• ts, Vt eo, 
• music • • 

What connects the ST with 
hundreds of Jean Michel Jarre 
fans? ST FORMAT reveals all in 
this exclusive backstage report ... 

S 
unday, 23 April was 
a big day for the 
nation's Jean Michel 
Jarre fans: it was the 

da te of their secondannuaJ 
conventic;in, Rendez-vous '95. 
And while Jarre h imself was 
unable to 

exhibitions, merchandis
ing, video shows and 
fancy dress competitions that 
characterise any large-scale 
meetfng of fans, Rendez-vous 
'95 a lso featured the spectacu
lar Systeme Coneert. What's 

more, like the ir 
atte nd, his 
absence d,idn ' t 
stop the 
even t' s organ
isers from 
pulling out all 
the stops. 
Dave Knight 

The hard drive was 
bursting with 
animations and 
psychedelic fractals 

hero, the team 
used STs to run 
the whole 
thing. Oh, all 
righ t, so there 
were six live 
musicians, bu t 

an d the staff of Reuolutio11 (the 
Jarre fanzine) produced a 
show wo rthy of the French 
maes tro himself. 

Aside from the inevitab .le 

the fiveS TFM$ 
did the donkey work. 

Sound ... 
Two of the STEMs helped, out 
in the mus ic department. The 

Who is MONSIEUR JARRE? 
Jean Mk:hel Jarre Is a French 
composer and performer who has 
had several hitl, 
most notably with 
Che single Oxyeene 
4. He has also been 
responsible for 
some record
breakfna live 
concerts: 1.3 
million turned up 

Jean Miehe! Jarre boasts a 
Iona association with STs. He 

for his ground
breakina laser show 
in Houston, and 2.5 
million crowded the 
streets of Paris in 
1990 for his La 
DefenH concert. 
His tint tour of 
Europe, In 1993, cost 
$20 ,000,000. 

used an ST and 
fractal-music 
aenerator for 
Waltine for 
Cousteau, an 
'ambient' 47-mlnute 
track that was 
created as 
backaround music 
to accompany a 
French exhibition of 
his wot1( in 1989. 
He has alto made 
heavy use of 
Notator - look out 

JNn Michel .i.n, uses A1ar1s In for Che Mep-STs In 
the cn1at1on of his music. his la Defense 

Later this year Jarre will be 
undertakfna a World tour on 
behalf of UNESCO, for whom he is 
a goodwill ambassador. The first 
date of the tour, 14 July 1995 
(Bastille day) in Paris, was 
announced as - went to press . 

video from 1990 . 
Jarre's last CD, Chronoloele, 

was recorded with the help of a 
special instrument called the Di&I
Sequencer, whk:h Is built around 
a 1040ST. This was constructed 
with the help of Micl1el Geiss, who 
has worbd with Jarre since 
1978, and Atari France. 
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first ran the MIDl sequencer 
Notator (£199, from Soimd 
Technology, tt 01462 480000) 
to supplement the live rend i
tion of each track - often using 
sec:i,uences lajd dov:n in 
aqvance using issue 39's 
Cover D isk offering, Pro 12. 
Notator served a double pur
pose, t!\oug h, as its score was 
displayed on the screen, pro
vid ing yet another visual for 
the irnpres.ive displays. 

The seCQnd STFM, with 
2.SMByte of memory on 
board, ran Master Sound 2 to 
produce the samp le sequences 
for the show. These sequences, 
built around a recitation by a 
young French mademo ise lle, 
even included a fu turistic 
shopping list. 

The samples were pro
duced on a PC, which meant 
they ,:ieeded to be converted 
before they could be used 

J • ck 
J ,.,/ Ou• 

This: diaaram shows how the two STfMs
helping out in the sound depai1mem were 
linked together at the Sysleme Concert. 

with Master Sound. Enter 
So,11,d Lab, issue 69's Cover 
Disk star. Crac kles were edi ted 
out and the samples we re 
speeded up, giving a more 
childlike ambience. 

Once converted, the sam
ples were loaded into Master 
Sound and sequenced toget hen 
to provide an introd u ction for 
each so ng. As the STFM has 
no audio o ut sockets, Dave's 

Try ca'?" ng this beatt>ox through the streets - but don't bring It anywhere near us. 



A aeleclion of tilt colourful cartoony animals used In one of the 11>0w'1 enlmatlon,. They 
were Juud up In Deluxe Pain~ llltn lnoorportttd Into • STOS proaram. 

team used a special lead to 
connects the computer directly 
to the main PA, via the moni 
tor port (see STF 62, page 78, 
for more details). 

... and vision 
The stunning visual backdrop 
was provided by the other 
three STFMs, with the help of 
some familiar programs: 
Deluxe Paint, STOS and Trip-A· 
Tron. The STs were first linked 
together through the JVC 
KMD-6.00 video mixer (hire 
one from Piccadilly 

Audio-Visual Systems, 
tr 0121 2362102, for £141 per 
day) , which made it easy to 
wipe and fade between all the 
sources. This is a relatively 
painless process - once you've 
got the equipment, all you 
need to get a pin-sharp picture 
on the video projector is a set 
of leads (again, see STF 62) to 
connect the STs to the compos· 
ite inputs on the mixer. 

The first STFM, with a 
beefy ~yte of RAM, a 

.234MByte hard drive and a 
copy of Deluxe)'aint, was 

under the contro l of 
Dave Knight. The hard 
drive was bursting 
with various anima
tions of men running 
and jumping, and psy
chede lic fractals, creat
ed by Dave over the 
preceding six mon ths . 
As he needed to store 
all these sequ~ces in 
memory for live 
mixing, the 4MByte 
RAM upgrade proved 
essential. 

tlPAtNT ~ ..':"L <•;;t 
Sffl) i '-

~ .,:'!: ,.Jvc xtu>-ooo I- video J 
Video rl.l><U '.Projector 

: ,_.,, .. 
t.,,J'( -...• 

Trlp-o - tr on 
(1/2 m4i9 
Sffl~) 

~ ..~ 
'"1• STFM1 that produced tht vl1u11 accompanlmont to 
System•~ mu,lc woro linked to14>111er \hrouah t ver11tllo 
video mhcer before rHthlna the main projector. 

Of course, as Dave himse lf 
remarks , "Tn hindsig ht I 
shouldn't have done this )ive, 

with a more humble lMByte 
ofRAM, ran a se ledion of 
compiled sros programs 
(subscribers will find one of 
the m on this month's Wonder 
Disk). Each program echoed 
the bea t and structure of the 
track it accompanied as it cut 
between various Degas low-res 
pictures . For example , in one 

I should've la.id down all the 
sequences on video tape . The 
way I did it, I was constan tly 
having to load in the next 
song's animations as soon as 
the p~v;ious song ended, 
which took 
up to a 
minu te to do. 
Thankfully, 
the othe r two 
STs were run· 
ning different 
visuals and 
the video 
mixer was 
able to fade 
ou t my signa l 
while loading 
took pla ce." 

The sec-
ond STFM, Just on, of tht many attrtctlvtly drawn lmag .. on ,how at Syll•mt , 
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Clover use of palette •witehlnc helps accerrtuate 1111s im,iae's rippffna conlo<lr,. Crumbs, 
that SGtJnded a blt professional, dldn1 it? /Shut up Nkk - Karen/ 

• program trees, mow,tains and 
other scenery were shown in 
rotation with the Jurassic Park 
logo, before cutting to a 
sequence of dinosaurs . As the 
music's pace increased, so too 
did the rate of rotation. 

As with the samp les, the 
pictures were brought io\tO the 
electronic world via a PC. 
They were scanned as 24-bit 
images (16.7 million colours), 
then impo rted on to the ST 
with PicSwitch 0.7, where they 
were converted and dithered 
down to just 16 colours. 
Surprisingly, Dave was able to 
do this without losing too 
much detail. And while it 
might seem that the STE wHh 
its 4,096-colour pale tte or the 
Falcon its 256-colour disp lay 
would be the more obvious 
choices, Dave disagrees . 

Challenges 
"T personally think having 
limits makes you more cre
ative, and besides there's no 
way I could have had so many 
images and animations on the 
PC. There is nothii,g Ji ke 

Sytteme In 'IIOd< r3)'1acma animation' ohocker! 

STOS on the PC - how could 
you write something so flexi
ble in DOS or Wi11drnvs? I 
would need a gigabyte of disk 
space at least... and a second 
mortgage!" 

Swirly bi ts 
The final STFM, which had 
just 512K of memory, ran Trip
A-Tro11. Accordmg to Dave, 
you can't run a light Show 
without Jeff Minter's grol.\Jld· 
breakmg light synthesizer. 
Unfortwlately, the memory 
constraints meant the team 
could on ly use it for swir ly 
effects, like rotating a starfield. 
However, it did add a degree 
of depth to the Deluxe Pai11l 
animations and STOS stills 
when they were mixed on the 
projector screen. 

The STs stood up very 
well to the rigours of the 
show. Dave admits that his 
machine crashed once in 
Deluxe Paint, "but the othe r 
two compensated admirably, 
and with the fast SCSI drive I 
was up and running within 30 
seconds with the crowd of 

fans bliss{ully @aware of 
the whole thing." 

SO there you have it. A 
whole show supported 
and produced on the ST -
even the musical excerpts 
from Jarre's albums that 
were playing through the 
stands owe thanks to the 
old faithful. It's obvious 
from the Rendez·vous 
convention that the ST is 
still very much in demand 
for graphics as well as 
SO@d work. stf 

MAKING MOVIES 
1 Deluxe "-lnt Is 

used for editina 
the monochroll14' 
irnaaes (from an old 
PD clip-art di•k) that 
are to be Included in 
the animation. Note 
that the palette has 
been selected for its 
psychedelic qualltlH! 

2Ah! Look what a 
lick of paint (and a 

purple background) 
can do. The spider's 
new1y hl&l>liahted eyes 
stand out well, and the 
aradient fill In the 
corner wll be used 
later on. 

3The ma]orify of the 
cartoon Ima&•• fit 

perfecUy into the 
160x!OO blocks 
required by the STOS 
proeram, so the 
lmaaes are split into 
quarter screens ready 
for inclusion. 

. • • • • • •••oHOO•OO .15 8 .... 00000 .. 0000 

5When fi lled In, the 
backarounds 

really come Into their 
element - notice the 
cradlent fill for 'l1onkl' 
An attempt to cycle 
the palette falls 
becauH, althouah It 
looks areal In the 
backaro,,nd, It 
clashes with the 
animated spritK. 

4Wrth animations, 
the backaround Is 

all Important. The 
music's psychedelic 
nature brings Batman 
to mind, so the over
emphasised 'blam' and 
'aarruhh!' are 
sketched O<Jt - Adam 
West has a lot to 
answer for. 

&And finally. the 
resutt. The cartoon 

animals Jump up and 
down on the screen 
over a constantly 
changing backdrop. 
Subscribers: can take 
a peek at the finished 
product them .. lve, -
It's on this month's 
Wonder Dl•k. 
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Exclusive! 3 of the best budget sequencers for the 
Atari ST on test in our head-to-head. 

Mag plus audio and CD-ROM all for just £3.95 
July issue out 27th June. From the publishers of ST 
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li;!Mlii OPERAT I NG SYSTEM 

a 
ate 

MagiC, the alternative operating 
system for the ST, is now available 
for Apple Macs. Clive Parker sneaks 
a peek at the pre-release version. 

W
henAtari 
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Memory AIJoc,etloft 

0 Minimum ST-RAM CJ Kl 

Minimum totel ~ KB 

Ma&ICMac uses the Ease altemaUve 
d .. ktop, Which looks remarkably like the 

Falcon030 desktop. 

MoNlmum totel j4096 I kB 

Minimum Mee free ~ kB 

Changes wlfl tte ecUue 1fter 
re.start of M1glCMoc. 

ltence1 J I BK I 

ID 
ID 
ID 
ID 

decided to stop 
developing 
TOS-based 

computers after devoting 
almost ten years to the ST, TI 
and Falcon, the Germans came 
to the rescue. GeSoft's Eagle, 
C-Lab's Falcon Mk2 and 
Application Systems 
Heide lbei:g' s MagiCMac for 
the Apple Macintosh all offer 
an upgrade path for ST users 
wishing to move to a more 
powerful TOS-based machine . 

Apple Macintosh . It looks and 
feels the same as MagiC on the 
ST, and operates in the same 
way. It's important to remem
ber that MagiCMac is not an 
ST emulator, it's an operating 
system for the Mac that can 
run TOS software. 

you have to transfer all of 
your software using slightly 
lower capacity disks than 
normal - unless you have a 
high density 1.44MByte drive 
for your ST setup . This is a bit 
of a nuisance if you have made 
the 10-sector format your stan
dard formatting method. 

You ean only a»l&n as much memory •• Is 
phy,lcally present In the Mac you are using. 

All syste ms go 
MagiC is a multitasking oper
ating system for the sr. TOS is 
completely bypassed when it 
is running - your programs 
run in the MagiC envirorunent. 

MagiCMac is the Magic 
multitasking operating sys
tem, re-developed for the 
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Alsl&n up to 16 drives under Ma&iCMac. All 
TOS software used under MaglCMac It 
stored In normal MacOS folders. 

lo !:!!E:!!t • I c:::iQa • i,i. 

::;~· I t:J•t t I -· I I D_,u: .. ,, top 
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It's dead easy to choose a Mac fokler to use 
•• a 'vtrtual' ST hard drive. 

Requirements 
MagiCMac requires an Apple 
Macintosh with a 68030 or 
68040 processor, System 7.0 or 
high er and at least 8MByte of 
RAM . While 8MByte sounds 
quite a lot of memory from an 
Atari point of view, it's quite a 
common configuration for the 
Mac. MagiCMac does not work 
with virtual 

You can use ST hard dri
ves conn.ected to the SCSI port 
of the Macintosh, but the hard 
drive must be formatted using 
the Atari AHDI formatting 
software. Uthe drive has been 
formatted using any other 
software, such as the ICD hard 

drive utilities, 
memory or 
RAM doubler 
software - the 
Mac must have 
SMByte of 

MagiCMac is an 
operating sys tem 
for the Mac that 

MagiCMacis 
unable to 
read it. 

physical RAM runs TOS software 
installed. 

MagiCMac 
works very 
well indeed. 
I've transferred 

MagiCMac 
also needs a minimum of 
2MByte of hard disk space to 
install itself. At the moment , 
MagiCMac does not run on the 
PowerMac (see this month's 
Euro News on page 13 for the 
latest developments) . 

a huge amount 
of software from my vast 
hoard of ST disks, and most of 

QI) @) ~ CZJ 
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-IDf. 11 -- - "" 
~ D (21 D -- - 1,/TIUTY 
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it works without any 
problems . Of course, PD and 
shareware programs that 
don't work under TOS 2.06 
and MagiC on the ST also fail 
under MagiCMac on the Mac, 
but this is to be expected. 

All correctly-written TOS 
software runs without 
problems. We'll be including a 
table of compatible software 
in the review next month, but 
so far we've had no difficulty 
using Ca/amus, Calamus SL, 
SpeedoGDOS, Papyrus Gold and 
Atari Works und er MagiCMac. 

MagiCMac is available 
from System Solutions 
(" 01753 832212) for £149. 
We'll be reviewing MagiCMac 
1.1.0 in depth in next month's 
ST FORMAT. stf ... 

• ,.- EIISE oasbltDHI 
1ndert oasblood•• 
elle einblenden 

IVfrl- n 
Protr ... st•ten •• , 
781 kB tes frei 

J11. 

Data transfer 
MagicMac reads floppy disks 
formatted to the standard 
Atari 9-sector, SO-track format, 
MS-DOS 720K disks and MS
DOS l.44MByte disks. At the 
moment, it does not recognise 
extended formats like the 10-
sector, SO-track disk we use for 
the ST FORMAT Cover Disks, 
although this may be rectified 
in later releases. Consequently In MaelCMac 1.0.5, so,,.. parto of the Ease altemative deslrtop are stlll In German. 
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RAYTRACER •i;ffj•f{I 

• review 
Create your own spaceships, 
Babylon 5-style, with this exciting 
new package. Frank Charlton 
raytraces and renders with glee. 

NeoN' s Object designer 
looks like CAD-3D dragged 
in to the '90s - a four-window 
system offers views of your 
objects from the top, front and 
side , as well as an isometric 
3D display in colour. The 
views can be switched to suit 
your preferences, and any 
window can be expanded to 
full size for a 

smoothest results we've yet 
seen on an Atari. We mapped 
a leopardskin pattern across a 
sphere, and the ~ults were 
very convincing. Even when 
rendering small preview 
images, the image-maps were 
silky smooth, with none of the 
distortion sometimes encoun
tered in other programs. 

The Scene designer looks 
very similar to the other mod
ules, forgoing GEM menus in 
favour of easy-to-use button 
bars. Oicking a button 
replaces the bar with a new 

one, and the 

I 
f you've seen Babylon 5 
on television, you'll 
know how breathtaking 
raytraced computer 

graphics can be. We've seen 
lots of raytracing and render· 
ing systems over the years, 
but most have failed to pro
vide everything you need. 
Team Computer and Compo 
hope to change all that with 
NeoN JD , a fully -featured 
object design, rendering and 
animation system . 

clearer view. 
NeoN produced 
the fastest and 

NeoN runs on the 
Falcon030, and requires a 
maths co-processor . It needs a 
bare minimum of 4Mllyte of 
RAM, although 14MByte 
would be more realistic. You' ll 
need a large hard drive, too. 

The Matter 
system enables 
you to define 
an object's smoothest results 

bars are often 
nested several 
levels deep. 
Despite this, 
the interface is 
uncluttered an d 
simple to use. 

Babylon and on ... 
NeoN has four basic parts: a 
toolkit for tweaking images, a 
converter for importing 
designs and objects in other 
raytracer formats, an object 
modeller for creating individ
ual objects, and a scene editor 
for creating and rendering the 
final frames. 

colour, trans- we 've seen so far 
parencyand 
reflectivity. 
However, the real powe r lies 
in NeoN's ability to create tex
tures for real-world surfaces 
like stone or rippling water. 
TrueColour TGA images can 
also be mapped on to the sur 
face of an object, so creating 
textures like wood, marb le or 
cloth is as simple as finding a 
good image. 

Although other systems 
offer image-mapping, NeoN 
produced the fastest and 

Creating a 
scene involves loading and 
positioning objects, then 
choosing the position and type 
of cameras and lighting. Light 
source design is excellent, and 
much less of a pain than most 
othe r systems. Defining the 
colour and intensity of a ligh t 
is as simple as adjusting 
some sliders. 

NeoN can render images 
using either full raytracing or 
a faster but less lifelike Z
Buffer method. Z-Buffe.ring is 
very fast - small quarter-
screen images using the sim 
plest settings are generated in 
less than two minutes . 
Rendering full-scale -pictures seems very ..... 
speedy too , al though --we didn't have time to ---give it a really thorough . .=.. 
going-over. 

The scene desl&ner in lull flow, witll die 30 
Yiow expanded to full size. 

TrueCo lour. Individual effects 
like transparency and shad-
ows can be switched off to 
speed up render times, and 
NeoN can also anti-alias 
images before saving to dis k. 

Rendered images can be 
dis played on the screen as 
they're built up, bu t toggling 
any advanced functions like 
anti-alias means you're forced 
to save to disk instead. 

Rendered images are of 
excellent quality, as you can 
see from the examples on this 
page. These are only small 
320x200 pictures too, so you 
can imagine the increased 
clarity at larger sizes. We 
didn't have time to do more 
than dabble with the anima
tion facilities, but if the demo 
supp lied - the NeoN logo over 
a superbly animated ripp ling 
lake - is anything to go by, it's 
an impressive system. 

Compo is currently trans
lating manuals - the software 
is already fully anglicised -
but couldn't give us a release 
date or price. We'll bring you 
more news as we get it. stf 

- -·--· -···---··-··-·- - -. . 

In living colour 
Rendering is fully user
definable and you can 
specify the size and 
colour resolution -
either 256 colours or 

NeoN'f-Objec:t c1es·cr• at.wt< on Ille USS 
E,ot,opile . Gottt. .- ~ Siar Trel<-. 
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SEQUENCER 

ase 
core 

Cubase Score has been 
rewritten, upgraded, polished 
and packed up ready for sale. 
Is it worth a big wodge of dosh? 

T 
he latest version of 
Cubase Score ST rep· 
resents a significant 
reworking of the 

famous C11base sequencing 
package. There has been a 
fundamental rewri te of the 
score editing and printout 
functions, and there are many 
minor additions and cosmetic 
changes. These, together with 
some other re.finements, repre
sent Steinberg's attempt to 
keep Cubnse as the premier ST 
sequencing package . 

Installation 

The two manuals are of a 
good standard, and quite 
readab le, although several of 
the new features were only 
described in text files on the 
program disk. 

What's new? 
When you latmch the program 
it will look very much like 
Cubase 3.1 - the layout and 
screen display are virtually 
identical. Don't be fooled by 
first impressions, though. 

Probably the first changes 
you will notice are the alter
ations to u,e 

, vco l • • cl ' • ATARI , UCO t • • d '2 ' lllfll R l , ,,. 
""' • RTAIIII , br••• .L • ATMtl 
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Cuba,o ScGnt 2 ST offen features aplemy coupled with a DTP.quality Score 
edit page, all for Just .£59 ff you're UPC"'dina: from version 3.1. 

Just play in a chord and let Cubase do the rest . Standard and Customised 
arpeggios can be created and pasted Into your arrangements. 

been made easier. It has 
always been possible to Select 
all, but now you can do some 

more creative 

' Percu 
Or'gan 
Gul tor 
Boss 

1 1 Acoust ic Grond Piono 
Br i9hl Acoustic Plono 
Elec t ric Grond Plono 
Honkv· tonk Plono 
Elec t r ic Plono 1 

The installation program 
assumes, as always, that it is 
being run from your internaJ 
floppy drive, and setting the 
path and folder for the files to 
be installed to is less than ele
gant. Once this is done, just 
click on the Install button and 
follow the on-screen prompts. 
The HP DeskJet printer driver 
is installed by default, but 
you can select your optimum 
driver instead. 

file selector 
used to open 
new arrange
ments. The 
new file selec· 
tor enables you 
to delete and 

It has features selecting - for 
example, [nvert 
deselects 
everything that 
is selected and 
selects every
thing else. You 

Strfnos Elec t r ic Pie no 2 
Ensemble HOr'PS I chord 

everywhere you 
look and, behind 
them, more features 

copy files as 
well as selecting them. U you 
don't already use a rep lace
ment file selector, this one is 
sure to please. 

The selection of parts has 

can also select 
the parts outside the locator 
range, or within it. 

The number of tracks in 
each arrange window has 
been increased to 128, and 
Steinberg claims that the win
dow scrolling and screen 
updates have been speeded 
up. The arrange window will 
also scroll along, even if you 
are working in one of the 
other MIDI editors. By 
careful window sizing 
you can keep an eye on 
tlte context of a part as 
well as the detail. 

Bross Clovi 
Reed V 

Pipe <> 
Lead Syn <> 
Pao sun <> 
Err .Sun <> 
Ethnic <> 
Percusi u <> 
Errects <> 
Orum Sets <> 

You tlln now work quickly and effecttvely 
with GM MIDI modules. Simply select lhe 
sound you need and Cub.are sets up the 
module and lhe track. 

want to use, then import it as 
a groove quantize value. 
Another bonus is that your 
groove is not limited in length. 

Steinberg has included an 

Stelnberc Nu Included an uparaded ftle sele<:tor, enabllne you 10 copy, move and delete 
fiJos as well a, select them. FiJe solectfon has also been made easier. 

The setting up of 
grooves for Grooves 
quantize has changed to 
enable you to import 
rhythms from the List, 
Key or Dn ,m edit pages . 
All you have to do is play 
and edit the groove you 

Cubaso can translate your MIDI Input In real lime. 
This ffe~bfe box enables you to transpose, chanie 
veloefty, and so on as you Input the notes. 
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tt you are not near the computer, Cu'baie can be operated on a simple level from your 
MIDI keyboard. Simply assign a key note and set up the function, as required. 

arpeggio generator for your 
added delight. Simply play in 
a chord and have it arpeg
gjated to your heart's content. 
We are told that there are 
many very serious and impor 
tant uses for this feature. 
Regrettably, we canno t bring 
any to mind, but it was great 
fun to play with . 

bersome and ultimately a little 
unstable . All that has changed 
in version 2: re-written from 
the ground up, C11base's Score 
ed itor has truly come of age. 
It presents itself as a fully
fledged score design and 
printou t package, with a 
wor ld-beating MJDI sequencer 
throw n in for good measure . 

use. Simply play in your 
favourite drum pattern and 
use it as a quantize value. 
Complex rhythms can now be 
pulled into shape at the click 
of a button . 

The new selection controls 
are great, but would be more 
usable if they had keyboard 
shortcuts. If you want to be 
sure, howeve r, that you have 
selected everything between 
the two locator points, it's 
well worth a mouse ride up to 
the Edit menu . We didn ' t find 
the screen upda tes signifi
cantly faster than in the 
previous vers ion - if there are 
speed increases, they are not 
dramatic ones. 

The Score editor is, at first 
sight, a little daunth,g. It has 
features everywhere you look 
and, behind them, more fea
tures. If you want to use it 
effectively, there is no alterna

Steinberg has reacted to 
the increasing importance of 
GM compatibility with a GM 
menu module. The module 
assumes that your sequencer 
is hooked up to a GM MIDI
compat ible modu le, and you 
simply select the sounds you 
wish to work with from a 
pop-up menu. Cubase then sets 
the progran, change number 
and the channel number, 
where necessary. Writing 
General MIDI files from 
within Cubase has never been 
so quick and easy. 

Settinc up the Score Edit Pace Is vital. Here you ~n specify 
all the basic parameters to ensure the smooth running of 
your s.co-re writin& sessions. 

tive to reading 
through the 
manual, which 
is set out as a 
tutorial. It is 
particula rly 
well written 
and gradually 
takes you 
through the 
range of pow
erful options 
available. 

Score editing 
There are so many changes in 
the Score edit section that 
Steinberg found it necessary to 
write a substantial book about 
them. We certainly haven't got 
that kind of space here, but 
the screen grabs on this page 
should give you a flavour of 
what's on offer. 

Even in C11base 3.1 the 
Score editor was slow, cwn-

In action 
In use, C11base is still very 
much the same program you 
may have grown to know and 
trust - the changes don't 
intrude on the way you work. 
However, if you want to get 
the best value from your 
upgrade , spend some time 
expe rimenting with a.U the 
new functions. 

Many people avoid 
Groove quantize because of its 
complexity. However, the new 
system is incredibly easy to 

Score edit is the Jewel in the crown of Score 2. and Its futures are too numerous to 
mention. Write your own 1<:ore or convert a MIDI uquenN - ft's all ln the manual. 

The printing of scores on a 
stan dard HP DeskJet 520 is 
still very slow - in our tests it 
took over five minutes to prin t 
one page. The pr int quality, 
however, is excellent. 

Compatibility 
Steinberg seems to have left 
the compat ibility prob lems of 
the past behind. C11base is now 
quite happy runni ng along 
side NVDI, and runs without 
difficulty on accelerated 
machines , even machines fit
ted with the super-fast PAK 
030 upgrade. The program is 
also fully Falcon-compatible, 
making it suitab le for Falcon 
owners who do not wish to 
take the C11base Audio option. 

> OFF OFF 
1> O~F OFF 
V OFF OFF 

Compowrs use these symbols to 
11\ow musician, how to interpret their 
work. Score 2 enables you to give 
them MlOI meanlncs, so that tl>e 
sequencer can tolk>W the lnstructions. 

I SEQUENCER 

EH, WHAT? 
If you're wonderlna how Cubue 
Score 2 can ton- version 3.1, 
the answer ls that when the 
product chanced fTOm Cubase 
to Cubase Score, Stelnber& 
started again at l . Simple, eh? 

Quids in 
Even without the enhance
ments to the Score edit page, 
this upgrade is well worth 
having because of the many 
improvements to the basic 
engine of the sequencer. Once 
the new Score edit page is 
added into the equation, this 
upgrade becomes a necessity. 

Steinberg has generously 
kept the upgrade costs as low 
as possib le. A reasonably
priced upgrade path has even 
been prov ided from C11base 2, 
making this new version eas
ily within the reach of all 
registered Cubase users. stf 

ANDY CURTIS 

Thls dlalog enables you to edit every 
tiny detall of the muslc staff. 

Product: Cubase S<:ore 2 ST 
Price: £449 (Upgrades from v3.l 
£59 , from v2 £149) 
Contact: Harman Audlo 
Tel: 0181 2075050 
Min system: All STs. lMByte 
re~ ired (2MB)'1e recommended) 

In short ... 
Another feature-packed 
winner from Steinberg -

~:!r~:~; 9 0 ()f() 
regret It. / ( 
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• 
to 

Cubase Audio 16 combines a 
digital recorder, mixing desk, 
effects unit and sequencer -
but can it make music? 

D 
igital audio 
recording has 
been little more 
than a pipe dream 

for ho.me musicians until now. 
With the advent of Cubase 
Audio 16, professiona l direct
to-disk (020) recording in the 
home studio becomes a reality. 

Gettin~ started 

presents you with the stan
dard Cubase arrange screen. 
Apart from the audio drop 
down menu, the display and 
features are exactly the same 
as for Cubase Score 2 ST. 

To make a recording, 
create an empty track by 
double-clicking in the track 
list. Next, you must change 
the track 's type to audio. From 
here on Cubase 

.. • • 

TtlG Cuba ... Audio sample editor Is characteri'1ica Uy wn ple to u1<1. Cut, 
copy, pme and delete sample• or sample 1<1cments quickly and easily. 

through the FOi was 
comp letely neutral 
and uncoloured. 

If you call up the 
mixer map from a 

mixer channe l, it is 
possib le to control and 

record volume, pan and 
effects changes in real 
time. If you are using the 
digital effects from within 
Cubase you will be limited 
to eight audio tracks as 
the DSP {Digital Signal 
Processor) has to be 

lf you want to work through a conventiona l 
mixer, the FAS provides eight indivfduaJ ana logue 
output.. 

shared between applications . 
C-Lab Falcon owners need 

not worry about all this, as 
your machine is guaranteed 
Cubase Audio-compahb le. Remember thi s 

As well as recording direct to 
hard disk, you can recotd 

samples into Once installed on to your hard 
drive via the easy install pro
gram, Cubase Audio 16 is ready 
to go. The Falcon Digital 
Interface (FOi, see the External 
hardware panel) needs to be 
connected before the power is 
switched on, otherwise it will 
not be correctly initialised. 

sees the chan· 
net number as 
an audio 
channel num
ber, not a 
MIDI channe l 
number. If you 
hit record at 

Playback through 
the FDI was 

your Falcon's 
memory for 
extra flexibility 
(or if you have 
run out of room 
on your drive). 
You can also 

If you like working in the 
C11base environment and need 
to use hard disk-based audio 
in your music, it's impossible 
to find a more cost-effective 
solution . The C-Lab Falcon 
(reviewed in STF 72) coupled 
with Cubase Audio 16 is a pol
ished and professional tool for 
audio recording and MIDI 
sequencing . stf 

completely neutral 
and uncoloured 

Cubase runs in two-colour 
rnode on the Falcon and 

this point , Cubase pro mpts you 
for a filename and location for 

storing the sample. After 
this you can record your 
audio section. 

If the input is from 
the FOi you have no 
contro l over the incom 
ing volume level, except 
to change it at source. 
The quality of the 
recorded sound at 

Use this dlaloe box to set the Input soun: e of your 48I<Hz and 44.lKHz is 
audio. The FOi Is your best bet for sound quality . excellent. Playback 

The FOi: The Falcon Dl&ftal 
l11111iface (FOi) pnMlidM a 
dfaltal Ink between your 
Falcon and your DAT machine. 
This link can be utllsecl In 
three main ways: 
+ As a means of clellverln1 
hip quality audio to your 
computer via a DAT machine. 
+ For mix-down of finished 
son1s. The only analo1ue 
conversion then done is by 
your DAT machine. 

+ For bacldllc up -.p fnlm 
had drive. The FDI can be 
mecl to pan data to your DAT 
machine via a back-up 
pn11ram (which Is provided). 

The FAS: The Falcon Anafo&ue 
8 Is simply elpt dllltal-to
analope convertors which 
Intercept the dl11tat ll1nat and 
provide ellht anatoaue 
outputs. The 1t111al then 
pro1resses to the FDI as usual . 

f'.t;J ST FORMAT AUGUST ISS U E 7 3 

load or record 
short samples into memory 
for use as virtual instruments. 
They can then be played from 
your MIDI keyboard. 

Brace yourself ... 
If you have an Atari Falcon, 
bear the following in mind: 
• You really need 14MByte of 
memory for sampling and 
disk wri te caching. 
• A SCSI hard drive is 
required. A 500Mbyte drive 
will give you around 12 min
utes of eight-trac k recording. 
• You will need a DAT 
machine with optical or coax
ial digital inputs and outputs. 

The FDI links the Falcon's DSP 
output with your DAT machine . Use 
It for dropplna: your ml• on to DAT 
and tor backlna: up your tntcks. 

ANDY CURTIS 

Product: Cubase Audio 16 
Price: £799 (£1,089 with FOi) 
Comact Hanmon Audio 
Thi! 0181 2075050 
Min system: C·lab Falcon Mk2, or 
Atari Falcon wfth FOi, 4Mllyt9 
required, 14MByte recommended 

In short ... 
Cubase Audio deUvers 
professional dllltal reconlln1 

powerto 900/ 
=d~:"9 /0 



I CUBASE SCORE WliP 

• tn a co 
ase 

Win a superb ~ ~ 
!-../ <'-. ~ sequencing ~Hi.:a£L· 

package, worth a~~ 
£449, in this 

month's exciting 
competition. All 

you have to do is 
create an original 
tune on your ST ... 

S 
teinberg has long 
had a reputation for 
quality musical soft
ware, and the latest 

update to its C11base sequenc
ing package only stre ngth ens 
its position. Of course, quaHty 
software doesn't come cheap, 
and if you're not part of the 
C11base upgrade chain, the 
£449 price tag can be a little 
dauntin g. What could be bet
ter then, than a chance to win 
your very own copy of this 
ST FORMAT Gold-winning 
sequencing package? 

Yep, thanks to Harman 
Audio, the UK distributors of 
all Steinbe rg products, we 

have a full ver
sion of C11base 
Score 2 to give 
away . All you 
have to do is 
create an original 
MIDI composi 
tion of three 
minutes or less, 
save it on to a 
floppy in MIDI 
file format and 
pos t it off to: 

Sounds of Success 
ST FORMAT 
Future Publishing 
30 Monmouth St 
Bath, Avon BAl 2BW - ...... • •• 

core ' • 

We'll listen to aU the entries 
and make a whoUy subjective 
decision about which one we 
like best (hint: there are no 
ravers on the team). Please 

C2: 

C:3 

C4 

CS 

keep a copy of your work, as 
disks cannot be returned. 

All entries must be here 
by Monday 7 August 1995, 
employees of Future 
PubHshing and 
Harman Audio 
are not eligible to 
enter, and the 
edi tor's decision 
is final . 

For more 
info rma tion about 
Stein berg prod · 
ucts, including 
C11ba.se, call 
Harman Audio on 
., 0181 2075050. 
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SOUND-EDI TIN G SOFTWARE 

• t 
The Falcon030 has the technology 
to record stunning digital sound, 
but does it have the software? We 
take a look at one possibility ... 

A 
imed at the home 
user, MUSiCOM 2 
offer.; Falcon own
ers a full so tmd • 

edi ting suite at a low price. 

Free samples 

Nus ltaa fi le Mind ... 

IPUt -

-~HH 
Pta LtHl 

D 
.... u .... . .. 
-··· ...• 

--- -
Unlike profess ional direct -to
dis k (D2D) recording systems, 
MUSiCOM doesn't need any 
special partitions to be 
installed on you r hard dr ive. 
Samples are stored as stan 
da rd (albeit ve ry big) GEM
DOS files, so you can copy 
and delete them from the 
Desktop. As with all D2D 
pac kages though, you' ll need 
a relatively fast hard drive. 

MUSiCOM's lully non-modal Interlace means you can .witch between 
parameter dlaloa:s without openina and closing them all the dme. 

- ...LJ l;:============
1
;:r;;;:~- .0;!,,_

1
~ There's also a 

- ----- I . ' Spectrum Analyser 
The exceflent Stereo EquaUser can help transform a 
dodgy sample into a smart piece of dicital audio. 

for examin ing the 
incoming so und. 

MUSiCOM can't handle 
the compressed DVS sample 
format, so drive usage also 
becomes an issue. Sampling at 
the top rate of 49kHz in stereo 

• 

will fill up your hard drive a t 
a rate of knots , so make sure 
you have p len ty of free space. 

Samp ling is easy - simply 
configure MUSiCOM for the 
sample rate you want to use, 
,md open the Cutter Window. 
A panel of controls enab les 
you to record and p layback 
samples, while the Eject but· 
ton loads a previous samp le 

from disk . Hook up your 
audio source to the 
Falcon 's minijack port, 
and away you go. 

b.)~ ,.------------- ~,~r -:ic ------ ' ' . 

MUSiCOM offers a 
good peak-level meter, 
and you can dampen 
overloading signals in the 
software for audio 
sources withou t a hard
ware voltune contr ol. Left 

The Cutter window 11 the main oourt<I editln1 aune. 
Hera you can zoom frrto lndlvfdual Hedon, a11d 
manipulate them II much as you ltke. 

ru1d right input chan nels 
can be boosted or cut, as 
can the output level. 

SPECIAL EPIECN 
IIISJCOlf 2 can 1PP1Y • 1'11118 fd 
dfhr•lt dec:11 to YoUI' ---= 
Digital Delay: A fully conftcurable 
dl&ltal echo aystem - from ...,. 
l'IV8l'b to that Mountalnlide echo. 

Graplllc EQ: A fun ten-channel 
stereo lf'llphlc equaliser which 
enables you to remove hiss and 
boost bass. The frequency ran1es 
of the EQ 1Hders are determined 
by the rate of your sample. 

Harmoniser. This function mixes 
pitch-shifted copies of your voice 
in real-time on top of the original 

......... ,... _ ._,......, 
IIIW In law part llan11011y. 

Flanger: That IPIIC8Y ...._. tunnel' 
flanpd effect found In 70s 
lllllar music - • hard effect to 
describe . You have to hear It ... 

Karaoke: Hmmm. Strip out the 
vocals so you can 'slnl' atona, A 
nice Idea, but It relies on vocals 
bein1 common to both channels 
whlle Instruments are separated 
to left or ri&ht-The manual 
reckons that the routines wor1c 
with 60 per cent of recorded 
music, but we had little success. 
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Once you've 
recorded your samp le, you 
can make use of the editing 
tools. Marking blocks is as 
simple as dragging the mouse 
over the required portion, and 
a smooth zoo m lets you nip in 
for a closer look. It's easy to 
remove spu rious clicks or edit 
out patches of silence . 

File formats 
Samples are sto red in yet 
another new format - MSF 
(MUSiCOM Samp le Format). 
However, marked blocks - or 
the entire samp le - can be 
exported as standard AVR 
files. A word of warni ng, 
though - always keep your 
MSF samp le, as MUSiCOM 
can't re-load AVR files. 

A powerful re-samp ler 
can convert existing samp les 
to different playback rates, 
and it does a good job of it 
too. lf you've got the drive 
space, samp le at 49kHz and 
re-sample down later - you'll 
ge t a cleaner sound than you 
would sampling at the lower 
rate in the first place. 

MUSiCOM 2 provides a 
full d igital effects studio (see 

the Specia l effects panel). 
Effects can be applied 'on -the-
fly' as you listen to the incom
ing sound, and you can tweak 
the effect parameters as you 
go for best resu Its. Once a 
samp le is in the can you can 
post -process it with any of the 
effects as well, bu t this alters 
the sample irretrieva bly. ln 
general, the effects are great 

fun, and the Harmoniser can 
produce some truly bizarre 
effects. With a little practice, 
the Graphic EQ is a very pow
erful tool, and it can clean up 
bad recordings no end. 

MLTSiCOM 2 is grea t fun -
the ability to add effects to 
incoming audio without actu· 
ally recording is a source of 
endless amusement. When 
compared to the o ld 8-bit 
mono samp ling software 
ava.ilable for the ST, it really 
shines, and it takes fu ll advan
tage of the wonderful Falcon 
hardware hid ing behind that 
innocuous jack socket. stf 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Product: MUSiCOM 2 
Pr!c,e: £79 
Contact Compo Software 
Tel: 0 1487 773582 
Min syst,tm: Falcon030 only, 
requires 4M8yte and hard drive. 

Experiment with good 
quality 020 without goin& 

-a nd bankrupt 81 ~ 
have fun . () 
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CD-quality music from your Falcon, 
without additional hardware? It's 
possible - and it's fun - with 
TrakCom from Compo Software. 

- J 21 t I ~I t : 
• - 5 Cl t 
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T 
rnkCom, a sound
tracker specifically 
for the Falcon, is 
aimed at the home 

user who wa.nts to have fun 
with music without lash ing 
out for expensive MIDI ki t. It 
takes full advantage of the 
advanced audio hardware and 
DSP lurking in the Falcon, and 
plays samp les at up to 49kHz 
- better than CD quali ty. 

Tracks of my tea.rs 
Soundtrackers work by build
ing up songs using sampled 
instruments - drums, bass and 
so on. Using four or more 
ind epen dent 'channels' which 
are played back simultaneous 
ly, trackers can str ing these 
samples together to produce 
some excellent music. 

TrakCom goes beyond the 
four-channel limitation 
imposed by Quartet, making 
up to eight tracks availab le. 
However, the number of chan 
nels you have to play with is 
linked to the sam ple playback 
rate. At 49kHz you can have 
six tracks; another two become 
available if you drop your 
sample rate to 2SkHz. 
Instruments can still sound 
excellent at these lower rates, 
and speech or effects can be 
sampled at even lower rates 
without any noticeable loss of 
quality. Bear in mind too that 
high sampling rates eat into 
disk and memory space. 

TrnkCom can handle sam
ples at either 8 or 16-bit reso-

°'• J. •• 

• • I 

The main Edit window is unclutten,d and easy to follow. Uiankfully. All 
functions can be controlled wtth the mouse . .. • 

·-

sections, increasing 
or lowering the vol· 
ume or adding loop
ing effects. A 
multi-level zoom 
feature makes those 
difficult edits easier 
to see. 

Son.as c.an be annotated to help you remember what 
was on your mind while you were composing! 

You can also re
tune the pitch of an 
instrument to fit in 

with your other samples. The 
Falcon's keyboard will play 
the sound at various pitches, 
so you can test it out without 
actually altering you.r song . 

lution, although only in mono. 
Stereo sam ples are conver ted 
automatically as you load 
them, and very well, too. 

Samp les can be loaded 
and saved in If you 

the popular 
AVR format, 
and the com
pressed DVS 
type.DYS 
samples use 
' lossy' com· 

Trackers can string 
samples together 
to produce some 
excellent music 

can't find suit
able samples -
and there are 
lots of instru
ment disks 
available from 
PD libraries -

pression, 
where the packed version isn't 
identica l to the original - parts 
of the sound are 'averaged 
out', removing sections which 
the human ear can't really dis
tinguish between. DVS com 
pression cuts sample file sizes 
i.n half, and the loss of quality 
is negligible . 

The Sample Manager dis
plays all loaded sounds in a 
window, along with RAM 
used, and a function key 
assignment. When using DYS 
samples you'll notice that 
memory usage is roughly 
twice the disk space used, 

since TrakCom expands 
the compressed sam
ple after loading. 
Double-clicking on an 
empty slot calls the 
file selector . 

you'll need to 
record your own . TrakCom 
doesn't support this directly, 
but is complimented well by 
Compo's ML/SiCOM 2 
(reviewed opposi te) in tlus 
respect, and there are severa l 
share ware Falcon samplers. 

Notation station 
When it comes to song 
creation, Trak'Com is like most 
trackers (other than notation
based sys tems like Quartet). 
As per usual, it displays each 
channel in a separate colum n, 
with recorded notes shown as 
a numerical sequence repre
senting pitch, sample number 
and soon . 

from that norm is that 
TrnkCom doesn't embed the 
samples into the SNG files it 
saves, but stores each sa mple 
individuall y. The manual rec
ommends keeping each song 
and its instrun1ents in a sepa
rate folder on d isk so TmkCom 
know s where to find them. 

There's no dedicated play
er program provided for 
showing off your composi
tions in the PD arena, and no 
source code provided for writ
ing your own, either. The 
manual does detail the SNG 
file format extensive ly though, 
so com petent programmers 
may be able to write their own 
player routine s. 

TrakCom isn't aimed at tl,e 
pro user, and it lacks facilities 
like MIDI sync. It is fun to use 
though, and with a little 
pati ence you can come up 
with some stirr ing stuff. stf 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Product TrakCom 1.32 
Price: £79 
Contact: Compo Software 
Tel: 01487 773582 
Min system: Falcon030 only. 
4MByte, hard drive recommended. 

• 

b 

~ 

l1J 

..Jt!LJ O. k '""R I~ ~ Double-clicking 
a resident sample 
opens TrakCom's 
Sample Editor win
dow. Here you can 
play with the samp le, 
removing w1wanted 

An excellent Block 
Operations feature ena bles 
you to work with entire 
chunks of song - you can 
even transpose the pit ch of a 
section. This frees up more 
time for creative work. 

An eight-channel sound
tracker that's great fun for 

_d llt 1.. • • 
-'"" .J!..11!1.J J!.!.!11!!.J ....) Intl• • ,,.,1'MI II 

The Sample Editor. wtiere you can fiddle witl1 your 
sounds. after the volume, or add looping effects. 

Unlike older trackers, 
TrakCom doesn' t support 
accepted file formats like 
MOD . Another departure 

music the home 83% 
hobbyist. () 
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TEL 0123 4 273000 

~ . t' · . . j -~ ~ TROJAN PIIAZFJI GUN !FOB THE ATARI ST /$TE; 
I Eatora-phaMof_... .. -twtlhlheTNtaa Uptphaur, Unlushyour I 
1...,...._ ...s tak o ap die dl•llmp of 1ho two ll<tlo..._iud - bldud<d ID the l*iu· 1 

I RRPU9,ff 

!:,::::::~E=><T. H __ D_'s ___ _ RAM BOARDS • I 
-- I 

I 
OUR PRICES £12.99 I 

+ £2,SO P.P I These high quality external 3.5• SCSI bard 
drives arc built into a slim casing and come 
complete witb power supply uni, cables and 
$0hWaJ'c 

52MB HARD DRIVE ••• •. £ 179 
270MB HARD DRIVE • . . . £299 
540MB HARD DRIVE • •. . £399 
I GB HARD DRIVE ••.•. • £599 

ISCELLANEOUS • 

High quality peripherals for the At:lri 

ATARI MOUSE ..•. • .... • £ 15 
OPTICAL MOUSE . .. • £29.95 
POWER CLOC K •••• • £17.9S 
I O BRANDED DISKS ...• • • £5 

We manufacture our 1JW11 RAM bouds for 
the Atari computer rmgc. each one is subject 
to stringent quality control procedure 

0.5MB RAM BOARD • • • £49.95 
2MB RAM BOARD • •• • £79.95 
4MB RAM BOARD •• • £129.9S 
I MB SIMM ... . . . .. . . . . . £35 

G INT ERRUPTION • 

For use with the Ulcimare Rip per & 

SuperMon. Stop games or programs in thier 
tracks, search for infinite lives and back 
with code. 

RING INTERRUPTION ..• £ 15 

I Skeet Shoot: Tra,•d the world and a11emp110 ORBITAL DESTROYER: Reach for your I 
complete 'The lntemational Pro Skeet Shoo,•. Plllse Laser and blasi 1he aliens as you 6gh1 I I Try to better vow· score. or compete against a cos.we the planeL Ean.h! Be careful. your 
friend in )'OUT bid to become ammunition supply is limi1ed • if you iun out I I World Champion the Eanh will be doomed 

ADDfflO NAL PIIAZEll GAMES:• nRE STAA RAP e ~ OUJl PRICE £7 .99 
I ENFORCER RRP &~ OUJl PRICE £7.99 I 
I GFARAY\'RA1lc~~ yo~ ! f~J!; ,~ ~ ~! )~ .°.~~ ----- Cl2.99 I 

THE 8EST OF ST FORMAT(o\'cr 350 tips for your ST), . . ......... . ..... . . . . .... , £4.99 I I AS AB-OVE WITH 2 DISKS . .. . . .... . . , .... . ... .... . . .. .............. .. ..... , £6.99 
STOSCOMPILE.R(w11h maouol) ...... , .. .............. .. ... .. .. .. . . , ...... . £ 12.99 

I t~lEfo~~~':;.~~rii'~'. g~~ -'."~''.~~ ~i~g :51:°S.plu_s_ ~~-d'.'.~ :".'~~~~~)::::: ~:t: I 
I 

sros SPRITES 600 ("i th manual) .. . . . .. . . . . ... .• , . , . . , •.•..•...• . . . . ... . .. . £12.99 I 
sros MAESTRO ("i1h manual) • . .. . ..... . . • , , , • , . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. •. , • . •• . £12.99 
HOT\VIR.£ (allows you 10 assign 'Hot Keys' for up 10 54 programs) . .. .. . . .. •..• . •••• £9.99 I THAT'S FUN FACE (S.S76,787,923,200.000 possible faces!) .. . .. .. . ...... , ., •• . • . •• £9.99 I 
VlROS Kill.ER (kills 20 ST viruses), • . ,. , • . •• , . , • ....... . .. .. ... •. . . . • , • , . • . . . £3.00 

I TIME (space, mngic& '!_l)'Stery. The epicjoumcy in time) . . . . . . •. . • . • . •....•• . . ... £6.99 I 
HEREWITH THE CLUES (murder, mi,;1c,y & suspense) • . •• , • . , , •• . • ... • . .. . . . .. . £6.99 
Pl\.£MIER COLLECTION (E.xolon. Nelh<morld, Zynapps & Nebulus) .... . . . .• , • , •• , £9.99 I MOONSHINF. RACERS (action pocked chase 1hriller) , •. . . . . . ... . ... .. , . . • , •. , . . . £7.00 I 
STF GRAPHICS COLLECTION ( disk ond book) . . .. ... . . . . . . . . , • , . . • , •. . • . •. .. . . £3.99 

W.ER SCANNER • 

I STF ANIMASTER (disk and book) •..• , •••• ......... . .. .• , • , •••. . • . •. . •• . . . . . • £3.99 I 
MAXJFILE (61e management supertool!) • . •. . . . . . . . . , . • . • , , • . ••.•• • . . . . .• .. • , . , £9.99 

a:~~~ac"'"':'."~~~:--r.;:;i I GFA BASICJ.S INTERPRETER . . . . , , •• .•. . .... • . •... , . , . . .. . . ....... .. . .. , . £14.99 I 
~ STORMBALL (spons ~nsa hon or 1he 21st ccmury) . . • ... .• . .. ......... .. , • . •• . . . £9.99 

GAZZA 2 (the official Paul Cascolgnesocccrsimulation ) . . •• , . ....... .. . •. , • . . , .. . £6.99 

The award winning scanner from Power 
Computing a llows you 10 scan up 10 

400D PI in real-time greyscale, with 
autoscan rare derecr. The scanning software 
included allows you 10 edit and manuipulate 
any image you scan 

POWER SCANNER . • .• • . £99 

• Back-up disks ar lightnfog speeds. Blirz 
copies from rhe internal 10 the cxrernal 
drive and cleverly by-passes your ST's con
uoller chip. 1n around 40 seconds you can 
switch berween your disk drive and Blirz 
Turbo wirhom disconneCLing your Blitz 
interface. 

( 1988 Copyrigh, Act applies) 

BLITZ TURB O .. . ...•. . . £IS 

• Supc(Mon comes with all the features of me 
'Ulrima,.e Ripper' and more. Some of the 
features included wirh SupcrMon arc: 
• Ptogr.un Switcher - aJIO'W'S pr~m.s to be in 

the memory 1jmulrancously :and swicchcd 
bct·wcen at the touch of a lccy. 

• Printer SP90ler • allows files co be printed at 
the $ame rime as other w ks. 

• Comprehensive Debugger - di$$astcmble 
p~ m.s and seep throud, them, i.ncercqn OS 
calls, search memory or fi'nd where a routine is 
call from automatically. 

PC720B, awanl winning external disk drive 
wh.ich includes a virus blocker, built-in Bli12 
Turbo and is able to boor from Drive B 

PC720B (inc.PSU) • . • . • • • £55 
PC7201 (INTERNAL) . • •. • £30 

JH k U PG IIA D I OlltlYI . NIIOS C A il H O D, 

PC7201 (OFFICIAL) .• .•• . £35 
nu . I N T ll -N AL lltlPl AC I H I .. T O IIIY« 

DRIVE B CAB LE • If you have an interna J dr ive cahr is no r 

compatible with 'boor from drive B' ,rhis 
cable will solve your problem 

DRIVE ·B CABLE .. . .•. . £9.9S 

• Diagnostic, funaion • check the inr<mal 
functioning of your ST disk analytc:r, custom 
forma1 clisl<s, n,ad/wrirc. hi<lc 6Jc,. 

Utilities: 

• The SuperMon also hsa many mifiry funcrions 
a.vailablc, including reset p100f RAM disk, 
mouse trap function, 1ime display, scr« n &nap 
,ho t 2nd 50/60H, toggle. 

ULTIMATE RIPPER .... . . £25 
INC . SUPERMON .. • ... . £35 

POW ER COMP UT IN G LTD 
44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4 I 7RW 

Tel O 1234 273000 Fax O 1234 352207 
Next Day £5 .00 2,3 Days £2 .50 Saturday £ 10.00 

Deliveries are subject to it odc availa.billty, allow up to 7 d.ys fo,. cheques to <lear 

AJ pnce, ncJude VAT.~' and pn«S"" SIJbje(t 10 d>.v,go w<hout ...,.;cc, all lr.1-"" ~ All O<de<', " ~ 

O< by~ .,;n be -cd only ""itct to°"'"""' ,nd con<itic,,, or trade. ccpcs of-... - ffl or ma!1' 00 -

I !NTERPHASE (dreams of thefmurc) ..... . ... ........ .. . ......... ....... . . ... . £'J.99 I 
I PRJCES INCLUDE POSTAGE, PACKING ETC I 

All orders sent by re turn : Chequ 9$/lllsa/ Access/POs 

TRADING POST 
~ Victoria Roa d, Shifnal , Shropshire TFI I 8AF ffl' 

T e l / Fax (01952 ) 4f>Z13S 

TUMBLEVANE PDL 
GM 027: 
GM097: 
GM 101: 
GMlll: 
GM 114: 
GM 119: 
GM 115: 
GM 124: 
GM 133: 
GM 134: 

MUM 24: 
MUM 53: 
MUM SS: 
MUM S6: 
MUM 58: 
MUM63: 

AAG29: 
AAG31: 
AAG35: 
AAG 39: 
AAG31: 
AAG60: 

EAC OT: 
EAC II: 
EAC02: 
EAC 18: 
EAC 20: 
EAC 19: 

WPO 01: 
WPO 19: 
WP023: 
WPD03: 

UTA28: 

UTA34: 
UTA 38: 
UTA SI: 

(Dept I), 6 West Road, Emsworth, Hampshire POIO 7JT 
Telephone: Emsworth (01243) 370600 

GAMES AND ADVENTURES 
Monopoly 
folemos!et 
Psycho Pig 2 (2 disks) 
Tho Gloss 8ullodc of Thorg 
c ....... Angler 
lns«l!oid 
The Obscure Naturolist 
Tho Kliogon Wot [Sto, T,el<,., I Meg 
Snocmon (Pocmon done! 
S1<>rboll 

MUSIC AND MIDI 

GM 135: Do,., M<!llsie Gome Cofle<tion -
9 9,eo1 QOnle$ on 1 disk 

GM 136: HNIEC focmo,, Cione 
GM 137: MAX-o n,odplotlo,mgome 
GM 138: Do,~ 180 
GM 148: Andromedo !Space Fighle1 

ADY 028: A Nial,J oo 11,e Town 
ADY 009: l'ORIO 
ADY 032: Chrislion Adve,,...., 
ADY 052: !:feovy 81.'lcl>/ln""ligation 
ADY 035: 0..no 

Akl,1meJr. ~+2001rocbmono SPECIAL STARTER 
Kowoi Kl <>l<.2. Hi<e,, 1Mb PAC K OFF E R 
Yomoho S\'12 Edilor H;.r.,, 1Mb 
Gui1or Prol.n ionol, /eo,n those cho<d, A:, ~ yl ~ g:: ~ i ~t :i9i o Roland 'D' Mrie, Soond Bonk. • 
Score Perfed • AJ lost o score writing progrommo wfiidi work$ in oU tesolutions 1 Meg 

ART AND GRAPHICS 
Poinll)OI, be• ho# !'Mg po<loge MG 54: C....C 4 Pvi<hedel.: Att 
MotoRle formot Object, AAG 55: Co1111ic Slide Sl,ow 
Crtotm Tile,, V.deo tide, AAG 57: Pholoclv..,,. \\!rsioo 3 
Alorilmctot~ l.96,2ct.b AAG 58: Cl port,.Judo&olher, 
<:.xlut\/l.361iJ Mn,ol 11.'o 3 Disk S.,. Wedding (6po,t £A.OO 
Oeo.,. Tories 2 - I ,eg \\!r,lon MG 6 I: HP Chrome - p,int p;c, oo HP deskjet 

EDUCATIONAL 
Moth, Te• for the under IO's 
Moths M<lcle Eosy 

£AC 21: Cll.w.llfocf.ri,K,o,°"'240......_;o,1s 
EAC 06: Shipwreck W,Oth, Cartoon) 

Sedy Seatdi. So,,. Humon •- · The w.td jQ,,;zj ~ -- .. , £AC 29: Wcrlout. A learning oid 
£AC 09: O,,..,n•I IF1eoch/Englisl,) 

Tellole clteniimy, GCSE t....i. A. 8, C 
l'loneklri"" 

EAC 37: GCSE Moths 
EAC 46: rol!ii'1jJo,,,s&'!lt4disl:st1-£8-00 

WORD PROCESSING & DTP 
ST Writer Elite 
Printi~ Preu • IS flf!W form 
D6Wntw 

TYJl<ng ''*" 
WPD 22: 
WPO 24: 
WP035 : 
WPD37: 

UTIUTIE.5 
......i,....,,,.,..;i,2161istol....&s UTA 53: 
"°"',nf°"""""'-l"'o,ocrio:o, UTA 06: 
D6Moster, "-l"" °"'" dot:,bc,,e UTA 48: 
S °""""'°' one In. gel b do the job UTA 57: 
70,000W<l«l,pell<hecter UTA 01: 

Printif!9 Prtu emos 
D8Writerwpportd;sk 
Marcelle - lfie W:>rd P<oceiso, 
lhots Wrilo/Wri"' on (on~ 

Germon TronJo10, 27,000 wo,ds 
fostcopy QI t 3 mo<e 
~rotan Vin,$ Kiffer 
Astl,bonk (Peoonol occoun•b 
HitcMicl<e,s Util, with Dock ilj)loyor 3 

Plcosc pay by dtequo or postal onJc.r only, payable to: Tumblovane POL 
loto1t Updote O•c•rnbor 94 

Full catalogue disk fo r E 1.00 or 50p with or de r 
Disk p r ices : EI .75 each. Postage in rl uded 
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The original Rainbow was 
a smash hit. Version 2, a 
Falcon-only multimedia ._v_. 
extravaganza, looks set to do even 
better. We think it's great ... 

hen Addktion 
released 
Rainbow, it won 
critical acclaim 

from all sides. A low-cost 
TrueColour art package which 
didn't take all day to redraw 
the screen, it had some fine 
drawing tools, too. Everyone 
agreed it was the Neochrome or 
Degas Elite the Falcon needed 
- fun, powerful, and cheap . 

So how can Addiction top 
the original? By adding multi 
media : Rainbow 2 takes all the 
things the Falcon is good at -
TrueColour graphics, CD
quality soun d - and wraps 
them up in a sing le package. 

found very little need to go 
back to the documentation. 

What, no GEM? 
Rainbow dispenses with GEM, 
replacing it with Addktion's 
custom interface. Most people 
find it a bit odd to work with 
at first, and some positive ly 
hate it. It's unusual, to say the 
least, but it's fast. A standard 
16MHz Falcon in TrueColour 
mode can be painfully apa
thetic, and Rainbow's 100 per 
cent assembly language inter
face makes you realise how 
slow GEM can be. In fact, 
Rainbow's faster than most 16-
colour art packages I've seen 
running on the 

some of llle ~ l<N&n .,.. -, 
efltctj1e_ This OM WH ctellted wtth the 011 
11«~1t tool, Ol1d hn a muc!I more IUllul'III 
loo~ than tndftlonal compuw •"-

U,e vi.rtual screen. It's discon
certing to begin with, but you 
get used to it. 

The original Rainbow 
introduced the 'studio' idea -
it was composed of integrated 
par ts, all freely switchable . 
Rainbow 2 takes that idea for
ward with five studjos which 
can interact with each o ther. 

Picture studio 
This is the basic art package. 
Here you can load or create 
TrueColour pictures of any 
size. As well as llie standard 
diawing tools, Rainbow 2 pro
vides seve ral natural media 
tools, which emulate the effect 

Wt tried ullns otl Plllnll ..... the IOI> 
of a rul 24-bft pllolocnph . Wt'vt 
dofte -...cl 0110 l)'I, and k'I ~ 
to look n a Plln!lnf. 

the new. The oil paint is stun
ningly effective, as some of ilie 
samples show - they don't 
look like computer art. 

What, no manual? 
Rainbtrn1 2 arrives on a single 
high -density disk, along with 
a disturbingly thin 18-page 
manual. You'd expect a pro
gram with so much power to 
need something more like a 
telephone book, but 
Addiction's philosophy is 

Falcon - quite 
a feat. Natural medi a tools 

produced by 
oil pa.int, wax 
crayon and 
watercolour 
paints. 

The natural tools can be 
difficult to use at first, but 
that's a testame nt as to how 
close to the real thing they are. 
Willi practice, you'U learn to 
blend colours with the pointer 
just as if you were applying 
oil paint on top of a still-wet 
shade . The days of scribbling 
with solid blocks of colour 
seem a long way away. 

very much a hands-on one: 
Rainbow provides all the help 
you'll need from within the 
program. A comprehensive 
help system can be called up 
at any time by clicking on U,e 
Tutoria l butto n - just click on 
any item you need help with, 
and Rainbow runs through it 
with you. Every section of the 
progran , is explained in just 
the right level of detail, and 
it's all there on the screen. We 

'lllewfllilllWal,WW11111t'W 
Md,.wty pai:lrap ID cli1,,1ly 
lllppOrt the cheap 111d chNrful 
Tabby l!'lplllcs tablet (£49.99 
from lit Computer Centre, 
• 0113 2319444 ). LIie the 
original, Rainbow 2 wHI work wllll 
the Tabby dlrectty - you don't 
need the original Tabby drivers to 

Rainboio 2's 
Desktop acts 
as a virtual 
window on to 
the screen. The 

emulate oil paint , 
wax crayon and 
watercolour pain t 

The effect 
and size of 
every tool can 

size of the 
Desktop is easily changed 
without any data being lost, 
and it updates straight away. 
Work in progress is presented 
in a window in the cen tre of 
the screen, with the tools and 
icons surrounding it. 
Everythi ng can be adjusted, 
and buttons and icons can be 
placed wherever you want. 

Since the Desktop is big
ger than the Falcon's screen, 
moving the mouse to the 
edges will automatically scroll 

... 
allkl1nt, FI IPDIIII ID PIii 
-.ientr.-raooc1 . 

be customised 
by clicking the icon with the 
right mouse button. Water
colour provides a superb 
'wash' effect, with the origi nal 
colours still visible beneath 

You can also paint with 
pure colour using RGB mode, 
and you can contro l exactly 
what's affected by the new 
sha des. Again, some stunning 
effects can be produced. Our 

llllna RMIIN.w'i chwlna 
tools with the Tabby l9ally opens 
them up, and drawln1 on the 
tablet feels much more natural 
than working with the mouse. 

With a lull r811p ol retouchin1 took. Ute Photo IIIJdlo onabfes )Ou to do INnp 
ph1>1ognpheta ..,,, .... n dream of at thla prt(e. 



A illla of Riis .... Z-fllly 
........ except fur uvlnl
lhould be nallable from bull9lln 
boards and PO Libraries by the 
time this Issue hits the strHII . 
Rln& JCA, who should be able to 
let you have it at normal PO prices 
via Riverdene POL. 

static screen grabs really don' t 
do the fluidi ty of the draw ing 
tools justice. 

Photo studio 
Rai11bow 2 comes with a full 
image-processing studio, too. 
Images loaded in the Picture 
studio are automat ically 
transferred across when you 
switch studios . 

As well as functions to 
smoo th and anti-alias images, 
Rainbow 2 offers some intrigu
ing tools. You' ve no doubt 
seen the aiibrus hed pies of 
mov ie staIS, taken through 
soft-filteied lenses. Well, you 
can do that to yourself in 
Rainbow 2. The Glamour filter 
will give the image a soft
focus look, blend ing and 
feathering the harsh lines 
between very differen t 
colours. A Jens-flare effect is 
added to shades which are 
close to whi te, or very bright -
for example, a light reflection 
on an eye will shine and 
spar kle in perfect an ti-aliased 

TrueColour. Other special 
effects include Embossing 
and Roug hen . 

Ii you don't want to 
process an entire image, you 
can cut out the section you 
want to work with . It's 
dumped in to a buffer and 
trea ted as a new image. Once 
you've worked with it, select
ing Pas te back will pop the 
clip back on to the original 
image, exactly where it came 
from. This makes the tools 
much easier to use, and 
enab les you to experiment 
with sma ll areas before com
mitting yourself. 

11 1prite animation Is your l!!lna, you t• n now do ft In TruoColour wllll Rainbow 2. 

Sound studio 

form an averaging-out 
of the sound, removing 
as many clicks or noisy 
bits as it can. 

Samples can be 
saved to disk in the 
standard AVR format, 
so all the resolution and 
frequency information 
is stored as we ll. Rai11/Jow 2 starts to earn its 

multimedia tag in the Sound 
studio. It isn't a d irect-to-disk 
system, but it's a very good 
sample processor. You can 
d igitise sound via the Falcon's 
stereo minijack at 8- or 16-bit 
resolution, and in stereo or 
mono. All of the Falcon's stan 
dard samp ling rates are 
catered for, 

Sprite studio 
TrueColour games 
aren't exactly falling 
from the trees, are 
they? Maybe they will 

Composlns a full mulllmll<b prasllltallon wt1II tmaps. 
sprites and"'"""' II easy in 1M Slldosmw awdlo. 

be in future, thanks to 
Rainbow's fully-featured sprite 
editor and animation engine. 

Each sprite 

right up to We could have 
49kH.z. You've 

is stored as a 
series of 
frames , called a 
sequence. Each 
sequence can 
be stored in a 
bank-you 

got full control 
ove r the 
Falcon's 
hardware
the interna l 
speaker can be 

waxed lyrical for 
another page or so 
about Rainbow 

sw itched on the fly, and you 
can monitor the sample as it's 

recorded. 

could have a 
number of banks, one for 
'moving left' sprites, one for 
'moving righ t' sprites, and so 
on. There's a full set of draw
btg tools for creating your 
sprites, and chunks can be 
moved to and from the Picture 
Studio using the Fetch and 
Store buttons. Programmers 
have the benefit of the file for
mat being fully documented 
on disk, too. 

the next version, guys? 
To be honest, we could 

have waxed lyrica l for a1,other 
page or so about Rai11/Jow's 
capabilities - a review like th is 
only scratches the surface . 

Rai11bow makes being 
creative fun, and artists will 
find that skills from 'real' 
media will transfer more easi
ly to Rai11bow 2 than to any 
other Falcon art package . The 
multimedia aspect is tremen
dous, and the separate facets 
integrate beautifully. There's 
nothing like it at all, it's great 
fun to use, and it's well worth 
the money. stf 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Prnduct: Rainbow 2.0 MultlMe<lia 
Price: £69 
Contact JCA Europe 
Tel: 01734 452416 
Min system: Falcon030 only, 
VGA/RGB/lV. 4M8yte required 

Mora mon 111$1 • toy. W- sound '1lldlo can echi.ve """" 
clearHoUnd1r>C ,.....iu ..m, wr, 1111M 1 ..... 

Once you have 
your samp le in mem 
ory, you can process it. 
Blocks are easily 
marked with the 
mouse , and a mul ti
level zoom is available 
for examining the 
sample more closely. 
Filters can be app lied 
to to suppress hiss or 
boos t certain frequen· 
des, and a clever 
Smooth filter will per-

Slideshow studio 
The Slideshow studio br ings 
work from all the other stu· 
dios together to produce pro
fessional presentations. You 
can use images from the 
Picture and Photo studios as 
backgrounds , play samples 
while images are displayed , 
and even anim.ate sprites over 
the top. Potential uses range 
from titling you r home videos 
to creating ro lling demos for 
shops and shows. The 
slideshows can be saved to 
d isk for later use, or fu rther 
embellishment. 

QFind 
'lnllCala•Ta'III and 1F ..._ 
Seely, ""9'1 no llr9Ct 
IUPPOft fw COlnpNHecl JPEG 
lmqes, but It would haft 
added quite a bit to the 
memory ovwllNd. If you want 
to use JPEG eraphlcs, you'I 
need a separate converter 
like GEMVlew 3, avaHable 
from an &ood PO Libraries. 

n 2 ' 
notJ .. G. 

One thing missing is a 
standa lone p layer for the 
slideshows, to make it easier 
to show your wor k off. 
Something to think about in 

In short ... 
An all-singin& stunner that 
really shows off the Falcon. 
Cheap at 
twice the 
price. 96% 



•;IMtii LASER PRINTER 
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Laser printers have been 
getting smaller and cheaper, 

llnllhen HL-630 laset printer I• .,,,.a., 
and ll&htff thrn mOlt, 111d hs curvy 
proia. Is • chqe fron, lho usual Qlbo. 

but are they compact and V: 

affordable enough for home use? 
one of the new leaner, meaner 
machines, and we've been 
putting it through its paces. 

use Protext because it 
< has so many printer dri

vers). The Brother 
responds to Epson FX-850, 
LaserJet ITP and IBM 
Proprinter commands, so 
we tried all these drivers. I 

n the bad old day s laser 
printers cost an arm and 
a leg, and were bulky 
and cumbersome - not 

really the sort of thing to 
enhance your domestic decor . 
But times change, laser printe r 
prices have dropped dramati 
cally, and so has their size. 
Brother's HL-630 is 

Brother's new laser 
printer is very streamlined 
and futuristic looking. It has 
no power switch, so it's 
always 'On', but it shuts down 
into sleep mode during peri
ods of inactivity to save 
power. PC owners can adjust 
the timeout period via the 
Windows printer driver, but 
there isn't a similar facility for 
us ST peop le. 

Test page printing 
time was a respectable 25 
seconds, and subsequent 
run-on copies took only 10 
seconds each. The best 
results were obtained 
using LaserJet emulation. 

Thv.., photos rtave been expe,Uy 
dithered ll1 lmafe<:opy •nd boalltifuUy ptlnted 
by the Bro11Mn now baby. 

--,,,.,1-#,._ ..,..,.... 

•

$ :i:=, .• ~ -"'-... -· = !!=.. -:'=:"'=-------~-·-

Tht> B,oa., 111.~30'• bull•ist _ ,,..,. 
.,,_ off Ille prflw'a slUII vwy ., .. 11y. 

Next we used Imagecopy 3 
(FaST Club, ,. 0115 945 5250) 
to try the Brother's graphical 
abilities. Considering that 
the Brother doesn't have 
Resolution Enhancement, the 

3-00dpi output 
Setting up 

the printer is 
fairly simple. 
Hinge up the 
bonnet to 
install the laser 
drum unit, and 
slot the sepa-

Brother's new is pleasing ly 
clear and 
detai led. laser printer is very 

streamlined and 
futuristic looking 

Final tests 
were carried 
out with 
PageStream and 

rate toner cartridge into place. 
The automatic sheetfeeder fits 
on to the top of the printer, 
and holds up to 200 sheets of 
paper. You don't have to pro
gram or adjust anything, and 
there 's no LCD screen with 

Papyrus. Both 
of these give a good indication 
of how well the printer copes 
with a range of text sizes and 
incorporated pictures. The 
results were just dandy, and 
printing was quick - the 
PageStream document took 
just over 2 minutes to output. 

... print, print 
Dliwlllonl: 31111m1 lllde. 14211i11 lllali, 
31tiiWH dNp 

indecipherable mes
sages - this is 
Simplicity City, USA 
However, the absence 
of such facilities 

The Brother HL-630 has a 
number of praiseworthy fea
tures, including the facility to 
reprint the last page sent at a 
touch of a button, without 
having to send the document 

Walaltt: IIIPl'VX 9.2q 
Spud : lpapsl*'mhllil 
Media: v.n.tae au111 tee dn ._, 1111 
manypaperalzel 
Inputs; BI 1111 ecllonal parallel port 
Memor-,: 0 .5, 1 or 2MByte 
Economy. Prints 3,000 pqea of A4 text 
per toner ca1rldse 
Emulation: HP Laser.Jet I .. (PCL level 41, 
Epson FX-850 , IBM Proprlnter 
Resolution: 300clpl (dots per Inch), UIN 
mlcroftne toner 
Built-in fonts: Broupam 10, Broupam 
12 , Letter Gothic In normal , bold or ltallc 

means you'll need to 
control everything via 
your ST software. 

Ready, aim... again. Another good feature 
We tested the Brother is the straight paper path, 
with the ST FOR- which eliminates paper 
MAT Test ---, curls and reduces jams. The 
Page, an A4 separate toner unit should 
Protext page keep costs down as 
containing you don't have to 
sixty lines of replace the entire 
text in vari- drum assem bly. 
ous styles (we On the minus 

@II ST FOR M AT AUGUST ISS U E 73 

side, the printer only has a 
small range of fonts, and none 
of them are scala ble. However, 
this isn't a problem if you 
mainly use graphical word 
processors like That's Write or 
Papyrus. Overall, this is a 
perky little machine which 
gives you all the important 
features, but no t the frills you 
can live without. If you shop 
around you'll probably find it 
for under £400. stf 

PETER CRUSH 

Product Brother Hl.-630 printer 
Prlce:£528 
Contact: Brother UK 
Tel: 0161 3306531 
Min system : Ally ST 

In short ... 
This baalc but ptsy Brother 
is an excellent choice of 

S::90% 
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! MODEMS 

ems 
Surf the Internet without upsetting 
your bank manager with these new 
low-cost fax/modems ... ldentical apart !tom the bad&• on top (and the l'Jbbins Inside that makes the 23,800 go 

fastef), the SpaadCom+ modems are spfffing bits of very affonlabte kit. 

B 
ack in issue 71 we 
did a roundup of 
V.34 modems from 
the big three manu

facturers - Supra, Hayes and 
US Robotics. Two months 
later, cheaper 28,800 modems 
from the Far East have begun 
to appear. It's a good thing for 
all of us - with cheaper 
modems availabl e, more BBSs 
and online services will switch 
to the faster standard. 

Cheap and nice 
The SpeedCom+ modems are 
made by Pro-Nets Technology 
in Taiwan, and you'll probably 
see them on sale from numer 
ous sources - ours came from 
Siren Software. 

Both models are compact 
and smartly designed. The 
rear of the case has connec
tions for the supp lied stan
dard 25-pin RS232 cable, 
power supply, and line and 
phone jacks. Both line and 
phone sockets are the USA 
standard - a cable to connect 
the modem to your wall sock
et is supplied, but if you want 
to connect your telephone 
you'll need a UK to USA 
converter from Maplin or 
Tandy. The power adaptor is 
included, and you should 
always use this one - it's AC 
rather than DC (as used by 
most UK modems). 

The ST comms program 

1.nmrwmua r:ma 

TeddyTerm is supplied with 
both modems. However, it can 
only drive the serial port at 
19,200 and below, so if you've 
modified your ST' s port or 
have a Falcon, you'll need an 
intelligent serial driver like 
HSM0DEM6, which is avail
able from PD libraries. 

Setting up either modem 
is simply a case of plugging 
the right bits in and switching 
iton. You 

prietary V.32terbo protocol. 
ln use, both modems 

proved to be very reliable at 
connecting, and generally very 
good at hanging on under dif
ficult conditions. As usual, we 
tried connecting to a wide 
variety of modems at various 
speeds. All modes worked 
well, although the error recov
ery at 28,800 was occasionally 
flaky - although, to be fair, 

this could have 
shouldn't need 
to reconfigure 
anything, 
unless you live 
in an area 
which doesn't 
allow tone
dialling, in 

We sent a number 
of fax pages during 
the test run, and 
had no problems 

been bad con
ditions rather 
than the 
modems them
selves. Sadly, 
neither modem 
recognises the 

which case you'll need to set 
the pulse dia l make/break 
ratio to UK standard. 

The manual is more than 
adequate for normal use, and 
covers all Hayes commands 
supported. It's not quite the 
technical reference that some 
big names provide, but it's no 
skimpy pamphlet either. 

The SpeedCom 14,400 
supports all speeds from 
300bps through to 14,400. 
LAPM/V.42bis error correc
tion and data compression is 
available for all speeds above 
2,400. MNPS correction and 
compression is available for 
connecting to older modems. 

The 28,800 model offers 

UK 'BUSY' sig
nal for engaged calls, so you 
need to abort busy calls manu
ally. 

Just the fax, Ma'am 
The fax side of things is fairly 
standard, with both models 
supporting both Class 1 and 2 
fax commands at speeds of 
up to 14,400. There's no fax 
software supplied, so you'll 
need to pick up one of the PD 
offerings, or the excellent 
STraightFAX 2. We sent a 
healthy number of fax pages 
during the test run, and had 
no prob lems with other 
fax/ modems or 'real' fax 
machines . There were no 
problems receiving faxes in 
Class 2 mode with 
STraightFAX 2, and the 
modem responded to all 
auto-answer commands. 

The ublquitou, Tedclytorm comes with em modem, so 
)'Oil ea~ COi Online straignt .after urtpackml, Gn,at stuff . 

the same specs, with 
the addition of the 
V.FC and V.34 speeds 
of 16,800, 19,200, 
21,600, 24,000, 26,400 
and full~peed 28,800. 
However, it isn't a true 
'V.Everything' modem 
like the US Robotics 
models- there's no 
provision for the pro-

The only complaint we 
had was with the internal 
speaker. Most modems pro
vide something half-decent to 
help with connection diag
nostics, but the SpeedComs 
use what sounds like a tiny 

ISSUE 73 

Piezo-electric sounder, result
ing in the most hideous noises 
you've ever heard - barely 
recognisable as standard 
modem tones. We're willing to 
bet you' ll turn the damn thing 
off within ten minutes of 
unpacking the modem. 

Write that cheque 
The SpeedCom series offers an 
ultra-cheap way of using the 
latest technology. If you've got 
an older 9,600 or 2,400 model, 
they' re well worth the money. 
If you're already using a 
14,400 device, the 28,800 is a 
good -value upgrade . Either 
way, you'd be hard pressed to 
come up with something as 
good at this price point. stf 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Product: 5-dCom+ 14,400 and 
28,800 fax/moclerm 
Price: £109.99/174. 99 
Contact: Siren Software 
Tel: 0161 7965279 
Min system: Any ST,ISlE/TT or 
Falcon030, hist,~ serial port 
recom.....- for 28,800 uoe 

Low-coat and hip-speed -
now there's no excuse for 

:L~84o/o 
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•;ifi•i'M ART TUTOR I AL 

PElSP£CTIIE 
AN!> NOii IIE Al>D 
ANOTHSt P0IN7,nAK I, G 
A THREE POil!T 
PEllSP3CTIVE. 

\.Rt, l. - '1 . N .. 
t~1.n 

,tV,3 . rf·-'in."\ 
r c1r.t 

Getting perspective right i, an art In hs<,ij. The nine screens 
coverln& the vanishing point, the horizon. and arbitrary points. 

Can't draw for toffee? You need 
help, a friendly tutor to hold your 
hand through those first difficult 
strokes. Look no further. 

RNDIILS 

F.ERE ARE SOHE BASIC Bur :..DING BLOCKS 
FOR THE FROHT VIE~ OF A DOG. 

T 
he ability to draw is 
not necessarily a 
god-given talent; 

, like anything else, 
drawing can be learnt. Lf 
you' re not brave enough to 
join an art class, why not prac
tise at home? Grafix the Easy 
Way provides a series of tuto· 
rials desigiied to get the 
novice artist off the grow1d. 

Grafi.t teaclles a cartoon 
style of drawing that's more 
Tex Avery than Michelangelo, 
although the basic principles 
of figure drawing a.re U,e 
same. There are over a hun· 
dred pictu.res complete with 
text, albeit terse, and an art 
package so you can put what 
you've Learnt into practice. 

There are fifteen tutorials, 
eacli of wtticll is a series of sta-
tic screens of pictures and text. 
You can also flip to a text
based manual where eacl1 

'91-
<···- ···> 

lotiR SHAt•IMO ~EPE!ttS Oll' 
L'llER.I Tfll LI GHT IS CQU:lfG 
rtOK 

G 

Some tutorial screens have a zoom box that 
enables you to get a closer look. 

screen is explained in more 
detail. The text is on the light 
side and adds little - Uie visu
al examples are mucll better. 

The drawings themselves 
are the best bit - the artists -who put them together obvi-
ously know their onions . For Man's best friend - Just look at that '"111e. The Grafi• tutorial screen• show you 
the figure drawing, each sub- how to buUd up cartoon,style flaure, ln>m simple shape&. 

ject is broken down into a The eraser is also missing - original, in so far as it comes 
series of simple shapes . A you have to use a brush set to complete with its own art 
face, for example, starts as a the background colour. package and concentrates on 
circle and half an ellipse. You can open up to nine cartoon-style drawing. Other 

You are also taken through screens at once, and use NEO than that there is little special 
the fundamentals of perspec- and Pll formats as well as the about it. The information is 
tive, colour and dithering, and program's own GFX. Grafix basic and there is no interac-
the animation sections nm also has its own file selector, tion - one area where your ST 
furough the tricky business of which unfortunately can only can score over any book. stf 
getting a con- address your CHRIS LLOYD 
vincing walk l f floppy drives. 
together. The '• .a cartoon sty e O Although it is 

cartoon drawing that's more easy to under-
approach is stand and use, 
refreshing, and Tex Avery than the art package 
much less Michelangelo... lacks style - we 
intimidating don't recom-
than life mend it unless 
drawing . The amow1t of infor- you have nothing better. 
mation isn't exactly over- The tutorial and U1e art 
whelming but there is enough package are completely sepa-
to get you going. rate. Once you have explored 

The art package is very the tutoria ls, you are dumped 
basic. You flip between a into the art package wiU1 a 
screen of tools - boxes, lines, a bare screen. There are no tern-
spray can, brush and so on - plates to get you going, and 
and your work screen. You you can't even load the tutori-
can cut and paste sections, use al pictur.es to play with. 

Product Grafix the Easy Way 
Price: £19.95 (Inc P&P) 
Contact: Top Byte Software 
Tel: 01622 763056 
Min ,ystem: Any ST with 512K 
(l MByte for art package). Falcon 
venion available. 

L OAO 
~ ,~ text and incorporate the TI1e information in the 

~ BACK ro--;i • 
GRAF IX StVE w. NEO 8 • 8 

IN FO tt. GRX - - -
(]I) QUIT FORNQT~II 

OPTIONS LliJ:i CUTIPAS TE 
.. 

RESIZE 
£RASE SCRN H-F LJP MAltUAl -USE lE XT • U- F LI P PRl KT 

I!··· .. ""· ~"'·" ·"'"H u• • 
1 8M9 11 11 

FILL PAT • - I 4 M • 1 :~t::u:;.~~~; • 
12 • 13 .. .. • ELLIPSE GRID ZOOlt .. • 1RUN 6LE BOX SPRAY FIL L ' K• LINE LJ NE RAYS BRUSH I • 

standard set of GEM fills. tutorial section is solid 
The zoom box is one enough, but it could do with 

of the better bits: you more depth , ru1d it doesn't 
get the zoomed view z · explain how you get the 
and the full-siZe ~ ,a .-. effects in the art pack· 
view side by age - you are left to 
side, and it make that transition 
even has an yourself. 
undo, some- There have been 
thing lacking lots of art tutorials 

The art packaae's main screen - you aet the standard from the rest for your ST, but 
GEM·ba•ed drawin, tools, but there are no frills. of the program. Grafix tl,e Easy Way is 
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In short ... 
A basic cartoon-style art 
tutorial, with no Inte raction , 

anda 52% poor paint 
packaee. 0 
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Atari A toZ 
Everything you need to know about 
Ataris, in one handy book. 

T 
he computer scene 
is riddled with jar
gon, and its many 
technical terms, 

acronyms and cyberisms make 
life difficult for new users -
and more experienced ones . 
Thankfully, long-time Atari 
enthusias t and programmer 
Mark Baines has done some
thing about it. The end result 
of several years of work is Tlte 
Atari A to Z, a dictionary of 
modem computer terms for 
the Atari enthusiast. 

Presented as a 337-page 
book in ring -binder format, 
Tlte A to Z is as comprehens ive 
a collection of jargon busters 
as you ' ll ever see. As you 
might have guessed, it's 
arranged alphabetically rather 
than by subject, and it covers 
everything from the Abaq 

Transputer workstation 
through to Zoom boxes. 

The page design is clear 
and easy to follow, and rele
vant information is 
cross-referenced, so you can 
skip about looking up related 
topics. The binder format 
makes it easy to leave The A to 
Z open on your desk, without 
the spine-cracking problems 
associated with regular books. 

As we ll as explaining vast 
quantities of technobabb le, the 
author provides an entry for 
each machine in the Atari 
family, covering everything 
from the model's history to its 
full specif ication. The book is 
also an excellent source of 
commsinfo. 

Also included are excel
.lent appendices, featuring a 
lengthy list of contact 

addresses 
related to the Atad scene, a 
list of Atari-related books -
both in and out of print, with 
ISBN numbers to help you 
track them down - a helpful 
list of common file extensions, 
and a comp lete list of pinout 
specifications for every port 
on every machine. 

This section is wel l 
researched, and corrects infor
mation which has been 
wrongly presented in other 
sources , such as the Falcon's 
LAN connector. The list of file 
extenders could be misleading 
though - for example the 
MOD extender is listed as 
being Modula-2 program code, 
when it's much more often 
used for soundtracker mod
ules . A minor nigg le though, 
since nobody could hope to 
cover all possible extensions . 

Most reference books are 
dry as dust, but not this one. 
The author has demonstrated 
his sense of humour online for 

Vector Graphics 
XChange 

Convert vector graphics with VGX -
it's not very pretty, but it works. 

C
onvertors for b itmap 
image formats like 
GIF and JMG have 
flourished on the ST, 

but vector graphics utilities 
have been sad ly neglected . As 
a result, the many megabytes 
of vector-based clip-art avai.1-
able for the Mac and PC have 

been a largely untapped 
source of quality scalable 
images - until now. 

Vector Graphics XCila11ge, 
from Eines Computing in 
Norway (distributed in the 
UK by the FaST Club), is here 
to open up that wealth of 
images. Put simply, it's a con-

ALIEN FILE FORMATS 
VGX can also handle alen flies 
from CllfNN' machines, lncludlna:: 

Adobe Illustrator (EPS or Al): A 
Mac/PC format. EPS tiles may 
contain bitmaps and text, which 
VGX Jcnore• durin& conversion. 
Aldus Freehand (EPS): Almost 
identical to Adobe Mac/PC files. 
Calamus Vector Graphic (CVG): 
Supported by ST software like 

DA's Vector, Arabesque and of 
c- Calamus, 1h11 has become 
the m most popular standard. 
Outline Art (OL): VGX supports 
files from both venions. 
Windows MetaFile (WMF): Another 
PC standard. 
WordPerfect Graphic (WPG): A PC 
format which can hold either a 
bitmapped or vector lma1e - VGX 
will reject the bitmaps. 

version tool for vector graph
ics files. Er, that 's it - there 
isn't even a viewer. 

Ii your DTP package sup
ports vec tor-based images, 
chances are you' ll have built 
up a library of clip-art. 
However, there's a wealth of 
vector clip-ar t on other plat
forms, and this is what makes 
VGX so handy. For examp le, 
we found 200MByte of colour 
clip-ar t (Wi11dows MetaFile for
mat) on a PC CD-ROM from a 
magazine. VGX converted 
every single file to Ca/am11s 
format without comp laint. 

Many Mac and PC for
mats can handle colour vector 
ima.ges, as can ST packages 
like 011t/i11e Art and DA's 
Vector, but unfortunately VGX 
converts colours to greyscale, 

THE ATARI 

t \r;j)_ 
_J _~ 
ao,c-MC: .......... ----C.----w 

Marie 5 W"•• 

The Atari A to Z's ringbinder format 
makes it easy to 1eave open on your 
desk for quick reference . 

years now, and it comes across 
in the pages, as does his gen
uine enthusiasm. 

The Atari A to Z is a bot
tomless source of information 
which certainly comes into its 
own for budding journalists, 
writers, programmers and 
comms users. We found it so 
useful we've bought a copy 
for the office. stf 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Product The Atari A to Z 
Price: £12.50 
Contaa: Unnhe Computin& 
Tel: 0186 2 871624 

STF RATING: 91 % 

Vector Graphics XChan11e In 
action. There~ onty one screen, 

and not much to see. 

and saves the image in CVG 
and OL 1.0 formats . It can 
read colour or. 3.0 files and 
save them as Adobe ll/11strator 
files for use on a Mac or PC, 
but there' s no suppor t for sav
ing ST colour files - a sad 
omission. There 's no support 
for GEM metafiles either, so 
Papyrus users are out of luck 

These fai.lings aside, vex 
has no real competition and 
fills its niche very well. Worth 
it if you're into DTP. stf 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Product: Vector Graphics 
XCrnonae 1.0 
Price: £14.99 
Contact: FaST Club 
Tel: 0 115 9455250 
Min system: Any ST /STl;/IT or 
Falcon, 512K 

STF RATING: 76% 
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tee 
Jets, pah. Give me a rotary-wing 
death machine any day, says Flight 
Lieutenant Charlton (retired). 

R 
emember the truck
load of wonderful 
games that was 
promised for the 

Falcon? The games were all 
finished, but most have spent 
the last few yea.rs languishing 
in Development Hell. Step for
ward 16/32 Systems, bearing 
these hallowed bits of code. 
UamaZap and Pitrba/1 Dreams 
we liked, but what of Steel 
Talons, the Falcon-only 30 
helicopter shoot-'em-up? 

Coo, It's aone all f<>&IIY - we must~ 
ftyina over Enaland. 

This takes some practice - it's 
all too easy to hit the wrong 
one in the heat of battle and 
drop yourself on to a moun
tain. The manual men tions 
holding [BJ and pressing the 
pad down instead, but this is 
even more confusing. 

Your bird 

ThO<J&htful of them to drop me In the Grand Canyon, eh? Just wait iii I get baek ... 

game tell you you've 
failed. Failure means 
you don't get much 
bonus fuel to carry to 
the next mission, and 
failing a few times in a 
row usually sees your 
chopper hit the ground 
with an emply tank. 
The only mission we 
managed to finish 
within the time limit 
was the training sortie. 

Combat is over 

1 
i:' 

-.-1- - ··- I ·1• ·--( . 1 --~~ L;::. f I , , . 
The Tralnln1 Mtssion Is simple enouati. and a chance to 
get to grips with the controls. 

simplified,butfun. vVhen 
you're in range, 

The original Tengen coin
op was a fast, colourful blast 
that involved flying a military 
chopper across a vector graph
ics world. The Falcon version 
of Steel Talons is as close as the 
'030 can get to matching the 
custom hardware in the 
arcade machine, and it's still 
fast, colourfu l and fun. 

Joyful padding 

can fire at the 
enemy with a 
cannon and 
missiles, using 
the (BJ and [C] 
buttons. 
Cannon shells 

It gives a good 
sensation of speed 
- we kept ducking 
as planes went over 

either hold the 
caimonbutton, 
or pop off a 
missile when 
the sight shows 
you have a 
lock. Repeated 

helicopter engine sound from 
is beyond me, though. A rat
tling squeak, it's as close to 
the real thing as I am to Brad 
Pitt-yep , that's saying some
thing. It really gets on your 
nerves after a few missions. 

Steel Talons isn't a brilliant 
game, but it's fast and slick 
enough to go back to, even for 
a quick blast. If you persevere 
with the controls, it's an enjoy· 
able experience - not red hot, 
but certainly worth a bash . stf 

Like UamaZap, Steel Talo11s seem to go on 
uses the Jaguar PowerPad forever, but you might run out 
controller exclusively. The of missiles. 
D-pad controls movement and Steel Ta/011s is divided up 
speed, with up and down han- into missions, each with a spe-

dling the ====--=~ cific objec-
chopper's tive. Each 
accelera· 
tion. A gadge t 
on the instru -

daytime 
jaunts to 

night 
ilights where you can't 

streaking toward you. The 
first mission is a training flight 
- you have to follow squad 
leader through a series of 
loops - and then the real 

combat starts. 

The Mission selection screen offers a choice of excu:rslons. 
Gentlemen, to your whlrlyblrdsl 

The beef we had 
with most of the mis
sions was the time 
and fuel limits. Each 
mission has to be 
completed in a given 
time, although you 
can happily go over 
it without knowing. 
Only when you've 
finished does the 

@1:J ST FOR M AT AUG U ST I SSUE 7 3 

cannon fire 
takes care of anything, but jets 
require some careful stalkin.g 
and a missile up the tailpipe. 
It's fun lurking in a valley, 
waiting patient ly for that 
pesky chopper to dawdle 
around into your sights ... 

And out to the left 
The graphics are impressive -
the polygon landscape seems 
to take advantage of the 
Falcon's expanded palett e, 
and the scenery belts about 
with alarming speed. Your 
default view is from behind 
the chopper, but pressing the 
[Option] button zooms into 
the cockpit for added realism. 
Flying at full whack and 
dodgjng between mountains 
in th.is mode is great fun, and 
gjves a good sensation of 
speed - we kept ducking as 
enemy planes went over. 

Sound varies from excel
lent to awful. The sampled 
speech is used to good effect, 
and the rousing military tune 
at the mission select screen 
gets you in that gung-ho 
mood. vVhere they got that 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Product Steel Talons 
Price: £24 
Contact 16/32 S)'Stems 
Tel: 01634 710783 
Min ayttem: Falcon030, Jaguar 
Power!'ad 

In short ... 
Above-average blastin& fun, 
- entertaining even if you 

!':u~:kfor 83 0 /0 
sortie. /( 
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Vast, empty and covered with flat 
bits - yep, the moon is a perfect 
place to go for a bit of a spin. 
Moon Speeder is the logical result. 

Then, finally, choose one of 
the eight different speeders on 
offer. Be warned, though, get
ting the right balance between 
drivability, acceleration and 
top speed is essential - it's no 
good opting the fastest car on 
the track if you're continually 
lurching from side to side and 
crashing into everything. 

Once you've selected your 
options, it's on to the race 
itseU. After a qualifying lap to 
decide where you're placed on 
the grid, you 

you've had it. 
As your 

speede r becomes 
critically dam
aged, it loses 
substance. This 
bizarre circum
stance means 
that occasiona lly 
you'll be com
peting in an 
invisible speeder 
before you take 
a final knock 
and explode in a spectacular 
ball of flame. Natura lly, this 
defies most of the laws of 
physics, bu t it is an effective 
way of letting you know when 
to slow down. 

If you 

M 
0011 Speeder is 
an intriguing 
racing game for 
the Falcon. 

Reflecting the French trend 
towards Falcon-only games, 
Moo11 Speeder is just one of the 
many Gallic games that have 
yet to see the light of day in 
the UK. The lack of a British 
distributer is hardly surprising 
when you look at that hefty 
price tag, but unfortunately it 
also means the manua l hasn't 
been translated, although the 
game itseU is in English. 

Moon Speeder takes place 
over a selection of race tracks, 
which are subdivided into 
groups according to difficulty. 
Once you've chosen which 
courses you wish to tackle, 
you have to decide how 
skilled your opponents are. 

must race 
seven laps 
against your 
opponents. 

As with 
most driving 
games, the 
other racers 

The different tracks 
and speeders keep 
you coming back 
for 'one more go' 

manage to sur 
vive and finish 
the race with
out being 
lapped, you'll 
be rewarded 
with a time, 

If you qualify in pole position or win 1 ' 
a race . you·re treated to a lap of 
honour where you can see your 
speeder fro_m all kinds of angles . 

~ '.:.._:-··.. - \ - :11: .. -, 
,_ '-"-' 
(: :·-: 

l 

mainly fw1etion as barriers 
between yourseU and first 
place as you jostle for pos i lion 
on the tracks' various twists 
and bends. As such, they pro
vide effective competition 
because the tracks are 
designed in such a way 
that if your concen
tration wavers for 
even a second 

and if you 
were placed fourth or higher, 
you qua lify for the next track. 

Aiding you in your quest 
are a number of spinning let
ters which pop up around the 
track to boost your energy 

and acceleration. You may 
even be given a laser 

to attack your oppo
nents with. You 
need to be carefu l, 
though, because 

there are also two letters that 
hinder your progress, one 
slowing you down and anoth
er making it difficult to steer. 

Moon Speeder is a superb 
demonstration of the Falcon's 
graphica l capabilities. It's a 
roller coaster of a ride marred 
only by a stupid ly high price 
and lack of variety, especially 
on earlier levels. 
Nevertheless, the different 
levels, tracks and speeders 
keep you coming back for 

'just one more go' . Another 
point in its favour is the link 
op tion, which enab les you to 
connect to a friend's Falcon 
via a null-modem cable. 

Although Moo11 Speeder 
might look like 'yet another 
racing game', it possesses 
enough novel twists to keep it 
fresh. A rip-roaring race you 
won't regret. stf 

NICK PEERS 

Product: Moon Speeder 
Price (Inc $hlppln&): approx £45 
Contact: Composcan France 
Tel: 00 33 147 35 89 66 
Min system: 4MByte Falcon, VGA 
or RGB monitor 

In short .... 
An addictive roller coaster 
of a ride which shows off the 

::on's 79 ()f_ 
potential . / () 
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Pull on your boots, strap on your 
sword, dig out that book of spells -
it's role-playing time. 

C 
OTUS, or Catacombs 
of the Undead 
Sorcerer to give it 
the full title, is an 

overhead-view role playing 
game (RPG) similar in concept 
to the early Ultima games. The 
manua l (the file on disk, that 
is) describes the standard RPG 
plot - penetrate the Dungeons, 
kill the Undead Sorcerer, 
return to win the hand of the 
King's daughter. Standard 
stuff, and ignoring the school
boy attemp ts at smutty 
humour , we'll plod on. 

Plod, plod, plod ... 
COTUS is written i.n STOS, 
and compiled for an STFM. A 
quick session with ST0SFIX3 
was enough to get it running 
on an STE or Falcon, thoug h. 

Your character is repre-

The main screen, complete wtth 
unexciting map. 

and press the fire button a few 
times when you're close 
enough. Dead ly dull. 

Dotted about the map 
you'll find establishments like 
the Gambling Hall, where you 
can try to improve your 
finances. As well as betting on 
coloured arrows racing across 
the screen, you can arm wres
tle. Yes! A joystick waggler! 
Just when you thought you'd 
seen the last of games which 
require you to wrench hell out 

---------.----. of your joystick, 
along comes 

J,;:.:.-1,1~1,,,1,,,;p; ... ""-4,"-4~•.ill ~"'*'-4 COTUS - and, 
despite what the 
manual says, 
only Superman 
could win. 

Time tor combat. Shame it's all over with a few presses of 
the fife button. 

The graphics 
are passable, the 
sound is meagre 
and the entire 
affair is as much 
fun as watching 
paint dry. A 

sented on the small map as a 
stati c sprite. Moving the joy
stick moves him, one square at 
a time. Slowly. You can see the 
screen updating after every 
move. Certain map squares 
have objects in them - press 
the fire button to use the icons 
at the top of the screen, and 
you can pick them up. 

Moving into a square 
occupied by a monster brings 
up the combat screen. Here 
you jiggle your bigger sprite 
about, avoiding the monster's 
lirnlted attempts to kill you, 

tired idea given a very tired 
treatment, COTUS rnlght be 
passable as a PD game, but 
not at £8. Try it if you're a seri
ous adventure-head, but don't 
say we didn't warn you. stf 

FRANK CHAR.LTON 

Product Catacombs of the Undead 
Sorcerer 
Price: £7.99 
Contact: Merlin 
Tel; 01452 770133 
Min Sy<tem: STFM 512k. STE and 
Falcon needs ST0SFIX3. 

STF RATING: 35% 
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I , • INW """ t 8iU. A/*J TEO'$ EXCEi.LENT NN U$ 
L • .J CAUFORMA GAMES -· ...... 1ut 

------------- CASINO .,_ •. , ... ,_ .... M12.99 ATAR I ST ct<EC><EAEOFLAG ....... .... . , .... 
QilP'S CtW..t..ENGE . . .. .. ..... ,8.99 

A.01 ENGt.1$H(14•15) .......... ,.e.tt CAAZY ACE MINIATURE: GOf.F 24 et 
ANOTHERWORLO ............ 11.•t OIW$TALM!t-.'ES2 ............. ut 
CHAMPMAN.'OEFt~ DESf.RTSTRlKE .•..•. .. •... 25.99 
l)ATAOISK 0,'$ ( 1M8) .... . . . . 12.99 OlNOOlVMPlCS .••.• .. .• .•. .. 14.99 
CHAMP MANAG ER COLL DJRTY LARRY ~ ....... • ... " 14 99 
(93'9,I • DATA DISK) D-SO MBJ 14.tt DOU8I..E DRAGON .. , , ........ 19.99 

EL.ECTROCOP ••. , ..... , ••••••.. 14.99 
CHAOSSTR1KES8A.CK .. . ...... 3.99 GATES OF ZEHOECON .. .. . •.• . 14.99 
CORRVPTIOH .... . .. . . ...... ... .a.,9 HOCKEY .••..••.....•...... .•. . . 11.99 
CRUISE FOR AOORPSE (1 MB)1U9 HYDRA .... ... . .. ...... .. . . ... . ,_.9.99 
EUTE2{fflONTIEA)OIS (1 M8)109 !SHIDO ....•... , .. -•·- . .. •.. 8.99 
filiST£AI.THl'lGlO'ER !)'$ (111$12 ,49 KUNG FOOO ... . ... . ....... ., 14,99 
F'1N4LC0MMAN0 . .... . . ,., ... 2.99 LEMMINGS ..... . ........ , ••. . ,24,99 
RJN SCHOO. 2 ($,,8) ........... 3 99 MS PACMAN •.• ... . ..... .. 14.99 
F\JN SCHOOt. • ($-7) .. . ........ Hl,49 HA.. FOOTBAt..L .............. 1,.99 
GRAHAMGOOCHCRIOCETQIS 20.99 HINJAGAIOEH •••••••• , ... - •• ,. 109 
JSHAR 2 DIS t l MS) ..... . .... , .6.99 PAPERBOV . . . ............. . .. . . 14.99 
JINXTER ......... ,,, ,., .,, ...... ... 49 PINBALLJNI. ........... . . ... . . 11,99 
KNIGHTS OF THE $KY ( l M8) 12,-4$ PITFIGWTEfl ..................... 209 
t.E1S1JA£$Urfl.AAAV2 ( 1 M8) 10.-(-9 Q1X ............ ,,, ,., ...... ,, , , .. 8.99 
l EMtMNGS20/"S ( 1 MB>. ,, ••••• 9.9$ RAMPAGE. ................... .. 11.,e 
LUREOFTEMPTAESSM O MBJ 11.99 RAMPARTS ............ , •. . . ~ .99 

XENOPHOBE. ... .• ., , ., , .... , I 1,99 
XY&OTS ••• ... • '""" ......... 9.99 
ZARI.OR MEACENAAV . , ....... 11 M 

ATARI JAGUAR 

, ~ 

. I 
Ii..__ - - .. 

ATARI JAGUAR WITH 
JOYPAOAND 
CYBERMORPH .. . . .. 129.99 

CD ROM DRIVE 
FOR JAGUAR ...... .. . 144 .99 
AIR CAR WARS ••• ·- • • .... 4l.S.99 
AUENVSPAEOATOR , . .••.• 45.99 
BUBSY B06CA.T ... • • • .... 3"7.99 
CANNON FOOOEA , ........ . 35,9'9 
CHEOVE.llEO A.AO ........... ,4S.99 
CRESCENT G>J.>Xf .. .. .• 32,99 
OEM()t.lTIOH MAN •••••• •••••• 37 ,99 
DOOM ... ...... ...... ·- ....... .. 4$..951 
DOUBt.E DRAGONS - ... . . . ... ,6,4l9 
DRAGON ..... . .. ...... . .... .. ... 45.99 

,-
I~ 

I "·'~ 

DHELD 
29.99 1 

WITf-1 
BATMAN 

RETURN S 

POWERFUL f68JT HANOHSW AT 1,14 
UN8EATA8 LE PRICE.. 

MA INS ADAPTOR .. . .. .. .... ....... 11,ff 
FOR LYNX 1 OR 2 (RECOMMENOEO AS 

BATTERY LIFE IS SHORT ) 
C OM LY NX C ABLE ................. 6.99 
CONNECTS TWO OR MORE CONSQI.ES 

FOR MULTIPLAYER ACTlON 

CITIZEN ABC 24 
PIN COLOUR 
PRINT ·ER 
144.99 
~ PIN. 80COI.UMN. 
192CPSl6CLQ.5l.0, 1 
OR.AFT FONT, 2 YEAR 
WAAA»lrY, FREE 
PAINltA Cl&£ 

Hl l VY dl1eount1 
HUGEra1199 

10am to 8pm Dally 
01279 6002N 

Fu 01279 726142 
1 .. .. , .. .... k1 0 -'1nn) 

Win a Sony PlayStatlon 
IN,-'411,o" -
S.. thoO. ..,.. .... 

i WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN, 

I MEMBERSHIP FEES UK EC WORLD 
: ONE YEAI /12 ISSUES) £1.00 £9,00 £11,00 
I SI)( MONTH5" tssoHJ £4,00 c, .oo £7.00 
l Each lssue Include$ £1S of new XS sa ... ers. Members are uncfer no ~ lfon. 
1 All prices lnclude VAT aod carriage to MOST UK mainland add,e5Se$. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Overseas orde rs must be paid by credi t card 
Hardwa,e i tems (battery or mains) are ooly supplied to the UK mainland 

Ove.rs.cu1s surcharge t2,.00 per soltwaire I tem or 25% on othe, Items 

HASH I (BLOQCCAPfTAl.Sl)IMN) 
:Name & Address __ _________ ____ _ 

!--------------- ------ ii 1 ____ ____________ _____ :. , 

I I 
I Postcode I 
1----------- • MteOI PC'*"""VM19'DISKOICOAOM I 
I 
1 Phooo No achlne 
I 

DELUXE DISK BOX II 
HOl.OS 120 3.5• DISKS, 

MANrACMAHSIONOl'S ......... 10419 ROBOSOUASH . ... . .. . , , •. •••••. 19.99 
NCOO'fSPlAVTIMEt3+) , ••• 16.99 R060TAON2084 ....... , . . ...... 12.99 
ONE STEP BEYOND 0tS ... , ... 9.919 S.T.U,N RUNNER , ............ 9,99 

Enter membership number (ii apprtcable) or . J 
NEW MEMIW!lilile FEE (ANNUAL UK Z,OQ) EVOlJJT10N DINO DUDES •••••• 34.9'9 

HOVERSTRIKE • ... • .. . .. .. . 46.99 
WITH OIV'lOER$ ... t ,N I 

L- - ~""1 1 
PICK'N' Plt.E ................. 2,99 SKAOOWOFTHE8£AST •••. 8,99 
PIRATESOIS ............. ,- 10.4-9 SHANGHAI .......... M ......... , 1.99 

MN 'L SEN5'8LE SOOCEA ... 3$,19 
lROHSOt.OtER ••• . .. , .. ... .. .42.99 

POWEIUlQHGEA + OA TA Dl$1( O'$ 11,'9 

PRE"-MIERMAN.AGE:R2(JM8) 14;99 
PR:INCE OF PERSIAM ( I .,e8) 7.99 
RCJ.CH FOA M$C!E$ OS O J.9) 11.99 
SECAE"TMON<.EYISI.ANDOS{ IMBJ 9.99 

SUMEWOAI.D ... •. • .. .. , ... ... u .0$ 
SIJPERSOUEEK ......... ...... 1.U9 

KASVMI N!NJA{AGES 17•) .. ,,9.90 
PINBAL.LFAHTASIES ........ .Al.99 

3.l "' DISKHEAOCLUNE R ... . .. .. . . ... 5.99 I 

SWfTCHBL.ADE2 •.••... .. ••.•• • 11.99 
T·TRlS • .. u .................... 2,.99 
TOKI ...... '" .............. , ,. ,24,99 

RISE Of THE ROBOTS .. . .... . •5 .99 
SYNOtCA TE .............. , ... •• .AO 99 
TEMPEST 2000 ,. .. •• .. ••• .27 ff 
THEME PARK ... ... ... ~ ••• , .• ,t.fi 
TINY TOON AOVENT\JAES ••• 48.99 
TROY AIKMAN {US) FOOTBALl •8 .99 
UL TlMA Te Bf!AJH ()AMES ... •7 .99 

SCARTLEAO STTOTVWITHSCAAT ••• 9.99 I 

MONITOR l.EAO ST TO PHILtPSOM8833 t.tll : 

FOUAPLAY(RJOYSflCK ADAPTOR ••. 7.99 I 

JOYSTICK SPLITIEA CABLE AUOWS 1'\VO I 
JOYSTICKS TO Bf CON~ECTEO TO ONE I 
POffT .................................... 7.tlt I 

TOURNAMENT CV8£A8AU. , .. tA,99 
TURBOSU8 , .•.•• , .. .... .. .. .... 8.99 
Ul.TIMATEctiESSQW.l.&IOE 18;99 
VTKINGCHILD ... M ............. l, .99 

SHAOO'NGATE ...... . .. -· .••• . . 3.99 
SPACE"OVE$T1 ............... 12. ,9 
SPEE08AU.2 , ................ 8.99 
~E.£TAGHTER 2 O,S ( J J..'8) 1 l,.t9 
1AOJAN UGHT GAME· F1R£STAR , .09 

WAA81AOS .................... 25.99 VAL O'ISE~E Sl<MNG , ... .,. 45,99 NULL M00£M CABLE (25 PIN) ... t .99 I WORI.O CLASS SOOOEA .• ,,. 11.99 WOLFEH$TE.IN 30 .. ., .• $4-99 

PtXfl PERFECT MONfTOR QUALITY TV WITH 
• REMOTE COHTROl • REAR SCART INPUT 

• 60CHAN NEL TUNINO • LOOP AERIAL 
• 8U. O)( TRIHrrAON SCREEN 

• FREE $C A RT LEAD 
Pl.EASE ST ATE ST OR JAGUAR 

KVM 1400 (GREYI .••... 194.99 
KVM 14018 L (FASTEXT) 244.99 

SerlH IOOc hard dri\'t:S from T.U.S 
l>t'\•efopment.s. SuJ)ffll metal asc (,'ntieal or 
bori:i:on~I mounting]. ,-cry quin cooling fan. 
inttm;il pov.w suppty, dc-.i(e k&e<tor, dull 
SCSI paru and inttrfa« for ST or Fak-Oc\. AJI 
systtlN ire , upplitd full)> $d up with tll 
(.\blie$ l.nd :.cceuorles- jwt plug in and go. 

234Mb for ST series £239.00 
80Mb for ST series £189-00 
42Mb for S'I' series £169-00 

NE W LOW PRI CE S 

HIGH DENSITY EXTERNAL DRIVES 
Quality 'metal-cased' external Disk 
~ri~ with power supply. High 
Density dri-.,es read/write to both 
normal DSDD and DSHD disks with 
fully automatic switching. 

STE KIT NEW VERSION 2 
Simple solderle.ss installation with 
in.structions and test sofuvare 
STF'/STFM 
Fitted with switcher and Tos manual 
HIGH DENSITY DISI< DRIVE 
HO Module & 2Mb Drive 
HD Module 
STESPECIAL 
Tos 2.06 + HO Module+ Drh•e 

£47.99 

£59.00 

.£58.00 
£25.00 

£99.00 

NEW UPGRADE PRICES 
FOR ST/STF/STM/S1'1'M STEK ITS 
Same Day Filling £15.00 
XRMI Unvopulated £22.00 Same Day Fitting 
520 to 1Mb £29.99 
520to 2Mb .£59.99 520 to 1Mb 
520 10 4Mb £99.99 520 to2Mb 1Mb XRAJII & Double 
Sided Drive .a;9.99 520 to 4Mb 

MONITORS 
All monitors include a. Tilt and Swivel sta n d 

1'US 14~ Mono monitor for ST series without Mlund 
1'US 14~ Mono monitor for ST 5t'ries with .sound 
TUS 14' colour for Falcon (0.28dp SVGA) 
All monitors indudt appropriate connecting leads 

£7.00 
£7.50 

£39.50 
£78.00 

.£89.00 

.£99.00 
.(2'l9.00 

I 

,. -

"·-
'··-Please use this box to add 8f'ff optio na l fHt deli\'erf charge 
l11,1111 fQII ® A w.,~1itd iJam w: tlQ b1a:awu1 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POST A GE & VAT I£ 
Cheque /P .OJ Access/Mas1e~rcl/Swi1chNisa 

Fully trained e.nginee~ for a reliable repair. 
All jobs quoted for individually (no fixed prices). 

48 hour turnaround on most machines. 
Long 4 months warranty as standard. 

We can lit any of U1e ad,·ertised products to your machine for 
a one off fitting charge o/ £15.00. This means that ii you 

require say an upgrade and overscan fitted 
then the charge is only £15.00. 

Please ring for an apl)Ointment before bringing )'Our 
machine or call if courier collection is required. 

Please ensure all parcels collecled are adequately packaged. 
PITTING SERVJCE AVAILABLE 

ON ALL UPGRADES FOR £15.00 

PARTS 
NEW PLUG IN POWER SUPPLY 
Includes ()Ower socket, switch and pedestal
no soldering 
INTERNAL REPLACEMENT DRIVE KIT 
1 or 2Mb Drive supplied 
KEYBOARD 
MOTHERBOARDS (Call for availability) 
290 OPI replacement mouse 

.£32.99 

£39.99 
.£49.99 
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Hard drive heaven 
You really fancy a hard drive, but 
your bank manager wants to know 
why. Here's what to say ... 

H 
ard drives may be 
better value now 
than ever before, 
but why should 

you buy one? The answer is 
that even a smal l, inexpensive 
hard drive can dramatically 
change the way you work 
with your ST. 

H you only use your ST 
for game playing, a hard drive 
will make little difference. 
Some of the more enlightened 
game creators make their 
games hard drive-installable, 
which makes playing them a 
real joy because you don't 
have to wait while the floppy 

and you 
can keep 
everything 
in one 
place. 

Most ST software will 
work on a floppy-only system, 
but if you have a hard drive 
you will be able to install full 
- rather than cut-down -
versions. With DTP programs, 
for examp\e, a hard drive 
enables you to insta ll as many 
fonts as you want, rather than 
just what will fit on to a 
floppy disk. 

There are a few programs 
which just will not run from 

S£1 
[I, ~' "I' 

• Desktop/PODS 
'-"-'-',-'----9---,~=,"-- • tlog ! X 

RATSoft 
t. RATSoft UHet 

1/!al~~~...d~baa===..!,.a!a,=,!!!!!,!!J;{POOS 

flibout Xloot 

U.3.88 Aug 2J 1992 ~ .. ~ 
~ Copyr i ght U 1998.91,92 
SCfTWlflE Tess11o Nitz DK ~ ., 

• 
SSJ6N . SYS • •!cl 

• ~ .... == - -+ ,-,,:-=='"='~··~·~··~·~:'=-II·· {> C: \OES-ICTOP\EA-SE .P RG 

Boot manaaers, such as Xboot 3 labo119), make ~ ponlble to boot your hard drive wfth 
different oombinattons of Auto !older proaram, and accessories. 

drive chunters away between 
levels. While this is a bonus, it 
is probably not reason enough 
to part with £200. 

Having said that, these 
days very few people use their 
STs purely for playing garnes. 
There are thousands of other 
programs availab le for your 
ST - something for everyone, 
in fact. As far as serious appli· 
cations go, whatever the task, 
your ST will do it faster and 
better with a hard drive. 

Hard driven 
The two chief advantages of a 
hard drive are increased speed 

and greater 
storage capacity. 
Your software 
will launch 
more quickly, 

floppy no matter what you do. 
Th.ese include BBS software 
and some high-end graphics 
packages. However, the vast 
majority of software will run 
on a floppy-only system, but 
runs far better on a machine 
with a hard drive. For exam
ple, it's all very well being 
able to create a 3MByte sam
ple in Mastersound, but where 
do you save it to? Naturally, a 
hard drive is the answer. 

If you would like to wor k 
with a replacement desktop 
such as Ease (STF 69, 97"/o), a 
hard drive is a necessity. It's 
really not worth using Ease to 
run a progl'am if you have to 
wait a minute for Ease itseH to 
load first. A hard drive 
enables you to run a large 
number of Auto folder pro-

S,1 KB 18 . 11.199 1 
S,2 KB 29 .8 1. 1995 

31 , 2 KB 13.8t,199S 
19,7 KB 22 .8t . 199S 
21 , l KB 22. 81.199 5 
31,3 KB 13.8t.199S 
G,S KB 18 , 12,1991 
2,6 kB 83.&5.J99S 
3,2 KB 81.8 1 . 199$ 
t,1 KB 1S.81,199S 

~ l .S kB 8&. 11,1991 
1 ,8 KB 19.89.1991 
t,8 KB 13.11.1991 0 

Replacemont desktopo like E••• make file manaiement effortlass. You do, however, 
need plenty ol RAM and tllat all-important herd drive. 

grams and a replacement 
des ktop system quickly and 
easily at boot-up (you should 
use a boot manager, such as 
Boot Manager 1.3 from Cover 
Disk 72, to choose which Auto 
folder programs and acces
sories are loaded, because 
some will clash). 

machine, a hard drive will be 
barely usable. Given that 
memory upgrades are relative
ly cheap, it is worth topping 
your machine up to 4MByte 
before you buy a hard drive. 

Feel good factor 
It's hard to describe the plea
sures of working with a hard 
drive, but once you have 

experienced 
Memory 
H you're going 
to run extra 
programs at 
boot-up, you'll 
use more of 
your S'r's 
memory. The 
upshot of this 

Whatever the task, 
your ST will do it 
faster and better 

the lightning 
fast responses, 
you will not 
want togo 
back to flop· 
pies. It is a 
credit to ST 

with a hard drive 

is that you will software devel-
find yourself needing at least opers that so much software 
2MByte, and pre ferab ly does run on floppy-only 
4MByte, of RAM. This also systems, but hard driving is a 
makes more memory available whole new ball game. 
for the programs you run, So, where do you start? 
meaning, for example, _ .................. ...,. What should you 
that more modules liiiiiiil ,t\ know? Which drive 
can be loaded simul- lllJ \.::.} should you buy, and 
taneously in Calam11s 1- 1 what software? Just 
SL. If you have a 512K turn the page .. . 

F1le Bloc k Type Sty l e layout Ed.it Options 
P R Pee Line J Colurw. 

3 4 S , ? 

JrlRA'f'SoftlS'l ,/l.. b [ c.J 199!-94ROikol l.Jbonbin 
taFile LISI.Oroun, tiom M Li\ &09! 370l559 
hlCr.attdoeApril~ lffl,16:otipa 

::= ,=== 

== ·=:=i 

r-e,o s .. On, 

l HAWK1l>6.1JP 131,S la0L94 
2HAWK11_0L211' M>I )()0L'4 
1 f!Av."8 _ 0221P 2<74' )QOL~ 

' HAWIUI .. Ol.ZtP $611 
$KAWK.B)M2lP IOI~ 

Info 

Peges Llnes Mords Strokes 
2 i2 318 2S6S 

Pict ures 

• Free ttenory: 1898 KBgte 

o• 

• 

It 11 possible to run powerful packaaes 6ke That's Write 3 on floppy-only systems, IMJt tile 
ffmltetlons on tllo lnstallallon and tile waltina time for disk loadlna are di<couraging. 

• ' l',',11! / /111,lJ' 1 ',I ! 1 (,'.'1,I 43 
<t, • 
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· Inside the box 
Take a look inside a hard drive and 
find out what all the components 
do. Don't try this at home, though. 

T 
oday's exte rna l SCSI 
hard drives are 
nearly all shoe box
sized dev ices that 

look deceptive ly similar to 
sandwich toas ters . Of course, 
if you were foolish enough to 
feed your hard drive with 
half a pound of ch eddar and 
loaf of bread, you'd soon 
realise your mistake. The 
internal componen ts are really 
quite different. 

A hard drive, in essence, 
is a spinning magnetic disk 
that's read by a head trac king 
over its surface. If you're 
think ing that this description 

Jiiitlillir" 
mind. 'llllre .. lne 1111111 

componenls lhlt 10 lnlD n..illlta 
up an m hard drfw. The 
mechanism Is the actual hard 
drive Itself. It holds the disk on 
which your data Is stored. The 
second part is the case, which 
holds the mechanism and the 
power supply. The final part is the 
SCSI interface which links your 
ST to the hard drive. 

would do jus t as well for a 
floppy dr ive, }'Ou're right. The 
principle is exactly the same . 
However, there are severa l 
factors tha t enable hard drives 
to store substantially more 
data and retrieve it at a faster 
rate than any floppy drive. 

Hard and fast 
First, there's the multi-oxide 
coa ting used on a hard disk 
platter . This is of a much hJgh
er density than the coating 
used on floppy disks, so it can 
hold a far greater number of 
tracks per inch - on our test 
unit (a 42MByte Quantum 

mechanism) it 
was almost 19 
times as many . 
It also increases 
the possible 
number of sec
tors per track -
from nine to 54 

Tracks per inch 
Sectors per track 
Revolutions per minute 

Floppy 
drive 
96 
9 
300 
200ms 
30K 

Hard 
drive 
1,800 
54 
3,600 
16ms 
2,000K 

Time to return to same point 
Data transferred per second 

in our tests. 
The second point worth 

considering is the spin speed. 
Hard drives spin considerably 
faster than your average 
floppy mechan ism - the ratio 
for out test unit was 12:1- so 
more of the data is accessible 
more of the time . This reduces 
the time taken to return to the 
same point of the drive 's spin 
cycle, meaning the next piece 
of data in a sequence can be 
read more quickly. 

Th.ird, unlike floppy 
drives, hard drives use a 
num ber of platters (or disks) 
which are s tacked above each 
o ther. Both sides of the platter 
are used, so there's a 
read/write head associated 
with each side of every platter. 
This system means your hard 
d rive is well placed to retrieve 
data very quickly, no matter 
where it is located. 

A fourth significant differ
ence between floppy and hard 
drives is the speed of the head 
assembly. In a Hoppy drive a 
stepper mo tor is used to move 
the head across the floppy 
disk. This method is reliable , 
but not very fast. In modern 

hard drives , however, a voice
coil is used instead. 

Voice-coils are normally 
used to dril ,e loudspeaker., -
they trans late vo ltage into 
sound. In the case of a hard 
drive, the voice coil translates 
voltage into movement. 
Because they were designed to 
respond at the speed of sowid, 
voice-coils are considerably 
faster than conventional 
stepper motors. 

All these factors combine 
to give the super-fast data 
transfer rates that we have 
come to expect from hard 
drives. In fact, normally the 
only speed limitation you'll 
come across is the speed of 
your ST's processor . 

Falcon owners can .,.. euctly the 
same type of hard drive packqe 
shown here, but you will nffd a 
SCSl2 to SCSI lead instead of the 
ST ha.rd drive interface lead. If 
you're thinking of buying a drive, 
be sure to tell your supplier that 
you require a Falcon lead. 

HOW YOUR HARD DRIVE WORKS 

1 The hard drive platter. These used to be made of aluminium but 
nowadays the platters are made out of 

glass coated with a high-quality metal /?II 
oxide. Commonly, there are two or ~.- .. _. -- - -~--
more platters stacked in a hard _-
drive mechanism . 

2 This swinging 
arm has one 

of the drive 
heads 
mounted at 
its end. 
These 
heads sit a 
fraction of 
an inch above 
the platter 's 
surface . The underside 
of each platter has a similar head 
poised just below it. These heads, positioned very near 
the platter's surface , all wort< in tandem to provide 
super,fast access times . 

3 The chassis for the hard drive mechanism itself has to be rock 
solid. Any instability would lead to massive errors with your 

precious data. The spin speed of older hard drives is around 
3,000rpm , while newer ones can spin as fast as 

6,000rpm. The rig idity of the construction has to 
be correspond ingly high in order to 

withstand the vibration 
caused by a disk 

spinning at 
these kinds of 
speeds. 

4The tiny 
electric al 

impulses from the 
head pass through 

thi s point and into the 
main circuitry of the hard 

dr ive . Remember that there 
are multiple heads, and that all 

the data from each head has to be 
collated and interpreted by the hard 

drive's logic circuits . 

44 ~' I I O I< M /\ 1 /\ lJ C. ll '• I I'-,', ll I / : + 
t . . 
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PUTTING IT AI:L TOGErHER 
We know you're curious , so we thought we'd show you 
how a modern hard drive is put together . We must 
stress though , we do not recommend you build your 

1 Here are lhe basic coMpOnMU of" working hard drive: th&drive mechanism 
ltl;elf 11,111. a SCSI ~onlrl!ite~~q loo~ xour ST to the drive (lower lcltl, and a case 

!net,() fitted with a power supply unit 

& 

3 TM W'1_k 2 ls' one O! sovo,.J devices avaUal!leto Jotm a llnk bot.o.een your ST 
artcf lhe batd dtlve. II eonvolls ili.-hard disk controller m"sages from your ST 

so lhatlhey correctly ~i>erat~ a SCSI drive. 
I -' .. _. 

own unit - it costs more than a ready 
assembled drive and it's hard to predict 
whether the SCSI devices are compatibl e. 

2The case contains an empty bay for_. t,ard ~d\l&. CO..ROM or tape stream'e:r. 
n,e holtt enable you to r,1 different brands of mec~anlsm. Note that the 50-way 

SCSI cable has been ·shredded' to enable. easy posmoriing. 

-- -

4 tt;'s easy to miss this little bank of pln~ on rhe end. They c1:re u$ed to -assign a 
SCSI device nur/lber to your drive. On th1& drive, fumper"wires attach to 111• pins 

so that you ,an select the device number /f"m .. p~nel 9n lhe. rear of th~ drJve. 

• "tcc'tc -r .... . .. .......... . .. ....... .. .... .. .. ...... . .. ... ... . ............ . ... . ..... , . .. ....... .. .... ... . .... .. ... ............ . .......... . ............ .. .. . .. ....................... . .. .... .... .. ... ...... ..... ........ . ..... . .. . ..... . .. ....... . ..... --. .... ... . . _....-. ·--
~ ... 

5 J\! the boito~ 1"4 o( U,!t pl~lure you can see 111• ~allk of SCSI pins, Thi• is 
where lhll lot&rnal 50-y,oy SCSI connocto,,,ls attaoMd. To lh• tigllt of the pins, ; 

the power Input socket. 

t • . 

6TtUs ls,tho underside o( a SCSI drive mechanrsrn. When you consider tbe 
pln-pai~ pt'oci.s-ion 'leeded to wnte ,iind retr,eve data, it's ea$y ,o under5tand 

why ttie ruectia11,$m looks so complex. 

1 "-, -..;, l J I ; ~ ,\ l J t, l J ', ! ~~ T F-f> h'. M I\ ! 4 5 
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,...-------- -- -----:::-::::--------------:---------------:---;" /.,. "' ·"'""-----. ..,~ ,,.~ "" 
PUTTIN @ Ia ALL TOGETHER ~ r "" ~ 

~ 
~ 

7 This nard dr\vei s broken , so we pulled 1he Jid off to Jive you a look . Thisaciion 
re.n,der$ uie drive completely usel~ss. because they need to be sealed co create 

1! COJTIPr!ile\)' dust.tree envlr9nm~n(.._ 
8 Here all the cables have been al;tjoched to tile ~ard drive in readlne,s !or 

mounting lt In the chassis1 Thi$ has co be done first~ because there'.$ no r:oom to 
worldn Iha dny drive bay. 

"1' . . ................ . .............. ........... . .... . ..... . ...... . . ................... . . . ...... . . ..... .. . ... ......... . . . ........ . . . ... . ......... . . . .. ....... . ... . . . ...... .... .. . ...... .. .. . .. ........ _ •• • •••••• •••• •• • •••••••• • •• •• ••• •••• • •••••• • •• •• •• • 

~ • JJ,Jl; r"' 

9 The drive IS attacJ,ed by means of four-screws 101he chassi, . The power supply 
board run, alop11~do.tlie drive These are commlm1Y rated 111 4(YoN, but most 

drives use 1ftt!ec more t han 8W1; 

I 

10 U,e final Job Is to slide the chassis into the &xt<ltl)a'f-case , mak1ng '""' not to 
trap or tens.ion any of the wires. Two screws 01) ttte rear panel hold the ca..se 

In place. Wtire almost ready lo try the drjve oul. 

......... , ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

11 There are two external 50-w~y .SCSI sockets on the rtar of the drive to 
enable yoO to cJ\atn other SCSI devices such as extra bard drivas or CD

ROM unlts Nott also tl>e 1lCS1 device number •e lector in the top llght hand comer. 

And there you have it, the TUS I OOC from The Upgrade 
Shop - lovingly reconstructed by the ST FORMAT 
spanner brigade . We must emphasise again though, that 

I - - . - - ·-· , - - - . ' 
- -;;1 TUS 

100C 

-
• 

12 Tht drive I• completed, and tt works, ounl,c1he lnidali$8 phase.1mmedia1oly 
af!er 1he power1s swltc~ed on, both LEDs are lit. When the drive l s ready for 

~cUo~ the access light will go oll, 

you shouldn't take your drive apart j ust for the fun of it. 
Not only might you seriously damage it, but you'll 
invalidate the manufacturer's warranty as well . 

46 ', I I <>l<MflT fllJl,US I l' , S,tJl t / 1 • . + 
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Sixo the best 
You've got lots of lovely cash to 
spend, but you don't know which 
drive to buy. Here are six of the 
best, plus a selection of software. 

C 
hoosing a hard 
drive is never easy. 
There is a tremen
dous range of 

drives available, of different 
designs and storage capacities, 
and with different price tags. 

A lot depends on how 
much storage space you actu
ally need. If you only really 
use one main application, 
such as a sequencer or word 
processor, you can probably 
get by quite comfortably with 
a 40MByte drive. If, however, 
you like to work with a vari 
ety of applications and utili
ties, you may well need an 
80MByte or 120MByte drive. 

Even larger drives can be 
useful if you need to store a 
lot of images or MOD files. 
Upping the capacity adds rela
tively little to the price, so it 
can be worth paying out a 
little more for a 350MByte or 
500MByte drive. You never 
know when you might need 
the extra space. 

We have included a range 
of prices for each manufactur
er so that you can see which 
drive represents the best value 
for you. All the prices given 
are for ST owners - if you 
have a Falcon, you may pay 
slightly less. It's best to con
tact the supplier and ask. 

When you purchase a 

GESOFT 

hard drive, you will also get 
some software to enab le you 
to format .u,d partition it. 
Partitioning creates several 
'virtual' drives on your ST's 
Desktop. This helps you keep 
your data organised but, if 
you want, you can just create 
one huge partition. 

While the supplied soft
ware will definitely get your 
drive working, there are other 
options available which may 
do a more efficient job. You'll 
find some of the alternatives 
on these three pages, as well 
as some back-up and hard 
drive maintenance software. 

Mini$ 
System Solutions 
1t 01753 832212 
120MByte £249 
270MByte £279 
730MByte £399 

The MiniS drive is compact 
and neat. It is easily the small 
est drive we tested, and there 
is room for just one hard drive 
mechanism in the case. It sits 
happily next to your computer 
on its end, rather than flat. 

The drive comes with the 
ICD Link 2 to connect it with 
your ST, and it uses a 
Quantum mechanism. A sec
ond SCSI socket is provided 

The GeSoft hard drive software is GeSoft software costs £14.95 and 
Included with hard drives from Is available from The Uperade 
The Uperade Shop. It Is easy to Shop (" 01625 503448). 
see that it ori&inated In Germany, STF RATING: 81 % 

but all the important K.B:Jl1 -IU ,_.uu_- WI- tlKlt 

stuff Is in En&llsh. 
This is an easy to 

use program and it 
works with ICD as well as 
Toplink SCSI Interfaces. 
The uncluttered screen 
layout, coupled wt1h 
plenty of advanced 
format options for the 
expert, makes it an 
excellent package. The 

!!!l!l!!:'!!!'I!! ., «·n·- 1t•·•• --~· ··-- .. -
101 ·-J(t 1• -- ....... _.. __ 
11('1 -u• \\ -- -·-·· 
•s.1 •-lcc t1 ... ,... N11ff .. 
.sl-lC<I 1.t - ----

,. .. .. .. .. 
11(.jl•"'"I~ '' •-- ---••• 
11(11• ... u-.. 1, ,,_,.,_ - ·· --

'•"- ' -· ~\ wo /l nU I 

l•t••- · 
iU t t ·-· 

"· " . ... 
UH U , 

o U , ,, ,,. 
' u . 

UJ.N\1111 0 . ,.,. ... ~· ... 
"· • 

~ ;ihj ,,, _ .............. .. 
hn *'" SCII IIIMf-. 

AHOl ls pnlly ·-·-d 
to - and does .. effectM Job 
of fom.atlll,a. pa lllloi4n& and 
aulll-boolin& a drive. "-er, It 
Is v.y llow. Replacln& the AHOI 
boot system wt1h any of the 
altemallves on these pqes wlH 
speed things up noticeably. 

However, If you need 
compatibility, or do not have any 
other software, AHDI Is freely 

on the back for chaining pur
poses . The drives are supplied 
with the SCSJ translator and 
HD Driver partitioning soft
ware. MiniS drives are tested 
before they are delivered to 
you, and each one comes with 
a two-year warranty. 

The MiniS is very easy to 
use. The fan is as quiet as any 
we tested, and drive access is 
barely noticeable. It's easy to 
forget that the drive is there at 

The llolnlS II - 111d COIi s ot 

............... 
yourt11119.lllu-~11111D--~
olllw pad! I I (W NIJll 1111 
fannattl18 ........ _ 
ffD .,,,_. to pa1lllaft the drive 
and Install the autll>-boot system . 

The llnlS and MulS drtffS 
from System Solutions come with 
HO Driver. They are 
ready fonnalled, so aH 
you have to do Is 
partition them to your 
specifications . 

• (!l(D 
• (!Jill 
I [!) (Il 
, mm 
• l!ll!I ,mm 
• @ I!) 
• l!ll!I 

,m 
II II 
a a • • a• 

ntli:lMlf Stkt • rt rffe 

- l1m ll "'"I 

j " "' ' ""' '"'"' 

a a •• •• •• 
Zudtz.UtM Oril•tr: U~ 

D•t•u1t 4 reruuo11 .. : 1 

-available from aU &ood PD 
Nbrarles and BBSs. 

STF RATING: 69% 

all. Even when it was left on 
for long periods, the case did 
not get too warm. Overall, it is 
a small and efficient drive 
which performed very well 

STF RATING 88% 

Maxi$ 
System Solutions 
1t 01753 832212 
120MByte £269 
270MByte £309 
540MByte £369 
270MByte SyQuest £549 
270MByte SyQuest and 
270MByte hard drive £709 

The MaxiS is the big 
brother of the MiniS. J 
Its case bas been 
designed to enable 
two mechanisms to be 
fitted, instead of just one. 
'This means that two hard 
drive mechanisms can be • 

.. ._... .... 
wllrlltlCD:cn •• II>.,.. and,. Drflw -•:111 iillyfalllr. 

TIiis .. • _, aood ........ -.- · 
and comes hlply rwc.w1a11Md1 d. 
Get 1t ,,_ Sy11am s,•1110.11 
I• 01m 8322121 for £19.98. 

STF RATING: 90% 

----
~ --

, am .... 1 ... , ,. , Ol!JCB!!)- mEBID 

• C!Jl!J C...,ot Uff l - ri!IDI!il m!lm.ill~ 
I @ffi lrUO t .. lK U• I (!}l!)ffi(!Jl!)(!){!lll) (!}(Il@@ 
• l!ll!I (!J Ill Ill C!J l!l l!I C!J C!J l!J I!) l!l ID 
• mm .. ,-n- ., ••- •4 I •m ••ti I ,mm .. ,, •••• , . .. J,L I 6.: r.Ii • • I 
• (!l(!J .. u ... , ..... t•• !,t_ I ,, .. , .11 .. ""' I 
h @ (D ......... ,., ,,1_ .. - I .. ,., .... ,._, I 

Aside from not 
formatting your drive, 
HD Driver provides 
everythln& you need in a 
suite of programs. It 
enables you to use IDE 

CJ.B:::IJ~ .. , .. 11 ,.,tu,_ , , 
-t-uu.,..,.. , __ ___ CE:J CED 

• 
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• instaUed or, more importantly, 
a SyQuest removable media 
hard dr ive can be used along
side a standard hard drive. 

SyQuest cartridges are, 
essen tially, removable hard 
drive platters. They come in a 
number of sizes and enable 
you to add storage capacity 
without shelling out for a big· 
ger hard drive . As long as you 
don't need instant access to 
everything, this is an ideal 
system. Again, the drives are 
supplied with the SCSI trans
lator and HD Driver partition 
ing software 

The MaxiS system enables 
you to pass data from hard 
disk to SyQuest and back wi th 
ease. The access times on the 
SyQuest drive are a fraction 
slower than a conventional 
hard drive, and it is a little 
no isier, but the hard drive and 
SyQuest combination works 
well. If you can afford it, it is 
also a great way to keep your 
data backed up. 

STF RATING: 91 % 

...........,, ... Pnltlr 

..... onlywbwllb 

.. Pnltlr SCSI lnlillface • 

.... ~ •• belullrul 
environment 1D ~ In. 
lnttNd of • - full of 
tact.uo-piflle about cyllndet 1 

end lntllrlelmt, you prCltp'8U 

lllrou&h • llmple, 
p-aphicl-besed 
set of screens. 
When formatt1n1 
commences, the 
famous Protar 
'spider's web' 
appears, 1ivin1 
you a 1raphical 
repretentation of 
proeress. This 
software ls 
completely 
effortless to use 

GASTEINER 
Gastelner 
.. 0181 3456000 
120MByte £189 
270MByte £239 
540MByte £299 
730MByte £329 
lGByte £439 
2GByte £729 
4GByte £799 

Gasteiner does an 
excellent selection 
of hard drives, in a 
range of storage 
capacities , and at 
prices to suit most 
people. These are 
the only drives we 

tested with a power switch on 
the front of the drive . That 
may not sound important, but 
it's really handy. It avoids all 
tha t delving behind the com 
puter, hoping you've located 
the switch, not the remains of 
last week's pizza. 

The drives are availab le in 
sizes up to a massive 4GByte, 
which is far bigger than most 
people will ever need. This 
sort of size is worth consider· 
ing, however, if you are 
interested in direct-to-ctisk 
recording on a Falcon (a 
4GByte drive wou ld give you 
one hour 36 minutes of eight-

.. ,.., ., .,. 
IIIOCk• : t 

tu -.i lln l•Mnw ._,.,. t , U ( I 1 1"-J 

- - - - - -. ' . . . 
· ·- -----· 

ICD 1111 been II .. SCSI 
~lfllrface 111d herd dltve 
formelll,c 11u11nea • 
• lol!l time, and Ill 
formaltln& end 
partllkllq IOftware II 
the wel-esteblllhed 
lncluatry 11andard. 
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The full lCO 
packa&e Is a larae suite of 
proarams which cover all aspects 
of hard drive maintenance, plus 
formattin1, partltionln& and auto
booting. The Squirrel drives come 
with a version of the ICD utilities 
designed to worlc specifically with 

track recording with Cubase 
Audio 16). 

The drive was well
constructed and performance 
for copying and writing data 
was as good as any of the 
drives we tested. The supplied 
forma tting and partitioning 
software was no t the easiest 
package to use, but it did the 
job and, once it was installed, 
worked very well . These 
drives are certainly very good 
value for money. 

STF RATING: 89% 

PROTAR 
Analogic Computers 
.. 0181 5469575 
420M8yte £299.95 
540M8yte £319.95 
850M8yte £399.95 
lGByte £499.95 
(lower capacity drives are 
available - call for a quote) 

The Protar drives are different 
from all the others covered 
here because they are in the 
'slab' format, rather than the 
'san .dwich toaster' format. 

Big enough to stand your 
monitor on, these drives have 

SDMANAGE 
SO Manaee comes with the 
Gastelner drives. This software 
does a very &ood job when 
installed, glvln& respectable 
speed and reliable auto-bootin&. 
Havin& said that, it is an awful 
pro,ram to use. Many of 
the dlalo& boxes are 
jam-full of German text, 
and at times we were 

the Unk 2. If you would like to 
worlc with the ICD software on 
other SCSI Interfaces you will 
need ICD Pro Utilities (£39.951 
from System Solutions (1t 0181 
693 1919). 

STF RATING: 89% 

solid metal cases and are built 
to cope with life in the most 
demanding environment. 
They have a fully internal 
SCSI interface board, so all 
that is needed to connect them 
with your ST is the supplied 
cable . The drive we tes ted was 
whisper quiet, certain ly the 
quietest of all those we tested. 
The fan is carefully tucked 
away underneath the drive, so 
be sure to stand it on a surface 
where that fan can do its 
work. If you remove the feet 
to make it stack better the 
drive will overheat. This isn't 
a critic.ism, just something to 
be aware of. 

The Protar drives really do 
have a feeling of quality and 
dependability about them. 

use this software, be very, very 
careful. It's easy to make a 
mistake, especially if your 
German isn't too good. 

STF RATING: 48% 

( ' 
I LAcoM" so.s,,t• "' I .. 

t ., ... ,u •• 
just euesslng which 
option was correct. To 
compound matters, the 
manual refers to an 
older version of the 

I 
,1.tu11tw I Qu " 111wi ,112.us I 

Strt"'"'"'""' • uutlll.t ••• ·"'"' : ss.n .n.s, 
r -, .. utllt : 1119.SI re / 1ta$7t • SU.,, , .. 

tra1Al1et10• ; U'Sa 4'• 1 . J 1 Clfffl I S. S.ct. 

software, which is 
different from the 
current version. If you 
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DIAMOND BACK 3 
The thouat,t that your hard 
drive miat,t suddenly 10 
belly up is enou&h to 
make most people think 
seriously about backlna up 
their data. Diamond Back 3 
is an excellent commercial 
solution to this problem. 

available, but Diamond Back 
is now the Industry 
standard, and It does a 
very &ood Job. 

Available from H1Soft 
(" 01525 718181) , Diamond 

Back 3 costs £49.95. 
STF RATING: 91% 

Diamond Back 3 
can store backups on a 
tape streamer, a hard 
disk, or floppies. It 
keeps a careful record 
of what you have backed 
up, so that even a sin&le 
file from a larae backup 
can be retrieved easily. 
There are many hard 
drive backup programs 

~1.u. • • a.u .. l- on ··-· .. ···-· kl ... _ .............. -r-••1 .. . 
@ug::::.,wwwq ,-1.« IUM 11 _.,, ... 
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Each one comes supplied with 
a spare bay for a second mech· 
anism, spare power tap and a 
SCSI plug. The formatting and 
partitioning software is a joy 
to use, being both straightfor· 
ward and graphical. These 
drives come highly recom
mended for high build quality 
and dependable performance. 

STF RATING: 88% 

SQUIRREL 
HISoft Systems 
,. 01525 718181 
365M8yte £318 
540M8yte £338 
730MSyte £378 
lGByte £538 
(take off £69 if you already 
have ICD Link 2 and the ICD 
software) 

The Squirrel ,3 ~~ 
dri o~ , L ves are (:; ="!., ,La· , 
housed in a tough , , -1> 
plastic case which t ' 

I you don't ... 1111 pay out fw a 
c-W backup paclr 11, you 
mlaht COlllldll Elf lladl", wNch 
- to be 1111 belt of 1111 
..___ offlrinp. 1111 aulhar 
asks for a mully $10 In l'llllm 
for what Is quite a compallnt 
packaa:e. It has few of 1111 
features of Diamond Back, but It 
does back up hard drtvl par1itlonl 
and flies to floppy disks effect· 
lvely. flt Backup Is available from 
Ad.Uh PD (tt 0191 3702496) for 
£1 plus an SAE. 

STF RATING: 78% 

-tl WM!l -10- U 
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is lined internally with metal 
to form an electronic shi.eld 
(this also applies to the 
Gastciner and System 
Solutions drives). Firmly in 
the 'sandwich toaster' 
domain, this drive is light, fast 
and very easy to use. It comes 
with the ICD Link 2 SCSI 
interface and the excellent !CD 
software, so you can easily 
customise its partition layout. 

The Squirrel, along with 
the System Solutions drive, 
was the fastest drive we test
ed. It is meaningless to quote 
access times - we simply used 
a large boot set-up and a stop 
watch. These drives had about 
a two second advantage over 
the rest when running the 
same boot setup. Build quality 
is as good as any of the plastic· 
cased drives, and it quietly 
minds its own business while 
you carry on computing. 

STF RATING: 92% 

THE UPGRADE 
SHOP 
The Upgrade Shop 
,. 01625 503448 
42MByte £169 
80MByte £189 
234MByte £239 
500M8yte £324 

The Upgrade 
Shop drives 
combine the 
build quality of 
the Protar drives 

() a,8.-
....... .:>'f .i.JJ -I> 'Ii 'Ille ............ 

11111 tfiij 'Ille drtN "~ •oelldn w•llu t'w 
Ulill a NDlii'dcl.._ undel1ll111 ... llllklh you hn9 
ava.(11 1 II, but from tlml 1111 er8Md by mlltllle, and It has a 
time 111•111•• needs 1111111c IO lmll!ld hard drive pal1lllol•c 
11111111118 data 111DC1lt8d with fllnc:llon. "'-Ill £dp Is 
each • llldt up In - place. ava1ab11 from HISoft I• 01525 
EV9lllually, If you do not opllmlw 718181) for £49.95. 
YIU drive, you d low data - STF RATING: 90% 
maybe
• whole 
partition. 

= 
Usina 

Diamond 
fd&e every 
couple of 
weeks will 
help you 
avoid prob
lems. It you 
don"t trust 
any proaram 
that messes 

Kftkrt ..... ~--- -i 
=::.!~~ - - .................... --- -~....,.j ........ -....... ,... - · - --- ·-· ...... 

with the 'sandwich toaster' 
design. They have all the 
usual features (or this type of 
drive, including a SCSI ID 
switch and SCSI through port. 
Because of the build quality of 
the case, the drive is very 
quiet and emanates a Protar
like sense of security. 

The formatting and parti
tioning software from GeSoft 
is very straightforward and 
functional. The GeSoft Toplink 

SCSI interface is supplied, and 
worked just as well as the lCD 
Link 2. Once again, this is a 
drive that eases itself into the 

background so you would 
hardly know that it is there, 
apart from the occasional faint 
clicking of hard drive access. 
The TUS100c is a cost
effective, weU-built solution 
for ST hard driving. Highly 
recommended. 

STF RATING: 91 % 
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Clib$1 I Inn ad f11Plft11DII. Thi 
ldlll In way .... 811d D..11111 
...- - coillaln up to twice 
• much dJlta • 111111 illnl -. 
bat Ille .,.... Is.., too .. to 
be practlcal. Acclll """' from 
Datalle pa1lllons may fool you 
Into tNnldn& you're -11in& from 
floppy disk - an ST runnln& at 
8MHz does not have the 
procenin& power to perform 
real-time data compression at a 
reasonable speed . 

Given that hard drives are 
now so cheap, you would be 
better advised to add a second 

-

lmd ..... or F'lfl a•,., 
aannt - · Rnl 111• 
COff$1 I llfD41 II I nice ldN, but It 
Jlllt doaln't-11 ... enauah on 
111 ST. Datalb 211 a. P ... 
from IISolt I• 01525 7181811 
forL39.95. 

STF RATING: 45% 
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PUBLIC DOMAIN •;ii'iiii 

A rather good month for PD games, says 
Nick, especially if you're a spurned lover. 

BOMBZAI 
The Computer Dungeon, 
File number Pl5004 
All Ataris, joystick required 

This is a rather slick derno of a 
French Dynablasters clone for 
two or three players. The 
object is to get to your 
oppo nent(s) and E 
destroy thern with a ~ 0 A 
well- timed bomb. ~ -<'>-' 

Various C., ~ 
bonuses enable ,-,.,c 
you to stretch the ~ lo'-! sound effects . 
reach of your ~ - ' ~ The accompa-
bombs, lay more than /Jj Q ~ nying documenta-
one at once and even tion suggests the full 
blow throug h more than one game was released in France 
obstacle at any one time. last November, and we thin k 
Others enable your playe r to you'll be keen to see rnore. It's 
move faster or fire laser beams just a pity there isn't a one-
instead of placing bombs. player option in the demo. 
Nasty, l'rn sure . STF RATING: 90% 

The inclus ion of telepo rt 
pads and tunnels adds variety, 
as do the arrow squares whi ch 
preve nt you from moving in 
anything othe r than the direc
tion indicated. There's more to 
Bombzai than just blowing a 
path through to your oppo
nent and trapping him - a 
more cunning game of hide 
and seek prevails. 

Bombzai is slickly p resent
ed and adds some novel twists 
to the genre. Colourfu l grap h
ics and fluid arumation are let 
down only by the beepy 

r rr•· 'P" •· 
:_; 1. • • 

SQUARE OFF 
The Computer Dungeon 
STE,TI or Falcon with 
lMByte. Hard drive 
recommended 

Square Off is the definitive 
Tetris clone for upper-echelon 
Ataris . A Dave Munsie title, it 
runs best on machines with 
2MByte or more. The extra 
memory is used to store game 
data, which cuts down d.isk 
accessing time - useful if you 
do n't own a hard drive. 

Square Off incorpora tes 
three versions of Tetris. The 
first, an d by far the least 

insp iring 
(because there 
are thousan ds 
of others out 
there) is the 
classic one
player version. 
1w ist and posi
tion the tiles to 
fill a line and 
therefore score 
points, yawn. 

Theone
player arcade 
vers ion adds 

a few novel twists, includ
ing little fire bombs which 
can clear spaces an d 
save you from d is
as ter (or create 
more awkward holes) 
as the tiles pile haphaz-
ardly towar ds the top 
of the screen . 

The battle 

version enables you and a 
friend to go against each other 
in an attempt to resolve that 
age-old question of who's the 
better Tetris player. Adding to 
the challenge is the possibility 
of hjndering your opponent -
clear enough lines before one 
of his or her tiles is placed and 
you can transfer those tiles 
(minus one), to his screen. 

Square Off has the custom
ary shareware restrictions - a 
maximum of seven levels in 
one player mode , and the 
inabili ty to play more than 
one game at a time in battle 

mode. These restr ictions 
are clever ly judged -

you can just get into 
the game before 
being pulled up 

short. LAPD is handling UK 
registrations and can give you 
a keycode that lifts the 

The arcade version of Square Off breathes new life into the welklsed Tetris format. 

PD: WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT, THEN? 
There are three terms commonly used to 
describe the software that's distributed by PO 
Ubraries . Here's a brief guide: 

Shareware programs are a 'try before you buy' 
product Some are complete and rely on your 
honesty in paying up to encourage future 
product development. Other programs are 
restricted In some way - registerin1 provides a 
keycode to unlock the program and access all 
the features. Alternatively , authors may offer 
extra programs In return for registerin1 , or fT'ee 

updates of the program you've registered , as 
and when they become available. 

Freeware programs aren't charged for - you 
can use and copy them freely provided you 
follow the author's terms and conditions as laid 
down In any docul!Mlltation accompanying the 
program (this can Include having to keep all the 
flies togethe r, or not altering the fi les). 

Public domain software. in Its strictist sense, is 
Identical to freeware, with the exception that 

the author surrenders all claims of copyright to 
his software, which means you're free to do 
what you Uke with it. 

If In doubt, always read the accompanying text 
file. If the author says you can't do such-and· 
such, don't. PO Libraries should also take note 
of this, and ensure that any software they 
distribute has all Its flies intact , not just the 
program ones. It's also a good idea to contact 
the author to triple-chec k that it's okay for you 
to distribute the program under your banner. 
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KEV'S WORLD 
Floppyshop, Disk FWG52c (£3.00) 
All STs (not TOS 2.06 or Falcon 
compatible), joystick required 

This is the full version of a game originally 
released as shareware a few years ago. The 
plot revolves around two former friends, set 
against each other by the arrival of a 
woman (Nick is therefore more tha11 q11alified to 
pass judgeme11t - Karen). 

You are Kev, and your girlfriend 
Katherine has been snatched by Kolin. This 
means that you've got to battle your way 
through ten levels of platform hell to rescue 

her. Along the way you'll face all 
manner of weird and deadly 
creatures. Luckily you can 
destroy them, but some require 

more blasting than others, and 

~· : •.. : 

Havina been loft out in the cold 
and aB, I SMUld really 1M 

playtna 'baddie' Kolln In Kris 
World. Bitter, bitter. sad . sad. 

with the timer ticking 
away, you can't afford to 
hang around. 

The game is very 
well presented - the 
graphics are appealing 
and the sound effects 
are effective, without 
rammin g themselves 
down your throat. The 
major minus points are 
the lack of scrolling and 
genera l sluggishness of 
it all. Everything moves a bit too slow ly, 
and your controls aren't as responsive as 
they could be. Nevertheless, Keu's World is 

SEAWOLF RELICS 

quite adctictive and serves as a gentle intro
duction to the platforming genre. 

STF RATING: 76% 

*-L:. ,. # -~ Wonder Disk 73 
All Ataris, Joystick 
required 

Floppyshop, Disk F5150 
Falcon only, can be run from 
floppy disk 

least) inside its monitor. We 
also liked the three shapes 
rotating in, around and 
through each other. 
Otherwise, there's nothing 
(including the forgettable 
dance-oriented soundtrack) to 
recommend it. 

Seawolf is the free
ware result of a 
'project gone 
wrong', according 
to its author , Dave 
Munsie . It's an 
undemancting 
shoot-' em-up 
that's a cross This is the screen which introduces two player.s to Square 

Off's battle mode. Be warned, k could end friendships. 
between the 

or iginal Sea Wolf arcade game 
and Operntio11 Wolf. • restrictions. Remember that 

when you register you're also 
voting for the continuation of 
the Atari shareware market. 

The brightly-coloured 
graphics are top notch, and 
make the most of the Jimjted 
opportun ities offered by a 
Tetris variant, while the sound 
samples introducing various 
parts of the game add to the 
its cartoon-like ahnosphere. 

At the end.of the day, 
Square Off Is a Telris clone, but 
the i.nclusion of the arcade and 
two-player sections make it 
the best Atari version we've 
seen for a long, long'°time. 
Well worth a look, if only for 
old times sake. 

STF RATING: 84% 

You are in control of a 
submarine and must shoot 
down as many ships and air
craft as possible before the ir 
shelling destroys you. The 
helicopters hover, and are 
pretty straightforward targets , 
but the various boats move 
across the screen at different 
speeds and require precisely
timed shots to send them to 
the depths of the ocean. 
Luckily you have unlimited 
firepowe r, so you can blast 
away without worrying about 

where your next 
salvo's gou,g to 
come from. 

"I remember It well, the ,prina of '44. There was this 
submarine commander Who Just wiped out whole Allied naval 
and air squadrons.· Rewrtta history wftl1 Seawo/f. 

Seawolf is a 
fun game that 
becomes a Ii ttle 
monotonous after 
a whi le. The 
graphics are ade
quate without 
being stunning, 
and it's easy to see 
how further devel
opment could 
have turned it into 
a shareware title. 
As it's a freebie, 
you can't really 
go wrong. 
STF RATING: 66% 
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Relics is Black Lotus' first 
attempt at demo coding on the 
Atari, and while the authors 
inexperience shows (they 
freely admit that all 
their routines are at 
least six months 
old), there are some 
elegant touches 
which give it a little 
individuality. 

STF RATING: 56% 

These include 
the 'demo within a 
demo' section where 
a digitised picture of 
a computer is com
bined with a mini.
anima ted piece that 
fits (originally at 

A innocenNooklng computer that. but it's not much like an 
Atari. And they would have cot away with it too, if It hadn~ 
!Men for those pesky ST FORMAT kids and their shark. 

PD ACTION ROUND-UP 
So many games come your way courtesy of PD Action 
that you'd be forgiven for forgetting what was reviewed 
when. Thank goodness, then, for this indispensable 
guide to what's been reviewed in the past four months: 

TITLE PD LIBRARY ISSUE RATING 
Conquest 2: Viking Hordes LAPD 69 87% 
Asteroidia LAPD 72 86% 
Aliens STellar PD 70 85% 
Datachess 2 Floppyshop 70 85% 
PD Pack Eight Chaos PD 69 82% 
Stone Cold Sober Floppy shop 72 81% 
Pothole 2 Chaos PD 70 75% 
Falctris Ad.Lib 71 71% 
Project Purify LAPD 69 63% 
Revival Power PD 71 59% 
Ultimate Arena Riverdene POL 72 58% 
Max Power PD 69 55% 
Armoured Operation Power PD 72 53% 
Pop! LAPD 69 51% 
International Manager LAPD 70 49% 
Quick Flip LAPD 71 40% 
Crazy letters LAPD 70 35% 
Starburst Power PD 69 20% 
Mad Chaos PD 70 20% 

' 
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otce The latest PD releases, reviewed by 
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ST-GUIDE 1.3 
HENSA Software Archives, 
stored in micros/ atari/ tos 
/ 0/ 0001 
All Ataris, any resolution 
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LOITERY COMPANION 1.1 
Floppy shop 
All Ataris, medium or high resolution 

Lollery Companion is a program for those of you 
(those of us) hooked on the National Lottery. 
You can store all the winning numbers as they 
appear each week and compare them with your 
own selection of numbers. Up to a 1,000 differ
ent lines can be entered. 

The program also enables you to view 
previous draws (the first twenty are included in 
the unregi stered version, and registering brin gs 
an update). -You can view them in a variety of 
ways, including the order they were drawn, or 
as a series of 'hot' and 'cold' numbers, depend
ing on how often certain numbers have been 
drawn in the past. 

You can also generate a fresh set of lottery 
numbers by a number of methods . Options 
includ .e random , manual, hot (the most com
monly selected numbers) , cold (guess), range (a 
number within a set range) and wheel (whic h 
gives a range of numbers from a set, so seven 
different values would give a maximum of 
seven sets). Whatever turns you on, I guess. 
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Should this set of numben lor any of our other 'lucky' 
combinations) come up In the National Lottery, expect 
whole ... le chances In the 5T FORMAT team. 

The accompanying manual offers more than 
just details of using the program, including 
some helpful hints about tax and legal problems 
you may encounte r, especially if you're a mem · 
ber of a syn dicate. You can access this from 
inside the program - a useful touch which 
means you don't hav e to quit the program to 
nnd out how to use it. 

It's a very detailed program, and while it 
might take the fun out of the lottery (we reckon 
statistics and dreams don't tally), it should keep 
the ardent mathematicians happy. Nick Peers 

STF RATING: 60% 

features). The software ST-Guide can be run as an relevant section . 
• consists of the ST-Guide • Accessory or a standard pro- Although not as widely 

hypertext reader itself, gram , and will happily multi - accepted as AmigaGuide is on 
p lus tools to develop task. The simplest method is the Amiga, more and more 
your own HYP files, to install it as an application programmers are including 
including the comp iler. from the Desktop, so that ST-Guide documents in their 
Whereas AmigaGuide files when you double-dick a HYP programs (you can often 
are specially-formatted file, ST-Guide loads and dis - access these documents by 
ASCII text, ST-Guide's are plays it. 'Ho t' links are high- pressing HELP). 

•• compiled and then li.ghted in bold and underlined As well as being faster 

E-mail Joe Connor at jconnor@c-ix.compulink.co.uk compressed into a space- text . Just click on a link, and than AmigaG11ide, ST-Guide has 
a lot of enhancemen ts, includ- • tor detail• of how to register ST·Gulde. efficient packed file. you' re transported to the 

UPDATE CORNER 
525v2.1 
Ad.Lib, HENSA 
All Atarb, colour or monochrome 
The latest version of 525 (previously 
described as "the ultimate sample 
conversion program") enables you to 
convert samples to different 
frequencies as well as different 
formats. You can also perform a low 
pass filter to remove hiss from the 
sample, and abort the conversion 
process at any time by pressing [Esc] 
or [Undo]. There's still no facility to 
play samples from within the 
proeram, however. Version 2.01 was 
reviewed in issue 69. 

STF RATING: 84% 

WARP ISSUE lWO 
Keefy's PD 
All Ataril (TOS 2.06 and Falcon wfttl 
ST0Sflx 3.0), 1M8y19 recommended, 
colour only 
The second issue of this excellent 
Star Trek disk magazine has an 
updated interface and includes loads 
more quirky samples. The usual batch 
of news, reviews, short stories and 
features make for a lively and 
entertaining read. Warp One was 
reviewed in issue 70. 

STF RATING: 92% 

Head for the stan1 with Warp 2, the 
exc,ellent Star Trek djJ.k magazine. 
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6flt8ench f ile lest Mlnd'"'s Helo 
OI I The Hain Mind ... I s 
I Retr ate II Contents II Index II Paac o II Paae 6 11 Extra., , I .!?. 
TIie 11111 Ni-

6Dt8ench ls controled frlll'I this MindOM, It has three tDfloonents - a 
ftenu b1r, • toolb1r and dialog box, Both ftenu tnd tool bars ire 
optional and "'Y be displayed or r t!floved frDft the Ptctccreccs di1log 
box CALT•PJ. 

De 11-c- PW M and Ute talHI' provides various functions such as 
loading and saving test results , running tests or disabling the 
1J.i11ct chip, Each "enu l tfft has a shortcut that Narks even if the 
ftenu or toolbar a.re not displayed, 

The rest of the MindaM is divided into thrfe boxes. The ftlin one on 
the l eft Is Mhere the tests ar e listed . 'tau un clic:k on I test narie 
to run a specif ic test . After running a test the tifte it took is 
displaved in seconds to Its r ight, The second nlllber Is a tDftparison 
to the systtl'l selected in the lcfcrclc.c ltl , This def1ults to the 
current systl!ft, 

tf. ffi 
6 

01 10 I 

Programs such as GE:MSench Include HYP flies, and user croups like the Falcon FacTT 
FIie distribute their monthly updates in hypertext format. 

flicker, but as it stands, it's 
really no t worth it. 

lf you really want to see 
16-colou r ANS I displays on a 
sta ndard ST, pick up a copy of 
the wo nderful ANS1Ten11 - ii 
manages full ANSI with no 
flicker at aU, and is screaming
ly fast to boot. Now, where 
did I put the paracetamol? 
Frank Charltot1 

STF RATING: 55% 

OASIS sen t the mail sepa· 
rately to each recipient rathe r 
than telling NOS to send a sin
gle file to mult iple ad dr esses, 
so it's not perfect, but it's a 
s tart, and au thors Dave and 
Phil are looking i.nto other 
methods. 1f you operate mult i
ple user names from one 
accoun t, you can swi tch 
between majlboxes easily, too. 

Bugs in th e Usene t news 
reader have been fixed, so 
adding new gro ups with the 
mouse wo rks properly . Dave 
and Phil have mas tered the art 
of calling NOS directly, so 
OASIS no longe r needs to call 
TOMSHELL and 
process tl1at 
pesky ba tch file. 

The entire 
suit e of programs 
is leaps and 
bounds ahead of 
the original TOS
based shell NOS 
came with, and 
makes setting up 
a new Internet 

than before . 
Friendli ness 
is the strong 
point of 

182 E-Mail ltw tar r,..nt 
, Hike Hurphg 
" Jonathan lh ju 
" Jonath•n M-1 ,tt 
, Otnt t

1
Bh1but, 

" •N.S, it h' 

OASIS, and it does go a long 
way toward making Net use 
wi th AtariNOS a more p lea
sur able experience . 

With future upgrades in 
the pipeline, including a direct 
uuencode and PCP encryptio n 
for e-ma il, OASIS looks set to 
become the de-fac to netsur f
ing package for Atari 
machi nes and their owners. 
We certain ly hope OASIS will 
prosper. Fra11k Charlt on 

STF RATING: 84% 

latu&t Put au h i l Mtt » lc'tt bt ions 
ing the abil ity to include JMG 
pictures in a page. The 
Compiler can a lso 'reverse
enginee r ' ex.isting HYP files, 
so you can learn from the 
source code, and it comes with 
a lqad of helpful guides -
eve rything from how to use 
ST-G11ide to creating your own 
texts. With UK suppor t by Joe 
Connor, ST-Guide is establish
ing itself as the best way to 
write and read help files on 
any subjec t, and we certainly 
encourage every programmer 
to use it. Frank Cl1arlto11 

account much With lutllre uperades In the pipeline, OASIS looks set to become 

STF RATING: 95% 

TAZ 
GL-PD, Disk GL1888 
All Ataris, l MByte 
recommended 

If you've eve r watched a PC 
owner logging on to a BBS 
(you sad person, you), you 
might have 'enjoyed' some 
highly colourful - and 
occasionaUy garis h - 16-colour 
disp lays. Many PC BBSs use a 
system called ANSI - defined 
by the Ame rican National 
Standards Institute - to 
disp lay text and rudimentary 
graphics in up to 16 colours. 

TAZ from Neat and Nifty 
software is a full 16-colour 
ANSI termina l package for all 
STs. Although it runs in medj
um resolution, it uses a 
palette-switching technique to 
boost the screen d isplay from 
four colours to 16. The prob
lem with this is obvious if you 
use it for any lengtl1 of time -
the disp lay flickers Uke mad. 
After ha.If an hour of flitting 
abou t the boards we had a 
nas ty dose of eye-ache. 

Beyond tha t, TAZ is a 
competent, if basic, comms 
package that can't really com 
pete with TeddyTerm or 
ConNect. If it had more po\ver 
unde r the hood we might be 
willing to pu t up wi th the 

OASIS 
Download from 
/ pulr/ atari/oasis at 
ftp.demon.co.uk 
All Ataris, lM Byte 

OASIS is a comple te 
GEM shell for use with 
the At11riNOS lnternet 
access software . Since we 
first looked at OASIS 
(alt.comms .stf@, STF 72), 
it's been upda ted to 
vers ion 1.05. 

The new vers ion 
features some nifty 
enhancements. The 
OASIS Editor has been 
substant ially improved, 
but if you still do n't like 
it you can use your 
favourite text editor 
instead (How about 
SpiritEd from Co1,er Disk 
70? - Nick). A full tool
box menu has also been 
added, so you can access 
your favourite utilities at 
the click of a butto n from 
an icon box. 

The e-mail section 
has been beefed up, and 
items of incoming mail 
can be forwarded to 
other addresses . A smart 
mailing Ust enables you 
to define up to 16 lists of 
people to receive 'mail
shots' - we created an 
ST FORMAT list so we 
could send a single 
e-mail to all our writers . 
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less o f a headache the de-facto nets<Jrfing p.,ckage for all Atari machines. 

PD CHOICE ROUND-UP 
Missed a back issue? Want to know when we reviewed a 
particu lar piece of PD in the last few months? Then look no 
f urther than this definitive guide to PD Choice reviews over 
the past four issues. 

TITLE PO LIBRARY TYPE ISSUE RATING 
Speed of Light 3.7b Cover Disk 72 Art 71 93% 
GEMBench 4.03 Hensa Utility 72 93% 
Warp Issue One Keefy's PD Diskmag 70 92% 
NovaDisk 6 James Bird Diskmag 71 92% 
Selectric l.lOE Ad-Lib Utility 69 91% 
MultiCAD Floppyshop Art 72 91% 
Autowaschen Verboten Floppyshop Falcon 70 90% 
Freedom 1.11 HENSA Utility 71 90% 
Power 26 Power PD Oiskmag 72 89% 
Toys on Disk GL-PD Misc 71 86% 
Third Dimension 10 Floppyshop Diskmag 69 85% 
Grafix PD Demo Silly Software Art 71 84% 
525 v2 Ad-Lib Utility 69 83% 
STellar Diskzine 14 STellar PD Diskmag 69 83% 
Compact Office Mgt System Chaos PD Utility 69 81% 
BoxKite FaST Club Utility 69 80% 
Ghostlink Riverdene Utility 71 80% 
Calamus Font Utilities Locutus POL Utility 70 79% 
Lexicon LAPD Misc 70 79% 
Visual Illusions LAPO Misc 69 75% 
Strange Circumstance Floppyshop Falcon 70 75% 
Clip-art Disks STellar Art 70 70/61% 
Fantasy Pictures Riverdene POL Art 72 70% 
Superview Floppyshop Utility 72 70/55% 
Golden Dawn MODs 12 AGPD Music 72 69% 
Poverty POV 2 Falcon 72 68% 
Text Help Files and Utilities Merlin Utility 69 66% 
Panther Owners Group 7 P.O.G. Diskmag 71 66% 
STellar Module Collections STellar PD Music 70 65/50% 
Lottery and Pools Predictors PowerPD Misc 70 62% 
Mystic Mick's Lottery Transp. Dreams Misc 71 60% 
Soccer Kid Music Demo AGPD Music 70 59% 
Serenade MODs 8 Power PD Music 72 58% 
Trannies l Transp. Dreams Diskmag 69 54% 
Electron AGPD Demo 72 41% 

1 
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SECR.ET OF MONKEY ISlA N0 ... - ...... - .... 12.99 
Sen$ible Soccor 92/9'3 ................................. t 8.99 
Sensible Wond Of Soco4N' ................. - ......... 19.99 

~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::x :::::::::J:: 
Shlnot>I, ............. .,_, ___ ,, ........ ,_,, .............. ,-... 1 99 
Shunlo ..................... - ................................. 12.99 = ........... -, .. ,-........................... ,.,_,15 
Snow$11'ike ......................... ............... -, .......... 6 99 

=~~.: ::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::·1t: 

~~~~~:~:~~~~~:~~I 
Stofm Maslor ........... , .. ,_ .. , ........................... .&99 r~=~ ·r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::x :::::::·,t:: 
Strldor 2 ... ,_,_, .......................... ,- ................. .8.99 
Sb'lkef .......... - , .... -- .... ,- ........... - ................. 9.99 
StrikallOel .. - ,- · ........... - . .,. ... .,. ...... _ ........... _ .... ,6.99 
swo Aunnief _ ........ - ................. - ................. '6.951 

~~. ::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

Superleo9ut Mtnl gtr ...................... . .......... 19.99 
~ Monaco Grand Prtl( ............................. 8.99 
Super Space lnvadefs .... _ .......... ,- ............... 8.99 

~.= ·2:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::.·~:: 
Swlv ........ - ... , .............. _ ................ _ .... , ......... 8.99 
TACTICAL MAHAGER ............... ,_ ,_. 19,99 
Tern"'INtOf 2 .................................................. 6.99 
Test Dftve 2 ................................................... 6.99 
T etri&. ................................................... ,_, ... 14.99 
The M.-enb.lres or Rotlil'I Hood . ... ..... .. ... .. _ , 12.99 
Tho Gemet, .................................................. 10 99 
Tl'8 Godfather ... ,_ ...................................... . ..8..99 
TM Pttllcian ............................................ - 19.99 

+=i~st ~ .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:t: 
ThOlr f"ines t Missions .............. _, .................... 9.99 

=~~ !~ .~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::t : 
Timeblut.r .......... - ............. ,-, .. , ............... ,_, 499 
lime Race ............................. ., ........... ........... 6..99 
TNT Combai l Mt&lk:ln ,- ............................ _,_,. 7.99 
TOld ................................. -................. ~ .......... 8.99 
Tot.GIi Roeo,l, ...... - ................... . ..... ................. $99 

i:==~ .~ =:::~==:=:::::::::=:=:~:~i1a 
T,auma ..... ...... - , ... - . . , ... - , .. - , ... ..... ....... ......... . 6 99 
TrMal Purd .............................. , .... -, .......... ,6.99 
Turrican ........................ - ............................... 6.99 
Tuniee ............................................. ,-·- ···- .... 9.99 
Turtl .. World Tovr ............. _ .. , ...................... 9.99 
Tu&ket' . ...... ... ....... ....... ............. ...... - .... .... ....... 6.99 
Ultiinallt Goll ..... ,- .... , ...... _, ........................... 8.99 
UN Squadroo ..... - ..... ........ ................. - ......... 6.99 

m.~ ···-······«····················J§ Windwalker ......... - ................. - , .... ,- , ............. 799 
Wll'IICWGold .................................................. 12.99 
WIJ!bd , ......................................... M .......... - • • 6 99 
W.lz:kld .............. - ................. - ....................... 1099 
Worlel ClaS$ LN ~ .... - ................... - 10.99 
WRECKERS ....................... - ............. ,--- 19.99 
YNIF ... ..... ~,H,, .... ....... .. _ .. , .. _,._ , ...... ........ .a.99 
Y(!Nf • European Ranl>age ..................... - ..8.99 
Xenon II ................. ........ ... - .............. - ...... - . .899 
X.OU. ......... , . .. _, .... , .. ,_ .. , , . ......... _,_ . ..... .... .. - ,6.99 
Z-OUt .. ~ ................. - ......... -, ......................... & 99 
Z.al Md<raken ...... ........ ....... - . .. - .... .... . .... .... t 0.99 

EDUCATIONAL 

t:: =i1rt!:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t: 
Oave Maze ( 12) ........ - ................ ...... - ....... .9.99 
Fradkin Goblins (8-13) .•. , ... ... ,_ ...... .... ·-·H ..... 9.99 
. .... -2 ,,;1 .. ('&,8}0<(6+) ............... . .6.00 
........ T- (S-I0) ...• . -.................. .. -._ ... 10.99 
t.4agie Mliihs (4-8) ~ ... .................. .. .. .... . ... - ... 13..99 

MathS Ota~ {6-13) ....... - ......................... 10.99 
MaOls Maniill ~ 12) ....... , .. ,-, .. - .. , .. ,-, .......... 13.99 
NOOOV'S PLAYTIME ().n ..... _,. , ............. 16.99 =~racdons (7· 10) .. - .. .. ... ... .. .. ... .... .... .. 1~ 
R41'~ wtth Trcls (5•12) ........................ 10..99 
Sootv's Min 'l<ill\ Numbers ................. ......... .-13.99 
The 'throe Bff l'I (5- 10) .. .. ... . ....................... 13.119 
Thomas Tank E"'*"' • 81g Ra .. .... - ............ 6.99 
Thon\as's Fun~ Wo«Ss ...... .. .. .. - ..... .. .... .. 13.99 
Thon\o$ T• nll. Engine 2 ....... ,- ......... - .... , ..... 10,119 
Tidy the Hou&e (6-10) ..... ....... .. ........ . ...... ....... 9.99 

3 s· Blank 0 1scs 

Veit>elitn Prt<:i$1Cf\ Unor&ncttd RecydOd 

to s.99 3 .99 3 .so 2.99 
20 l 1.50 7.50 6..SO 5..50 
50 27.SO t 7.S0 16.2S 12.50 

100 -52..50 32.50 29.99 22.50 
10 c.pa,city 3,5" Diak Sox ............................. 1.99 

JOYSTICKS & 

ACCESSORIES 

40 ~3.S " Ot&k 8ox ......... ,. ............ -.... 4.99 
SO Capadry 3.5" DiSk Box ,_, .... . ....... ... .... - ... .S.99 
80 ~ 3..5"' Disk.Sox ............................. 6.99 

~~~ :=-.~ -~ .::::::::::~:::::::::::~:~:: 
=~Extra ........................... _,_,~l.: 
Di$k Drive Cfe~ K"d 3.5·., ...................... , •. 1.119 
Freewheel Steering Wheet ...... - ,- ............ M,24.98 
On -At M,,31'10t(1 Switch Joytfie* ................ 22.99 

~~ ~:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::!.::: 
- Eld"""" Cobio .. ............................ . .. 
Log!e3 Dell&-Rey Aulofire · JT1S6 .... .... ..... t0.99 
Logie: 3 <M.ttro GT AutOfir1 • JTI S5 ....... -, 10.99 
logic 3 Ouatro • JT 1 S4 .......................... -, .. ,.,8.99 
=~d · Jf 160 .............................. ~i·: 
~ .- ... , ... .. .... ... ... .... ... .......... - ..... .... 1.99 
J.4ousaornal ............. ,.,-, ........ _ .. ,, ..... _,., _,_,, .... I .99 
~ Topstar .... ,- ............. . .................. . 17 ,99 

~~: :::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:= 
s.r ......... .-. II- • MX220 ........... 10.99 
Scteenbeat 3 Speaj(eirs • SB203 .......... ... .... 12.99 
~l4~8l$ • SB204 ..... . .......... . 11,99 
s«etri>eat 5 -SoeakotS • SB205 ............ - ... 11.99 
Sa"~t Ma(ns Adapleir ... ... ........ . ...... - .. ... 7.99 
Sunoorn Tac 2 ............ - ...................... _,_,.,M 7 99 
Suncom Slit Slld( .. _ ..... ....... ..... .......... ...... .. .. ..5.99 
Y'1Qo V S&iQk,..,-,. ,_ .. ,_, . ............. .. ....... .. .... ..A ,99 

Tel: 01463 
240168 EVERGLADE Tel: 01463 

240168 

.. ., .. 
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At.orl ST Bud get Software 

0/S: Doub le sided Disks 
3D Pool D/S ... .... .. .. ..... .. . . ... . ... . ........... . ... . . £8.75 
Action Fighter .. . ... . .... ... .... .. .. .. . ... ....... .. . . .. . £6,99 
Al ien World .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .... . .. .. . ... .... . ..... . . .. . .. . £4·99 
AnotherW°'ldD/SftMbJ ... .... . .... . .. ........ . £12 ·95 
Battlehawks 1942 .... .. ... . . ... .. . .... ...... . ... . . £10·95 
Battle of Britain flMbJ .... ... ... .. .. . ... .... ... ..... £12·99 
Beyond !l'le Ice Palace .. ... ... ... . .. . ..... .. .. .... .. £3.99 
cadaver/Pay Ott DIS f51ZkJ ... .. .... .. .... . . .. .. £12 ·95 
C.llfomia Games 1 ... .... .. ......... .. ... .. ... ... ... .. £6·95 
SkatebOardfng/Foot Bag/BMX Bike Racing/ 
Surfing/ Roller-Skating/fly ing Disk 
Cha0$ Engine ( IMbJ .. . ... ... ... .... .... .... .. .... £15 •99 
Champ ionsh ip Man . Comp . (I MbJ .. . . .... . . .. £22 ·95 
Champio nship Man 93/94 D.Dlsk 
Champ ionship Run .••. .... . . .......... . .. . . . .. .. ... .•. £4·9 9 
Clvlllzatlon (1M IJJ .. ... ..... .. ....... .. ... .... .. £25 -95 
Colooel's Bequest .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .... . . .. .. . . . ... . . .. £ 1 z.95 
Continental Circus . .... . .... .......... ... . . . .. . .. .. . .. £4 ·99 
c.o .T.u.s . . . .. ... ..... . .. ••.. . . .•...... .. . ... . .. .... . .• £7·99 
Crackdown ....... . .. •.. ... . ... . . .. . .... . . .. .. .. ••••. ... £5.99 
Cruise tor a Corpse D/S (51 ZkJ ..... . .... . .... ... EI z .95 
Cybercon 3 DIS flM bJ ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ... .. ..... . .. £10•95 
D-Day ft Mb) ... .. . . .. ..... . ..... .. .. .... .. . ... . .. .. . .. £9 ·99 
Defende<s of the Earth ... ... .. .. .. . ........ . .. .. . .. . E4·9S 
Doc Croc·s OUtrageousAdvenrure .. ............ . £4,95 
Dragon Spirit . ... .. ....... ... ... . . .. . . .. .. ... . ... . . ... . £4·99 
Elite II Frooti er (I Mb) . .... ... .. .... .. .. . .. ..... . .. . £ 19·9S 
Epic (SIN ...... ...... ... ........... .. )C'. .......... £12 .9S 
FI flMbJ ..... ... .. .. ........ . .... . . .. .. . .... ... ... . . . £17.95 
F-19 Stealth Fighter .... .... .. . ... . .. .... .. .... .. . .. . £ t z .95 

Gunship (5 I 2kJ . .. .... . ... ....... .... . . .. .. ........ .. . EI 0·95 

Heroquest .... .. . .. .... .. ... ... .. .. ....... . .. ... .. . .... £7·99 

HoylesBookolGamesVoll D/S .... .. ... ... ... £1 1·45 

Hoyles Book of Games Vol 2 D/S ...... ... .. ... . EI t ·45 

Impossible Mission 2 .... .. .. .... .. . ........... .... .. . E6·95 

Ind iana Jol'les & Last Crusade 
W cade Game) D/S ... .. . ... .... . .. .. .. .... .. ..... . . £6,95 

Inspector Heed in the Interchange .. .... .. .. ... .. E4,9S 
Klngs Quest 4 . .. .... .. .. ..... .. . .. .. . . . ... . ..... ... . £12 ·95 

M ight of the Sky (Xl ) D/S ft MbJ ... .. . ...... . .. £12 ·95 

Last Ninja 111 .. . ... ... ... . . .. . . . .. . ... .. .. . .... . . .... ..... £8 ·95 

leis ure Suit LaJT)I 2 D/S .. . .... . ..... . .... .. .... ... E 12·95 

leisu re Suit t.any 3 D/S .... ... ...... .. . .. .. . .. . . . . E 12 ·95 

lethal Weapon ftMbJ ... . . ... ... .......... ... ... ... £8 ·99 

Loom fXlJ (5 12kJ .. ... . .. .... . ... .. .. .. .. ... . ... ..... £ 12·95 

lOtUS Esprit-Trilog y. lOtus 1.2 & 3 . .. .... ..... £ 10·95 

Ml Tank Platoon .. .......... .............. .... £ 12·95 

Manchester Utd ... . ... ...... ... ... .... .. . .... .. .... . .. f-5.95 

Manhunter In San Francisco ....... ... ...... ..... £14 ·95 

Maniac Mansions .. .. . .. . . .. ... . ... .... ... . ... ....... EI 0,95 
Matrix Marauders . .. ....... .. . . .. ......... .. .. ...... . £4,99 
Midwinter .. . .. . . . . ...... ..•• . .••.. . . .. . . . .. . .. ... .. ... £10 ·95 

Midwinter 2 Frames of Free ( IMbJ .. . . . ... .... £14 ·95 

Muzzy ···· •··· · ·•·· · . .•. . . . . ... . .. . .. .. .. .••.•. .•••.. .. . . £5 ,99 
Neighbo urs .. .. .. . . . .... .. .. . . . .. . ... . .. . . ... ... ... . . ... £4·95 

Obsession fFull GameJ .. ... .. ... .. . ... .... .. .... .. .. E21 ·95 

Operation Stealth . .... .. . ...... .... .. .. ... . .... . .. .. . E 11 ·95 

Realms .... ..... .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .... ... ... . ...... ... ... .• £10·95 
Robocod - James Pond 2 .. ..... ...... ... .. ....... .. £8 ·95 
RO<k & Roll Clams.. ... ... . .. .... .. . ... .. ............. £14 ·95 
Secret of Monkey Island 11 MbJ . .. . . . . .. .... . .. . . E 12·95 
Skidz . . .. ....•. . . .. . . . . . .. . ... .. .. ... . . .... . . ..• .. . .•. . . .•. £7·99 
Smash T.V . . .. . ... .. .................... . . . ... .. .. ... ... £6 ·99 
Shuttle .. .. ...... . . . . ... . . .. . . . ... .. .... . .... . ...... . .. £ 12·95 
SpaceOUest(IMbJ ... . .. .... ......... .. ... ... . ..... £ 12-95 
space ouest 111 ... ... .. . .... ... .... . ... ... ........ .. .. £ 12·95 
Speedball II 0 /S (5 12k) .. ..... .. .. .... . , .. .... .. . . .. . £8 ·95 
ST Dragon ... . .. ... . . . .. ..... . . ... .... .. . .... . ..... .. .. £6·99 
Streetfighter ... . ..... ... ..... . ... .... .. ... ... .. .. . ... .. .. E8·95 
Streetfighte r 2 ftMb J .. ... .. .... .. .. .. ........ . . . .. £12·95 
Stunt Car Racer .. ............. . . ... . ... . . . ........ .... £6·95 
Substation (1Mb) . . .. ... .. .. .... .. ... .. ... . ... . .. .. .. £22,95 
Super Mooaco G.P. . . .. .. . . ... ... . .... . .. ... .. ... ... £8. 75 
Team ... ... . .... . .. .•. .. ... .. .•. ... .•••..••.• . .... .• ... . £22 ·95 
Tennis Cup 2 D/S (5 I 2kl ..... ... .. ... ...... .. .... .. £8· 75 
The Jetsons ........ ... .. . ... ... ...... . . . . ... . . .. . . .... .. £4·95 
Windwalke< .••.. . ......... . . ....... ••.. .••.••.•...•. ••. . £4.95 
Winter Gold (512kJ .. ... . .... .. ..... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. £12 ·95 
X-<Jut •.••.• •. ••.. . .. .. . . .. . .. .... .••.. . ... .. . ... •....... £6 ·95 
xenon II . ... .. .. . .. ........ .. .. ..... .. . . . . ... .... ...... . £8 ·75 
Zero .. ... .... . ..... .. ... .. ... . .. . .. ... .. . .. ... ... ... . .. £22 .95 
Z-Out . . .. ... ... .... .. ........ .. .. .. .. . ... .. ... .. .. . ... .. £6·95 
Zak Mckraken & Alie n Mindbende,s D/S ... . . . Et 0·95 

DIS KS 
I o Grade 'A· . .. .. . ... . . .. .. ..... .. . ... . . .. .. . ... .. .... . . . £3.50 

MOUSE MATS 
Colour Slue. Red or Black .. .. . ... .. . ... . ..... ..... .. EI . 99 

ACCESSOR IES 
Ata ri ST Replacement TV cab le . .... ... ... . ..... . £3. 95 

JOYSTICKS 

~ . 
F-29 RetatiatorflMbJ ...... ..... .. .. . .. . ... . ....... £ 10·95 
Final Assault •••....•. . .. .. . ... ••... . ... .. .. .. . . .... .. .. . . £4·99 
Future Wars D/S ... . ... .. .. .. .. . .... ... X ......... £10 ·95 

Parasol Stars { 1Mb) . .. .. . ... . .. . .. ... ..... ..... ... .. . . . £8.99 

PoliceOuest I .. . .. . . ...... .. ..... .. . ... . .. ... .. .... . £12 ·95 
Cheetah 125 ... . .. ... .. . . . . . ... .... . . .. ... . ..... . .. . .. £7.99 

Open Monday - Friday 9am • 6pm 
Saturday - Sunday I Oam - 4pm 
r.;;,. ~ 00 NOT~ OR Sl.ffi Y 

Gauntlet Ill .. .... ...... .... .... ..... ...... .. .... .. ..... . £9.99 
Gemini Wing .. . ... ... .. .. .. .... . ... . . . .. ......... . .. . . £4·99 
Graeme Souness Vector Soccer .. ...... ..... ..... £4-95 

Police Quest Z .. .... .... . .. . . .. .. .. ....... .. ..... ... . £12 ,95 

Populous II II MbJ .. .... .. .... .. . . . .. . ... .. . .. ... .. ... £! 2.95 

Reach tor the Skies . . .. . . . ... .. ... . .. .. .... . .... £ r 2 .95 \!!I IWCT !WO COQE MA.TERIAl 

.. 
C .. 

r Access ' ,_. ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
UK POSTAGE IS FREE. EUROPE £2 PER TITLE. REST OF THE WORLD £3,50 PER TITLE. 
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•=•!•ii ST ANSW E RS 

.nswers 

Readers take over ST 
Answers! A deluge of tips 
forces Clive Parker into 
the back seat! Read on for 
details ... and remember, 
you heard it here first. 

CUT AN D PASTE 
Anyone who has downloaded 
demos from the In terne t will 
have no ticed that some of the 
files are greater than 720K in 
s ize. Unless you have a h igh 
density drive, or a hard drive, 
you can't save them to disk. 

I've devise d the following 
procedure to split the files. 
Yo~ will need a RAMdi sk pro 
grant, a program capable of 
appending text files, the Magic 
Shadow archiver and a uuen
code r / uud ecoder utility . You 
also need at least 2.SMByte of 
memory to follow these 
instructions. 
1 Down load the dem o to 
memory and uuencode it. An 
860K program expands to 
about 1.2MByte. 
2 Split the file into two parts 
of about 600l< each. 
3 Copy each file to a separate 
floppy disk. 
4 Install a 1.2MByte RAMdisk 
and cop y the first part of the 
file on to it. 

Use Fastcopy 3 to create extended disk formats and store more data on a disk. 

5 Appe nd the second part of 
the fiJe to the first on the 
RAMdisk. 
6 Make another RAMdisk , of 
around 900K in size. 
7 Use the uuencoder to decode 
the file and save it to th e sec
ond disk. 
8 Use the Magic Shadow 
archiver to compress the file 
and save it to a floppy disk. 

I hope that these hint s are 
helpful. U anyone wants to 

sw ap demo s from the Internet, 
please contact me by e-mail. 
PauJ Hill, 
hp276@greenw ich.ac.uk 

stf : Thanks for those tips, Pa11/. 
You sho11/d find that most demos 
for the ST are designed to fit on 
to 720K disks, and remember tl,at 
yo11 ca11 format disks to aro11nd 
BOOK using formatters such as 
Fastcopy 3. You could also use 
packer programs s11ch as Pack 

STAND AT EASE 

Ice, which creates compressed, 
exec11table versions of programs. 
All tire software mentioned is 
available from PD libraries (see 
page 73), or from 8BSs a11d 
Internet sites. 

NAKED SCSI 

Q Having seen man y 
advertisements for 
cheap(ish) CO-ROM 

dr ives for PCs, 1 was wonder· 
ing if it wou ld be possibl e to 
fit one of these bare SCSI 
devi ces to my existing SCSI 
hard drive controller. 

I understand that I would 
have to adjus t the ID num
bers, but how would I connect 
the actua l drive to the con
troller? Would it be enough to 
obtain a splitter cable to con · 
nect both the hard drive and 
the CD -ROM drive to the con
troller, or is it more involved 
than that? And what about 
power suppli es - is a CO
ROM drive fitted with the 

and Ease for a few months and ~ . I~ Configure other files. 
Colin Ballantyne has been using MagiC · E~ Next, run SUPER_CS.PRG and select 

thinks other readers may find the ~ ?I,,. 3 Fill out two configuration slots as 

you wish to set up as an autostarting program 
within Ease. 

following lips helpful. We agree - . follows, then save the 
In fact, we're so impressed configuration. 
we're sending him a handful of 
crumpled livers from my fat 
wallet. Well done, Colin. 

Setting the Desktop colours 
If you want to set the Desktop colours in 
Ease, you can't ju.st use the Control Panel and 
save an EASExxx.lNF file. Instead, you must call 
the Program Manager using [Alternate], 
[Contro~ and [Esc]. Terminate Ease by pressing 
[Delete] when it is hl&hli&hted in the menu. This 
returns you to Magnadesk. Use the Control 
Panel from here to set the colours and save a 
MAGX.INF file to disk . When you re-boot, Ease 
loads using the new colours . 

Superbooting 
If you want to make programs run 
automatically in Ease after using Superboot, 
follow this procedure. 
l Create two folders on one drive partition to 
store your EASExxx.lNF fi les for medium and 
high resolutions, and name them MEDINFO and 
HIINFO respectively . 

Descriptive Name: Medium Res 
File Extender: .INF File Type: 2 

Source: C:\MEDINFO 
Destination: C:\EASE\EASE02.INF 

Descriptive Name: Hl&h Res 
File Extender: .INF File Type: 2 
Source: C:\HIINFO 
Destination: C:\EASE\EASE.INF 

4 Return to Ease and select an application 
which you want to run automatically (for 
example , STZIPJ, then select the Applications 
command from the Options menu. A dialog box 
appears with the application you have chosen 
listed. Select the Autostart program option and 
exit the dialog box. 
5 Now save the Desktop to either the MEDINFO 
or HIINFO directory (dependin& on the 
resolution you are in), and give It the same 
name as the application you have selected . In 
th is case you would save It as STZIP.INF. 
6 Repeat steps 4 and 5 for each application 

a;.13 ST FORMAT AUGUST ISSUE 73 

7 Run SUPER_CS.PRG and select the Edit 
Function Keys option. 
8 Select a function key to edit and study the 
applications listed under Medium Res and Hl&h 
Res. Choose an application you wish to asslen 
to the function key. Repeat for all of the other 
applications you have defined In steps 4 and 5. 
9 Save the changes you have made and re-boot 
your ST. When you choose a function key 
application from the Superboot menu, the 
application will run as soon as Ease has loaded. 

•• ti ll tll ... lt<I• " M. 
,I,, (Cl _ (Cl = IO ~ 

.ii) 
11111c.e11 . ... 1 ... - - .... t;ri• t STtll,flt 

1. t 1\Jtan& -1 -,. ..... , , ..... , 
!J~ b 1a111 .. 

1:E:E :E , ... 
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Step 8: Use the ~icatfons command In Ease Jo 
de1ine outostarlina pro1r-m s. 
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I ST ANSWERS i=•ilil 

WHICH VERSION OF 
llawclo I IIIIN llhlch .., ... ef TOS II ln1t1l1d 
ID my IT, and llhat _ .. berAIII of 

1111'1'•1111 to TOS 2.067 
0avea.-,s..11on 

td: Looi! at !fie Atari COllt'Wit 111811qe .. !fie 
D1111tap Info box, llllfdl cl,p/ayl a '°'W line ot 
COIIJl'fs/lt dat8I. TIie last date In !fie line 
...-. your TOS wnlan . Cfleclr It aplntt 
Ille tllJ/e "8fow to - wflat WI 1H111 of TOS It ....... .,,,...sr. 

iD1. 5r~lc htlfffilttt IIMlltff 

~---0~-H Ill$ ~- .. ·--

'<· .... -• OJiil& Milt alllllilJW• "1 ,..,.., PI • •J ............... 
• a.-. .... -- ...... ·-• ,._,... OIi iN di I lliji for fad w ........... ,,, .... 
• ,._ 1111111•1 lc:w on !fie dellldcp. 
• A...., Clllfllffllled lconl to any Ille . 

Orlpially In the ST, S1M, STF, STFM 
andMep ST 

When yoo selecl 1he deil<tOl1 Info command from the 
Desk menu, the Atari copyright mesuge Is displayed. 
The newer your \l$rslon of TOS, the loncer the lflt of 
dates in the dial<>& box. This machine has TOS 2.06. 

• IJae cualDln Icons Cl'Nl8d In an Icon d11,.,_ 
Ike Makelcon. 

C 1985: TOS 1.0 
C 1986: TOS 1.2 (also known a TOS 1.09) 

• 'Ore and cfnlp' Illes over a ,wo,am to 
laln:fl It and load the Ille . 

C 1987: TOS 1.4 (also known as Rainbow TOSI • Drq text fflel to the printer Icon to HIid 
lllem to your printer . 

Orlpially In the STE 
C 1988: TOS 1.6 
C 1989: TOS 1.62 

Originally In the Me1a STE 
C 1990: TOS 2.05 
C 1991: TOS 2.06 

essential for hffll drives. 
• Atari's XControl Pw/ has been deliped to 
w«fl wftll TOS 2.06. 
• Icons flt snuely Info wfndo•• so you don't 
have to scroll sideways. 
• Up to 20 pn,erams can be a11/,ned and 
launched from function /reys. 

And In addition, you can: 

• Set Ille maus emibllnf you to view specific 
files or types of file. 
• Move files to a new /ocatlon by p,ess/nf 
[ContnJIJ .tien copyfnf them. 
• Rename flles .tten copylnf by pressln1 Ille 
[AltemateJ Irey. 
• Rename flles .tten morinf them by pressing 
[Control} and [AlternateJ. 

Good reasons for lnstallln1 TOS 2.06 Include: • Alter the des/rtop's patterns and colours. • Switch to low resolution usln1 tile 
[AltemateJ[lJ /ceypress combination. • FIie copying operations are faster. 

• Faster and more efficient dlslc access . 
• Set colours and patterns for nidow 1ad1ets 
and scroll bars. 

• It has a fast, built-in file search function - • Bypass Oes/r Accessories and Auto folder 
• Switch to medium resolution usin1 tile 
[AltemateJ[2J /reypress combination. 

normal disk drive power sock
et, and will it work from my 
hard drive's power supply? 
Mr G Kelly, Portsmouth 

A 
1f you already llnve n 
hard drive witll n SCSI 
controller, it is possible 

to add n SCSI CD-ROM drive to 
tire seh1p using a standard SO
way ribbon cable. As long as Ille 
ID 1111mbers of the two drives are 
different, you can connect them 
both to your SCSI controller. 

The ID n11111ber of tire CD
ROM slro11/d be pre-set to eit/1er 
SCSI ID 3 or SCSI ID 4. Tlrese 
are the standard fD numbers for 
rem(l1Hlble media devices. Yo11 
probably won't have to adjust the 
ID number, but it's easy enough 
to c/range ii using small jumpers 
found 011 tire drive. 

¥011 can't use a splitter cnble, 
because all SCSI devices must be 
w,mected i11 a serial chai11. This 
mea11s tl,at 011e device must fol
low another on the chain, so the 
cable should rim from tire SCSI 
co11troller to SCSI device 1 and 
tlren to SCSI device 2. Usi11g a 
splitter cable would create a radi
al system wit/r signals from eacll 
device clas/ri11g wit/1 each otlrer. 

You need a length of SO-way 
ribbon cable, and t/rree SO-way 
female con11ectors wit/r one con
nector at each end of the cnble 
and one near tire centre. Connect 
tire cable to the SCSI controller, 
the11 the CD-ROM drive, and 

then finally the lrard drive. 
You 11111st also e11sure I/rat 

only one drive is equipped with 
terminator resistors - the last 
drive 011 the chain. Because your 
hard drive already /ras terminator 
resistors installed, you just have 
to remove tire resistors from the 
CD-ROM drive. 

All power connections on 
CD-ROM drives are tire standard 
plug-in connectors fo1111d 011 /rard 
drives, so you can use a power 
cable splitter to power the drive. 
As long as you /rave room in the 
original /rard drive case, yo11 
should be able to mount tire CD
ROM drive inside it. Remember 
that yo11 will normally need tire 
eq11ivale11t of a 5.25incl, full
lreiglrt drive bay to do this. 

lt may tum 0111 lo"be simpler 
to buy a11 external SCSI CD
ROM drive to use wit/, your sys· 
tem, and just daisy-drain it to 
your /rard drive. You'll still /rave 
to make sure that the last device 
in tire line (I/rat is, the one far
tl,est away from tire SCSI con· 
troller) /ras termi11ator resistors. 

You'll also 11eed CD-ROM 
controller software suc/r as 
ExtenDOS Pro, (£29.99). Give 
System Solutions a call 011 
" 01753 832212 and ask about 
drives a11d driver software. 
Even if you end up getting your 
drive somewlrere else, System 
Soluticns is the best source of 
CD-ROM driver software for tire 
ST and Falw11030. 

MYSTERY ST 

Q I was given my ST 
about two years ago, 
and I'm wondering 

what type of ST it is. It was 
made in 1985 (I can tell from 
the dates on the files) and the 
label on the bottom says' Atari 
STM'. It has two external 
double-sided disk drives and I 
think it is a Mega ST, but I'm 
no t sure. Do you know what it 
is, and whe ther it's better or 
worse than an STFM? 
Nick N ich olaou , Londo n 

A
You've 1111swered your 
own question, your 
machine is an Atari 

STM, as it says 011 tl,e label. 
Tire dates on the files are 

based on tire date tire operating 
system. was created, so you wuld 
/rave a 1987 ST with ROMs 
created i11 1985. But as you /rave 
a11 STM, it's likely your machine 
UlllS built in 1985 or 1986. You 

This Is an external CD-ROM drive. tt 
you have enouah room In your 
hard drive case, you could 
Install an Internal 
SCSI CO-ROM 

/rave a11 extemal power supply 
1111it (PSU) as well, don't you? 

The first ST was simply 
cnlled the Atari ST, and you 
11eeded a monitor to use it 
because you co11ld11't co1111ect it to 
a TV 11 also had external drives. 
Tire 11ext version of the ST had a 
b11ilt-in TV mod11/ator so yo11 
could w1111ect to a TV JI was 
called tire Atari STM, with tire 
'M' standing for 'modulator'. 

There was also a new ST 
called tire Atari STF, witll an 
internal PSU a11d floppy drive -
/rence the 'F' i11 tire name. lt was 
tire same slrape as tire better· 
known STFM and STE. 

The Atari STFM, wit/r 
infernal PSU, floppy drive and 
TV modulator, UlllS released soon 
after the STF. This was obviously 
tire best design so far, and tire 
same basic layout was used for 
tire STE (ST Enlra11ced). 

Phew, I/rat's enough different 
STs for 011e day. 

• 
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• MEMORY LOSS 

Q 
Is there a way I can 
load GIF images from 
my friends Amiga 

1200 on my ST? I have tded 
many ways, but so far nothing 
wor"ks. The prob lem isn't the 
viewing software (I have 
viewers from your Cover 
Disk), but the fact that 1 only 
have 0.SMByte of RAM in my 
STFM. Is there any way 
around this because I can' t 
afford to upgrade to lMByte. 
Ross Barnes, London 

A 
If you can't use image 
software because you 
have,r'f got errough 

memory, there's no way arourrd 
the problem except to upgrade. 
An upgrade to lMByte of RAM 
isn't that expensive - you ca11 get 
the XtraRAM Deluxe for tire 
STFM for £35 from Analogic 
Computirrg. A11d if you 11ip dawn 
to the workshop in Ki11gsto11-
Upo11-Thames, Analogic will 
upgrade your ST while you wait. 
Call ,. 0181 5469575 for details. 

FALCON OWN ER 

Q I've just bough t a 
Palcon030. Does 
Future P ublishing 

have a magazine dedicated to 
this machine? Are there any 
PD libraries that support the 
Falcon030? Can I get add-ons 
like CD-ROMs for it? 
A Whitin g, Lanes 

A
T/rere isn't a Falco11-
specific magazirre, but 
ST FORMAT covers all 

Falcon hardware and software 
releases and Cflrries comprehen
sive reviews. 

Almost all ST PD libraries 
CJ1rry Fa/corr PD - take a look at 
the list in the Directory (page 
73). You Cilll also get CD-ROM 
drives and software for the 
Falcon. Contact System Solutions 
on ,. 01753 832212 for details. 

VID EO OUTPUT 

Q 
When I connect the 
composite video and 
RGB outputs from my 

second-hand Atari 1040 STF to 
the SCART inputs on my 
video recorder, I only get a 
monochrome picture . 

Why is this? Can I buy an 
externa l RF modulator for the 
ST so I can connect it directly 
to a television? 
Paul McDona ld, Milton 
Keynes 
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A 
First of 111/, you sJzo11ld 
only ever connect one 
video output to a TV or 

video recorder. !11 this Clise, you 
should just connect the RGB 
lines, tire ground li11es a11d the 
vertical and horizontal sync lines 
to your VCR. 

The composite video output 
in the STFM, STM and STE is 
generated by tire TV modulator. 
Tlrere's no composite output from 
air Atari STF bcCJ1use there isn't 
a modulator. 

Contact Meedmore 011 
,. 0151 5212202, with details of 
the make and model 11umber of 
your video recorder, and tire staff 
will make you a lead for around 
£15. As far as I know, there are 
no external modulators available 
for the ST. 

NEWDESK HELP 
In the Big Icons guestion in ST 
Answers 68, you sa.id that the 
NEWDFSK.INF file might 
have become corrupted, caus 
ing the problems mentioned 
[ico11s were displayed differently 
after the DESKICON.RSC file 
was edited]. 

The problems could be 
caused by the NEWDFSK.INF 
file being too big- if it 's more 
than 4K in size it can behave 
badly. The problem arises 
mainly from the use of the 
Install Applications command. 
Every time you use this com 
mand to assign a program to a 
function key, a line is created 
on the NEWDBSK.INF file. 
However, if you later change 
the program assigned to a spe
cific function key, a new line is 
added to the NEWDESK.INF 
file, but the old line is not 
de le ted. The best way to 
remove these extra lines is to 
use a text editor and delete 
them manually. 
Alan Steve ns, Cardiff 

stf: Thanks, Alan, I'm sure II lot 
ofT05 2.06 users will benefit 
from t/ris i11fomratio11. 

FALCON BASIC 
As you probably know, the 
GFA Basic interprete r works on 
the Falcon030, but the compil 
er program doesn't - it crashes 
with two bombs . 

the PaJcon. You can get the TT 
version from GFA Data Media 
on ,. 01734 794941. 

A couple of commands 
don't work on the Falcon, 
including LPRJNT. You mus t 
open a channel to the printe r 
and print the data to the chan
nel number. Don't forget to 
close the channe l after pdnt
ing. Here's an example: 

open u0",#1,~LST:" 

Open chan .nel #1 to the printer 
print #1 , data 

Send da ta to the printer 
c l ose #1 
Close channel #1 

The other prob lem concerns 
editing program listings in the 
interpreter using the b lock 
commands. The on -screen 
commands don't work, but 
the key board shortcuts do. All 
the shortcuts are listed in the 
Block menu. 

I've never had problems 
running comp iled GFA Basic 
programs on the Falcon if they 
worked in the interpreter. 
Steven Lewis, Boston 

stf: Cheers, Steven. We've /111d 
loads of queries about using GFA 
Basic 011 tire Falcon. Has anyone 
else got any Falcon programming 
tips we ca11 use? 

WITH FLAIR 

Q Is there anyone out 
there with a copy of 
Wordjlair 2, complete 

with manual? I have tried 
HiSoft/ A VR, which has no 
more stock, but thinks some 
may still be in the distribution 
network. If you have a copy 
and want to sell it to me, 
please contact me at the 
address below. 
N Barnett, Flat 1 Co-op 
Build ing, The Square, 
Headley Road, Greysh ot, 
Hin d head, Surrey GU26 6LG 

A If you have a copy for 
sale, contact the above 
address. If you have 

any ST software o r hardware 
for sale, or if you are after a 
specific item, why not use our 
free reader ads page? There's a 
form on page 72. 

To get a work
ing vers ion of GFA 
Basic for the Falcon, 
get version 3.6 for 
the TT. Both the 
in terpreter and the 
compi ler in this 
version work on 

E-mall JOl8' quallllo.,s and tips to 
Clve at cparker@futurenet.co.uk or 
cltuaOnetlnag.cityscape.co.uk, or post 
them to: ST Answers, ST FORMAT, 
Future Publishing, 30 Monmouth St, 
Bath, Avon, BAl 2BW. 

.. 
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He doth bestride the narrow world, like a 
Colossus ... and he knows all about comms. 
Frank Charlton, this page is all yours ... 

a t.comms.s 
SLOW BUT SURE 

Q 
I have recen tly bought 
myse lf a Hayes 1200 
modem. Could you 

please tell me where I cou ld 
buy communications software 
which will wor k with my 
Atari STE and this modem? 
John C Crossl ey, West Eali ng, 
Lond on 

A 
/0/111, there's a tr11ckl-Oad 
of comms software wait
i11g for you in your local 

PD Library. As a begi1111er, you 
might like to check out 
TeddyTerm - it's easy to get 
started with, but has more power
ful features in reserve. Other 
{aves include Termino logy, 
ANSITerm and that reliable old 
chest1111t, VanTerm. 

If you' re after commercial 
software iuit/1 full printed 
ma11uals, yo11 /rave two choices -
STalker 3 (£39.99) from Compo 
(1r 01487 773582), or our person
al favourite, ConNect (£29.95) 
from System So111tio11s (tr 01753 

connect 2 
t:liiil 

A super!) comms pack•&•, ConNect Is 
probably the most wel~behaved choice for 
Falcon users, too. 

I ii CU 

16-colour ANSI emulation Is most often used for flashy graphic• 
on PC bulletin boards, like the Metallk:a BBS shown here. 

All comms software should let you confl&ure the serial port. For 
slower modems, set the port speed to the modem's speed . 

832212). Both /rave excellent 
manuals and are widely used. 

011ce you've got into comms, 
you'd be advised to give up on 
the 1200 modem and go for some
thing a little faster - it really will 
pay for itself in terms of time 
spent 011/i11e. Turn to page 35 and 
check out the SpeedCom+ range. 

BAUD TO TEARS 

Q 
I bought myself a 
second-hand Telebit 
1'3000 modem, but I'm 

getti .ng stuck with it. I have 
some questions for you: 
1 How do I configure the 
RS232 port to connect to a 
BBS? 2 Wha t's the highest 
baud rate the port on the STE 
can manage? 3 Which flow 
control is best? 4 Which termi
na.l emulation should l use -
VTIOO, VTl OO, VT52 or what? 

If I don't get help soon I'U 
go ga-ga and eat my modem 

with peanut butter. 
Stephen Boyd, Letchworth 

A 
Firstly, it would help if 
you could let me knuw a 
little more about your 

particular modem - take note, if 
you /rave an obscure model and 
you're about to write ill. 

Because I don't knuw the 
T3000, I can't say what its maxi
mum connect speed is. Lei's see 
about tire rest, thouglr: 1 All 
comms software will let you con
figure tire RS232 port. Look for a 
menu entry or lm/1011 labelled 
with something like 'RS232' or 
'Port Settings'. For a 2,400 or 
slower modem which doesn't have 
data compression, set the port 
speed to the modem's speed. n,at 

RTS/CTS fluw co11trol, not 
XON/XOFF. TI1a11ks to a bug in 
most (if not all) versions ofTOS, 
you'll need an AUTO folder 
patch for flow control to work 
properly. Our recommendation is 
HSM0DEM6, available from all 
good PD libraries. 
4 Tenninal emulation depends 011 

tire BBS you're calling. All Atari 
BBSs offer VT52, and most /rave 
ANSI too. VT52 is probably a 
good start if your modem is sluw. 
All BBS systems will let you 
logon with a raw ASCIJ tenni
nal, but you'll have to change 
your settings on the BBS for that. 
Stick to VT52 and you'll be OK. 

As for the peanut butter, 
t/rat's a bit drastic, Stephen. Jam 
is ,mich cheaper. 

is, for an l,200, set the ,-----------,-'"'l'" = m 
ll'I been • few ...... . 
IMn:hed Ibis column. -
e-mail and BBS feedback II II lilt, 
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RIP FALCON 'S REALM 

port speed at 1,200. If 
your modem is a 9,600 
or 14,400 with com
pression, set the port 
to 19,200 and make 
sure you /,ave fluw 
control switched 011. 

2 Without tire hard
ware modifications we 
showed you i11 issue 
71 (turn to page 75 
for back issues), tire 
STE can only drive 
the serial port at 
19,200 or beluw. 

Ifs patlfyln1 to aee lOlll8 queries 
comin1 In via 'anal ma1' at lonl last. 
Don't forlet. If you haven't 1ot 
access to a modem yet, you can 11111 
drop Frank a llne the old.fashioned 
way. Write to: alt.comms.stf, Sad news nicently: The Falcon's 

Realm B8S run by Rob Hal has 
cl-«! clown. Rob has been ve,y 
retuctantly forced to close and 
sel off his 1ear, so It's unllkely 
that he11 retum In the near 
future. The Falcon's Realm was 
- of the best - If not the best -

BBS with Falcon030 support. I 
for one will miss Rob and The 
Falcon's Realm 1reatly, and wish 
him all the best. Rob was also 
Mall Hub 400 In the NeST 
network. This unenviable job has 
now fallen to our very own Andy 
Curtis and the Ad.Lib BBS. 

3 Always use 

ST FORMAT, Future Publlahlng, 
30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BAI 
2BW, or e-mail your questions to: 
frank@tachyon.demon.co.uk, or 
Frank.Charlton@adlib.centron.com. 
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Contrary to popular misconception, GEM 
programming is not only for C fans - assembly 
programmers can do it too. Don Maple explains . 

• • ssetn ine 
I 

t's a common mistake to 
assume that GEM is far 
too labour-intensive to 
be viable in assemb ly. 

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. GEM programming 
in assembly is as easy - or as 
difficu lt - as in any other lan 
guage. Besides, a GEM pro
gram in assembly is not 01\ly 
highly stream lined, but also 
considerably shorter than an 
equiva len t high-level 
language vers ion. 

COMPONENTS 
GEM itself has two compo
nents. The VD! (Virtual Device 
h\terface) is the lower level 
responsible for things such as 
graphic primitives - circles, 
lines, etc. The AES (Applica
tion Environment System) 
builds on the VD! to create 
windows, menus and so on. 

All communication with 
GEM is done by using several 
data structures or tables. First 
of all there are two 'control 
and command' arrays: 

globa l: DS.W 15 ;global array 
contro l: DS.W 11 ;contro l array 

Although the global array 
contains some interesting 
internal information, we'll be 
manipulating the control array 
more often. That's how we tell 
GEM what to do. 

In addition, there are three 
pairs of arrays used to pass 
data to GEM and, converse ly, 
receive data from it: 

All of these structures are nor
mally composed of words, 
with the exception of address 
arrays, which are normally 
longwords. INT arrays contain 
general parameters and data. 
PTS arrays are used to specify 
and obtain 'points'. Each 
'point' is defined by two coor 
dinates, x and y, so PTS arrays 
norma Uy con tain pairs of 
words. Finally, ADDR arrays 
contain longword addresses. 
The exact layout of all these 
arrays is beyond the scope of 
this article, but will be speci
fied in the GEM reference 
book you use to obtain the 
function opcodes. 

The above stmctures are 
accessed through yet another 
table/ array called the parame
ter block (PB). There are two, 
one each for AES and VD !: 

aespb: DC.L control,global, 
intin,intout,addrin, 
addrout 

vdipb: DC.L control,intin, 
pts in,intout,ptsout 

Your assemb ler may have a 
different syntax, but each 
entry in a PB is a pointer to 
the corresponding array. You 
may have to enter these point 
ers in brackets: '(contro]),(glo
bal)' etc. The order of these 
pointers is essential, even 
though it's inconsistent. 

GEM CALLING ... 

intin : DS.W 128 
in tout: DS. W 128 
addrin: DS. W 128 
addrout: DS.W 128 
ptsin : DS.W 128 
ptsout: DS.W 128 

To invoke these structures, fill 
out the arrays with 
data as required by 
the function you 
wish to use. For 
actual function 
opcodes, refer to 
your GEM reference. 
Both AES and VD! 

;general input array 
;general output array 
;address inpu t array 
;address output array 
;points input array 
;points output array 

ST FORMAT AUGUS T I SSUE 73 

,--
; c:a.11 VDI 
,--
vdi, 

move.l #vdipb,dl ;address of VDI parameter block 
moveq.l #$73,dO ;VDI number 
trap #2 ;Gl!M 
rts 

;--

; call AES 
,--
aea: I.LI z 

0 
move.l taaepb,dl ;addreeo of AES parameter block 
move.w #$c8,d0 ;AES llUlllber 
trap 12 1 Gl!II 
rts 

1 initialise application 
I 
initapp, 

move.w tlO,control ;APPUNIT opcode 
move.w #0, control+2 ;INl'IN array is ea,pty 

0 IIIOV'8." #1,control+ 4 ;one IN'1'00'I' value - app id 
move. w #O,control+6 ;no addreaa input 
move.w #0,control+S ,no address output 
ber us ;call ABS ~ """"' . w intout,appbandle ;sa.V"& a.pp band.le, error? 
bga getgrh ,no 

sat clipping rectangle 

clip, 
move.w #129,control ;ve _ clip Ol)Code 
move.w #2,control+2 ; two PTSIN values 

""""· w #0,control+4 ;no PTSOOT value• 
mova.w #l,control+6 ;one INI'IN value w mave.w #0,control+S ;no IN'roUT valuea 

w move.w virbADdle,control+l2 ;device handle 
move.w #1,intin ;flag: l • clippl.ng on 
move·" clipxl, ptoin ;x coor .:a:: 

::c move.w clipy1,ptein+2 tY coor 
move.w clipx2,ptsin+4 ;opposite x coor 

t- move.w clil)Y2,ptsin+6 ;oppoeite y coor 
ber vdi 

are then called through TRAP 
#2 as shown in panel One. Just 
to be perfectly dear, panel 
Two gives an AES call which 
every GEM application must 
star t with. Finally, panel Three 
gives a VDI call that any 
application wishing to write to 
a window must also use . 

SeiiNI ,... ...... 
Don Maple at AN1mbly 
Une, ST FORMAT, Future 
Publishing, 30 Monmouth 
St, Bath, Avon BAl 2BW 
or e-mail them to: 
donm@ucon.gun.de. 
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Mac Marsden dons his rollerblades and twirls 
around the screen, producing circles and spirals 
galore. The ST FORMAT team is impressed. 

TIME TO SLEEP 

Q 1 want to pu t the date 
on screen in the for· 
mat MM/DD/YYYY, 

bu t all I can generate at the 
momen t is DD.MM.YYYY. 

Also, I want to limit the 
screen ou tpu t o f a mathemati· 
cal formula to four char acters, 
igno ring the decimal point . ls 
the.re a GFA Basic comm and to 
do thi s? If so, please help me 
get a good night's sleep . 
Edward Ha wley, Aberdeen 

A 
Edward, get your night
cap 0111. The way to 
control the DATES 011t

p11t i11 GFA Basic is to use the 
command MODE 11, where '11' is 
a mmrber between O and 3. If you 
examine the panel below yo11 can 
see that MODE 1 is tire com· 
ma11d you want. Place it at the 
begin11i11g of yo11r program. 

TAKE A DRIVE 

Q I want to examine all 
attached d rives/ parti· 
tions, while at the 

same time being able to 
change direc tories and find 
how mu ch free space is avail 
able on any par ticular drive . 
Stephe n Tailford, Canterb ury 

A 
Take a look at the By 
your command panel to 
see /row to do /Iris. Be 

careful to get filenames and path
names correct if you are going to 
delete or move files, or you may 
e11d up deleting or moving tire 
wrong files. 

IN A SPIN 

Q I would like to draw 
or p lot sp irals on the 
screen, but I have 

been unable find the correct 
cornmand(s) in GFA Basic. ls 
there a comm and or routine 
tha t enab les me to do this? 
John Bunyop , West Lothia .n 

D EFNUM II placed before a 
print statement restarts tire 011/· 
put while rounding 11p/down lo 
the number of places you wish lo 
use. The follmoing short tisti11g 
should help: A John, this isn't really the 
FOR P•l O OOWNTO , simple task yo11 seem to 

Dl!PNtlM p think ii is. First, you 
PRINT 100/ 6 have to draw a circle without 

NEXT " using the CIRCLE command, 
The program starts by printing then yo11 need to alter tire radi11s 
tire result of 100/6 to 10 charac- to create a spiral. 
ters (16.66666667), and ends by [II Listing 1, tire outer 'G' 
printing only tire first four char- loop goes thro11gh tire circle ftmc· 
acters (16.67), rounding up the lion ttue11ty times. Tire command 
last digit in each case. r adi us =RAND(lOOl generates a 

.---------- - -- - -- --, number between 0 
There are four modes available for altering 
the output of the DATE$ command. 

Mode 
0 
1 
2 
3 

Using 
#,###.## 
#,###.## 
#.### ,## 
# .###,## 

Date$ 
DD.MM.YYYY 
MM/DDjYYYY 
DD.MM.YYYY 
MM/DDjYYYY 

and 100 that gives 
tire radius of tire cir
cles. The 'F' loop 
loops through from 
0 to 2•PI in steps of 
0.03 (tire starli11g 
point of our circle lo 
tl,e finishi11g point. 
Try altering tire step 

BY YOUR COMMAND 
The following GFA Basic 
commands enable you to 
manipulate drives, directories 
and free space: 

OFREE(O) returns the free space 
on the currently selected drive. 

OIR ('path") prints the catalo&ue 
found In a specified path. For 
example, OIR a$ where a$:' A:\" 
or any other path, such as 
'0 :\STFORMAT\GFA". 

CHORIVE n where 'n' Is a number 
(0-16 ) or a letter (A-P). CHDRIVE 

size). Tire 'x and y' tines work 
out tire co-ordinates for the point 
to be plotted. pu:,r 

320 +x, lO O+(y/2 ) centres the cir
cle 011 screen, while (y/2) main
tains tire circle's slra1ie (try 
lOO+y). Note that tltese vallles 
are for a medium res display. 
REH Li sting 1 

FOR g=l TO 20 

radius=RAND(l OO) 
POR f= O TO 2• PI STBP 0 . 0.3 

xa ra dius • SIN ( f) 

y:radi us •cos ( f) 
pu:,r 320+x, 100+ (y/ 2) 

NEXT f 

NEXT g 

Listing 2 begi11s with 
'radius' set to 1. Note that this 
lime tire 'F' loop is nmv 6·PI 
beca11se we are travelling through 
the circle co-ordinates three 
times. The only other alteration I 
have made is that the radi11s 
alters after every pass, producing 
the spiral 011tput you re,iuire. Tn; 
altering tire value of radi11s - both 
t/1e set val11e and the step wl ue. 
REH Listing 2 

rad i ua •l 
FOR fo O TO 6• Pl: STEP 0 . 03 

x=radiua •SIN( f ) 

y,,r adius•CO S(fl 

3 chanaes the default drive to ·c·, 
CHORIVE O is the current default 
drive and CHORIVE A would 
chan&e the drive to 'A'. 

CHOIR n. where •n• Is the path of 
the new directory. CHOIR 
'A :\AUTO" chan11es the default 
directory to AUTO. If you then use 
the command CHOIR "STFDRMAT" 
the default directory Is 
'A :\AUTO\ STFORMAT". Now if you 
use CHOIR • .. • the default 
directory reverts to ' A:\AUTO" 
and CHOIR "\ " takes you back to 
the root of drive 'A', that Is 'A:\". 

pu:,r 320 +x , 10 0+(y/2 ) 

radius •radi ue+0.3 

NEXT f 
If you examine tire res11lts i11 

the screen grab, yo11 can see the 
differerrce in the output bettoeen 
tire two listings. Tire first pro
d11ces the concentric circles; tire 
second draws yo11r spiral. • 

Spot the difference between keepln& ~odlut' 
constant and lncreasln1 It ovary 'F' loop. 

N you have any questions, 
or would like to 188 a 
particular subject 
covered, please write to 
Mac at GFA Workshop, 
ST FORMAT, Future 
Publishing, 30 Monmouth 
St, Bath, Avon BAl 2BW 
or e-mail him at 
mac@mentor.demon.co.uk 
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WORMHOLES 

Q I am writing a game 
in STOS, similar to 
WORM on the PC. I 

need to increase the length of 
the worm when he picks up 
the number, but I'm not sure 
how to do it. 
Ben Pope, Polegate, East 
Sus sex 

A Sorry to be negative 
Ben, but I've never 
come across WORM, 

and nor /rad anyone I asked. 
Without a few more details as to 
what you want to do, I'm stuck 
for an answer, I'm afraid. Put 
what you've done so far on a disk 
and send it to the usual address 
(see below), and I'll see what I 
ca11 do. Though we don't usually 
do this, if you include an SAE I'll 
make sure you get your disk back. 
Be warned, everyone - this is my 
once-a-year, 1101-to-be-repeated
until-next-year, generous geshire. 
We don't normally have lime to 
return disks. 

ACCESSORISE! 

Q ls there a way I can 
compile and save a 
STOS program as a 

GEM Desk Accessory? 
Bob Teague, Lewisham 

A I'm afraid not, Bob. As 
we've said before, STOS 
ignores GEM totally, 

relying on its own custom rou
tines to drive the mouse, read the 

• f''',M·fflO~V I r1•··•1•.~wt•s > •10 ut . f OI\ : • t 
t :~;: i ' ' • 

If you want to wme Accessories, you'U need 
- ......... e.TryC.lhenyoucan...,., 
yooa-__.toMac~as-

Whatever you want, it can't be done. A gloomy 
Frank Charlton fails to complete his 'missions 
impossible', but gets in a good word for STOS . 

,. ...... " ... uu .. IDl ., 
... .Alt. I • ,...,....U lltUUJ 

omer 
, a STOS Memory Bank, 
' and execute it wire,, 

needed. Since you can do 
that in either Interpreted 
or Compiled mode, it's 
not linking. 1 don't think 
it's possible to do this 
with compiled C rou-

L...::::...::·::..::'!!:;:,:.:;··~:::i·:::;tr.~"--.c : :: :::cl· tines, but I'd love some~ 
one to prove me wrorig ! H1Soft C, Interviewed y0$terday. When asked about 

alleged liaisons Wl1h STOS, C told us, "No comment". 

keyboard and suchlike. GEM 
Accessones can be troublesome to 
write at the best of times, due to 
the nature of TOS. If you want to 
get into it, you'll need a more 
'operating system-friendly' pro
gramming language, such as . 
GFA or HiSoft BASIC, or C. 
HiSoft is espedally good, wit/r 
full GEM toolboxes to take the 
pain out of GEM work. 

ALL ATC 

Q I have been following 
Mac Marsden's C 
tutorials recently, and 

experimenting with the HiSoft 
C Interpreter. I understand that 
it isn't a compiled language . 
but if I bought a full C compil
er, could I write small routines 
which I could then link into 
my STOS programs? I know 
you can link assembly lan
guage routines, but that's all 
Gree k tome. 
Dipesh Kandola, Bradford 

A Unfortunately not, 
Dipesh. When you use 
assembly routines wit/r 

sros, you're not actually link
ing in the true sense of tire word. 
Real linki11g is 11sed by assem
blers or C compilers to make 
other routines accessible to a pro
gram w/ren it's compiled or 
assembled. With STOS, you load 
a pre-assembled piece of code i11to 

WHERE IS ... 

Q Whatever happened 
to Francois Lionel, the 
author of STOS? Do 

you think he'll ever update 
STOS to ~ork properly on the 
Falcon030, and write some 
new commands for it? 
Mark Ross, East Dulwich 

A 
Tire last 1 lreard, 
Francois was itr the 
Amry, doing the Fre11ch 

equivalent of National Service. I 
have11't heard a11yt/ring since, but 
it seems doubtful t/rat we'll see 
anything STOS-related from 
Francois. The future of STOS lies 
with us - tire 11Sers. Every major 
sros development since STOS-
3D has been i11dependently writ
ten - just look at tire Missing 
Link a11d Control 3 extensions. 

GAME ON! 

Q I've been learning 
STOS for about a year 
now, and I'm starting 

to feel confident enough to 
tackle a game idea I 
have, which I want to 
release as shareware. 

HERO, a commerclal game written in STOS? 
Shurely shome mlshtake? 

games. Is this true? Shou ld I 
bother trying? 
Dan Kirk, Port smo u th 

A 
In a word - go for it. 
Oh, that's three words. 
Nevertheless, you 

shouldn't let other people put you 
off something you wa11t lo do. 

STOS has been used 11umer
ous times for commercial and 
commercial-quality games. J11st 
look at the wonderful platfomrer, 
HERO. It had very good reviews 
whe11 it was released, a11d only 
aftenuards was it discovered that 
it was a STOS program! Written 
by our own To11y Greenwood, 
HERO /rad so much /rard work 
behind it I/rat it didn't slwrll 
'STOS!' like so many PD games. 

If you followed Tony's recent 
tutorial series (STF 71-72) you'll 
/rave picked up some tips on game 
writing. Do11't let anyo11e get you 
down, just get into it, and let us 
know /row you get 011. 

. . . 
}• "~~~~-~ 'J~ _~, ·--·• •• ;- '· 

I'm beginning to lose 
confidence though, as 
a number of people 
have told me that 
STOS isn't good 
enough for anything 
other than simple PD 

•'" > I ''1 ). l ~» 
~ ~ . . 

, UbnPullllllllna, 
30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BAI 
2BW or e-mail him at 
frank@tachyon.demon.co.uk, or 
Frank.Charlton@adlib.centron.com. 
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I ST ANSWERS ,,,,,. 

Mac Marsden looks once more into his crystal 
ball, finds out how to manipulate text, and creates 
a simple address book program in HiSoft C. 

L
et's get straight into 
some code this 
month. Examine the 
function in Panel one, 

which enab les you to input a 
single character from the key· 
boar d and then disp lay it on 
your monitor . The sign %c 
indicates to both the scan£ & 
printf statement that 'a' is a 
charac ter variable. Strangely, if 
you alter char a ; to int a ; 

you get the same result. The 
character is stored in 'a' as an 
integer number and only con 
verted into a character by the 
printf statement %c. 

The code in Panel two 
takes it one step further, 
enabling you to enter a whole 
word. You are reserving 80 
memory locatio ns with char 

bCSOI, so the word could be 

up to 80 letters in leng th. 
Try entering two words 

separated by a space and see 
what happe ns. The scanf 
sta tement only picks up the 
first word, because it sees the 
space as whi te noise and 
ignores anything af ter it. 

You could alter the com
mand to look something like 
soanf(""8 "8 "8" ,&b[OJ,&c[OJ, 

s.d COI ), where c and dare 
charac ter variables, but what 
you really need is a command 
that allows a line of text to be 
input. In Panel three I have 
removed the scanf statement 
replaced it with the gets() 
statement. This allows a single 
line of text to be entered. Any 
keyboard charac ter is accepted 
using this method. 

Now we can look at the 

main () 
( 

char a; / • in it i al i se a aa a char act er vari able •t 
printf ( "\nP lean en ter a l et ter , then pr es s 

re t urn\n .. .. . , •J 1 (all one line) 
a canf ("%c", &a ) ; / * -i t f or let t er to be i DPUt (%c) 

and pl a ce it in loc a ti on &a • t (all one line) 
print f(,..\ n \nTbe let t er you se lected was [ '6c Jn ,a); 
evn t ...)teylld () I 

main() 
( 

char b[S OJ , t • clas s bas a char act er var iabl e • / 
pr int f ( '' \n.Pl eas e e:ote r a word.. t hen press 

J 

r eturn\n .. ... , •), /all one l ine} 
8c anf( "%8" ,&b [OJ ); / * we mus t ebow the first l ocati on 

of bCl, i. e . &bCOJ • t /all one line) 
p rin t f( " \ n \D'l'he word you aelec ted was C "8 l",b); 
evnt ,Jceyt,d () I 

main () 
( 

char c( 80) ; t • c la s s c as a cb,aract er var iable */ 
pri ntf (#\ DPleaee en t er a eente.nce 1 then pr eae 

r e t urn \n .... . , " ) , (all one line) 
ge ta(o); 
prin tf ("\ n\ n'l'be aentenc e you t yped in wa.a:\ n 

c "8 1•,c); (all one line) 
evnt..Jc&Ybd ( ) , 

} 

~entre 
basics of an address book pro
gram where personal details 

are inpu t and then printed on 
to the screen (Panel four}. stf 

FOUR 
main() 
{ 

char o(71[20) I 
printf(•\DAMreH book VO.l\n\DPl- enter the following 

peraonal detaila•) I (al/ one line} 
/* In the above linee - are daclaring the character array 
' O' u baviDg eight locationa with 20 apace• to each loca
tioo. 'l'be printf fw,ction printa Oil 11<:reeD the title of the 
program -and uk8 ua to 1-t 8CD8 panonal detail•. • / 

printf(•\nCbriatian 11111111<•>• •J; 
gete (0 [0}); 
printf(•\nSurDBMI • ); 
geta(c[l}J I 
printf(•\DAddreH\n8uMt: • ); 
geta(o(2J)1 

C:••""" ' ..... ~ 
•••t c .. . .... ~ ... 

printf("\DTolm: •); 
g,ote(c[3JJ; 
printf("\nCouDty1 •J; 
geta(cC,lJ 1 
priDtf(N\J:IPOet eode 1 N) I : ::.: .. !~2!./:::-::r -• cau T c,o,wuna "*' · 
geta(o[5J); 
printf ( •\Jl'l'el: •) I 
geta (c [~6}) I 
printf(·\-ka: • )1 
geta(c[7J J; 

• •• .- •••• •• l 

·-· .... ···1•·e· •••r•••• •- ",,. •• 

i•h !I!!~ • •• · u il" lft u .. 
f"liM u - • U UT c •• oTP "•4ii,a 

/• 'l'ba printf atat-te 
are printing to -=- -t 
the program ia e,ipecting to bave eoteNd an4 the g,ota(o[O -
71) atat-ta are being Wl84 to get your no-•· •t 

printf(•\n\n\DAddreu No. 1•)1 
printf(•\n\D\nllaa9 , "8 v.•, c[OI, c[lJ); 
printf(•\DM4reu:\t ... •, c[2JJ1 
printf("\n\t\t ... \n\t\t"8\n\t\t"8", c(31, c(41, c[5JJ; 
printf("\nTelepbcne No. "8,",c[6J) I 

printf c•,..-ru\Jl\e•, c c11 >, 
/* '!'be printf atat-te print the dete oo the acreen. 'l'be 
... within the etat-t ia apec:ting a atring of dbaractera. 
l:n the line, printf("\D\t\t'lia\D\t\t ... \n\t\tille " , c(3), o[,], 
c[SJJ1 tbe firat "8 will take ita data frcm c[31, tbe aeCOlld 
frcm cc,1 an4 tbe third fraa c(SJ. '!'be '\D' aaya print °" a 
D8lf line an4 the '\t' a&y8 tab in X sp&ca, /* 

I 
The three parqraph'1 marked with /* ........ • / can be omitted from the 
code, they ... only there to eJCPlaln what the Pf'Oll'am 11 dolnl, Do not 
for&et to make a lot of nolllS when wrltln& your own proa,ams. 
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AND MUSIC ' 

core 
Free the twiddly bits, eh? Andy Curtis liberates a new 
range of MIDI samples, busts a bit more jargon and 
rounds up the latest music news. Stay tuned ... 

Logical upgrade GM Falcon synth 
EMAGIC IS ABOUT TO 
bring out a new version of its 
flagship sequencer, Logic. 

ICC -

'149, Symn ....._ 
• 018 1 893 1919 

- --
- --i: 

- - - ·--· -- --c--11~ -

N you'd like to add extra MIDI 
ports to your system, but have 
been put off by the cost, take a 
look at Soundpool'1 M04. It 
provides Cubase usen with four 
extra Ml>I outputs, 1Mn1 a total 
of 80 MIDI channels. This stlould 
be enough to satisfy even the 

Version 2.5 wi ll represent a 
major upgrade from Logic 2, 
but details are not yet avail 
able. You can expect to see it 
shipping in three to four 
months. Sound Technology is 
the sole UK distributors of 
Logic- call 1t 01462 480000 for 
more information about Logic 2 
and its successor. 

Lo,ic 2 (left) wlll bt IUCClldod by 
••talon 2.5 lo about three month• time. 

moet dllmmdlnl m1 frlr 
Theunlt-- ,, ... 

w111 a 7.5V DC PftW' Id Jl w 
111d plup lnllo the prlnllr part an 
ycNa" ST, TT or Falcon. You need 
MR0S 3 or above to UN the 
auppled Cl,t,- clrtver (ther9 .. 
no output driver for Lo,ic: at 
present! . Simply clrap the tie lnllo 

, your MROS folder 111d the 1104 la 
ready to 10. Next time you load 
Cubase you wll notice there -
four extra output options In the 
Output column. 

This piece of hardware Is 
simplicity Itself to use and adds 
considerably to the sequenc1nc 
power of Cubase. 

STF RATING: 89% 

SYSTEM SOLUTIONS IS 
developing a General MIDI 
synth that will run as software 
on the Falcon. There is still 
some work to be done, but it 
should be released by the end 
of the summer if all goes well . 
The sample engine copes with 
the required 24-note polypho
ny while managing a replay 

freque .ncy of 33KHz. There are 
even facilities to customise the 
available samples, or rep lace 
them with your own, for any 
number of weird and wonder
ful effects. The package is pro
visionally set to ship at £49.95, 
making it superb va lue . You 
can contact System Solutions 
on 1r 0181 6931919. 

No breakthrough 
8REAKTHRU 2 OWNERS 
hoping for a new vers ion of 
this excellen t program will 
have to wait for quite some 
time yet, according to 
Software Techno logy in 
Manchester, which produces 
the program. Brealctlrr11 
2 is still selling well, so 
there are no plans to 
release a major update 
in the near future . 

for the ST, from Sequencer One 
Plus upwards, so if you're 
interested in a cost-effective ST 
sequencing package, give 
Software Technology a call on 
tt 0161 2362515. 8reakthru 2 
currently costs £129.95. 

That said, Software 
Techno logy is looking 
for ways to improve 
the program, but noth
ing has been finalised 
as yet. However, it is 
still marketing its 
range of sequencers 

o.spb its health)' hies, lh<lre are no plan, for a new 
••'1lon of Brealcthro In the nNr Mure. 

MIDI JARGON ULTRA-BUSTER PART FOUR 
Our fourth delve into the murky world 
of MIDI jargon reveals the following: 

Out 
The socket on a piece of MIDI equipment which 
provides outaoin& MIDI lnfonnatlon from that 
piece of equipment. This Is different from Thru 
which just duplicates the lncomin1 Ml>I data. 

Overdub 
To add a new part to an exlstln& recordln&
Many musicians like to work this way. Start with 
the drums and then add the bass, keyboards, 
p,ltar and vocals. All these additional parts are 
called overdubs. 

Pan 
Often confused with balance. Pan controls the 
stereo destlnallon of a mono Input. A micro
phone Input can, lhetero.-e be panned to the 
left, rilht or cenlre of the stereo lmqe cletplle 
beln& a mono sound IOUn:e. Balance ctianan 
the emphasis of the entire stereo Ima&• hm 
left to rl&hl 

Patch 
Often refers to an indlvldual sound on a synlh. It 
can also mean the Mtlip of a bank of sounds. 
More llteraly, It IM8l1I the cor.'18Clll11 of one 
Item to another. An audio patchbay, for exam
ple, controls the dndnatlon of a IOUlld befn& 
fed Into It. The 11111 of an audio pab:hbay la to 
be able to chance that destination eady . 
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Polyphony 
Two or more sounds _.... at the - time 
on - synth can be said to be polyphonic. The 
pol;<pllony of a lynlh ii the runber of nollll It 
can sound llmullal-.ly. The common values 
- 16, 32 111d 64. Do not confuse this 111111 
mulllllnaallty, which la the runber of MIDI 
channels lcldnnable ~ -

Procram change 
The mechanism by which IOUllds can be 
aaltched on a synth Ila MIDI from an external 
IOllrCe . Commonly you would use the procra,n 
chance number on your sequencer to select the 
sound you wished to record with. Whenever you 
acceu that sequence It will send the procram 
chana• number out to select the conect sound. 

' 

• 



IT DON'T WORK! 

Q
I was recently given a 
program by a friend of 
mine, which he said 

would run any MIDI file at all. 
I ran the program on my 
2MByte STe and loaded a 
MIDI file, but when I played it 
it didn't work! It didn't crash 
or anything but nothing came 
out of the speaker ( excep t for 
a slight buzz). 

As this program is PD, it 
is probably rubbish. What 
program do I need to get to 
play back MIDI files properly? 
I have no difficulty playing 
MOD fi.Ies .. 
James Tarr an t, Derby 

• 
111111 ... _,)Ult fun to 11111n 
1111, tll9y CIII INCII you a lot lboat 
Mfllllnclna. tlllo. This II ..... the 
n.tddly Bils _... c-In: It 
COIIIIIR I I I al the triclcs of the 
trade on to • number of 
1peel1811d disks, provldln& you 
wllh the aequence bites that you 
~ ID beef up yoc.-own ffllllk:. 

We looked at the dltk1 
covertn& drums flUs and &ultar 
effects. The latter covers every 
pltar atyte from rock thoulh 
blues ID folk, and even Spanish 
Flamenco. It contains Indlvldual 
MIDI flies for each category, plus 
a bi& Cubase arranaement file 
contalnln& every category. 

Punch 

A 
It may be, James, that 
you have misunderstood 
the concept of MlDJ 

files. Tirey are not self-contairwd 
tunes like MOD files. Instead, 
they contain sequencer data 
which can control extemal 
synthesizers. 

At present, there is no soft
ware to enable the playing of 
MIDI files 011 the ST, although 
there may well be some for the 
Falco11 out shortly. The way to 
achieve this is to make the Falcon 
i11to a kind of synthesizer as well 
as a MOD player. Unfortunately 
the ST's sound capabilities do not 
stretch to this. 

As for PD being rubbish, I 

f Jiil ) '~~- ....... . -..11J-.•• 1W;W 
llllllb)tl111'd- --riF11 ~ 
liy prof1 HI PI pltllllll lllfnr1111 
RGllnd ......... ploll-ap. 

1he ..... - ..... , ... . 
.... the KIii X3R In GIi made, 
111111' ofthem-lrlclllln&ullh
able from the ..... thlq. The only 

-- point - the llrummlns 
affects, which - • lltlle chopped 
and lack depth. Becwe 
llrllmmln& rellet heavily on the 
llrtn&I rin&ln& topther , IIDI 
lnatrumenll find It dlfflc:ult. 

All the other l8&ffl8IIII -
eminently uuble . One thkl& ID 
note wi- chan&ln& no4lls ID flt 
with your own music Is that you 
must make sun that they are 
pouible on a &u11ar. The more 
'Impossible' your sequences 
become, the less bellevable your 
music wlN be. Overall, Iha guitar 
effects were a delight to play with, 
and they do provide access to 

.. I M US I C AND MIDI ····i·l;fQI 

disagree strongly. There are a 
great many excellent programs in 

the public domain. 

HEAVY METAL 

Q Whatever music I play 
on my ST comes out 
like heavy metal dis

tortion. I have tried turning 
the volume down on my 
monitor, but that has no effect. 

I took my computer 
downstairs to my Dad's hi-fi 
and plugged it in with the 
leads from the cassette deck. 
The sound was good, but still 
distorted on the monitor. ls 
this because the monitor is 

,... . .. . 
of lie ... '1111 lllilllllle 
, u a r t tlll l'IN'.lu p •• ............... 
llhlah yau ea.,._ IIN.111) ._..,_ ...... 

Al the drum.,......_ V81Y 
... playecl, and ..., IOlllld 
CClffllnc:lns when UNd In Gl1pa 
pieces . They - • • 811)111 .... 
HIier ID work with than the gult.w 
effects 1a there - no pllched 
no4lls ID contend with. Whatever 
ltyle of music you speclalu In, 
there wlU be somett•,g here for 
you to make 11141 of. Deflnltely 
reconmended. 

All of the flies on these disks 
Include embedded proaram 
chanae numbers delf&ned to work 
with GM MIDI synths. If you do not 
wish ID use the GM MIDI sounds, 
you wHI need to nKl10ff them 
uslne your sequencer's edit pqe 

broken, or is the sound 
through the monitor plug 
wrong? What should I do? 
Peter Friend, Gloucester 

A 
If the sound is OK when 
taken from tire plrono 
sockets 011 the back of 

your $Te, tire problem is probably 
your monitor. If you can, try 
another monitor to make sure 
that it is just your monitor caus
ing the problems. It may be that 
the speaker itself is damaged or 
completely blown. 

If if is your monitor, you'll 
probably find that replacing it is 
almost as cheap as getting it 
repaired, a11d easier to orga11ise. 

_, 
,. ...... lnl d 

tllli llit.•your ST .. Nall 
._ • • pratflm, 11111 llley 
• pamrM IIIIIIOaleferlllllle ........... '"" ..... 
w 1+aat1-.A1 111111l,t119y 
n,pr,11, .. ............. .., 
f4Nwad for the IIDI .. maul. 
We-'Nl')'lmpla nd . 

----_ .. 
-· ... ·-----

STFRA'ffiG: 92% (Gulllirl 
STF RA'ffiG: 81 % (Druml) 

Talce a '°"" at the wide ,..,.. of ll,yleo 
avaiuble on the o,ito, ett.cb clitlc. 

A means of actlvatln& and deactlvatln& the 
record function whilst playback ls takin& 
place. Olten operated from a footlwllch or 
alllllllillted by computer, punch In and out 
~ you to record a precise section of 
111111k: Into a sequence or multl-tracl! tape . 

va- Is set to el&ht (quaver) then all notes 
played In wll be moved to the nearest ci
ln the sequence. This can make your music 
sound mechanical, so use It with care. 

Quit 
Something you should - do, Keep at It. 

Hd•w , we need 
.. oomrn&i .. and 8Ullft1lons to 
make The Score even bebr . Is 
there IOlll8lhin1 you'd like to see a 
tutorial on, for example? Tell us 
what you'd like to see, and we'll do 
our best to provide It. Write to: The 
Score, ST FORMAT, 30 Monmouth 
St, Bath, Avon BAl 2BW or e-mail 
Andy at: andy@adlib.co.uk. 

Quantize 
Corrects sequenced 
recordlnas by moving 
the notes to the ne•· 
Nt predetermined 
beat. If the quantize 
Atn,lclln,,paf• Ii ....... Ju•• 

1ST ICII'. 

64T 
32T 
16T 
ST 
4T 
2T 
1T 

OFF 
64 
32 
16 
8 
4 
2 
I 

64 . 
32. 
16. 
8. 
4. 
2. 
I. 

Real-time entry 
The procas of ,-c11,,g MIDI e.111 by 
pleyin& them 'llve' on a keyboard or GIiier MIDI 
Input device . The ~ !il lllllt-.ntry. 

Recordinl 
1lle process of storing sound ....., -1 of 
medium. This can mta 1 lldl'iiil, standard 
analogue auclo aid..._. audio data . 
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GET YOURSELF 

• • 

ure 

Over the last few months , ST FORMAT has been 
expounding the virtues of the Internet. Proud boasts 
have been made about the impact this electronic 
media will have on all our lives . Now that future has 
arrived! ST FORMAT has stepped on to the Net with 
its very own page on the World Wide Web. 

The ST FORMAT home page enables you to check 
out next month's features, e-mail the team, search 
for back issues, pick up the latest news, buy mail 
order products, take out a subscription or even 
read reviews of the latest PD. 

As well as ST FORMAT, FutureNet also carries 
snippets and features from other Future 
Publishing magazines, including .net, Edge, 
Ultimate Future Games, Future Music, Total 
Guitar, Classic CD, Cycling Plus, and MBUK. 
So why not pay us a visit soon? 

f<orU-~ 

D ...... A-1 .... ... . .... , ......... ,.. 

VJn. G11lde 

FIie Edit Ulew 
Go 8001c 

mar1u Oplfona 
,..._ , •• ,11..,..,,, fvtvt futu reNet . ST Direct ory 

· ""''°"·""1 · · F!!rmat 

Th• ST 
FORWIT Web paa•• , .. 
seen from an Apple Mac) . 

Help 

• 

• 
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OFFLINE READER ······i;!Cil 

eto 
It's good to talk, but it's better to 
keep your phone bills down. We 
explain how the offline reader 
KIVI can help you do just that. 

ASCII files. Everest and Edith 
are good choices - both are 
shareware, and available from 
any BBS. 

Get set up 

• tne 
f i le lct1 v1t D t1ons 

T 
he Internet may be 
the hottest thing 
since the last hot 
thing, but Bulletin 

Board Systems still have a lot 
to offer. There are plenty of 
files to download, and the 
message bases are an excellent 
way of staying in touch with 
the Atari community. 

To set up Kivi, go to the 
Options menu and choose 
Work paths . Kivi automatically 
sets itself up to use tv,o fold
ers called WORK and REPLY, 
which it creates for you. If you 
have a hard drive you can 
leave these. If you're running 
from floppies, you might want 
to point these at a RAMdisk, 
to speed things up. The 
default QWK -packet and 
Reply -packet folders should 
be the ones you've set your 

KM makes message reading easy, thanks to its lull use of GEM windows. 

However, reading and 
replying to messages online is 
guaranteed to triple your 
phone bill. Using an offline 
reader is a far more sensible 
option, so last month we put 
KiviQWK on the Cover Disk . 

To use it, you'll need a 
couple of other bits and bobs 
as we ll. Mail packets are com 
pressed to save download 
time, so you'll need an archiv
er. Kivi supports ZIP, LZH and 
ARC formats, but you should 
choose LZH or ZIP - ARC is 
old and slow now, with very 
poor compression. There's lit
tle to choose from between 
ZIP and LZH, but most people 
seem to prefer ZIP. The latest 
versions are 3.10 for LHarc 
(LZH) and 2.6 for STZip (ZIP). 

Next, you11 need a text 
editor capab le of saving raw 

I _ .... I .,..If! ....... ,.,.,,,. ' ,,. ....... 
CliiiD CCI 

I 

I 

I 

Settin& Kivi up Is a ple<:e of cake - Just cllck 
to choose a new directory. 

· comms program up to use, so 
Kivi can find 

Choose your mail packet, and 
Kivi will then automatically 
call the archiver and decrunch 
the packet. 

Once that's done, Kivi 
opens a window showing the 
available Message areas, and a 
status line tells you how many 
unread messages there are. 
Choose an area, and double
click on it. Kivi then opens a 
window with the message 
headers in, showing who the 

messages are to 
mail packets. 

Next, 
choose Packers 
from the 
Options Menu. 
Kivi knows the 
commands 
needed to 

Replying to 
messages online is 
guaranteed to triple 
your phone bill 

and from and a 
subject line. 

Double
clicking on the 
first message 
will open a 
window with 

extract and compile archives, 
so just tell it where your 
archivers are - double-click on 
the line to bring up a file 
selector. Use the box to the left 
of the archiver entries to tell 
Kivi which archiver you want 
to use for packing replies . 
Make sure it's the one you 
specified while online to your 
BBS (see the Getting online 
panel on the right). 

Finally, nip back to the 
Options menu, choose Editor 

and doub le-click the line 
• to show Kivi whe .re your 

favourite text editor is. 
Select Save options, and 
you're done. 

the message in. 
Use the left and right arrow 
keys to move to the previous 
and next messages, and press 
[Escape] or close the window 
to return to the Message list 
window. The same keys apply 
to all windows with one 
exception - you'll need to 
click the Close box to close the 
original Area list window. 

To reply to a message, 
select Reply from the Activity 
menu, or hit LAltemate][R) . 
Kivi calls your text editor, with 
the body of the original mes
sage quoted using the> char
acter. Once you've 
finished your reply, save 
and quit the editor. Kivi 
gives you the option of 
editing again, sending 
or aborting. 

Kivi Is fully mouse-controlled, so navl&atin& Messa&• 
windows Is a doddle. 

Get your mail 
Once you're set up, nip 
online and grab yourself 
a mail packe t. In Kivi, 
selecting Unpack from 
the File menu will make 
a file selector pop up. 

To send a new mes
sage, select Write from 
the Activity mentL Kivi 
will then open a dialog 
box with fields to fill in 

for subject and the person to 
whom the message is 
addressed. Clicking on the To: 
box opens a pop-up dia log 
containing names you often 
send messages to - these are 
stored in a file called 
KIVI.NAM which you can edit 
with any text editor. After 
that, it's the same procedure 
as replying to a message. 

Get packing 
When you're finally ready to 
send your messages back to 
the BBS, click on Pack replies 
in the File menu. Kivi calls 
your archiver and compresses 
everything into a special REP 
packet. If you' re calling 
Ad.Lib, the file would be 
called AD_ LIB.REP, for exam
ple. This is the file to upload 
back to the mail system on the 
BBS. The BBS will decompress 
it and place your messages in 
the right areas, ready for 
everyone else to read. 

If you want to get in touch 
with us, try any BBS which 
supports the NeST or FishNet 
mail networks, and look for 
the special ST FORMAT area -
messages written in here are 
distributed to every other BBS 
in the network, so you can 
stay in touch. Fire up Kivi, and 
let's see you online! stf 
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www.stformat.com 

weet 
suite 

Get to grips with the powerful Disk 
Opus from Cover Disk 71. Nick 

The confiiuration screen for Disk Opus In an attractive 5hade of blue. 

Peers shows you how to 
take control of your disks 
and reorganise your files. 

D 
isk Op11s combines 
several useful 
utilities in one 
program. It 

enables you to view text and 
pictures or play music files 
(including MODs). You can 
find out about your system 
(for example, it can tell you 
how much memory you have), 
check the current state of your 
drives, and print out files and 
directories for reference. 

the display fre
quency from 50 
to 60Hz, making 
the image larger 
and steadier. 
You can also set 

You can view Gtf, TIFF and any olher plctlJres from within 
Disk Opus tt you have Iha software. 

When you first load Disk 
OpllS you'll be told that the 
configuration file hasn't been 
found. Don't worry, the pro
gram works perfectly well 
without one. How ever, access
ing Setup from the main 
screen enables you to config
ure Disk Opus to meet your 
particular requirements. You 
can alter the colours to make 
the text more readable, or alter 

Disk Op11s to install a virus 
protector boot sector when 
formatting disks. 

Playing tag 
Most of Disk Opus's functions 
are self-explanatory - the 
anno tated screen grab shows 
you which function does 
what. It's worth noting that 
certain functions - such as Tag 
all, Untag all and Disk info -
can be used on either the 
source or destination directory 
by clicking on the relevant 
option with the left or right 
mouse button respectively. 

Other options, including 
move and copy, can only be 
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performed from the source 
directory to the destination 
directory. To save time you 
can swa p them around by 
clicking on the Swap button. 

Playing T-Rex 
Use the cursor keys to move 
around the document when 
viewing files. The left and 
right cursor keys move a page 
forward and back respectively. 
Press [Esc] to return to the 
main screen. 

Disk Opus also supports a 
variety of musical formats, but 
it's important that you specify 
the right file type - otherwise 
the program may crash. 

Although Disk OpllS only 
supports six different picture 
formats internally, you can 
link it to other programs in 
order to view up to four dif
ferent file formats. Just click 
on the 'View pie' icon with the 
right mouse butt on and speci
fy the file path to the required 
image viewer (don't forget to 
save your se lections as part of 
your set-up tho\!gh). 

If you're serious about 
delving deep into Disk Op11s, 
load the accompanying text 
file into its ASCU viewer and 
read through at your leisure. 
Disk Op11s is a fantastic pro
gram, and high resolution 
users should note that the 
author is willing to create a 
monochrome version if the 
demand is there. stf 
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ii'fi·l;IM• SPEED OF LIGHT I 

• newtm 
Alienate all your friends with Speed 
of Light, the highly-regarded image 
editing package from Cover Disk 
72. Frank Charlton shows you how. 

S 
peed of Light works on 
all Atari machines , in 
all resolutions. On an 
ST or STE, launch it in 

low res for the best results . On 
a Falcon030, you can run it in 
any of the Falcon's video 
modes except for TrueColour. 
You can still load TrueColour 
images when SoL is running in 
256-colour mode, but they will 
be dithered to 256 colours. SoL 

will even run well on high·res 
mono monitors . 

You too can tum friends and relatives Into swollen-headed aliens with Speed of Light. 

CLIUE,JP6 Tr•nsfornftlon fflstogr"" 
Color plane: ID ~miiJ 

HI 

M 
E 
~ 

UJ 
LO INTEMSI NI 

~tr etc~l]ifil0[Bl£m]! Lo1dir;:l 
i Squu h l~@[BIPutel@L::..J 

;: ;~[ilii)ffim) I Undo l~ 
Sol. can lkly up a erotty lmae• easily with 
the Colour histoe,am tools. 

! Mage Size: 
(ALL VALUES ARE 

WIDTH<~>: 

A lot of the snazzier func
tions are semi-disabled in the 
unregistered version - all the 
more reason to stump up the 
cash (send a cheque for £20 to 
CyberSTrider, 203 Parr Lane, 
Unsworth, Bury BL9 SJW). 

Displaying images 
On a 16-colour ST, SoL exam· 
ines the colourmap of the 
image, and adjusts it to dis · 
play more efficiently. If you've 
ever used GEMView in 16-
colour mode, you'll notice 
how much better SoL is at dis
playing colourful pies. 

Sol uses a flicker tech
nique to fool the ST into dis
playing more than 16 colours. 
You can adjust the flicker level 
from the main menu, using 
the Flicker Contrast slider. 

Occasionally you'll see a 
warning that colour reduction 
has taken place because of 
palette limitations, in which 

case you'll often get a better 
view of your image by switch · 
ing to Greyscale mode, espe
cially on an STE. From the 
main menu , click on the 
Display button, and switch 
from Color to Grey. 

Transformations 
SoL can perform some com · 
plex image processing func· 
tions on your pictures. You 
can adjust brightness levels, 
tweak the contrast, and even 
apply some _odd effects. 

The Transforms section of 
the Main menu has a set of 
three sliders, plus a button 
marked Complex. Click on it 
and you'll see three mini· 
histograms - one for each RGB 
channel. Clicking on one of 
them brings up the full ver
sion in a dialog. 

It all looks frighteningly 
difficult to start with, but there 
are a number of filters provid· 

.............. 
'11a _ ....... 11111.ttlll 
.. ... ..... but far.-. )lilt 

Clclc OK to 10 bacll to the 
......... Dk;Ally to dllPIIY 111a map. Now 
,- cm -- '- fnt Sol ls at tllele complex 
HII I ¥DI-. a ,-r Wa1)9d Ima&• II drwn. 

Pe r io d i c 

.... nollce 1hat IMll'Y - and than than's • 
lllal* h In J1Nr Ima&•· You '--i't dona an,lhl,11 
.... ll's IMr'llly S1uart'I way of encourqlnc you 
to rqlster . You can - how powerful Warpin1 11, 
and wfth 111a fllll venlon you can nv e your twlmid 
maltllrpiece to disk. 

IN ~lLTE~EO SCALING! 

l OK 
= 
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eel on disk. Click the Load 
button - you'll find the filters 
inside the HISTOGRM folder. 
The filenames - BRIGHTEN, 
DARKEN, and S<> on - are 
fairly self -explanatory. 

Once you've loaded a fi!. 
ter, you need to copy it to the 
other two colour channels. 
Click the Copy button, then 
use the Red, Green and Blue 
buttons to switch channels. 
Click Paste to dump the loaded 
histogram, then nip to the 
main screen and display the 
image to see the effects. To get 
the original balance back, open 
the dialog again and click on 
the Linear button, followed by 
Ge.nerate, for each channel. 

Slideshows 
To create a slideshow, click on 
the button marked with a 
double-arrow. SoL will 
remember which images you 
load, and add them to the 
slideshow. Simply click Stop 
recording to produce a scrip t 
file, which SoL can use to play 
your slideshow . You can also 
determine how long images 
are disp layed on the screen. 

Saving your work 
SoL can save your man.ipulat
ed image in a number of for
ma.ts. If you select a 16-colour 
format, such as Degas, you 
will be prompted to choose 
between saving either the 
main or alternate screen. The 
a.lternate one is often brightest 
and produces better results . 
Remember you can save both 
under different names, and 
compare them later. st/ 



Configuring your 
Atari for different 

applications 
couldn't be easier. 
Nick Peers begins 

a tour of the 
programs and 

accessories you'll 
need for a neat 

start-up routine. 

T 
his series is going to 
show you which 
accessories and utili 
ties are useful for 

different applications, such as 
desktop publishing, art and 
MIDI. Th.is month we'll start 
by examining the programs 
that make the whole configu
ration process easier, plus 
some utilities you'll need 
whatever use you make of 
your Atari. 

Judging from our latest 
survey, about half of you own 
a hard drive . Apart from 
speed, the main advantage of 
a hard drive is the volume of 
data you can store on it. 
However, although you can 

Enabled 
Disabled 

Current Year: 

FoNtat 
I 0.S.A. 

I BOOT DISK 

Turn to pace 42 tor 
our ·feature on hard 
drives . A hard drive 

helpo you ... your ST to 
Its full potential. 

01 spl~ 111en, 

C Never l 
!Coldboot DnlYl 

Selecti on Hethod 

I Single Pie l 
RandoM 

Aluays I Sequential l 

Boot manager programs llke tt,e shareware title Superboot are absolutely .. ,entlal H you have a hard drive . As t!ie name su11ests , 
tt enables you to store boot-up configurations for a wide variety of applications. 

store all the programs and 
accessories you need, you 
probably won't have enough 
memory to have them all 
loaded in at once . This is 
where the humble boot .man
ager comes to the rescue . 

Boot programs 
Boot manage .rs enable you to 
choose which programs and 
accessories 

has the annoying habit of 
refusing to load accessories 
the first time you start up, 
forcing you to re-boot. 

The commercial offering, 
XBoot 3 (£29.95, from HiSoft 
" 01525 718181) is far more 
ve,satile. You can easily 
change the running order of 
your programs and even load 
in diffe.rent DESKTOP.INF 

configurations 
you want 
loaded when 
you first boot 
up. Others 
programs are 
renamed to 
prevent them 
executing. 

Chameleon makes it 
possible to load and 
unload accesso ries 
after boot-up 

- excellent for 
getting to the 
program you 
want quickly 
and easily. Also 
in its favour is 
its compatibili-

Two boot managers stand 
out: Superboot 8.1 and XBoot 3. 
Both can store your favourite 
configurations and load them 
at the press of a key - saving 
you time and effort. 

Superboot '8.1 is shareware. 
Despite extras such as the abil
ity to play a sample and dis
play a picture on boot-up, it 

ty with pro
grams like MagiC, Ease and 
SpeedoGDOS. 

Utilities 
Certain utilities come in 
handy regardless of the appli
cation you're running. Unless 
stated otherwise, all the pro
grams mentioned can be 
found in any good PD library. 

For those of you without a 
clock, there are many pro
grams which enable you to set 
your Atari's date and time 
manually on boot-up. One of 
the easiest to use is Set Date 
(Cover Disk 66). 

Another useful application 
is a screen-saver. This enables 
you to leave your ST switched 
on for long periods of time 
without damaging your moni
tor. The best are Before Dawn 
and Darklord 3, although a 
commercial option, Tu,i/ight, is 
about to be released (see News 
for more details). 

Another good upgrade, 
especially if you own an early 
ST, is a new file selector. 
Seledric and Freedom are by far 
the best, offering many useful 
extras (see STF 69 and 70, 
respectively). 

Finally, two useful acces
sories (if you have the memo
ry) are Pull Duwn, which stops 
your menus from popping up 
whenever the mouse goes 
remotely near the menu bar, 
and Chameleon, which makes it 
possible to load and unload 
accessories after boot-up. Th.is 
helps you get round the six 
accessories-only problem. 

Next month 
We'll kick off this column 
properly next month with a 
look at boot programs that can 
help you with desktop pub
lishing. stf 
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520 SlE IMByte, '""""'· bo,, al leads (ex&nl C<lfd. 
tiot\l, rt.al-timt cloek tartrtdge, Ma!tttSOU".:I 2 aoo 
Quartet, g""'s, l'O. M kl< £1(JO. Tel Mall< oo 
01133 555777 en 22,a. 
l.atie c- of ST games for sale. W IOU know what 
)'OOwant. cal Derek on 01494 438541. 
1M8yte. STFM 'IICh WP, ~r. £99. Poor RF disob'Y 
bii,guai 520STFM £40. Many games, roew/<lld, l\\lliTE3 
.£65. Many Olhefs. rino! kl< is!. T~ 01788 578256. 
AT.AR! 520 Sln .l l.l>llfaded IM8yte .;,t, "'1emal ft 
drive, ATARt SM l 25 tjgh rH, mono monitor, mouse. joy, 
s1idl, -·'""'"""'""' de"' u.o-Tfl 01752 671173. 
FAI.CON 030: SSMByte extemal hard-· tMll and 
screen blas,e,, 1/GA mcrito<, Tabby,,_-. plus 
£1 OOs free software - personal ul rec:OOWTie. ldt<I Tel 
D.md 0121 7771802 anytime. 
Jap,a, I« sale. Two I)><)>, S-\ffi,fs,e,eo lead, 5 games 
- Ooom, T2000, Theme P•rl<. c....on Fodder, 
.£200, ~ -.is . Tel Pad 01733 266366. 
IM!l;lo-ade .;,t, software. ting Pe<e< oo 
01,20 84615 an,time. 
ATARI 520 STFM UMBit~RAMI. dl...,.,y pack. colo<lt 
tt lty, llfflltt , games. PO software mags. mouse/JOYS!idt 
0)5 000, tel 01923 835775. 
ATARI 1040Slf, 50M8)te ., ,d disll. SC1435 INEWI 
STAR LClO cclOlt ~inter, mouse, lo'Ystick and loads of 
-•075000. Td0,,,,01413'710854-

aJBASE lilt·-· bo,e(l, olf"'1 Tel 01202 876488. 
- f0< sale! Gul,lip £5, Grontiet !lile 2 /:9, St 
Pasic O. 30 cons~ K~ £8. cal Peiul after 4pm on 
01736 63384. 
ATARI 520 Sll'M, I Mllyte o.ograde, colo<lt -· sec· 
ood ,l;sl<-. c-f'W.1080A p<inte,, - · joystick. 
(Nf;f 180 games, half we top games. 45 ST User al(ld 
48 ST FORMAT magazines v.ittl disks. M lhis f()(-£450. 
~ 01734 699186. 
ATAAI SlM 804 laSef prin<e, wiUl cor(rc/lef and new 
dM'I. needs toner cartridge £200 ono. Phone LH: oo 
0151 2840363. 
ATAAI SlE 4Mllyte, secood floppy •. hiJ higb res and colo<lt 
monitors. 40 MByte tl>O Epson.~ i,rinle,1 h3'ld scan
ner, wteo mastef, S01tware and rnas:s £600, c;81 Ark on 
01816413142. 
FOR SAI.E: ATARI Sr£ 4MByte hard cfiSk 20M8yte IATARI 
SK204) LMS of $dtware on tCI. Extema& extra drive and 
ATAAI SC1224 colo<lt monlll>r. PRICE: £150. phone 
01606 835296. 
ST FOOMAT 1>69 i\C. offers. E.<temil diSk- £25, 
~ . bOOks, mfflf gamt$ , Reach for Sloes. 'I'-. Monkeylslande!<. Tel01816989138. 

Selling ST games eg Gredns 2, not bo:xtd i2. Daric 
fusion. not~ £3, Kame Ch¥rc> £5. n£ LOT FOR 
£8, .. origi,,I, t~ 0181 8029607. 
STAR tClO mono prin<e, .;,t, mag"1to, cyan and )Ollow 
li>bons Wllh flexf Ml> alowing cow Offl1ine. Approx 
4 70 sheets tractor paper and priRtet stand. Buyer cd-
lects £70 ono. Phone &aeme on 01883 622665. 
IMBy!e 520 SlE, ~ Cld8833 cdow moritor, Star 
tCIO pri,tor, secood disk dri,e , Tabby gt,oljcs tablet 
cl.lst COW!rs., <lesk. some gam!s ana utils £300 ono. 
Pllcne KM 01529 4146.38. 
t.t:GA ST 4MByt~ 804 lase, pmw, SMI 24 If res "'°"' 
IDr wl split, offers, tel 01234 708845 • 
1040 STFM, TOS 2.06, 'Min """"'I, mouse, Joyslicl<. 

Exb!mal 3,5n:l> ci!I<-. Q,igi,al-·-·· Pllcne Pettt 01494 '61729 afttt 5.30!>1>. 
Crescenl Galaxy for the Jag, has no-ilstrudioos! Boxed 
£18 OOO. Pllcne Jamie 01603 630231. 
PNIIIP< Ct,18833 ligi, "' ' cdow moritOf, bo,ed as row 
£150. Tel01494 436339. 
1040 STt. !OS 1.62 cow-. loC> of software. "'°""'· lo,slicJ\ .£200 ono. Pllcne Gr,1,am 
01 S22 S:!4054. 
Software !IMByt• nwil: MulbTos, Z..os. Crlcl<et -· 
- El!• II and six - g""" £15 TliE toT t,.il 
~. aho ,,_.. t, 20M8yte ho<d 6$1< 175. Phone 
l<Almdll on 01865 371942. 

ATARI Jaguar Wllh C}te,moo,h, T- 2000, - · 
Quick sale, £150 ono. Pllcne Tommy01236 769083. 
4M8yte STE, ICO l.'1k aod 2~ ~ I(), sec
ood 3.5n:l> -·-. anc1 loads o(game, , £350 
ono. W(rt:e for <tetaits: John Price, 2 F arringtoo Hoose, 
C.- Roocf. Woolwich, London. SE18 5RB. 
Falcoa030 161!ilyte RMl.127Mllyte llE I() , 54<»,!By1, 
0,t,pojse I(), 21Mllyte floc,tical driYe aod 10.Jl 
2JM8yte disl<s. MictOYil,c lffl<h ndisy,,e moolor. 
Lo<, of softwaie! u 300 ooo. Write for cletaas: Jom 
Pric.e, 2 F•ni<li!OO liouse. C- Rood, -1\ 
LoodOO. SE18 SRS. 
ATARI 4M8yls """""'I board for 11,e faleon £70. Oulside......,,,,.,,,..,. orog,,m. r.,,-,., but £30 to 
!')d Phone Ga,y 01293 534415. 
CASE and PStJ. ideal kl< btilclng hard di,k. taPe soeam
er or COflOM. Holds two ~s .£JS inc post. Phone 
JoM017058321456-9"o>IP<l<1smoulN. 
ATARt 1040 STF, Sony Trntron COl<k.t ~Of . fo$0f'l 9-
pin prf\Cer, ,Oyslick,. mouse.and ao. of latne$. utities 
and ST f()llMAT moa,,ines £375, oo .,,.,S/Sl)lits. Tel 
0173A 267852 <Wrings. 
ATMO. 520 STFM. good C()f)Cition, but 'l'iih no games, 
hence the price £55, or swac, for a moll'llan bike with 
15 g,.rs. l'llooo Tom 01535 681051. 
4M8yte SlE l!OS 1.62/2.06)-£250, SM14 t.tooo 
- £60. K:O lk'1< MIii cable aod -· £60. -£290 tor computer and monitor. £320 tor al tl't te. 
Phone James 016884 569392. 

ST FORMATREADER AOORDERFORM, 
Name: ............................................................................................................ . 

Address: ........................................................................................................ . 

Telephone (inc new area code): ..................................................................... . 
Write your ad in block capitals (maximum 30 words) in the space provided. 
Please print clearly. Then either cut out the coupon or use a photocopy 
and send it to: ST FORMAT Reader Ads, Future Publishing, 30 Monmouth 
St, Bath, Avon, BAI 2BW. 

Please tick: Sales O Wanted O Swap O Messages O User Groups 0 
Terms: ST FORMAT Reader Ads are accepted on the following condrtions: 
l I No trade or commercial ads 21 The accuracy, POSition and timing of tile ads cannot 
be guaranteed. 31 Anyone found using u,e ST FORMAT Reader Ad service to sell 
pirated software will be reported to the appropriate authorities. 4) We will only pnnt 
your ad if you s.rgn below. 
I agree to abide by the conditions stated above. 
RASTF73 

Signed ...................................................................... Date ................................................ .. 
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___ _ _ _ ___ __ _. 

Totally free ! 
tf> Laser.Jet 4f, ~ 4DJ>f'I\. 45 i'ltemal tonts. Very 
tow CODY cooot. little home use. Boxed with manual. 
<isk$ £585. T,V,ax: 01524 381581. 
Software ciearout! M3tly &ame.s (serious tittes). Large cof. 
leciioos of ~ rt and fonls - 'Ml spit. Atari mags with 
COYe< diSks. Seod ~ lot list K ~. 33 lngletoll 
llriY<. i..nc.s,er, lAI 4RA. 

520 sm,14M8)te .;,t, P7208 "'""" diSk ""'· two 
-· two lm1id<s. hi ru SM124 morilor. Some g.,,,.. 
and some software. good- £150 ""°· Phone °""' on 01656 652675 (eve-ends). 

WANTED 
ST contacts in Main or Ow'ffle8$. Yfflte to: Paul 
r,,derson, 12 Rocliey Road, Greer>Sled, Ongar, Essex. 
CMS 9HN. Enclose lists, 100 per cent tedf. 
Utilw ~ car11idge wanted-roost be late5' Ye<· 
sion and ilc_. mallJal. £JO paid. c.ontact: 8tyan 
-~ &}'II Golao. c,,,.,.d, eo.w.n. Ctwyd. ll21 ON)( 
Of tef 01490 412515. . 
Hi ,es rnoiitOf, also hand-hdd seamer, also TIITlWClrtS J 
and Cata®s 1.09. COlllaet Jm Bakas. 8 See AshiO<d 
Crescent. AsllfOfd. Mlddlesex. TWl S 3EO 0< tel 
0585 482702. 
Ac!Mslon's Bombe< Fight SIM and- di,t<s. buy or 
swap. Al,o wanted. f1igtlt ol lhe lnlnldef. Tel01252 
314110. 
The RPG 8a,ds TOie 1,2 and 3 lo< lhe ST, C>ll -
hel>. Top dolar paid. Col Pad on 014S5 823164 

"'" Gpm. 
ATARI~ t1!SOlution moritO<, also memory ""illade -
c.ash waitl'IQ. can colect. Contact Alan on 
01884 251487/1)5891 95071. 
I NEED WO<ld Clffl ~l>t r .. N"'°"' C'-0 preferably 
with maooal. Phone Adrian after 3!45pm on 
01548 580002. 
J3&1.11r Game$: Bored or finished I! I 'Ml Pllf up to SO 
oer cent wrent RAP deoencili on the condition and 
funds. Phone Darren OIS24 831662. 
Tac1ic. Manage,-Sc:ol1i>h. f'tlone 01993 840019. 
Solllion TI> AdMsio<ls, ,-, C.,,,.., F.- hint 
8ool<, STOS MaeSltO s,mp(ng ""1. Please "'11e: StM 
Hisloo, MNY 8rilanri,, SfP0239. 
WNfl'EO: Poolswirwf Gold OOOIS: oredetlon program 
and manuot 1« Alan. Tel 01902 n21so . 
Software to txeeute a systemack.tM sat'l1)le dllTIP 
from f,J(N X7000 s,mpte, to my ST. Cooto<t llei Dave, 
39 Ttenowtlti est Ho<lll C<,my, Redtuth, C ........ 
TR104AQ. 

for AJAAI STE, r,t11ter -· Volfied-..d disk. Phone 
Jom01784483255-. 
Sheet """' ancvor Midi ues tGMl of co,.n0y and 
Wttittn and Mat $Ot1BS, ~considered.Tel COOS 
on 01639633715. 
SoftwMe to ,111 ~ ATAPJ on my PC 72(1( <me. WI 
pay , .. sonable orice. Tel 01206 868428 everings. 

Hype,,,... I, Wnte to: 8il -· 68 Momn St, 
&.dha,en. teven, Fde, KY8 IEP or phone 
01592 716176. 
,wace ST-ted. Contact Clwi> on 0181 6989138. 

ll'ocJd - °" the<:e kildly give me a Ct/f1f of 
Sensib'e Soc:oer vl .l dsk 2 for fll££! t "'-ii be so l\ac)p,/. 
Contact Moral 0181 8029607. 
Contact wanted to swap ATAAI 520 STE games.11\M 
got Streetfighte,, Zed. All...., Beast. Gods. Speedll etc. 
Tel 0181 8029607. 
ST book. Stacey°' Portfolio needed 1.Wieotly, Pie ... 
hel(l(! Re-plice ,,.;d . Tel 0191 5269138. 
- Tycoon -.d desper>1et,. Call Mat on 
01530 270558. 
Ooe$ .,iyone out there ~ any tips, dltats o, rN()S tor 
the game Towers? II you do, e3II and * lor &an on 
01625 426186. 
Supremoc:y 10< ATAAI S20 Sl1'M witti inS!nJC11ons. 
Contact 1¥1 oo 01773 603029. 
ST Replay cortridge wanted desperately, cOl1act """ 
on 01902 865901. Nol stereo, please. 
Oeuteros wiUl """"· also Space Ntle,-, '° buy 
or swap. Phone Dave.., 01522 536478. 
Copy mnial or instruetioni for ~er (Xie' P\1$:. 
Wling to..,., tlOll'WI lee. f'tlone Coln on 
01253 782797,1)850 991002 Cmooile). 
Ptinte< driw< to M my - Sl.96 colour 24-pln 
printer from my 2M8yte S1t. Also wanl coloot mooitor 
10,.,;, ...... Phone Clwi> 01797 223388. 
Has anyone c~ed ~ EMrt. Cruise for A 
COfpoei? Conl>ct-01333 450867. 
M>iic, E,.., l!Ofgoi-,, AT#(( Wo<1<S, HP Desl<Jet 
- cattrldges il<EW). No,.,,.. .. ori€lna1s ...,. 
TdRob<IOl522 752458(MS~ 
URGEH11 Copy Of Si'n t:ay SOUll(1. ..... ()Oy- £10. 
Phone ct.e 01865 200067. 
Wonted: North and South. Cal 0190S 767749 and ... 
fo<Wiliam. 
F-. Mi""° Ois1<s I and 2 toriplal Oflly) .S.,..,.tely 
'W11Rted. Call Nick on 01457 834120 •lw 4pm. 

SWAPS 
Secret Mol'Oley 1$1Jnd, AV88 Harrier Assault and 
lenvnings 2. Swap for ar,y of the f~ Shuttle, 
C.,,,.., FOdde, Of R- 3. C,, James 
01332 882217. 
Jamo co Powe,: 100. SOt.aktls swap for STE ~e . 
Must won<. o, Pskln Me400 °' S3. Wrile to: J P Coooe<. 
TliJi> Tr,;ie, Parle, S1ation Road, Stonfor1h. ()oncasle,, 
Soolh Yorks, CN7 SHR. 
Rotma 777 Nt COfl'C)fessc, .w, Ill<,. ,. l>Mhes 
(boxed). Jars/rNSksl"'t>ook$/$PMe neecles etc. f« 
MIO! fie Playo, C• -.W MDF21. f'tlone Clvis 
01639 6337l5. 
WI swao Lile and Death or lenwrilgs 2 for ~ good art 
padl.a;ae o, other, Write to: p,i.1 Btottiers, 18 Olet'rr 
Orchard Crt$(ent. Bat/ Le<mot. ()J)il JO, reiand. 
"-v.islq to swap ATARI ST to s.i>er Nfltendo 
S<Jftwa,e "'1d SAE to Mr , ......,.. 165 Ash Rood, 
5'1!)ey, ~. B8 IDR 

Around 15 eriain&I ,are games in perfect conditon 
together with fast 15 ST r~rs 'tWth al CO'ffl" clsks, 
lot any:wc,mg AIAI<! SlE. STFM iltemal PStJ
Tel0151 S239966. 
Si cOMaets wanted tor s~ PO aames and utilities. 
Send lis1> to: Matt Sn'ith. 6 Clare,,ce Place. er .... "'1d. 
Ktnc. OA12 ILD. 
1..i swap my SNES !bOxedJ ""h two'°""""" and 
Mario Ka'1. • Gameboy, ,...,. .... oc .., - and 
two ga,mes f« an ATAAf SlE fl MByte) with games. 
Phone l.latl< 01376 56293A. 
I need an Sr£. 1 '-got• IMS,,e STFM aod 1,,;a 
swap. Needed for programming reasons. Ptione Gordon 
on 01616880158. 
Elite the M(toprose vwsion for swap o1 Cam~. 
Phone Garyon01325 307362. 
WAng to .... fl9 Stealth F,gl,tet, S..,,,, Monaco Of Golden,.,. {al bo,ed Wllh maoo,IS) for Microorose F1GP 
l)>oxedwilll manuao. Phone Ma~ on 01308 421103 
,fte, 4 .00pm. 
Wes1em gm and goo belt ortj fru blank$, I want an 
SlE and ,,;a pay l)O$taae. NS4 good kl< American CMI 
War. Thanks. Write to: fk cadogan, 33 HrolyrOo<I Wd(, 
CO<by,Nofltlaols. 

- - cassette deck !systtml kl< ATAl<t disk 
drive and power ....,.,, "' aames lJlgm slnl/SPO<U etc) 
or v.ttat have you. Or swap 1040 for aboYe and 
520STfM. AAswet phone message !or C>ar'vT; on 
0181 8592746. 
ATARI 520 for a colour lnijel ptinte, Of 24-pln ptin<e, 
\\ittl ?!il!le $heet te,ed, Al$0 my Utimat! Ripper c.artridgt 
.,.., ~- Reqwn (original) f(I( • -· Contact 
Rot> 8lt1<$. 10 lngs Close, South Kirl>t, Ponteoaci. 
West Yens. Does·-""'. Microprose f""""3 One Grand Pril disk one and a $a.'f: ti? Plme setld me a ~ 
and 11 "'1d IOU .tl . Con1act: Uo,O Ham<s. 15 o..wln 
Close, Wal$gl8Yt, Cotentry, M 2Bl. 
tloes anyone wn & Jaauar M.h Doom. Aten vs Prtdator 
and C)obermorpb for £ l 90 c:x-to swap 1or a Phiti)s 
CM8833MKI colour moritO! (good condilionl W ,o, -
to Lloyd llames, 15 D""" Clooo, Wo(sgt>ve, 
c-it,y. <:12 28Z. 

MESSAGES 
Attlcles wanced for new PO disk ma,azine aled Energy. 
Write at>ou2 vmat yoo want to write about. Send ASCI on 
aSk (ltwrr.tdl to: oe.et<, 89 Wol,emomo1on Road. 
CoclsaR. -ton,~ IPL 
Yl'ho cotAd 111$ me i'I ChOOS~S CAO ~adsheet and 
database or-• lo, my MEGA STE 4 aod 48 HD2. 
~e to: M Horak. Soleslafska 384, 29401 e.kov n&d 
l>erou. Czecll Reo,.O,lic. 
Gandalf ... """' - fOf ... map ... may"" fght of 
your staff never falter ... to Mofdor 190. David. 
PO diSl<S Ol1y 60p each - I« a lirited lJTie or<y. $-end 
cjil< .,-., SA£ to: AGPD. </OA Green. 6 -.e,e i:>M!, 
Wareham. Oocset. BH20 4$0 fOf ~alogue. 
-The World's rirst STE«ly d(sl< mas. inclides ,. 
things STE-orient.ed and more! 1:'s got it!' f'rst is."SUe 
!I.SO. Da.d S.amM, 49 S.....oo Avenue, Haifrli!OO. 
Hayes, Mkldlese,, U83 5HG 
10-16 Sept...,_, 1995: ATAAI f,lt111he 
Landenbefghot.t in the ~e ol ~ensee near 21.ri:11 
(Switzerland) O<garistd by die ATAAI Club, ZIKCl!er 
Obedand. for more infonnalion: C Khch . Pin 
Pfisterl>olzl S4. Cli8606 Grotensee. s..tzerfand. 
Cwcl someone plea$e tel me the (Offect COfTtJination 
fOf 1111! """'11&"'1-• kl< Moon PIIOopel ~ 
Cas>tive~ ~e or what.evef' in utmost urgency to: 
Stu,rt Slloot 18 Kem S!reet, .lam)w, Tyne and Wea,, 
N1'32 SAW or 0191 4301245. 
Cllissified Ads Issue Ctt, ATAAJ items to $ell or bltf. 
Seod disk of rrrud l'O pluS 25p (>tamP) to 2 A,on Croft. 
o,,en. Wal<elield, Wf5 SQX. 
E$$Y lte disk for all srs lbe:at the &\lit machine, easy 
money and mor•L Seod £5 PIO to L P- . I W....., 
Aveooe, Bn*oi!OO. Bristol, 8S4 3SG. 
Stet.r Oisl<zine is 1111! IA!lN:e r~ !or"°"' ST. 183" 
Sl1'69J"'1dU b....,.15to:Marl<Nol>es, 
N-. A5'oo Road, Cl'ipping C>mpden, Glos, 
Gl.55 6HR. 
for your FREE C<Vf of SCI FI Issue 2 send blaM; disk 
and SAE to: Alastair OoNidson, 2 Ch&c>elton AYeOOe. 
8e¥sden, G!asgoe, G61 211£. 
Any ST O'M'lel's! Contacts Wanted to~ games. PO, 
mosic ttt-. Esoeciat/ RPGs <LS lAARV etc>. Contact: 
Go<doo, 425 aro.dway, -"" · Oldham. Ol9 SN>. 
FREE eames to r~s! 
R.wo music - .,- on ATARI Sr£. Send O bla<"I< 
tape and 5(Jr> rl Stan¥>S for demo tape to: Char~ 
Wy,i(, 5 -,, Locll. Madctt, North l.fis,, HS6 SAP. 
Ol Bvy 0A Word n&N coz ies da best. Aval.Jt>le on ST 
and MIGA. The ,e:st suck.~ 0161 4377474 and 
ask tor~ 

USER GROUPS 
Art;One t(e,ested ti starting an ST user group i'I St 
~dngdon (Carrbs) area? Wt cOIJd meet rtgularty 
to exchqe ideas, hell>, - ttc . Phone Sue 
ChaPl)d 01480 464642 ,rte, 41)ffl. 
New PO called PAJ Software is now <>PM, SttKI <hk and 
SAE for a disk CM*igue to; PA.I Soltw«t. PAJ House. 
Slloile<WYA..,....,Che>dleHutme. Stod<oor1. 
SK8 7D6. 
Woukl M'jOl'l6 be t'lttre.sted l'I ;oinine & free ATARI user 
'1'0l.¥l: in !:tie W.atks t11rea. Please Yrie to: J Owyet. 68 
Westlielcl Road, Rugt)y, War'<s, CV22 6AT. 
Jean Michel Jarre -tow' al the latW. Wo en \tie ST11sing 
fr«ieh maestro ttad R-~ - write to Tony Dines, 
122 Moo< Lane. Crarb>m, u,,,,inste t, r ..... RMl4 lET 
for details. 
30 eoo.- K~ u.e, er..., diSk mas...., n. 19 
K;,lille Close. Lod<wood. -- . lll4 5HA or t~ Tonyoo01484460888.Fi.<lofdot>Ne$,tut-Orials, -s and more! 
CHIC: The wry best ATARI user group; ~s. help 
&<Mee. contact$, PO. 88$, lnter'ntt and more. SAE for 
flA de!alls to CCC, Box 12h Gefrards Cross. Bucks. 

' 

.. 
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Who's who ! ST CON TA CTS ••!•;l!ii•l;h 

ESSENTIAL CONTACTS 
Aeademic Software" 01296 82524 
Acclaim" 01703 860722 
Accolade " 01819770880 
Advanced Graptjcs " 01942 488174 
Alternative Softwaie" 01977 797777 
Analogic Comp,rters " 0181 546 9575 
fllnor " 01733 68909 
Atari UK " 01753 533344 
Aooiogenic Software" 0181 424 2244 
Care Electrooics" 01923 894064 
Centresoft .. 01216253399 
CGS ComP<rterBild "0181 679 7307 
Cheetah" 0161 707 7080 
Codernasters " 01926 814132 
Coktel Vision" 00 331 46 30 99 57 
Compo Software" 01487 773582 
Co<e Design" 01332 297797 
Creative Sounds" 0117 9244395 
Daze Marl<eting" 0171 372 7435 
Oigita " 01395 270273 
Digital Integration" 01276 684959 
Dolphin Software" 01603 617602 
Domar1< " 0181 780 2222 

Douglas Communications" 01614569587 
Electric Distributiorv'GST" 01753 549442 
Electronic Arts" 01753 549442 
EMagic " 01462 480000 
Eti,pire" 01268 541212 
Empire;Readysoft" 01268 541126 
Eur()l)(ess Software" 01625 859 333 
Everglade" 01463 240168 
Evesham Micros " 01386 765500 
ExNet Systems" 0181 244 0077 
Fasl Alari Repai(s • Ol712523553 
FaST Club " 0115 945 5250 
First Computer Centre" 0113 231 9444 
Fujitsu" 0181 573 4444 
Gadgets by Smal " 00 1 303 791 6098 
Gasteiner " 0181 345 6000 
GFA Data Media" 01734 794941 
Golden Image UK Ltd" 0181 900 9291 
Goodman International" 01782 335650 
Gremr,n Graphics" 0114 275 3423 
Harman Audio" 0181 207 5050 
Hewlett Packard "0 1344 369369 
HiSofVAVR" 01525 718181 

E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Al fulln P11U1hl111 mqulnN, lnduclnl 
ST l'OIIIMT, n on IINl lnlilmoc. ,,._ ,_. 
Web browNr aoftwe at: 
http:/ ,1www.1u1u-.c0.uk/ 

ST FCMMAT: stf@Murenet.co.uk 
~ L...it klevellOfuturenet.co.uk 
Nici<,._., nlck@stfonnat.demon.co.uk 
Attdy C1111o: andy@adllb.co.uk 
ea.. Parter: cparker@futurenet.co.uk or 
clive@notmag.cityscape.co.uk 
FrriClwtlon : 
fra-hyon .demon.co.uk 
Mac llllndlft: mac@rnentor.demon,co.uk 
Don ....,.., donmOucon.gun.de 

Cli-UNr~ : 
catuser@clx.compullnk.co.uk 
CCI Col!II' I 8lil: 
100042.2312@<:ompusem,.corn 
C«npo Softn.e ; 
cornl)OOclx.compullnl<.co.uk 
Demon lnllmet lntemet@demon.net 
Ol1bnl lollwwe: snbnlf@1anio.,e11.com 
HISGft: tnoft@cix.compullnk.co.uk 
ICD: lcdlnc@&enie.1e1s.com or 

lcdlnc@delphl.com 
IAxlcor Softll•. CG,porallon: 
servicfl@lexicor.com 
support@texicor.com 
lnfo@laxJcor.com 
1raphjcs@lexicor.com 
Mn S Smilh: msh@dl.ac.uk 
er.ion RNNrCI!: rras@telaport.com 
Sam Tramel, Alar1: 
75300.3443@compuserve.com 

Alal1ftplbl : 
atarf.archlve.umlch.edu/ atari/ 
flp.demon.co.uk/atari 
micros.hensa.ac.uk/mlcros/ata,V 
src.doc.lc.ac.ukfpacka1es/atari/umlch/ 

AIIIISTU-~ : 
comp.sys.atari.advocacy 
comp.sys.atari.announce 
comp.sys.atari.st 
comp.sys.atari.sttech 
demon.lp.support.atari 

Mart Smllll'I Alar! Web ,_ , 
http:/ fwww.mcc.ac.uk/-dlms/atarf.html 

ICO Inc " 00 1815968 2228 
IDS" 0121 459 4340 
lmageArt" 0181 767 4761 
Impact Softwate " 01280 850450 
Impressions" 0171 351 2133 
lnfogrames " 0171 7388199 
JCA Europe" 01734 452416 
Kixx Xl.JUS Gold " 01216253311 
Korg" 0181 427 5377 
Kosmos Software" 01525 873942 
Krisalis " 01709 372290 
Kuma " 01734 844335 
Ladbroke Computing lnt'I" 01772 203166 
Lexie0< Software (USA)" 00 508 792 6618 
LexiCO< Software {Europe)" 00 43 I 36 75 92 
Llamasoft" 01734 814478 
LO<iciel " 00 331 46 88 28 38 
Marpet Developments " 01423 712600 
Meoomore " 0151 521 2202 
Michtron" 00 I 313 334 5700 
Microdeal "01525 713671 
MicroProse "01454 329510 
Millennium" 01223 844894 

Mindscape" 01444 246333 
Mirage" 01260 299909 
Ocean,/H~ Squad" 0161 832 6633 
Panasoroc" 01344 853195 
Power Computing " 01234 843388 
PremierMaii Order" 01268 271172 
Pro Music" 01284 765765 
Psygnosis "01 51 7095755 
Q Logic" 01382 25311 
Q Tek UK" 01382 200808 
RC Sim.-Olions" 0117 955 0900 
Renegade" 0171 4819214 
Roland" 01252 816181 
Romilo " 01506 414631 
Rubysoft " 0 l 71 381 8998 
Silica Systems" 0181 309 1111 
Siren Software" 0161 724 7572 
Software Technology" 0161 236 2515 
Sound Technology" 01462 480000 
Special Reserve" 01279 600204 
Stllr Micronics " 01494 471111 
System Solutions" 01753 832212 
Thalion" 0121 442 2050 

USER GROUPS 
ATAAI USER GROUP OF IRflAJIIO, 3 St Kewt's 
Par1<, Kimacud, Co. Dublin 
ATAAI USER GROUP {SCOTLAND), 9/3 North Hill
housefield, Edinburgh, EH6 41-li 
ATARI-YAMAHA USER, 49 Summerfield Road, 
Wytt,enshaw, Manchester M22 IAE 
BLOX'MCH COMPUTER CLUB, 29 Station St, 
Sloxv.ch, Walsal WS3 2PO 
BOURNEMOUTH ANO POOL£ ATARI USER 
GROUP.163 Verity Crescent. Canford Heath, 
Poole, Dorset SHI 7 7TX 
WNTWOOD USER GROUP, Grindelwald, Crow 
G,,een Lane. l\lgrim's Hatch, Brentwood CM! 5 9RH 
BRISTOi. ST USERS Cll/8, 4 Barbour Gardens, 
Hartcliffe. Bristol BS13 OPN 
CAI.AMUS USER GROI-", PO Box 148, Deal, 
Kent. en 4 7QN 
CHESHUNT COMPUTER CLUB, 196 Coates Way, 
Garston, Watford, Herts WD2 6AE 
COLCKESTER ATARI USER GROUP, 61 Rayner 
Rd, Colchester, Essex C02 9AE 
FALCON FACT ALE (FFf), 11 Pound Meadow, 
Wlitct-..rch, Hampshire, G28 7lG 
FALCON OWNERS GROUP (FOG), I O Oak Drive, 
PO<tishead, Avon BS20 SQS 
ICTAAI PROGRAMMERS USER GROUP. 
63 Woolsbridge Road, Ashley Heath. Ringwood, 

Hants BH24 21.X 
Hlffl1NGDONSHIR£ COMMER Cl.US, 7 St 
Martin's Rd, Catteris, Cambs PE16 6J8 
MAIDSTONE COMMER CLUB, 4 l!tookmead 
Rd, Cliffewoods, Kent MO SHI' 
MIOCOOM'IALL CO-OP COMl'UTER CLUB, 8 
Victoria Rd, Roche, St Austel Pl26 8JF 
MIDLAND AMATEUR RADIO ST GROUP, 12 
Ainsdale Gdns, Erdington, Bitmingham, 824 OE/> 
NORWICH USER GROUP, 45 Colebum Rd, 
Lakenham, Norwich NRI 2NZ 
PARATAAI ST/rT/FALCON USERS GROUP, 
16, 2' tzQda, 47004, Valladolid, Spain 
THE PANTHER OWNERS' GROUP, 56 Wlitley 
Crescent, W'igan WNI 2PP 
SEAFORD ANO DISTRICT COMPUTER CLUB, 
23 Kedale Rd, Seaford, Sussex BN25 2BX 
SOUTH WEST ST USER GROUP, 5 TtKbill Gdns, 
Clladdlewood, Plympton, Oevoo PL 7 3XF 
STENCH UK, 59 Renton Rd, \Yylhenshawe, 
Manchester M22 9TQ 
SWINDON ATARI USER GROUP. 46 Eastcott Rd, 
Swindon, Wilts SNI 3LR 
UOOINGTON ATARVAMIGA USERS, 28 C<oft 
Wynd, Uddingston, Glasgow G71 88J 
l\1GAN COMPUTER CLUB, l Lidgate Close. 
Wigan, Lanes, WN3 6HA 

PD LIBRARIES 
16/ 32 Systems, 173 High Street, Strood, Kent 
ME2 4TW" 01634 710788 
AO-LIB PO, 22 Alexand,a St, Pelton Lane Ends, 
Chesterle-Slreet, County Dumam, DH2 1 NT 
" 0191 370 2496 
A-ONLINE MULJlMEOIA, 1229 East Mohawk 
Avenue, Tampa, Fl 33604, USA 
" 00 I 813 238 5223 
(BBS " 00 l 813 238 44111 
AGPO, c/o A Green, 6 Middlel>ere Otive, 
Wareham, Dorset, BH20 4SO 
ASCILUM POL, 34 Earlswood Gardens, ClayhaB, 
lf 0<d, Essex EG5 OOF "0181 550 5572 
ASGAAO PO, 20 Langdale Drive, Flanshaw, 
Wakefield, WF2 9EW" 01924 363059 
ATARI USER GROUP (SCOTI.ANDI, 50 Jones 
Green. Knightsbridge West, Livingstone, 
EH54 8Q8 " 01506 32521 
SALSALL PD, 6 Rushton Close, Balsal 

Comm<>n, Coventry CV6 7PA 
CHAOS PO" 01296 89059 
CALEDONIA POL, 250 Oldtown Road, Hilton, 
Inverness 1'12 4PT" 01463 225736 
COMPUTER DUNGEON, 1440 Spender Avenue, 
Berl<Jey, Illinois 60163, USA 
DIG.I-VIEW, 21, Queens Road, Oakham, Leics, 
LE15 6£0" 01572 72%76 
OUB8lE DEE ATARI POL, PO Box 226, 
Smithfield, Sooth Australia, Australia, 5114 
EfFECT PUBLIC DOMAIN, 10 Beechwood, 
Ct-..rch Hil , Caterham, S...rey, CR3 6SB 
FALCON OWNERS GROUP, 10 Oak O<ive, 
Portishead, Bristol, Avon BS20 SQS 
"01275 843241 
FaST Club, 2 8roadway, Nottingham NGI I !PS 
" 0115 945 5250 
FEROY BLASH. Halleyweg 114, 3318 CP 
Docdrocht. Netherlands" 00 3178 172 879 

FlOPPYSHOP, PO Box 273, Aberdeen 
A89 8SJ " 01224 312756 
GL-PD 62 Colwyn Ave, Winch Wen, Swansea 
SAi 7EJ" 01792 799762 
GOODMAN POL, 16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay 
Estate, Longton, Stoke on Trent, Staffs ST3 
!SW" 01782 335650 
HIGHLANDER POL, l l CasUe 1/,ew Est, 
Oermgton. near Stafford STl8 9NF 
" 01782 48735 
IM SYSTEMS, 1/ia Zamboni 41, 25126 l!tescla. 
Italy" 00 39 30 2090563/300762 
LAPO. PO Box 2, Heanor, Derbyshire OE75 7YP 
" 01773 761944 
LOCUTUS POL. 49 Summerfield Road, 
Woodhouse Par1<, Wylhenshawe M22 IAE 
" 0161 498 0716 
MAGNETIC FlELOS, PO Box 118, Preston, Lanes 
PR2 2AW " 01772 881190 

MERI.IN PO, PO Bo, 77, Stroud, Gloucester, 
Gl.6 9YD" 01452 770133 
MUSIC DOMAIN, Beaufort, Glencople, Dumfries, 
DC! 4RO" 01387 770429 
PO'M:R PO, 3 Salisbury Road, Maidstone, Kent, 
ME14 2TY" 01622 763056 
RM.ROEN£ POL, 30a School Road, Tilel-..rst, 
Reading, Berl<shire RG3 SAN" 01734 452416 
SOPO, Stephen Day, 11 Allington Mead, 
Bridport, DocsetOT6 5HF" 01308 427179 
STAMPC POL" 01256 814549, I Keats Close, 
PQPley, Basingstoke. RG24 9BS 
STELLAR PO. N.-.t>olme, Aston Road, Chipj)ing 
C.mpden, Gloucestershh, Gl55 6HR 
" 01386 840737 
TUMBLEVANE POL, 6 West Road, Emswonh. 
Hampshire, POIO 7Jf " 01243 370600 
WHO'S POL, 5 lighmead, Plumstead, 
Loodon, SEl8 20H " 01814731488 
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DAZE MARKETING 
Revl-ed In Issue 68, 
where It scored 94%, 
Stardust is one of the best 

arcade shoot-'em-ups you'll see on an STE 
or Falcon. With 

unrivalled a;ameplay and 
a;reat graphics , it is an 
essential addition to your 
collection. 

Description : Stardust 
RRP: £24.99 
STF price: £19 .99 
Order no: STFSTAR 

GFA BASIC COLLECTION 
GFA DATABECKER 

GFA Interpreter, GFA Compiler and 
GFA Shell, all in one packaa;e for a 
mere £59 .95 - £20 off the RRP. It's the 
complete Basic solution for both first-time programmers 
and established coders . 
To learn more about GFA 
Basic, see issues 65-67 . 

Description : GFA Basic 
collection 
RRP: £79 .95 
STF price : £59 .95 
Order no: STFGFA 

LEMMINGS & LEMMINGS 2 " 
PSYGNOSIS .._ S 

Ly\ r.,.~1 Lemmings Is one of the most famous ~ ;::;;,-
games In the history of computina; - this O ~ <P' 
pair caused such a stir when they were \'.} ::t!l~lt'c.a:r ~ 
released that we a;ave each of them an ST )', , ...;,~ 
FORMAT Gold award. Lemmings runs on v I\ 1... 
any ST; Lemmlna;s 2 needs lMByte of RAM. 
Both are Falcon-compatible . 

Description: Lemmings 
STF price: £9.99 
Order no: STFLEMl 
Description: Lemmings 2 
STF price : £9 .99 
Order no: STFLEM2 

Description: Lemmings and 
Lemmings 2 
STF price : £17 .99 
Order no: STFLEM1&2 

ero 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2 
PSYGNOSIS 

Atmospheric and a;oocl-looklna;, 
Shadow of the Beast 2 (STF 69 , 80o/o) 
Is a platformer with a;raphic adventure 
overtones . You control a morph 
ina; maniac as he wanders around 
a 2D landscape kllllna: people . 
The action Is set In a time when 
real men used chains, clubs and 
axes, so there are plenty of 
opportunities to relieve your 
frustration with 
mindless violence. At 
this price, how can 
you resist? 

Description : Shadow 
of the Beast 2 
RRP: £12 .99 
STFprlce: £7.99 
Order no: 
STFSHAD 

OBSESSION 
UNIQUE DEVELOPMENTS 

Obsession Is a technically 
brilliant re-creation of pin
ball on the ST that scored 
a massive 94% In Issue 67 . 
There are four wildly differ
ent tables, featuring 
maa;nets, kickbacks , 
overhead runs, com
bination targets and 
comments on how () rtJL;t,c&· ? 
badly you played. Our ~ • 
reviewer described it as 
Mone of the greatest ST 
games ever,w so how come 
you haven't got a copy? 
Send your order in today! 

Description : Obsession 
RRP: £24.95 
STF price: £21.95 
Order no: STFOBS 

ST FORMAT BINDER 
ST FORMAT 
Keep your prized collection of the 
world's best ST maa;azine safe from 
spills and stains In this quality binder. 

Description: One binder 
STF price : £5.95 
Order no: ST112 
Description: 
Two binders 
STF price : £9.99 
Order no: ST1122 

•• 



ssues 
£4 EACH £4 EACH £4 EACH £4 EACH 

SPECIAL OFFER £10 FOR THREE PLUS A FREE BINDER 

JULY 1995 
Disk: SubStalion, Speed of Ught 3.8 
Inside: CO-ROM, EaiJe, C-Lab Falcon 
Reviewed: Interlace 2, Thou/lhf/ 2.2, 
TVS HO, OeskJet 540, Team, SubStation 
Tutorials: Pablo Paint, STOS 

MARCH 1995 
Disk: Magic Storybook and BBS Direc
tory Inside: A World of Information - Net 
sites and how to set up your own BBS; 
Ma1iC VS Geneva; KAOSOesk, Twist 2, 
ST Disk Cat. At.arlNOS rutorlals; APEX 

ST ST 

JUNE 1995 
Disk: HISott C Interpreter, Ali<Jn Thln,r 
Inside: Upgradin& your ST, Hich-speed 
comms Reviewed: Outside, NVOI 3.0, 
ExlenOOS Pro. Pinll 2000, Tessera 
Tutorials: C. Pablo Paint, STOS 

ST 

SOLD OUT I. .. _, 
~- r-- f .% . 

~-·· - - - - -
ISSU E 67 

FEBRUARY 1995 
Disk: Smash Hit and KAOSOesk 2.1 
Inside: Pure Genius - explore your srs 
powers; Twist and Supe,!,ase Pro head 
to head; ProTOS show Reviewed: 
Obsession, Quill 2, lma1ecopy Colour 

MAY 1995 
Disk: Team demo, Pablo Paint. 525 2.02 
Inside: DTP guide. plus disk utilities for 
flne-runlnc your ST Reviewed: MaxtS 
hard drive, PAK 68/3, Prima HO/CD 
Tutorials: Pablo Paint, World Wide Web 

I 

! 

Iii 
JANUARY 1995 
Disk: Stardust. Endurance, Routa Finder 
and more Inside: All you need to know 
about animation; ST First Aid course; 
procramminc bltorials Reviewed: 
Zero-5, Metamorphosis ••. 

How to Order. • • 

. ST a,- r.11x 1r UP1 

SOLD OUT 
[a '_ ,_ -

ISSUE 69 

APRIL 1995 
Disk: Obsession table, Chequebook and 
Han1 About Inside: The Sumval Guide, 
plus Mix It Up - music special Reviewed: 
Ease, Calamus updates, Hollywood 
Hustler Tutorials: AtariNOS, APEX media 

SOLD OUT 
- . ' 

-- ~ 
ISSUE 65 

DECEMBER 1994 
Disk: Graflx, Jetpac, Arcade Classics 
and many more Inside: Plu1 your ST 
Into the Internet; word processors head 
to head; GFA and Personal Pascal ruto
rials Reviewed: Twist 2, ScreenEye ... 

~ -~i~sed an issue?• Want to take advantage of o.ur reader offers? 
Thenjust turn to pa·ge 77 and fi ll in 
ttie order form . You can pay by 
·. cheque or credit card and you 
don't even have to cough up for 

. .. 
~"··":a.lo.: ... ~·· 

the postage if you're in the UK. 
If you can't be bothered with 

filling in forms , get out your credit 
card and order directly from our 

Hotline ,.-u-01225 822511. 
. .. To check availabil ity of back 

issues, call Customer Services on 
-u-01225 822510 . 



llli·l;l§Qi SU B SCR I P TI O N S I 

Beat the price rise - save 
up to £1.75 per issue and 
get a second disk free! 
The benefits don't end there, though. When 

you take out a 12-month subscription to 

ST FORMAT magazine you also get ... 

• Exclusive subscriber
only software deals 
• Free Between the Covers 
news letter, containing 
news , gossip and 
comp lete instructions for 
your extra, subscriber-only 
Wonder Disk 
• Guaranteed price 
protection for 12 months 

• Free delivery to your 
door ( within the UK) 
• Airmail delivery 
anywhere outside the UK 
• Free ST FORMAT 
binder when you pay by 
Direct Debit 
• No-quibb le refund if 
you choose to cancel your 
subscription 

) 
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\ S U BSCR I PT I ONS 

A year in the life of an ST FORMAT subscriber! 
package), Car Registration and 
Grocery (sill y utilit ies) Here a.re just some of the great software titles subscribers 

received over the last year: 

AUGUST'95 
TwiLigl,t (screen-saver), Seawclf 
(submarine game), Bombwi 
(game), Ma1111alizer 2.0 (utility ), 
Animals (Rendez-vous '95 sample) 

JULY '95 
Tomtar (game), Movie Box 2.5 
(film database), Desk Driver 2 (file 
t ransfer utility ), R11fftrade (German 
to English translator ) 

JUNE'95 
JC View (clip-art utiHty), Probe 

Ho11se Unit Co11verter (utilit y), 
Compa11io11 (game), Chords (music 
utility), World Clock 1.0a 

MAY '95 
Pablo Paint (paint package), 
Painter (game), APEX file viewers 
(APEX add-ons), KV Geography 
(astronomy program) 

APRIL '95 
Compact Office M111rngeme11t System 
(business), Cops 'n' Robbers 2 
(game), S11perboot 8.1 (disk utility) 

MARCH '95 
Modest (MO D file database), 
D11ckdash (game), Marcel 
Dictio11ary, AB Fon11a/ (dis k utility) 

FEBRUARY'95 
World Co11q11est (game), Star G11ide 
(astronomy program), Mini Draft 
(CAD program), Gimmicks (silly 
mouse utility). 

JANUARY'95 
NoBI Racing (game), Family Tree 2 
(genealogy program) , Lprint (fil e 
printin g utility), Applier (u tili ty) 

DECEMBER '94 
Daris 180 (game), M1111ch 1.1 (art 

NOVEMBER '94 
HyperGEM (multimedia database), 
Drache11 and Triyahoo (games), 
NBM (benchmark utility) 

OCTOBER '94 
Spacewar 2000 (game), ST Tools 
(disk utility), Cyclops (password 
program) , Quartet samples 

SEPTEMBER '94 
Bio Hazwrd (game), ST Zip 2.6 
(archiv er), Marcel (GEM-based 
word processor), Trashma11 (file 
deletion utility) 

r--------------------------------------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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3. Reader offers ... 1. Subscriptions ... 
Please enrol me as a subscriber to ST FORMAT {for 12 issues) at the 

all-in price of (please tick relevant box): 

0 £33 UK 0 £30 UK Direct Debit 

0 £45 Europe (airmail) 0 £54.95 Rest of world (airmail) 

Start my subscription with this issue (tick box): 

0 SEPT O OCT L NOV O DEC 

2. Back issues ... 
Please send me the following back issues of ST FORMAT: 

0 60 

0 66 

0 61 

0 68 

0 62 

0 71 

C 63 

0 72 

0 64 0 65 

Other : .... ... ...... ......... .... ..... ... (Call,. 01225 822510 for availability) 

Customers outside the UK please add £4 for delivery. 

DON'T FORGET TO FILL IN THI S BIT 
We can 't send anything if we don 't know where you live 

Mr/M rs/M iss/Ms: ..... .... ........ ... ...... ...... ..... ..... ....... .. ........ , ...... .... ... . 

Address : ........ ......... ...... ....... •.... ..... ... ...... . , .......... •..... .... . , •.... .... , .•... 

.................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................... 

Tel: ... ....... ......... .. .... ...... ........ ..... EEC VAT No: ..... ....... ......... . , ..... ... . 

Total amo unt payable : £ .. ..... .... ................. ..... .... ....... ..... ..... .... . 

M ethod of payment 

0 Direct Debit {subscriptions only, go straight to the form on the right) 

0 Cheque (payable to Future Publishing Limited) 

0 Visa C Access/Mastercard Expiry date: 

Card no: DCDD DCJDD DOOL. [100[1 
Date: .... ....... ........ ... .. Signature: .... ......... ... ..... ................. .... ...... ... . 

Please tick 11 you would prefer not to rtteive notice of any special off&ts Of oew l)foducts D 
Otfe, closes 8 Aug 1995 STF /MAWOS/95 

Please send me the following items from the Reader Offers page: 

Description Order no. 

TOTAL 

Price 

- I 
I 

- 1 

Customers outside the UK please add £4 for overseas delivery. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

If you wish to order by credit card or 
have any queries, please ring the 

Hotline on 'fl" 01225 822511 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Customer Services can be contacted on,. 01225 82251 0 I 

WllfMINdWilJ;-
Fill in this form and send it with your order form . Direct Debit is 

only available to subscribers who have a UK-based sterling bank 
account. Direct Debit-payments are deducted annually in advance. 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

This coupon W\Structs yoor bank 01 blllding 
society to make payments direct from yoor 
account. Please complete !lien send to: ST 
FOR/MT Direct DeM Subscriptions, Future 
Publishing Ltd, FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TAI I 68R 
(Banks and bwlomg societies may refuse lo 
accept inslnletiws to pay direct debits from 
some l)pes of accOOfltsJ 
l. Please write the full address 
of your branch 
To: The Manager at 

Bank/Building Society 
Address __ _ _____ _ 

2. Account number: 

3. Sort code: 

4. Account in the name of: 

lnstruc1ions to bank/building society I 
a I instruct yoo to pay direct debits from my 
accoont at the reciuest of Future N>lishing Ltd. 1

1 • The amoonts are variable and may be debrted 
on various dates. I mderstand that Future I 
Publishing Ltd may change the amounts and I 
dates only aftet giving me prio, notice. I 
a I w,11 infonn yoo on writing n I wish to cancel I 
this illstruction. 
• I understand 11,at rt any dire<:! debit is paid 

1
1 

which breaks the terms of tllis instruction. yoo 
will make a refund. I 

Return the form (no stamp required within in the UK) to : I ~,ned _ _ __ _ __ __ ~ 

ST FORMAT, FREEPOST (BS4900) , Postcode O I 
Somerton , Somerset, TAl 1 6BR 

11
• I 

L--------------------------------------------------~ 



,,,,,. GAMEBUSTERS 

Simon Forrester takes the games you love to play 
and ruins them by making everything incredibly easy. 
He's got the best of intentions, of course. 

Helter Skelter 
Here's a game that everyone 
has, especially if they ignored 
the date mix-up on the offer. 
Now it's time to spoil every 
thing for you, with the follow 
ing ind ispensable guide to 
beating Helter Skelter. 

First, a few general tips: 
• The higher you'r e bouncing , 
the faster you can travel. 
• Bounce height decreases at 
the same rate it increases - to 
keep bouncing at th~ same 
height (iJwaJuable for many of 
the levels), you should hit 
[Fire] once to gain height , 
ignore it on the next bounce, 
then hit it again . 

Green shrimps are scary - they're sold In brine, and you definitely $houldn1 eat 
them. We prefer those little pink prawns, or a nk:e ve,ebu-rger. 

• When in doubt, speed up -
you can break the sequence by 
hammering any creature you 
please , and all you'll lose is 
the bonus . 
• You can get infinite lives in 

the two-player mode by wait
ing wttil you collect Ute 'extra ' 
bonu s, after which you should 
let the time run out until a 
player loses all of his or her 

lives. You' ll now be able 
to keep playing endless ly. 

And finally, a few level 
codes, just in case you 
really can't get any fur
ther: spin, ilip, ball, goal, 
left, twin , and play. 
Happy now? 

Doom 

After the bloopers of issue 71 , we redeem 
ourselves with some handy Helter Skelter tips. 

Okay, so we said we 
wouldn't cover Jaguar 
s tuff, but this is only a 

quickie , which enables you to 
skip through the levels with 
relative ease . Why you'd even 
want to skip a level of Doom is 
beyond me, though. Still, 
David Newland has done well 
here, as this means we can all 
see the final levels, and even 
the secret one. 

Ther e are 24 levels avail 
able to you . Think of the level 
you want to go to as a two
digit number, such as 13, 22, 
or 07. The tens are represented 
by letters, and the single units 
by nwnbers, though you don't 
have to bother with the zeros. 
For instance, level 13 would 

Doom - 11 areat exc:uH to show aratuttously vtorent pfctures in 
the paaes of this nice • .sweet maeazJne. 

The mo,t sadtfyin1 part of the same is firln1 a shot at 
someone, then reloading with a 1oti1fyin1 cMck. 
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be A3, 22 would be B2, and 07 
would be 7. Hold down these 
buttons and press pause , and 
you'll go straight to that level. 

Cannon Fodder 
This cheat is probably one of 
the most comp lex and techni
cal we've come across in the 
dastardly 
world of ST 
gaming. 
Use 
Cannon 
Fodder to 
freshly for
mat a save 
game disk, and 
save your mission 
one stats as the first file on 
that disk . It's vitally important 
that the disk is fresh and that 
your game file is the first one 
on it, so that you know where 
to find it with a d isk editor. 

In case the last sentence 
didn ' t give the game away, 
let's spell it out: you'll need a 
disk editor. Knife ST is proba
bly the best one, and we gave 
it away on the front of issue 42 
(alternatively, contact HiSoft 
on 1r 01525 718181). Boot up 
your sector editor and point it 
at side 0, track 1, sector 1 of 
the save disk. Make sure it's 
the save disk, don't go any
where near the origina l 
Cannon Fodder disk with Knife 
ST (if you mess this up, on 
your own head be it}. 

You should be looki .ng at a 
sector containing $200 (512) 
bytes. You'll find the follow 
ing bytes at the following 
addresses: 

$01ab MIS51on/ phA.wttf~ 0 - $47 
$0Jb1 Mi$$ion nw:nbtr(juit fur $ho ...,) 0 -$1 8 
$01bd M(?n loVliJllblc 0 - Sff 

When you've changed the 
values you want to, save the 

. 
> 

\ 
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The serene landscape on which the death and mutilation of Cannon Fodder takes place. 

sector back on to the disk and 
load the file into Ca1111on 
Fodder, then save it on to your 
normal save game disk. 

Thanks to Justin Ward of 
Sut ron Surrey for that one -
£25 is current! y era wling 
towards you through our 
startlingly inefficient - but not 
yet privatised - postal service . 

Ishar 3 
Though he's currently work
ing on a full solution to 
Silmaril' s excellent conclusion 
to the Tshar trilogy, Jens 
Flunkert has sent us a cheat 
that will he lp out anyone hav
ing problems wi th it. 

To boost your party 's hit 
points back up to 100 per cent, 
move your pointer to the very 
left of the action screen, and 
hold down [Control], 
(Alternate], [VJ and the left 
mouse button. 

Similarly, [Control] , 
[Alternate], [Al and the left 
mouse button will spool time 

And, when you're tired of playing 
lshar, you c-an take a break at the 
stargazer's house. Pure Genius. 

forward if you wanted to wait 
for dayb reak, nightfall, the 
evening showing of 
Neighbours, or whatever. 

Mysteriously, (Control], 
[Alternate] , [WJ and the left 
mou se button will call up a 
screen full of techn ical statis
tics about the game. They 
won't help you in the slight
est, but there you are . 

Pro Tennis Tour 2 
Sean Kelly of Lincolnshire has 
come up with a really sneaky 
way to get the better of the 
tennis game that causes so 

There's no need to die In ls/tar's b.1ck streets again , thanks to Jen, Aunkert. Use his 
clever key combiflatfons to boost your party's hit points , or spool time forward . 

much angst . It's used for skip
ping rounds in tournaments to 
get straight to the final . 

Call up the screen you use 
to go to the next round, but 
before you click on the court 
icon, take the d isk out of the 
drive. When you click the icon 
now, you' ll get a 'fatal error' 
message. At this po int, re
insert the disk and press [Fire ] 
on your joystic k. Your drive 
will chunter for a wh ile, and 
you'll be taken back to the 
menu screen, from which you 
can get to the tour screen. 
Now the icon for the nex t 
rou .nd will wo rk. Don' t skip 
the final, though, or you won' t 
get any money. 

Borodino 
Benjamin Cook of Horsham in 
West Sussex has spent l bit of 
time learning how to cheat 
Borodino's game d ata, and 
decided to share this with us: 
• Back-up bo th disks. This is 
a cheat that requires you to 
make changes to certain files 
on the da ta d isk, and neither 
ST FORMAT nor Ben Cook 
will take any responsibility for 
you damaging your copy of 
the game . These bac k-ups 
won't work, but they contain 
the files you're likely to mess 
up - which can be copied back 
on to the original disks to sort 
out any pro blems that arise. 
• Copy the files 
FRENCH.GEN and RUSS
IAN .GEN on to anot her dis k. 
These are the information files 
for the two sides. 
• Find a word processo r that 
uses ASCll files. j ust about 
anything from a simple text 
edito r to 

I GA M EBUSTERS ,,,, •• 

numbers on that line should 
be ignored but left intact. 

The next line contains the 
information that can be 
changed and re-saved to the 
file. This starts with the num
ber of regiments in the divi 
sion, and the numbers 
following this are the types of 
regi ments. If the first numbe r 
is four, it must be followed by 
four regiment numbers. You 
can add regiments by adding 
numbers to the list, bu t you 
have to increase the firs t num 
ber to account for the addi
tion. The regiment numbers 
are as follows: 
1 - Light infantry 
2 - Line infantry 
3 - Guard infantry 
4 - Cossacks 
5 - Ligh t cavalry 
6 - Heavy cavalry 
7 - Guard cavalry 
8 - Line/ foot artillery 
9 - Horse artillery 
• Write-enab le the original 
data dis k, and rename the 
GEN files you copied to GEX, 
to keep them safe but out of 
the way. Now, you can copy 
your new GEN files across to 
the disk without overwriti .ng 
the old files. When you run 
th e game now, you' ll be able 
to play with your new armies. 
• Any problems will come in 
the form of 'Da ta Erro r: 0 8'. 
This means tha t the program's 
come across an error in your 
data file, so load it up and 
chec k that the numbers corre
spon d. If you can't find any 
problems there, reduce the 
num ber of regiments in each 
division, and re-save. 

Ben also asks what a 

Protext will do The Cossacks 
the trick. Load 

Cossack actu 
ally is. If mem 
ory serves me 
correctly, they 
were incredi 
bly hard sol
diers from 

up the army 
you want to 
edit. 
• You'll see 
tha t the file 
consists of a 

preferred it cold, 
dangerous and 
hand-to-hand 

header and a lis t of names . As 
you scroll throug h the file, 
you'll come across entries that 
look a little like this: 

1, Pernety, 2, 3, 11, 4, 2, 
4, 8, 8, 8, 9, 
The first number in the 

reference is the gene ral to 
whom the division belongs to, 

Russia who 
didn't bother 

with uniforms, helmets or 
even mu ch ammo . They pre
ferred things to be cold, dan 
gero us, and hand-to-hand. 

Well, folks, that's all. If 
you've go t any tips or cheats, 
send them to Gamebus ters, 
ST FORMAT, 30 Monmouth 
St, Bath, Avon , BAl 28W. stf 

and the 
name that 
follows is 
the name of 
the corn-
manderin 
charge. The 
rest of the 

• Draw._, __ don't pt -- of .... 
• Don't tend In any more LMsure Sult Larry tips (we pt 
hundreds, for some completely unexplained reason). 
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liii·!:Nfl YOUR LETTERS I 
C3 3 

Recount 
Well done, ST 
FORMAT - not! I 
refer to your deci
sion to stop cover

ing the Jagua r. Up until now 
you have been my only source 
of information regarding new 
releases and reviews . Why 
then, like Atari, are you ignor~ 
ing it? Your own survey stateS" 
that more J)ElOple own a 
Jaguar than a Fiikon - so why 
don't you stop covering that? 

Okay, ei11ht per cenl mo ~ 
people in your wonderful sur
vey said tl\ey' cl, prefer no 
Jaguar coverage, but how 
many peop le who enjoy read 
ing about the Jatd idn't send 
in your survey? And letrs face 
it, eigh\ peccent is hardly a 
majority vote, is it? 
Darren Emmett, Morecambe 

You can Ill when you've made a truly 
clerr- Ille CMCllion - r>Ol>ody'I h<lePY wfth 

theO<lleoma,butno-ona 
-~-- knon wllo 11> blame. 

w 

ee ac, 
Karen is feeling particularly generous this month, 
so you'll find lots of winners in Feedback ... 
stf: Wl,at are you on about? Of 
course eight percent is a ,,ia;ority. 
Governments /,ave been elected 
011 less tlian tlial, and the 'nays' 
were as vehement as you in their 
defence of ST-only pages. 

There will be another survey 
in six months, and if al I/rat time 
the vote is for Jag coverage, then 
that's what we'll do. 

The cost of ethics 
I read with great 
interest the letter 
publis hed in the 
June issue of 

S.T FORMAT from a group of 
PD libraries complaining 
about compilations that did 
no t include all of the original 
documentation. As I have a 
large number of compilations, 
I decided to weed out those 
that did not include the p~op
er documentation. While 
qoing this, I noticed the 
phrase, "This program may 
not be sold for a profit," or a 
similar one, in most ~f the 
docUl)lents. 

Surely this makes the PD 
librariel, hypocr ites? I know 
that Goodman' s is a profit
making organisation and so, 
possibly, are the others. How 
can they can run down PD 
compilations which are 

offered free of charge? 
1 also feel that calling the 

disk compilers, "people who 
lack the talent to write pro
grams themselves," is a sad 
and petty insult to the people 
who are trying to boost the 
quality of PD softwa re. 
Paul Woma,, Bristol 

stf: Questions like these deserve 
answers. Mike Coodma11 will 
speak for the defe11ce ... 

Mi)ce Goodman: I feel faul 
Womnr may have missed the 
point of the original letter. If the 
compilers of tl,ese disks have 
taken tlie trouble to contact the 
origi11al authors for permiss/011 to 
include the program, there's no 
complaint, it's all above board. 
It's when programs are included 
witliout any s11c/1 contact taking 
places that we ob;ect. 

Many of the programmers 

that we-are in contact with prefer 
their work to be promoted under 
their awn name, and not someone 
else's. They also insist /hat all 
associated documenlatum sJays 
with the program, so that.,the 
potential for registrations is not 
diminished. In fact, there are IIOW 

many authors, especially in the 
PC world, I/rat will 1101 even 
allow their programs 011 lo CD 
compilations (but actively 
e11courag~distribution through 
vendors suc/1 as 01m;elves). 

J too have read many of the 
'read me' files that Paul men
tion~ and besides stating, "11ot to 
be,.scld for profit,'' they_ usually 
add, "except to cover dislribution 
and other costs.I' If we are 
unsure, we contact the program
mer vef.ore induding the program 
in our catalog~e. 

A~ to his point on profit 
makin~, as Jar as ram aware, all 
PD libraries tliat advertise make 

11 a19cl all by Ullna lhe ellple func1lon for Ille 

... - and - · Hlvln& ftlecl In Ille face (Ille 
...-- used _ _,_11y 1111111 polntl , I 

2Apln Ullna lhe ellpse , 1- some 
alloulcler1 and made a p-. chqe 11> 

lncOI po, ale Ille hair . 'Ille hair - experlmental and I 
just scrtbbltd It In. ddylna It up efwwanls . I also 
lhaded the - 1n, suaes11na • aatrt 1n 1ron1 of the 
face. Bloke Is 11ar11na II> look quite human .. . 

31 mixed llct,t and dark colours for contrast and 
effect. Loads more llhacln& and hlchllpls,..,..., 

added, plus some - · 'Ille thine In front of his face 
Is maant II> be a monltor, by the way. pve'llloke ' some~wfththeollpsebefore 

oull"*'l lhe f- lWllh l ne drawl, and-. the 
mouth and neck. 
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N only I could channal some ffllhtnlna Into him. 
my creation could actually live. Ha ha ha haaaaa ••• l 
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a profit - they need to in order to 
cover their overheads (and I'm 
not j11st talking about basics such 
as disks and postage). Over tire 
years, many have failed to make 
enough money to cover their 
expenditure and l1ave ceased to 
exisl. Organisations such as 
Goodman 's do not necessarily 
deal with PD and shareware 
alone, and may have other busi
ness interests and sources of 
income I/rat are 110/ reflected in 
the ads you see in magazines. 

As long as users make use of 
the service we provide, we will 
attempt to continue to support 
the Atari market. 

On paper 
l find it incredible 
that you cite paper 
prices as the cata 
lys t for the price 

increase to £4.25. If it's as sim
ple as that, why does Practical 
Photography cost £2.20 for 170 
pages? Are you milking the 
faithful? I find it sad also, tha t 
in your price rise notice, )' OU 

couldn'.t find room for even a 
token apology to those who 
have remained supportive all 
these years - who, let's face it, 
have helped pay your wages . 
Dave Marsh, Portsmouth 

stf : As we've said vefore the price 
of ST FORMAT is infl11enced by 
several factor:s. One, tire 1111mber 
of readers. Two, tire number and 
relative wealth of tire advertisers. 
Three, tire production costs, 
including the cost of paper. 

ST FORMAT costs mQre 
tlran Practical Photography 
because we are catering for a very 
specialised audience, and there
fore have fewer readers and fewer 

advertisers. However, the reason 
for tire jump from £3.99 to £4.25 
and tire paper size dropping to 
A4 is entirely due to the 40 per 
cent increase in the price of paper 
stocks. This is hitting publica
tions right across the board. So, 
tire answer is no, publishers are 
not milking the faithful. 

Fix it for me 
I've been looking 
for the latest ver
sion of the 
STOSFix program . 

I did find version 2. 7 at 
ftp .uni-kl.de, bu t on doing a 
search of the Web, I came up 
with a table of conten ts for 
issue 67 of ST FORMAT, list
ing among the disk contents 
STOSFix 3.6. Can you tell me 
where I can get a copy, or fail
ing that, an archive site that 
carries the latest version. 
Roge r Brothe rhood , USA 

stf: Aha, so you found our page 
011 Futurenet, elr? Well, as you 
probably found out while you 
were browsing around, issue 67 
has sold out. 8111 all is 1101 lost, 
bur very own Ad.Lib BBS, run 
by the capable, and very tall 
Messers Curtis and Char/1011, 
has a copy of the program. To 
access 'their board call ,. 0191 
3702659 or 0191 3702885. 

FubnNl1hlna , 
30 lllonmoulh St, Balh, 
Avon, BAl 28W or e-mall: 
klevellOfutuninet,co.uk. 
Letters may be edited for 
len&tfl and grammar. 

Please reserve/ dellver ST FORMAT each month, beginning with the 
September Issue , which Is on sale Tuesday 8 August 1995 . 

Name; _ __ _ ___ ___ _ ____ ___ _ 

Address: _ ___ ___ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ 

Phone number: __ ____ ____ ____ _ 

To the newsagent: ST FORMAT is published by 
Future Publishing .,. 01225 442244 (Circulation) 

RESERVE YOUR 
: COPY NOW! 
I 
I 
I 
l 
• 



PASr 
ATa I 
FAULTY TROUBLESOME COMPUTER?? 
SEND OR DELIVER TO THE EXPERTS FOR FAST 
RELIABLE REPAIR OF YOUR BELOVED ATARI ST 

FOR ONLY £44•00 INC* 

WE ALSO REPAIR STE, 
Mega ST and Stacey 
* FREE QUOTATION * 

FREE GIFT WITH REPAIRS 
PLEASE TICK BOX 

....... Q 

.......... Q 
Disk ..... a-.. Kit Q 
Soltwn&at Q 
... (AIW£S) Q 
Joysticli (Ml £5) Q 

DRIVE OR KEYBOARD 
REPLACEMENT 
+.£10 

FAULTY.PART EXOIANGE SEIVICE 
PSU £24. 99 KEYBOARDS £25.50 

DISK DRM:'S £25.50 
UPGRADES 

SlfM 1Mb 09.99 
Sit I Mb SIMMS £25.00 P05 2.06 £POA 

'COLLECTION AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN THE UK 

0171 252 3553 

• 144 TANNER STREET, TOWER BRIDGE, 
LONDON SE 1 2HG 

CHOSE CHAOS P.O. AND 
• Latest cotalogue wHh added P.O. flM d 
• All P.O. disks for 80p wHh ""dllk ror 
• The chance to wtn 15 P.O. clllks wl*I 
• Turnaround usually 48 houll or under 
e Chaos P.O. Is now the falld g.owlng PA 

150 disks a month 
e All prices Include PaP In the UK 

(01296) 89059 BETWEEN 6·9PM 
ADl>BESS ON OUR ANSWERJNG 
qrHD.TMES. 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
Analogic Computers (UK} Ltd ... ... ........... . ............. ... ..... ............ 9 
Chaos PD ... ..................................... ...... ..... .... ........ ...... 82 
Everglode .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . ... • .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. ... .. . .. . 55 
Fost Engineering Services ........ . ... ... ...... . , .. ............. .. .......... . ... 82 
Hagars Electronics ...... ...... ... ... ........ . ... ......... ... .......... .. .. . ... 82 
Inter-Mediates Ltd ... ......... ... ......... on ............ .. . ...... .... ... ..... 41 
JCA Europe Ltd .......... ........ ........ . ............ ... ........ ... . ... ...... 17 
LAPD .... .. ....................... ..... .. ...... ..... . ......... ... ...... ...... 50 
lodbroke Computing .... .. ... ..... .... ... ......... ... ....... ............. . IFC, 3 
locutvs PDL .... .... ... ........ .. ... ........... . ......... ..... .... ... ... ... ... 82 
Owl Associates Ltd .. . .. • •• . . .. • .. .. . ... .. . .. . .. . . .. ... ••• • .. .. . . .. • .. .. . .. . . .. 17 
Power Computing Ltd ..... ... . ... ........ ... . ........ .... ... ...... ... ...... ... 30 
Power PDL .... .. .......... .. ... ........ . ......... .... .. ... ..... .......... ...... 82 
Premier Moil Order .. . . .. .. . ... .. . .. . .. . . .. ... ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . •• .. . . .. .. . 55 
Siren Sol!ware .............................. .. . . .......... .... ......... ... ... 17 
The first Computer Centre ....... ........ ... ....... ........ ..... .. .... .... ... !SC 
The Upgrade Shop ..... .... ...... ... .... ..... ..................... ... ......... 4 1 
Trodin9 Po,t ............................ .... ................ ..... ... ...... .... 30 
Tumblevone PDL ......... ... .... ........ ... .................. .... . . .. .... ... ... 30 

3 SALISBURY ROA D, MA I DSTONE , KENT ME14 2TY 
TEL (0162 2) 763056 

fDL 
49 Summnf k ld Road, Wythenshawe, 

.Manela.ster .MJJ lAI 
TelqhotN (0 161) 498 0716 
Quality PD for the Atari ST /STE 

The Public Domain Library in Manchester 
Dis k Prices 

1-S Disks £1 ,SO, S+ Disks £1 ,2S 
Any 5 disks for £5.50 P&P incl 

Very rriendly service. happy to help for rree • No need to buy to qualify 
Prepare to be assimilated · resistance is futile 

Please make cheques etc payab le to G.C Sykes. 
Catalog ue disk ava ilable for £ 1 or SAE & blank disk . 

MADE WI 
~ la e aaJy ......... ,10 .00 ... ...... .£6.00 
. ~ lteno IJINken . .£40.00 ........ £31 .00 

•, :;)lac- 8omld ..... £15.00 .... ...... £8.00 
, .II ••• OD1J •. ••••.• .£10.00 .......... £8.00 

I 



28,000 Data+ 
• Up to 11 S,200 bps (v42 bis) 
• Silent & Ad apd va An$wcr 
• V3 4 Stan dard • Flash ROM 
• DOS & W in Fax.Softw are • 5 Year War ,-anty 

Is it a bargain th e Sit e of a Hlpp,o·1 Sum! , 
You Bc tch~ l • Am i,tll C<Jrllputtnt O<t. 1994 

ONLY!!£ 199.99 
~AJ!(iiiiii/eniV32bis sup,o F,AXii,iiiil en, - 144LC 

14,000 Data+ 14,400 Fax G· 14,000 Data+ 14,400 Fax £225.99 
. • Up t o S7,600bp s (v 4l bit ) • Class I Fax 

• Ciu s I & 2 Fu- Onl y • Sile nt Answ er • S Ye \\r W 2r ~~ ··44~ • Un iq ue L CD Oupl e DOS & Wi n Fu: Softw ~ 
• 5 Yc;i.rWarn n 

PRIMA ST-Combo 
OMbHardOriveand 

CO-ROM £459.99 
are SCSI drives 

£142.99 
£150.99 
£177.99 

I Mb 72 Pin SIMM £39 .9 9 
2 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £79 .99 
4Mb72PinSIMM £ 130 .9 9 
8 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £262 .99 
16 Mb 72 pin SIMM £399.99 
1Mb 30 pin SIMM £3 4.9 9 
4 Mb 30 pin SIMM £ 110 .9 9 
l56by4011AM(Olls) (ea ch)£6 .99 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS(l/2 Mb) £32 .9 9 
l56by4ZJPS (e ach) £5.99 

Part Ex. :av-:dl~ble on y9u1" old 
mem o ry, Call for pr icing . 

STFM Deluxe SIMMS 
modules 

4 Mbunpopulated-
4 Mbpopulat~toS 121( 
4Mbpopulatedto2Mb 
4Mbpopulatedto4Mb £POA 
M..,«,rodiKU<Ofhtwllt> • •? month .. ~. 

Primo RAM expansion 
512KSTc £9.99 
2MbSTe £POA 
4MbSTc £POA 
14Mbunpop . forthefalcon £49.99 

Tbe'-k. OII ""'d l>ff t Tl ,... Sl H l'l modllk,;.. JO 
jo,lu .,,u ~ t <on o.f t ht $ 1K 11$ , o l't ~ 'f0\1,

pop,AM.M ,-,f<t. 
J'mn o p,'°"11Kh (OMO- ..td, " 2 'fU r r,,)T MI M 

The Power Scanner 
only £99.99 

Th -' 1,(&n<Mr ,come• ·-,tit tl•• l•tHt "• r l tOfl of 
Mftwarit. W"tth~t& ~v.,...-1 • .,...roo.,,u,1c. 
• fl•w;lbJ• U &l\t>Cd lffl at:• dh ~ , J' f!U.flip ll§adofl 
opti-,. . Opt iom ind11de.Clnn ... ~ Mo.f'OtSh"• 
& l!lp. 

Alpha Scan Plus 
only£139.99 

"' """" ~<l' f <hl• ,-~ 400 0,1 - ...... . . .... i...se-. 
TO'il<ll U1>o _. , .. it .,.o OC lt ooftwu. ""'~C ye.., 
t o .t t.._, aDd ma ODpuh t • llq h r• •ohl t lo..'I ~ . 
Ne"4• I Mb of AAH lftd ru M ill fMft(t Oll/rf, HO 
••qul •od to...,.. OCfl .i>ftw ~ • • 

PRIMA 
Th lt - ,..,,.,. ol hllr01' rln1 Q n 11,t>,..,v, • ..., Juot n 
• Ju.rd ~ o r c.in h a- die B41'•blllf1 to be <<>n"11n•4 
... ld 'I • !Hrilt In C:0-lltON drtv" q,r 9tf>t r $C::$1 doricu .. 
The tCO Un k II ,_ ellu CM! llnli .,,. t e t \CjWIRH' 
$C$l ....... «c, 

Thu• ~. - f ull )' 1o11to Mo tl !!-& •11.4 -o pa,ldn c-, 
Tt•t1 ,,,...... • .,.,., ,~ .,II fooqo,f 11-t , t .. u ~cccu (epp nu . 
Ihm} ...et..,.. YHY QUIET, 

STe 
PRIMA264 £285.99 
PRIMA340 £324.99 
PRIMA540 £354.99 £299.99 
PRIMA IGIG £599.99 £579.99 

Microvitec 1438 M,wv11~ 
Th e Au to, Sc-an is .i f ,4", .28d p. MP II 
com plian t mo nitor. STEIFM,hk on~ Amlg :a 
l.nd PC co m p ati ble . lde.:ll for both buslr1,eu 
and i amcs use. 

only £274.99 
Atari SCl435 colour 

onitor £ 199.99!! 
nly have a small number 
'!able so order quickly 

""" vlour monitor 14" 
SVGA £202.99!! 

• Cla»l&2Fu £ 146 99 • S Year W :anancy 
• 0 0 $ & W in Fu Sottwar<1 • 

..,,..t~ ~~-....et,~<Mdfw . 
bOlllc'" Mu t\ll'bo,-" boo( .~ ......... , . 

IMM!e, nu 

Zydec 3.5" Drive £59.99 
I rntt.ff'l~ ....... lllsti~low~~ 

.......... u 
Atari lnt. Drive ,.......,, £49.99 
1 ,n-s: NfllM.- ~If. Grtw. for ST>'ft11£, 
4lt.«~1<-,.M(-.m W tfn~ 

Alfa Mega Mouse 
Zydec Trackball 
Alfa Trackball 

Canon BJ30 £204.99 
Comp.,n P~ .oble ~ ... . )O pai • A.SF In ~ . 

Canon BJ200ex £229.99 
...... .,..a!ltyn-.o o~, "P to• PJP/11, A.Sf! 1111Mi11k, 

Canon BJC70Col. £299.99 
Hltf\~ l'.ortatih C66ow l' Mttf" .J.0 ~'4f, . 

CanonBJC4000Col. £299.99 

~~mcm: ·- "7139.99 
~ t4 Col , prtNer ,N e w t!INl'(. f!d Yon lon, 1104f' 

Ff ;t HEWLErr e 
~l,I PACKARD 

NEW/HP540mono £269.99 
HP540ColO<lrupgrade £36.99 
NEW!HP660colour £435.99 

All HP printers come with a l year 
war ranty 

Cartridges 
Canon8JIOsx/SJ48e,art. £ 19.99 
Canon 8Jl00/200ex mono cart. £ 19. 99 
Canon8J30monolnktank £ 14.49 
Canon 8JC70 coi. ink tank £ 19 .49 
Canon BJC70 mono ink tank £ 12.49 
CanonBJCCOOOcol. inkt:,.nk £19.99 
Cfflon BJC4000mono ink tank £8.99 
Canon8JC600ecol. Ink tat1lc £8.99 
Canon BJC 600c mot10 ink tank £6. 99 
HPS10f540D/lifemonoc.art . 04 .99 
HPS501560/660<ol.cart . 06 .99 
StarSJl4.Cmonoorco lour £7.99 

PREMIER Ink Refills 
"'":.,~'f;j:' .• J:~p"at'J.t!i:, ~1~? ~~~kl 

Stsr ,Ctth .... I: ma ny odlc ""' 
S1nglerefi1ls (22ml) £6.99 
Twin re.fills (44m l) £12.99 
ihreeco lourkit (66ml) £ 19.99 
Full colour kit (88ml) £27.99 

RIBBONS 
CltitcnSwift/ABC mono 
Citb .en Swi(t/ABC Colour 
ScarLC90mono 
Star LC 101201100 mono 
Star LCIOfl0/100 colour 
Star LC240C mono 
Star LC140C colour 
Star LC140 mono 
Star LC24-l001300 Colo1.1r 
Ra ,lnk Spray for mono rib . 

£4.99 
£ 13 .99 

£4.99 
£3.69 
£7.99 
£8.49 

£ 13.99 
£5.99 

£11.99 
£11.99 

HAMA 
TRI-LOCK 
£340.99 

CITIZEN 
' .... ,, .. ,..,, ·. 

ABC Colour printer 
... pi. ( .. nq a, ASC) co - U ""pti,,!er, OW.,.,, u 
,tillld»d wh t,, SO ""et auco .a.-, lo-S.., . T .-.«Of' rff<f 

~ M.01 ,.,. 

ProjetllcColour 
,.._ lllkJcot ,... ~ ..fch ~ In autoobN t kfftf' , 

Di 
IXl# .. ;IH'IM4 i 

StarLC90 9pinmono £102.99 
StarLC100 9pincolour £117.99 
Star LC240 24pinmono £ 117.99 
Star LC240Cl4pin colour£ 134. 99 
Tractor Feed for the new range £1S.99 
Star SJ I 44Colour £229. 99 

£3.49 
£9.99 
£15.99 
£29.99 
£52.99 
£118 .99 
£211.49 

/J dsb .. """"""/J mltd dsb-~ ioMI 

Disk labels 500 £6.99 
Disk labels I OOO £9.99 
I OCapacityBox £0.99 
50CapadtylockableBox £3.99 
I 00 Capacity Lockable Box £5.49 
•90Capacity Banx Box £ I 0. 99 
•I SO Capacity Posso Box £20.99 
'add O.OOdeli'ffry if pu~g j~ one Posso 
or Bame bolt. Normal dd lvtry WN!n purchased 
with odle:r pl"l'.)®c.t or when buying 2 or more. 

The Zy-FI Stereo System 
only £26.99 

Thu D a iw-rM ~ ~ wllt, .. In •terto 
......-..- . It .. m p1u, lnco ~ Al#t STE, Comll'>Odor-e 

........ p - "'°"'" AN-}lllnl'Oft. ~ with ic. -
,.... ., wPf)ly 0.. J. t,A 9'}'tCllffl CM> oho be po~ bJ 
Ntt •"'"-~ 

The Zy-FI Pro Stereo System 
only £57.99 

Hip r 'f'" ~~ ol ~ 

Forget-me-Clock 2 only £ 19. 99 
flt,•I ''""° clod: t l!>•t ,.111s• 1,uo <V{ rl ds-• pol"t. 
Sok w ""' lor ....ttMJ ( il'lle t, d;uc , 1 yev 11u,nu'l( H , 

ROBOSH IFT MK-1 £9.99 

Modem/nu ll mod em cabl e.s 
ST. HI R.ES m o nit or cabl e. 
Pow er cab le !4.99 
Tw in Joyst ick/Mouse Ext; cab le £4.99 
Movse/Joystk ksplitt e rcabl e £4.99 
STE/FMs cart cab le £9.99 
F-J.lco n VGA adapto r £9.99 
QualityMouseMa ts £3.99 
STOI.SMTRpri.nt er lcad £4.99 
STFMISTEPowerS upp lies £39.99 
STEor-STFMCa se.nowonly £4.99 
Keyboard Membrat1 CCOVar"S £ 14.95 
14"Mon itorcov cr £6.99 
Ata r i S201 I 040 du st cover 1..3. 99 

Parallel port 
sharers 

2Way £ 12.99 
3Way £18.99 
4Way £21.99 
P'rl (e l11d1,1d,u '"' "• t tk>t Ab lt 

Monitol"Switcher Box £17.99 
,wlrchn e.nw"" fflOf\O ft <~ .,...,.;ton. 

wch u '" 144 I: Hll 111U 

K•Spread4 
K•Data 
K-Graphl 

MUSIC /SOUND 
Clarity I 6(Fatcon only) 
Cubase.Ute,1,, f'Mflr,1<0,..~ 1~ 
Cub.u c Vl, N1ic1.....-.1."°"'""°"' 
CubascAudioF31c.on 
a.rt.iir- lOd ~ .... ~ 11'11111 wilt, t(- P'Mdni, 
Rep lay 16 Digitiser £109.99 
Star eo M3.ster £34 .99 

UTILITIES /PROGRAMM IN G 
Diamond back 3 b,,.ckup utils. 1..4-4.99 
MuldTos £4-4.99 
Spe cdogdo t £34.99 
STStraightF-axl: . I £72.99 
ST Basic £5.99 

VIDE O ANO GRAPHICS 
Image.copy 3.S CD ver £3.C.9S 
Flex.i Dump II £38.99 
TruePaJnt £34.99 
V1dcoM a.stcr £S9.99 
Video Ma.star (falcon only) £79.99 

WORD PROCESSING & OTP 
Cal:imusl .09n £59.99 
Papyru s Gold £ I 09. 99 
ThatsWriteV .2 £·109.99 
WE ALSO STOCK PD. 
Large se lect ion avail able 



On this month's ... 

- --- ---

Reco·rd, edit and play MIDI compositions on 
any Atari with this cut-down sequencer. --


